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BUSINESS

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Kennedy
4
will not

stand in

1984’

Senator Edward Kennedy surprised
the U.S. fay announcing that he
would not seek the Democratic
nomination for the presidency ui
ISM, because of family consider-
ations.

Opinion polls have for a long time
marked him as the most likely man
to win the Domination, and he siad

he was convinced he could have
won iL

His decision leaves as the leading

Democratic contender, former Vice

President Walter Mondale, Page 20

Nato’s study plan
Nato's defence ministers meeting in

Brussels commissioned a study on
how new technology can update its

conventional forces. Figures re-

leased showed that the U.S. will

spend about SI98.5bn. an estimated
t'ii per cent of its gross national

budget, on defence this year. Page 2

Argentine advance
Argentina's military .rulers have
brought forward the proposed presi-

dential election from March 1984 to

the last quarter of 1983, to stem
growing civilian opposition to the

Government. Page 4

Walesa's vow
Lech Walesa, former leader of the

now banned Polish union move-
ment Solidarity, recently released

from detention, left the Jasna Gor

a

monastery at Czestochowa with his

wife, having vowed to help defend
freedom and human rights.

Sri Lanka expulsion
Sri Lanka has accused ILS. diplo-

mat Kenneth Mumo of interfering

:r. its internal affairs, and has
asked him to leave.

Financier convicted
Hong Kong Appeals Court convict-

ed financier Amos Dawe. who is

missing, of multi-million dollar

fraud charges, and sentenced him
io five years' jaiL

U.S.-Brazif links

United States and Brazil are to set

up a series of ministerial level

working groups to cover a range of

economic fields, including military

supplies. Page 20

Submarines netted
Britain's first submarine. Holland I,

which sank in 1913. was raised to
1

the surface in Devonporu Current

nuclear sub, HMS Spartan, was
caught in a fishing trawler’s nets off

Land's End. <

Artificial heart implant

Today, at Salt L3ke City, a 01-year- 1

old denust with incurable heart dis- 1

ease will be given the world’s first

permanent artificial heart, made of ’

polyurethane. 1

Wristwatch TV
Japanese group Seiko has produced 5

a wristwatch television, with a 12
|

inch (3cm) screen, with a separate
J

box for channel selection and stereo (

sound volume carried in a pocket. It 3

costs V 108,000(5432).

Two-year ban sought
t

Asian Football Federation recom-

mended a two-year international

ban on North Korea, after their

placers attacked a Thai referee who
|

awarded a penalty to Kuwait who 1

beat the Koreans 3-2 in on Asian
^

Gaines match in New Delhi-
„

Wall St

closes

mixed; £
improves
• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index rose 9.4 to 6052. Gov-
ernment Securities showed gains
averaging two thirds of one per
cent. Page 35

9 WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex closed down 8.19 at 1.03129.
Page 34

9 TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index
gained 71.15 io 7,966.77. and the
Stock Exchange index put on 2.99

to reach 581.35. Page 34

9 HONG KONG: Hang Seng index
rose 6.31 to 71024. Page 34

• AUSTRALIAN all-shares index
edged up 1.6 to 485.9. Page 34

9 FRANKFURT: Commerzbank
index advanced 7.4 to 722.4. Page 34

Five-nation talks

on debts to banks
and IMF quotas
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN AND MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

Finance ministers and central bankers of the world’s Gve leading industrial

powers are to meet near Frankfurt next Thursday to discuss the continuing
threat to the international banking system posed by the burden of Third World
debts.
They will be hoping to reach Although the fund is not facing a ed to agree in Frankfurt that the

^copper:
-HEasfaH-
:HighGrade

• COPPER reached a high for the
year in London, with the high-

grade cash price £13.25 up at £915

($1,490) and the three-month quo-
tation £13 higher at £925.75 a tonne.

Page 25

9 STERLING continued to show
modest improvement, rising 56

points to SL628S, and to DM 4-03

((DM 4.01), FFr 11275 (FFr 1124).

SwFr 3.455 (SwFx2.445). anil Y4063
(Y406). Its Bank of England trade-

weighted index edged up from 86.7

to 862. Page 40

They will be hoping to reach Although the fund is

agreement on measures to financial squeeze at pr

strengthen the financial position of ber governments are ar

the Internationa] Monetary Fund should not be inhibit)

through an accelerated increase in from playing a major
quota subscriptions. They will also ing some debtor countr

be discussing the prospects for fur- financial prudence.

: ther reductions in interest rates, as The group will also h

a means of stimulating economic agree an accelerated

activity and lightening the burden for increasing the IMF
of debt repayments. scriptions from the pre
' The meeting, between represen- about S88bn. ft is row
tatives of the U.S., Japan, France, the increases will be

Britain and West Germany, follows ward from 1986 to 1984.

a round of informal discussions They will also be com
which started at the IMFs annual posais to extend the 1

meeting in Toronto in September. rangements to Borrow

At that meeting, the US. was re- present restricted to tl

luctant to agree to an increase in countries, to enable fur

the IMF quotas of more than 25 per leased to debtor count

cent It is now thought to have con- the group under suite

ceded informally that an increase of stances and conditions.

40 per cent would be needed. At the This stems from the i<

Frankfurt meeting, the European called “crisis fund" si

ministers will seek to move the LkS. Toronto by the U.S. a
to agree to a 50 per cent increase. damping down what th«

This is the minimum which they to be a gathering financ

believe to be needed to assure the It now seems unlikely

IMF of enough financial weight to Arabia will join the G
assist the rescheduling of loans to suggested at one lime a

some of the major debtor countries IMF has been given

including Mexico. Brazil and Argen- loans from the Saudis,

tina. The group of five are

Although the fund is not facing a ed to agree in Frankfurt that the

financial squeeze at present, mem- next interim committee meeung of

ber governments are anxious that it the IMF should be brought forward

should not be inhibited in future from the scheduled date in April to

from playing a major role in help- January or February,

ing some debtor countries return to
is thought that this would de-

financial prudence. monstrate the concern of the
The group will also be seeking to world’s leaders to be seen to be do-

agree an accelerated_ programme jng something to quell anxiety
for increasing the IMFs quota sub- about current dangers to the bank-
scriptions from the present level of

jng system,
about S66bn. ft is row hoped that The group of five is an informal
the increases will be brought for- c.jub which usually meets in secret,

ward from 1886 to 1984. Although it cannot make binding
They will also be considering pro- decisions in respect to the IMF. it

posais to extend the General Ar- can have a very- large influence on
rangements to Borrow (GAB), at the outcome because of the voting
present restricted to the 10 major poWer of the |arger industrial coun-
countries, to enable funds to be re- t™?^ particularly the U.S.
leased to debtor countries outside _ . . ...
the group under suitable circum-

Besides considering ™Fquous,

stanres and conditions.
*** %es Germans^ exPe?

**
This stems torn the idea for a so- J^

s'on *
"J£S*2L**

called “crisis fund" suggested at ire
*

^

Toronto by the U.S. as a way of £hI ,u0 Rlinrip_arsr jr,35
dSin Amer.eS rates to te«£

&2S&S 2“ •

51:2=“ UDSW,ns

IMF has been given substantial
the next year.

loans from the Saudis. UK banks monitor international

The group of five are also expect- debt. Page 20

Italian ministers differ

over economic policy
BY JAMES BUXTON INCOME

^ THE TWO senior economic minis-
h^buedmdex edged up from 88.7 ^ .

Q ltaly>s ^ Government^ which was sworn in yesterday, have
DOLLAR rose to DM 2.475 (from sharply contrasting views of the
4 2.471), was unchanged at FFr best way to tackle the country'sDM 2.471), was unchanged at FFr

6.9875 and SwFr 2.12, and eased to

Y249.6 (Y249J). Its trade weighting,

catching up with later Tuesday
falls, fell from 1223 to 121-5.

Page 40

9 GOLD fell S2J in London to

$4353. In Frankfurt it rose $4.75 to

$440 and in Zurich by $4 to $4383.

Page 25

9 U.S. SECURITIES firms showed

alarming economic difficulties.

The appointments show that Sig

Amintore Fanfaui, the veteran

Prime Minister, has failed to imple-

ment his original plan to fill these

key posts with authoritative, non-

political figures.

The last Government, which col-

lapsed only 18 days ago, was
brought down by irreconcilable dif-

ferences between the Christian

Public expectations of the four- is responsible for taxation and reve-

party coalition guided by the 74- nue, the new minister is Sig Fran-

year-old Christian Democrat have cesco Forte. 53, the Socialist party's

been sharply reduced in the past chief economist. He bas been a

few days by the dilution of its orig- fierce entic of the Christian Demo-
inally severe economic programme, crat line on economic policy, and fa-

The new Treasury Minister, re- vours a softer and less deflationary

sponsible for government spending approach,

and economic management, is Sig The third and least important
Giovanni Giuseppe Goria. a 39- economic ministry', that of the bud-
year-old economist who has been get> has gone to Sig Guido Bodrato.
the economic adviser of Sig Cinaco a Christian Democrat
de Mila, the Christian Democrat . . .... e . _

. ^ .

nartv leader
11 15 unbkely Sig Gona and

parry leaner. .... c;„ ar;il find if m «>r.pl-

a record $970m profit in the third Democrat Sig Nino Andreatta at the
quarter more than 20 per cent Treasury and the Socialist Sig Rino

He strongiy favours tough action gs gw* fmd lt 10 work

to cut Italy’s soaring public sector tol^“er: ... .
, n „ .

above the previous best quarter, the
Fonnica at^ Finance Ministry,

second in 1980. Page 21

9 POLAND'S industrial output,

first expected to fall 15 per cent this -wr-q -w-q 1
year, will probably decline by one to ^ jflQ
9 JAPAN'S video recorder exports -m -m .

fell 14 per cent to 1.04m in October ffl fV|| IlfCJ
from September's record 1.21m. wAvF IJl RF VF J

9 ANGOLA will resume iron ore

exports next year after an eight- BY GILES MERRITT M BRUS

aunes
ports regime that lifts doubts ov

9 KRUGERRAND sales rose to the European Community’s co

202.462oz in November, from 20,198 tinning participation on the intern

in September and 50,766 in October, tional Multi-Fibre Arrangeme

9 BRITAIN’S National Coal Board (MFA) world textile trading pact

is heading for a 1982 loss of £450m The EEC-Hong Kong deal is set

($733ra), about £20m up on last fn Brussels as a significant develo

year. Page 5 meat that will permit the EEC
. MFA agreement with 28 low-co

COMPANIES textile exporting nations to be r

newed for the four years until en<

9 NU-WEST, the Canadian energy igB6.

and property group which lost . . ^ militnni nf th« foi

deficit reduce inflation and hold

down labour costs.

At the Ministry of Finance, which

Though 10 new ministers have
joined the 28-man Cabinet, most

Continued on Page 20

EEC and Hong Kong resolve

doubts on textile imports pact
BY GILES MERRITT M BRUSSELS

THE EEC and Hong Kong have countries' traditional European ex-

agreed on a four-year textile im- ports.

ports regime that lifts doubts over Now that Hong Kong has signed

the European Community’s con- a new bilateral deal, however, the

tinning participation bn the interna- likelihood is that South Korea and

tional Multi-Fibre Arrangement Macao will shortly follow suit.

(MFA) world textile trading pact Taiwan's uncertain political sta-

untries' traditional European ex- As a result of the bilateral pacts

iris. concluded since the summer with

Now that Hong Kong has signed almost all the MFA suppliers, the

new bilateral deal, however, the Brussels Commission calculated

lelihood is that South Korea and that there was more leeway in

acao will shortly follow suiL terms of the overall EEC glooai ceil-

(MFA) world textile trading pact Taiwan's uncertain political sta- ings on textile imports than had

The EEC-Hong Kong deal is seen traditionally robbed Nation- originally been anticipated,

in Brussels as a significant develop-
^^ S ^n

^ As a result Hong Kong was of-

meat that will permit the EECs fl
,

ex,b
/
1

^Lf.
ve
? fered and accepted cuts - reduc-

MFA agreement with 28 low-cost 10 re
5?

,

Yf tions in restraint levels - of bt-

texfile exporting nations to be re- secu
^f
d ^J^e °^fr tween 8.3 per cent and 63 per cent

newed for the four years until end- South East Asian dominant supp -
jn the five most sensitive categories

1988.
erL. , u ^ „ - u,-- v T-shirts, sweaters, trousers,

• - - - ^he between Hong Kwig
blouses and shirts, th2t compared
farourably with the average 12 per

3na property eroup »««.u . ..
. f ,h rour

’ mouses ana snins, mat comparer

S,d
8

hSb^n
th

ilifoTaSte,SreS ^at has mwked relatiMS ihe ^X^tefom^ri^ughTfo„ ib -— SSSmSS £=S-J£.-3Si=
9 VEBA, the chemicals and trading Crown Colony’s decision to accept

group that is West Germany’s big- new terms from the Brussels Com-

EEC’s textile imports - the British
factory to both parties.

Crown Colony’s decision to accept The volume of Hong Kong's tex-

Brieffy . -

.

Five poachers were shot dead ir,

South .Africa's Kruger Park, where

thieves have killed at least 137 ele-

phants recently.

Dutch Government will refuse vi-

sas io South African sports players.

Moscow’s Bolshos Ballet will visit

China. this month.

0-~-r new terms from the Brussels Com-
tile and clothing exports to the EEC

gest industrial concern, reported mission is expected to mark the end as a result, be running next

profits 62 per cent down in the first 0f the tense negotiations that have at jggj levels.

nine months at DM 675m (S273m). threatened the future of the MFA ' The deal came at

Pace 21 framework, third mund of inte:

nine months at DM 675m (5273m).

Page 21

9 PREUSSAG, the West German

metals, energy and transport group,

reported sales for the first three

quarters of the year 22 per cent up

at DM 2.94bn (Sl.lSbnj, with falling

profitability. Page 21

’ The deal came at the end of the

third round of intensive negotia-

Earlier refusals by the four “dom- tions between the two sides, and it

wants" to accept the terms of hilat- is understood that the break-

eral deals under the MFA that ap- through stemmed from tbe EEC ne-

peared restrictive had prompted the gotiators' ability to offer a last-

EEC to threaten to abandon the minute softening of the Commnni-

overall pact and so imperil those ty's demands for cuts.

tbat next year mere will be nc> real

drop in Hong Kong's textile exports

to the EEC.

At the same time, Hong Kong's

dogged refusal to accept the new
MFA has also been overcome by
agreement on new growth rates

that while lower than under the

MFA framework expiring at the

end of this year, now stand at some

0.5 per cent for all sensitive catego-

ries rather than the 0.1 per cent lev-

el originally on offer.
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takes up a

critical stance. Page 2
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Dow quits

Saudi
Bonn
new i

I SB

venture
By Carla Rapoport in London

DOW CHEMICAL ihc second
largest U.S. chemical producer, is

pulling oui of a SJ.5bn joini pet-

rochemical venture with Saudi
Arabia.
The slower growth in demand

for petrochemicals and wide-
spread overcapacity in the indus-

try are the main reasons behind
Dow's derision. The company
will take a S26m write-off in the

fourth quarter as a result of

withdrawing from the Saudi Ara-

bian project, agreed in May. 1981.

Following Dow's decision Sau-
di Basic Industries Corporation
(Sabic) said it will scrap purl of

the planned complex, specifically

plans to produce 180,006 tonnes
of high and linear low polyethv-

lene a rear by 1985.

It will proceed without Dow.
however, on plans for producing
500,000 tonnes a year of ethylene

in Jubail. in the Eastern Prov-

ince. Ethylene is the basic ingre-

dient for u wide variety of plas-

tics. including polyethylene.

The Dow deal was only one of

a large number of petrochemical
projects which Saudi Arabia is

developing. The new Saudi in-

dustry will be based on the coun-
try's own natural gas and. as a
result, is expected to be extreme-
ly competitive when it comes on
stream in 1985.

Partners in other Saudi pro-

jects include Mobil Chemical.

Exxon Chemical. Shell Oil and a
Japanese consortium led by Mit-

subishi.

Dow’s withdrawal from the

project comes only a week after it

announced the termination of u

joint venture to build a petro-

chemical complex in Yugoslavia.

Mr Bob Charlton, Manager of

Financial Communications at

Dow Chemicals, said the two de-

cisions were not related. The Yu-
goslav deal did not require “Dow i

dollars.”

The company was trying to re-
' dace its debt-equity ratio and the

withdrawal from the Saudi pro-

ject would help to further this

aim. The group's debt-equity ra-

tio had already dropped from 50

per cent a year ago to about 45

per cent, he said.

At the end of October, the Mi-
chigan-based company an-

nounced a 73 per cent decline in

third quarter profits. For the first

nine months of the year the com-
pany recorded net income of

$329m on sales of $8.1bn, com-
pared with S497m on sales of

S83bn a year earlier.

The company said yesterday it

hoped to earn more than 50 per

cent of its profit from speciality

chemicals by the late 1980's.

I

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

i AKBE2) S.4.4H.Sr.4HL one of »Vsi

Germany's leading *u»el producers

moved a M'-p ilo’-i r to ivllupse yes-

terday when the B^nn Government
took j. tough Main.*- i>rer provision

of new aid

Couni Olio 1 ..inibsdurff. tile Ec;-

nomics Mmi ter. announced after a

Cabinet meeting thai Bonn was no;

ready io save the deep:;. -indebted

eulcrprro' simply b> pumping more
taxpayers’ m-jnev mto n

His strong slate*n«-ni n-.-t only nit-

plies Ihi’. a further jobs tie

|

seriousi.v in ddngei in the Mate cf

j

the Saari.ind (bordering Franv).

j
where the unemp!‘.ivrr.eni fjte is al-

readv dose to 12 per rent, it ul.»o

nukes iltvir ih it Beiin :s on a .or.-

irontjttor. C'lur-.- wiih the court r;. s

biggest trade union iG M»-ul!.

short l> b' f' -re the start oi the annu-

al '.vjge round and o::!-. tnontr.s be-

fore a general election

Count Ljnibsdi'-rff left r.o doubt

that he ti lt the impasse o-
.or Arbed

Sajr.-Lihl - which l.af. recetud
more thun DM Ubr* t«8!l*ii:l in pub-

lic grants and guarantees so ;’ar -

was chief!', taa-ed by trie unions
"stubborn altitude

The Minister recalled that when
Bonn agreed !asi month io put up
more aid. ;t had done so on condi-

tion that coiitiibuinms also came
from the parent company - Arbed
Luxembourg - as well as from the

banks jnd the labour force

Count Limbs-lorff said Arbed

Luxembourg had not felt able to put

up a requested credit ol at least four

years' duration, lt had made a cour.-

© T!

i-T-offor which wa* "ui.- i:.-f

re
"

The banks - airc..: ? : .
1
-a :

•
. _

some DM obr. ol the » v-mpar.-. ? r.,-
:

- were ready io put up r.--.'. i

and make iniereri ra*e v i,.-.-

liut they insisted mat • :! «

volved. including the U’. :.

play a part too

IG Metal!, ho-.ve.cr. h.itt :

a proposal under wm. r. 1

force would turn o'.er par
special Christmas mone; a i.-:r.

:o the company. Conn: Lamh-J:'!’
said.

A brief telegram fr-'-ni IG Metal' -

received on Mondav - had a

that ihe union belie,-d the C

•

men: wav :r.*mg :nt« or-.- 'r.

independs ni v.agi 1 barc.iir.ir.: r.-r

U'Sj. "'AV .ire shOiked .:av>,l . :•

. Ur alien which m r.o w .s', co- ,c-

lli.etotheeJkverti-Ti.il! ci.‘:'-,;.i: c

ujlion ett the Saar." Colif,' I. a-:.! •

dorff said.

Cuib.il
1
. Lambsdor:: s.ud il._: ••

bed Saarslahl eollapv-d. tln.r.

would urge other Germ.*::
'

companies ;o in io take c-’-er

Of the facilities as pat: Cl ihv.r r
rent restructuring plans

Thia suggestion, however, ter: • •

M a nme when these rc-siruc

efforts - n-jtablv to torn: a .’•af

Ruhrstahl companv in Nertii fih:i-

- Westphalia - have run ml.* c\

problems.

The Saarland has l-.-nc t-vn lt

Continued on Page

British Steel cuts first-half loss.

Page 5

Mexico will relax

exchange controls
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY AND
WILLIAM CH1SLETT iN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S new President. Sr Mi-

guel de la Madrid, who took office

yesterday, said his Government
would maintain a "realistic" ex-

change rate and would relax the

system of full exchange controls

The statement, made during his

inaugural speech, added woignt to

the mounting speculation that Mex-
ico may further dev alue the peso by
either unifvmg the present tv.o

fixed exchange rates to male one
rrecly-floating rale, or introducing a

third rate.

At the moment Ihere is a prefer-

ential rale of W 1 pesos per U.S. dol-

lar for essential imports and for-

eign deb: payments and another

rate of 70 pesos per dollar for other

needs.

Both rates are considered :o o’

value the peso. Since Mexico's rjs-

of inflation of about :W per ^ent this

year is vastly different !rom that o:

the US., its major trading panne-
On the flourishing black mark-

'

and on the L'.S side of the border,

the peso is eXvhangvd at the la'.' • !

up to 120 per dollar.

Sr de la Madrid, who sue

Sr Jose bipf‘ Pertiff'-, raid !
wanted to bring more dollars .:r-

the roi-yntly natienalisod banki: i.

system and promote a raglier !v*..-i

o: export*

The lough and realistic, tone .

:

his speech was weLomc-d bf frr-

eign bankers and businessmen v.i <•

Continued on Pact-

AREYOUAT
THEWRONGENDC
THECORRIDOR?

i

—

Y* —? It i- not surprising Out so mjny

tf
companies jic- relocifin^ jlo:ig the

WeriernCorridor Ws t'ven les;mmmcJ i*-
’

> surprising that so niany have picked

BSBBflHj !'
.

-w|ndon it’s ihe place where
*

W & Bf i

'
\ v ' c-.-er heads reduce and efficiency

l j Li 311 ’V. % "Vte.iws
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1
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i faster than irom London's cents

e
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Full st tri-up assistance and
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wide range of Business Park; for oftices lactone^ and hi-iech
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Roussel. Raychem. Intel and Square D were jitraded ^
to Swindon. They know one end oi the corridor

Tele^ 44J5^a'
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chief who believes wages must fall
IS a firm belief of M Edmond

Maire. leader of France’s pro-
Soeialist CFDT union, that the
rosy relationship between the
West German trade unions and
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was
ultimately damaging to the
credibility of both. M Maire
has no Intention of falling into
that trap.
He secs it as ius duty to

remain critical towards a left-
wing government that would
like a “social contract” with
the unions and is particularly
anxious now for their co-opera-
tion in implementing an incomes
policy.

“It's our task." he says, “to
see that the Government gets
back on the right path and
sticks to its priorities.”

Unexpectedly shy. and wjih a
rather shambling schoolmasterly
manner, M Maire none the less

is a man who can hold an
audiences spellbound. He is one
of rhe out> landing post-war
union leaders in France tanri

by far the most popular today),
and perhaps in Europe as well.

His strength is that he is both
Utopian and realist.

His Utopian side comes
through in his passionate belief

that the only answer it* the

problem of long-term structural

unemployment is a shorter 35-

hour working week, accom-
panied by a drop In salary.

This is heresy to France's other
main unions—the Communist-
led CGT and the centrist Force
Ouvriere—as it is to unions in

Britain.

The Government, while accept-

ing the principle, jibs at the

unpopularity of implementing
it. But M Maire had it accepted

by 60 per cent of his union

earlier this year and thus as

official policy. “The loss of

salary," he says, "is the only

possible serious position if you
want to keep industry com-
petitive."

He has even made this policy

the main plank of the CFDT
campaign in die ’* prud'
homme ” elections to be held

or December S. The " prud‘

homme " is an institution

dating back to Napoleonic
umes which provides joint

worker/employer tribunals to

settle industrial disputes.

The elections will be the
first serious test of lhe strength

of the rival unions since the

Socialists came to power, and

M Maire was in Marseilles last

week tt> drum up support. They
will aIso be a crucial test of

whether his work-sharing poli-

cies are gaining ground.
His realist side cocnes out in

David Housego and John Lloyd speak to the

leader of the pro-Socialist CFDT who was in

Marseilles last week to dmm up support for his

policies which aim to save jobs but keep industry-

competitive, too. A determined critic of the

Government, he is pressing for it to return to its

earlier prioritys of helping the unemployed and
the low-paid.

the steadfastness of his

criticism of the Government- lf

there is disi 1 1usion now, he
says, it is because the Left

promised more than they could

deliver. "For 25 years they
told the workers: ' You only
need vote for us. we will pass
the laws that will rapidly

bring inflation and unemploy-
ment under control

In particular, he holds it

against the Government that it

pursued policies last year
aimed at creating jobs, while
paying scant attention to infla-

tion or the trade deficit. This
year, it has gone to the opposite
exreme of fighting inflation

without paying sufficient atten-
tion to employment.
M Maire's anxiety now is that

it is die middle classes and civil

servants who are being shel-

tered from the impact of the
Government's austerity
measures. Hence the message
that he is preaching up and
down the country, that the
Government must revert to its

earlier priorities of helping the
unemployed and those on mini-
mum or low wages.
Next year, he says, “ the un-

employed will probably be the
only group to suffer a serious
loss of purchasing power."
through the cuts ia unemploy-
ment benefits.

A theme to which he returns
time and time again is: " We
must tell things as they are."
Ir does nor worry him that the
truth is often uncomfortable.
At a meeting of the union's

regional executive in Marseilles
last week over which he pre-
sided—it is characteristic of the

openness of the CFDT that it

aiiowed two foreign reporters
to sit in on what is normally
a closed session—M Maire was
asked repeatedly why the
nationalised industries still

practised, the same "capitalist”

style of management as before.

His answer was that “ for

years we have been seduced
into thinking that nationalised

industries would be better lhan
private enterprise. It is not

true." Nationalisation gave the
possibility of change but it was
up to the workers to lake ad-

vantage of it.

To a militant who sought his

blessing for a strike by radio

and television staff. M Maire
held out hiile comfort Strike
action, lie argued should he
resoned to only after all other
avenues had been exhausted

—

particularly when it involved
the disruoiion of others' Jives.

Ar 51 he hds been head of

the CFDT f Confederation Fran*
caise Demovratique du Travail),
France's second largest union,
for 10 years. In sharp contrast

to its lumbering big brother,

the CGT. which still emphasises
the class struggle as the basis

for worker-cmploymcr relations,

the CFDT has struck out in new
directions under M Maire.

It has pioneered "autoges-

tion" (seU-managemeni), the

French approach to getting wor-
kers more deeply involved in
decisions about organising their
datiy work and introducing new
technology.

M Maire believes that the

CFDT must not shut its eyes to

the depth of the recession or

the magnitude of social changes

taking place but must try to im-
pose its own view of the type
of society it wants to emerge.

All this draws on the co-

operative traditions of the
French labour movement of the

19th century, on the Catholic
views of social consensus that

have helped shape the CFDT,
and on the legacy of discipline
and rigour inherited from for-

mer Prime Minister Pierre
Mendes-France.

He is impatient of those who
think social change can be
achieved by passing laws or that

a “shift m government policy

will put all to rights." Real
change comes from the shop-
floor with workers taking the

initiative themselves. “ If is no
use replacing the shepherd." he
says to those who demand a

purge of the management of
the nationalised industries. “If
the workers remain as sheep."

Bf Edmond Maire: “ Nest year the unemployed will probablv
be the only group to suffer a serious I os* of purchasing

power" through cuts In benefits.
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SY BRIDGET BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

DEFENCE MINISTERS from 14

Nato count n-.-s decided >v.iterduy to

commission a special «;ucy of the

wjv m which now technology in de-

fence Can be used to update and
strengthen r.’auVs cunivn liana i for-

ces

The ministers’ decision, reached

in yesterday's session of the De-

fence Planning Committee, appears

to have been taken to give some po-

litical control ot, and official Nato
context for. the growing debate on

the role of Nato's nun- nuclear for-

ces in tl> iv.cril! strategy of the

Western Alliance.

Ministers look iheir decision ai-

ter hearing a presentation by Mr
Caspar Weinberger. V $. Defence

Secretary, on the development cf

the new defence technology in the

V.S. H is understood that Mr Wein-

berger outlined key areas where

Lions lo be destroyed and communi- Gen Rogers' proposals for raising

cations disrupted. defence spending have been greet-

According tu official sources, the ed sceptically in Europe, where
parameters oi the new study are to many governments are finding diT-

bc determined by the permanent ficulty in meeting current defence

representatives [ambassadors) of spending targets. The proposals

the national governments in Bros- embodying advanced technology

sels. However, the military' commit- have also been greeted with some
tee. Nates highest military body, suspicion by defence industries in

will also t>e involved, as well as Europe, since the new technology is

many ollwr N'ulo departments. largely American.

It would .seem at this stage that

the prime objective of ministers is Admiral Robert Fulls, chairman
to put the emerging debate on the of Nalo's military committee, ves-

new technology and its impact on terday for the first time publicly

conventional forces (and thus Nato joined the simmering debate on the

strategy) into a political context. No liability of Nato strategy with a
timescale For deliberations has yet stalwart defence of the Alliance's

been sel and no early resull is cx- deterrent posture,

peeled.

The most public Nato figure in Speaking as defence ministers

the debate so far has been General met in restricted session. Adm Falls

Talks start

on forming
next Irish

Bernard Rogers, the Supreme said ihat the military committee,

technological advance could now or Allied Commander in Europe. In a which comprises representatives of

would ir. future- improve Nuto's abil- series of speeches in recent months. Nato Chiefs of Staff, had completed

Gen Rogers has advocated that Na- a discussion on ‘current Nato

to countries spend more on convert- strategy, its credibility and its op-

tional defence, making greater use propriateness" now and for the

or new technology, in the hope of foreseeable future. They had "unan-

raising the threshold at w hich Nato imously agreed that the strategy of

would resort to the use of nuclear forward defence and flexible re

weapons. spouse was entirely appropriate.
-

ity to fight a conventional War.

They were surveillance tech-

niques which could enable im
proved identification of targets

deep in enemy territory and
preeisiun-quided munitions that en-

able the targets such as tank iorrr.a-

7,0

By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE IRISH opposition leader,

Dr Garret FitzGerald, and the
head cf the Labour Party,

Mr Dick Spring, met yester-

day lor the first session of

talks which may lead to the
formation of a new govern-
ment when Parliament
resumes on December 14.

The two parties bold 86 of
the 165 seats.

The talks were held at a
secret venue and were
between the two men alone.
The precautions reflect the
delicacy of the negotiations

in view cf the opposition
within Mr Spring's party ta

the idea of coalition govern-
ment.

Mr Spring has dropped the
word “coalition” from his

SPAIN’S PM DESIGNATE ATTACKS CRITICS WITH RENEWED VIGOUR

Gonzalez leaps to defence of plans
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

France to

By David Marsh in Paris

THE FRENCH Government,
which has stirred up controversy

recently softening some planned
improvements in -wiu) pro-

grammes. has agreed that abor-

tion will, us promised, be repay-

able under the stale welfare sys-

tem.

The measure was agreed by

yesterday's Cabinet meeting. The
Government hopes i? ran lake ef-

fect from January-

1. but this will

depend on (jui'ck approval by

both the Nuiiuna] Assembly -

which is due to debate the matter
next week - and the Senate.

M Pierre Beregovoy, the ftlin-

iMer for Social Affairs with an
impressive reputation fur axe-

wielding. provoked a hail of pro-

tests in Auuust when the Govern-
ment revealed i; could not keep

iu its timetable for bringing in

state financing of abortion by ihe

promised date nf September.

The criticism proved to be
premature. Yesterday's agree-

ment should mean (hat from
next year ihe estimated 2UU.IKXI-

plus French women thought to

seek abortions annually will be

able to claim back Tl* per cent of

ihe cost through the social secur-

ity system.

The move, which comes when
the Government has been mak-
iiiG great efforts to eliminate

climbing deficits in ihe social se-

curity budgci. will cost FFr 200m

(5-S.6ml in a full year.

Officially. 180.000 abortions

were registered in France last

year, but allowing ior the num-
ber of clandestine operations and
those carried nut abroad, the

Ministry far Womens Rights is

budgeting for around 230.000 to

250.600 abortions lo be carried

out yearly from now on.

This corresponds to the inter-

national average of roughly 2 per

cent of women of chi id hearing

age between 15 and 40.

Yesterday’s action coincides

with union protests about u low-

er rise than promised in the min-

imum wage this year. There is

growing concern among older

workers as tu whether pensions

h:J2 he leas than expected under

the Government’s sweeping

pfafis kr early retirement enti-

tlement for ail from next April.

Czechoslovakia to curb

SY LESLIE COi.f7T IN BERLIN

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has given

the first indication it is pre-

pared to tackle the massive
sulphur dioxide pollution from
it* coal-burning power stations
which is destroying its own
forests and those in West
Germany through “ acid rain."

Border officials from both
countries have met and agreed,

to exchange information on

Bavarians living nearby.
In West Germany, the Laen-

der (state) governments have
agreed to limit the maximum
emissions of sulphur dioxide
from large coal-burning fur-
naces to 400 mg per cubic
metre. This compares with the
previous figure of 650 mg. The
new limit w-as recommended at
a recent conference of Laender

levels of sulphur dioxide air environment ministers after re-

pollution. The Czechoslovaks ports about the denuding of
have also promised to install great stretches of forest

ant i -pollution equipment in

factories near the West German
border to put an end to the
stench which has plagued

The West German Federation
of Industry and the Chamber
of Industry and Commerce have
both opposed the new limit.

on

BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

HUNGARY and Romania are
attempting to ease renewed
friction over the treatment of
the 2m ethnic Hungarians in
Romania.

Romania’s leader, about a spate
of complaints in Hungary that
the Hungarian minority is being
mistreated.
Mr Gyorgy- Aczel. a central

STUNG BY criticism of his

performance in presenting the
Socialist Government's pro-

gramme, Sr Felipe Gonzalez,
Spain's future Prime Minister,
vigorously defended his plans
yesterday in a lively parliamen-
tary debate. In so doing, he
dispelled much of the dis-

appointment created by bis
presentation on Tuesday.
Sr Gonzalez was widely

criticised for failing to spell out
specific policies and for a long-
winded. uninspiring presenta-
tion of his intentions. On
Tuesday he appeared over-
ourdenetj by die weight of
assuming office. Yesterday,
without a prepared text, his old
confidence returned and he
attacked his critics with the
assurance of a man ready to do
battle.

The parliamentary debate
was expected to be a formality
since the Socialists have 201 of
the 350 seats in the new Par-
liament The debate precedes

a formal vote of confidence
which is a preliminary to the
swearing in of a new Govern-
ment. However, both the right-
wing opposition of Alianza
Popular, and the other groups
in Parliament, decided over-
night to turn the occasion into
a genuine debate tc prod Sr
Gonzalez into giving away
details of his programme.
One of the first issues Sr

Gonzalez was asked to clarify

the alliance last June, and Left with Sr Gonzalez's govern-
yesterday Sr Gonzalez criticised moot programme when he said
this decision as being far too that it was full of moral and
precipitous and motivated by ethical ideas but bore very
political rather than military little relationship to the aspiri-
and strategc considerations. r-f

Pressed on the question of a
referendum on Nato member-
ship, Sr Gonzalez was more
cautious. “ We are not going ft>

take any hasty steps in inter-

national affairs." This suggests
that the recent reluctance of the

was his stance on Spain's Socialists to harden their elcc-

Nato membership. On Tuesday local pledge on a referendum
he had contented himself with still bolds good.
saying that the Government
would “ re-examine Nato mem-
bership." Yesterday he was
forthright in stating " from the
first day in Government we are
willing to freeze Spain's mili-
tary integration in Nato."
The freeze has been stated

He also gave further evi-

dence of a more nationalistic

tone in foreign policy. " We
are not going to have foreign
admirals dictating lo Spanish
admirals in territory claimed by
Spain." This was an oblique

tions of socialism.

He urged the premier-desig-
nate to give more details of

how the Socialists intended to
create jobs and case the diffi-

culties of Spain's 2m unem-
ployed. Sr Gonzalez said Chat
until his Government had taken
a full look, a: the nation's
account it was only possible tn

proceed very cautiously. He
repeated his faith in next
year’s growth target of 2.5 per
cent.

Spain's pres* yc=terday was
extremely cautious in welcom-
ing the Socialist programme.

privately as the first step in re- a Nato command incorporating
examining Spain's whole atti- Gibraltar,

tude to the alliance but this The veteran Communist
was the first time it had been leader. Sr Santiago Carrillo

stated so clearly. Spain joined voiced tbe disillusion of the

reference to the possibility of The independent daily. Kl Pate.

which has generally supported
the Socialists, carried 3 banner
headline saying; - Friipe Gon-
zalez avoids any reference to

specific measures."

Commission tries to silence critics

©f hotter sales to Russia

The region of Transylvania, committee secretary in charge
where they live, was formally of culture and education, and
ceded to Romania by Hungary Mr Peter Varkonyi, a secretary
after the First World War and for agitation and propaganda,
relations between the two Com- held talks with several Roman-
munist governments have been ian officials about the problem,
troubled repeatedly by this More than TO Hungarian

intellectuals recently appealedminority question.
Two aides to Mr Janos Kadar.

Hungary's leader, have held
laJks in Bucharest with Presi-

dent Nicolai Ceausescu,

to their government to protest
against the treatment of ethnic
Hungarian intellectuals in
Romania.

Dick Spring: talks on
“ power sharing."

vocabulary and talked In-

steady of ** power sharing."
No one doubts be would like

to bring bis party, which has
16 seats, into government.
But he must first convince
more than 1,000 delegates at
a special conference on
December 12.

Negotiations are likely to
continue for at least a week
in an attempt to prodnee an
agreed programme incor-
porating part of Labour’s
manifesto. Tbe most likely
areas of agreement are on a
state development corpora-
tion to promote jobs, a
poverty action programme
and increased capital Loses.
Mr Charles Haughey, the

outgoing Prime Minister, is

expected to be endorsed as
leader of his Fianna Fall
parly when the parliamentary
party meets today.
The threats to his leader-

ship have evaporated, partly
because cf the spirited
election campaign which he
fought and partly because,
with the prospect of four
years is opposition, the party
has plenty of time to consider
its future strategy.

BY JOHN WYIJES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission public stocks—that Is, butter
yesterday adopted an elaborate purchased by the EEC to main-
procedure aimed at demonstrat- tain domestic prices levels—and
mg its control over tile timing half from private stocks,
and price of the proposed sale This device was needed
of 25.000 tonnes of butter to the because only the UK and
Soviet Union. Ireland have butter in public

Agreeing to open tenders for *^*^1
the sale after weeks of equivo-
cation. the Commission set
December 22 as the date on
which it would meet to decide
which offers to accept.

Such decisions are normally
left to officials in charge of
market management. But sales

to Russia are so politically sen-
sitive that the Commission
wants to be seen to be regulat-

ing the trade closely so that it

are the keenest to sell, would
have been denied the oppor-
tunity to do so.

The Commission was keen
yesterday to drive home the

prices from next April.

The Commission will adopt
next week the price proposals
to go to the Council of

Ministexs, but a preliminary
discussion among Commis-
sioners yesterday revealed pre-

dictable differences between
high and low inflation

countries.
In other words, the French,

Italian, Greek and Irish Com-
missioners were tending to

steady accumulation of butter argue for rises above 7 per cent.

stocks following tins year's 6
per cent rise in outpuL Public
stocks have climbed by 30 per
cent to 100,000 tonnes since
November 3 and are expected

while the British, West German
and Dutch favoured greater
prudence.
These are pretty much the

positions which Agriculture
Ministers will take up when

‘Pope plot’

warning
garia

to finish the year at 120.000
tonnes compared with about they receive the Commission's

corresponds to the growth of 50,000 tonnes at the beginning proposals. In anticipation, the
EEC butter stocks and does not 0f September. Commissioners are expected to

involve export subsidies •— The prospect of a return of settle on a package of around
allowing the Soviet Union to the butter mountain puts an 5 per cent with the possibility
purchase below world prices. added pressure on the Commis- that they might be forced up-

Half of the tonnage to be put sion to keep to a minimum its wards during the ministerial

out to tender will come from proposed increases in dairy negotiations.

UK concern on 6Act of Union’
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

BRITAIN STILL has some
reservations about the proposed
" Act of European Union,”

which West Germany hopes will

be approved shortly by all

European Community states.

Mr Douglas Hurd. Minister of
State at. the Foreign Office, said
Britain had no objection “ iu

principle ” to the Act but that
there were " a number of out-
standing points." These

meat towards majority voting
in the EEC Council, the pro-
posed strengthening of the
European Parliament — and,
indeed, the name itself.

He pointed out that the word
Act. to British minds, implied

Germany. The discussions will

be continued when Dr Merles
visits London later this month.

The West Germans arc- laying
great stress on obtaining
approval of the Act—which
they have proposed jointly .with

the outcome of a legislative Italy—during their presidency
process, whereas that was not
the aim in this case.
Mr Hurd was speaking at a

news conference here after
talks with Dr Alois Merles, his

included the suggested move- opposite number in West

of the EEC Council in the first

half of next year. They believe

this step would help improve
the community's institutions

and bring closer co-operation

on security matters.

als allay worst fears of West
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

th.-iS IT 2 wed -prepared press freedoms as known in the Arcadou-Mahtar M'Bow. developing countries, veiled way of attempting to throughout the world by both
attempt to curtail me freedom >Ves t are clearly relieved. If Mr M'Bow has in the past One of the difficulties in license Western journalists. radio and television,
of western news agencies and Most of the 60 amendments seemed to share Third World knowing what protagonists of This was the view of Mr The draft plan adds that " the
journalists ro report on events that they helped sponsor, to views in favour of an inter- the New International Order Douglas Hurd, formerly Mims- international community cannot
in Ihe Third world. Or did remove amoiguities in the text national press charter, he has intended has been theopaque ter at Ihe Foreign Office, who ignore the problem of the
ihe W est react over-sensitiveiy of a resolution on the com- equally realised that Unesco prose in which Unesco resoJu- warned last year that behind content of these messages

"

to Third World fears at the mumcations section of a draft risked clashing with the U.S. tions have been phrased. the "quest for a so-called New because ofthei r implications on
dominance of western news plan drawn up by the Unesco in particular on an issue of Thus, declarations adopted by World Information and Com- international relations,
agencies in covering developing secretariat for the years up to principle. the Unesco general assemblies murucation Order" were An unacceptable phrasing to

country issues? 1930, were approved. He has also realised that the in Paris (1978) and Belgrade “attempts to regulate the the West as threatening govern-
In the almost sue years of “ We got at least naif of what U.S. could well substantiate its (1980) spoke of the “elimina- activities of journalists under meat intervention in ihe free

bitter debate that has centred we wanted," said one Western threat to withdraw from Unesco tion of the negative effects of the guise of protecting ihera.” flow of information, it is

on Unesco over plans for setting delegare, adding chat for the if resolutions were passed that certain (communications) mono- In fact, the 20 pages in the equally untenable for many
up a New World Information first time the positive impact jeopardised press freedom. The polies of the "freedom of Unesco draft medium-term plan developing countries' govem-~’ J " '

merits that the Wext shouldin U.S. provides a quarter of journalists ... inseparable from devoted to "Communication iu
of Unesco's funds. responsibility"; and the "pro- the Service of Man” are as

jnd Communications Order, it that the media can hare
has never been fully clear scrutinising the activities

where ihe balance of argument governments had been incor- Third World delegates were lection (of journalists/, guaran- dense in vocabulary ss most
lay. penned in key Unesco yesterday minimising Ihe areas teeing them the best conditions Unesco documents. But they
But the compromise proposals documents. of dispute

—
" there was prob- for the exercise of their pro- also contain less to alarm,

now before the Unesco general The more militant of the ably no basic difference of fession." One section that continues to

session meeting in Paris seem group of 77 developing nations app’roach." said one—while em- When such clauses received worry Western delegates, and died down for the moment.
Reimburwmvnt far abortion

;
for {he moment to have laid the —on this issue, countries such phasising that the whole explo- active support from the Eastern which they have failed so far Western delegates fear that it

worst fears to rest. as Iran, Guyana and Cuba— sion of information technology bloc and other Marxist regimes, to get deieled. comes in the could clearly flare up again

The U.S. and British (telega- seemed io back down in face and us concern rat ior. in the the Western press and Western context of remarks that modem when Unesco holds its next

tions, which have been the of the discreet influence of hands of western companies governments increasingly took telecommunications permit the General Assembly in Paris next
toughest in iheir defence of Unesco's director- general, Mr aroused obvious fears among the view that this was a thinly- instant broadcast of messages year.

have the unrestricted power

}

that goes with such a dominant
j

control of communications tech-

1

nology.
If the debale seems to have

under the social security system

was promised by both ihe Social-

ist and Communist parties before

*av» year’s elections

By James Buchan in Rome

BULGARIA HA* hint'd at

reprisals anam.-l Italy if

Italian magistrates do not

release a Bulgarian airline

official who was arrested last

week and charged with com-
plicity in the attempted
assassination of Pope John
Paul in May last year.

Dalian newspapers yesterday
published a photograph taken

the Pope was shot in St

Peter’s Square. it show,

among tbe crowd ciose to tbe

Pope, a man bearing a sink;

ing similarity to Mr Sergei
Ivanov Antonov, deputy man-
ager of Balkan Airlines in

Rome, who is being held in

the capital's Rebibhia Prison.

The Bulgarian Government has

called tbe situation "Ihe most

serious crisis between th*

two friendly countries since

the Second World War-'

It has pointedly reminded Italy

that it holds in prison a

Italian man and a youn^

woman arrested fa Bulgaria

last August in curious cir-

cumstances. They have b«n
charged with spying ano could

face 20-year prison sentences.

Though tew details hay*
emerged about Mr Antonov, it

appears that the magistrale$

believe he provided logis-

tical help to Mehmet Ah
Agca, the young Turk who is

serving a life sememe in

Italy for the attempted mur-
der of the Pope.

In the past few months two
Turks have been arrested, one

in West Germany and the

other in Switzerland, in con-

nection with the attempt on

the Pope's life. Italian m-gis-

trate.s arc also believed to

have issued warrant* for ihe

arrest of other alleged accom-

plices. both in Italy and

abroad.
NBC, the U.S. television nei-

work. broadcast the thesis in

September th.tr Mehme- Ali

Agca tried to kill the Pope as

part of a KGB plot in which

Bulgaria played ar. important
pan. The intention to

remove the inspiration for the

Solidarity movement in

Poland. The Soviet Union.

Bulgaria and the Vatican all

repudiated the idea.

Bulgaria is said to have been
involved in Jinks with Italian

terrorism for several years.

Earlier this year, a prominent
Julian trade union official

was arrested as a member of

the Red Brigades. it was
claimed that he was acting

a> a go-between for the left-

wing terrorist organisation

and the Bulgarian fecrei

service.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

U.S. may attempt! Indonesia’s oil-fuelled growth grinds to a halt

to break Lebanon
troops deadlock

BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

THE u.S. may try to arrange
for the withdrawal of all
foreign forces from Lebanon
without talks between Israel
and Lebanon. The daily An-
Nahar said yesterday that this
was the option the U.S. would
probably take to break the
deadlock on where and bow to
start Israeix-Lebanese talks.

In a further effort to get a
mutual and balanced with-
drawal of the Israeli and Syrian
armies, which currently occupy
two-thirds or Lebanon, the U.S.
is likely to double the number
of its troops in Lebanon to
2,400, according to officials in
Washington.
The pullback of foreign

troops is proceeding more
slowly than the U.S. wants.
The Lebanese Government

has flatly rejected Israeli de-
mands that pullout talks should
be held in Jerusalem. Lebanese
officials say they cannot im-
plicitly accept Jerusalem as
capital or Israel and thus break
links with Arab states.

Lebanon's President. Mr

THE ATTEMPTED assassina-
tion in West Beirut yesterday
of Mr Walid Jiunblatt, the top
leftist Moslem leader in
Lebanon, Is likely to lead to a
further deterioration in
security there, Our Foreign
Staff writes.
Mr Jiunblatt was wounded

when a bomb exploded near
his ear, but was later reported
to have walked out of a hos-
pital emergency room without
showing signs of serious in-
lust from that attack.

Since the assassination of
his father in 1977, Mr Jum-
blatt has been leader of a
broad coalition of Lebanese
Moslem leftists allied to the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, as well os hereditary
leader of the 300,000-strong
Droze community, a tightly
knit heterodox Moslem group.
The Droze have heen in-

volved in increasing]v bloody
clashes with Christian mili-
tiament over the last month,
and the assassination bid

BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA
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fronting what many say is likely stability. A massive increase in Real economic growth is likely “ Indonesia's foreign exchange terms.
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-Amin Gemayel, said this week Conld lean

any obstacle is ironed out. an-
,e t0 contro1 '

other is immediately produced
*' —

by the Israelis. He stressed his inclusion of civilians. Lebanon J UtJt
Government's attitude was "yes appointed two legal experts but
to peace, no to surrender.” Israel then asked that the Ad-llYr

Israel has proposed both Lebanese team be headed by a CLIlV
Jerusalem and Beirut as place civilian rather than a military

"
where the Israeli and Lebanese man. rtll'i'Yl
negotiating teams should talk. President Gemayel has UUXIJ

President Gemayel has said hinted that the door is open to
*"

Lebanon is not prepared to dis- other countries such as the TO,v*rftT1cu*s the venue for negotiations. Soviet Union to come to IJHv IJ
" Let Israel first define what it Lebanon’s assistance.

*
actuaJly wants and then we will An analysis by influential By Charles
give our world.” he said. Lebanese columnist Emile in Tokyo

U.S. efforts to get Lebanese- Khoury warned this week that TA1»iixnrcF
Israeli withdrawal talks started further delay in the talks might JAPANEbb

menr revenues in economically
dubious capita! - intensive
projeus.

lu a b;d to encourage
domestic processing of umber
and paim oil the Indonesian
Government has actively pre-

cipitated a touch sharper decline
in non-oil export earninns than
would othenvjse have been ibt*

vase. For poIni*ral rfd>on«. how-
ever. the Gmcrnment mav find

11 .ilniost linpossihK- to vliance
into reverse in irud-slreain.

Dunne the past few years the
growl h in subsidies nn food.

fertilisers and domestic p»*iru-

leiim sales has been
phenomenal. In J 982-83 these
are likely 10 total around S3bn

—

almost 30 per cent of domestic
hudgeiry revenues At a time
of si-aree resourci*s this is a

luxury ihe Government can no
Ion iter afford.

Perhaps the Government will

find it most difficult to decide on
the future of the more than
81 ahn-worth >./ project* in steel,

peiro-chemieal and other lu-avy
indu-tries U has got underway
in the past three years.
The count ry's economic

planners may now he forced 10

accept ihe argument that, fur
reasons of political stability,

money might be better spent on
less expensive and mure labour-
intensive projects in aeri. uiture
and light industry.

Japanese
ethylene

output cut

proposed
By Charles Smith, Far East Editor,

in Tokyo

U.S. hopes rise for use of Tokyo’s military expertise
BY JUftEK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE U.5. is growing more con- U.S. would need to he accom- practical effect of removing Although far from serious at

fident that Japan will accede panied bv some significant ges- present restrictions un sucli present, there are frequent

to its long-standing request for ture
" transfers. demonstrations here pretesting

a transfer of Japanese military- 1hl. -i hmir> These curbs reflect Japan's at planned cuts* in social *pond-

related technology to the U.S.
Mr Yasubiro Nakasone. the

These curbs reflect Japan's at planned cut* in social spend-

kJV 1

vt! Policy of barring arms exporis ina and higher defence outlays.
to communist countries, to Additionally, what the U.S..Jtuitfjiy wanre ana mm we Will An analysis oy influential oy gnana amiui, mr doi swwr, mi zosuuiru waiusum:. uie FnPPinr« Mimcrur ->nr1 XI r
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give our world.” he said. Lebanese columnist Emile in Tokyo new Prime Minister, will be EraMhTm Go(oda the Cabinet
nations under a United Nations not 10 mention Europ,-. mow

U.S. efforts to get Lebanese- Khoury warned this week that TA, AimP«.p ^ visiting Washington on Janu- c^tarv have Mid that Mr arms embargo and to countries wants from Japan—
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to cut their ethylene terday by Mr Donald Rumsfeld, ?ers Si hte 0“enS Th^ Hal problem with the U.b.. of products—is politically and
proposal, which Washington has ca's freedom of action In the Production capacity from the ^ former Defence Secretary.
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described as ” greatiy insensi- Middle EasL" present level of 6.37m tons to who is here as a special envoy ^uld Smade b^Januaw Proscription, which the U.S. Japanese government ro enter-

uve.” Our Tel Aviv Correspondent 4-5m tons by 19?3 111 a reP01^ for President Reagan.
001110 ^ maa '- Dy januarT* would like 10 circumvent. tain.

There iV a creeping suspicion writes: Israel yesterday an- issued hF a semi-governmental Given the multiplicity of dis- The U.S. does not currently From the Japanese stand- It is thought the U.S. how-

araong Lebanese officials and nounced it was stepping no its
committee dealing with prob- putes threatening to disrupt re- have a specific shopping list of point, agreeing to military tech- ever, does not see the>.- "coii-

politieal observers that Israel is settlement drive in. the Arab lems o£ industrial structure. jations between the U.S. and Japanese technological exper- nologv transfers might be cessions as interchangeable,

tmne to force a link between West Bank and would soon Th® report also urges the Japan and Mr Nakasone's well- tise it wants to acquire. Rather easier than increasing defence Reflecting traditional
Lebanon and the overall Middle start buiidiner an urban nrnieot formation of “groups within known desire to remain close to it is seeking what is described spending in real terms, c-speci- Japanese priorities. Mr Naka-

of pressing sone s new government is more
intent on mending its American

East crisis. Lebanon has sought and four small rural outposts ^ fragmented petrochemical Washington, it had been as “ a broad policy decision " ally in the light 1

to isolate its problems, the near the town of Jenin?
^ industry, the purpose erf whvh thought an early visit to the by Tokyo which would have the budgetary problems

settlement of which is seen here Mr Mikhail Dekel, deputy would be to curtail what the . .
—

as the key Co a global regional Agriculture Minister, told the Government sees as excess 1

solution. Knesset (parliament) ecoonmic coSPet_‘2„’ I

Lebanon first tried to narrow committees he expected the JJJJt 2h^SS*iS?I1J55
the scope of withdrawal talks Jewish population in the Israeli- re^TndniuHS 1

to military matters, but Israel occupied territory to triple by ^
made them condhioiuf on the 1986.

Ti-nces betore turning 10

Europe. Another round in the
commoreia I dialogue between
1 lie U.S :md Japan is svhedulcd
for this weekend anud insistent
U.S. demands for greater access
for its agricultural produec.
Assuming it is nm preceded

hy Japanese participation m
any secret meeting of the Group
of Five finance ministers on
imernational liquidity prob-
lems. the initial ministerial
foray is likely to come m late
January. This is when Mr
Sadanori Y.tmanska. head of
Japan's Ministry of Trade snd
Industry, is due to attend a
conference in Brussels, when
it is thought he will meet Com-
mission officials.
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China’s budget deficit
, v . gmg^-q ft m blueprint for the rationalisa-

‘will be about £918m’ a.™ & <W2S!
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING •b£°?“La"riJu- “™d “tri”

CHINA'S budget deficit this kept within the figure specified which face a chronically un-

,

year will amount to the equiva- in the budget profitable future,

lent of about Sl.Sbn (£91Sm). WANG warned, however, that Japanese petrochemical raanu-

Wang Bingqian, the Finance growth in revenues "still caxmot facturers are expected to lose

Minister, reported to the keep pace with the needs of about Y35bn (£86m) during the

National People's Congress economic and social develop- current fiscal year as result of

yesterday. men." However, he noted that high raw materials costs and
The deficit is in line with the the “ downward trend " in persistent underpricing of their

tarset set in C-bina's sixth revenue collection had come to products.

Five-Year Plan, details of a halt The Government hopes to

which were presented to the .Because of the policy of re- strengthen the industry's price

congress by Zhao Ziyang, the adjustment, China has suffered structure by pushing through
Premier, who said it was pro- a reversal in revenue collection the twin programmes of

posed to keep the deficit under in recent years. The readjust- capacity reduction and group
Sl.Sbn in each of the next four ment policy meant that cuts formation proposed m the

years. were made in expenditure and council's report-

"Lufthansa’s customers dowant
a first-class option.”
FLIGHTInternational (England) Februaiy1982

BY TONY WALKSt IN PEKING

Wang reported that revenue production slowed in some in-

in 1982 would amount to dustries.
oduction slowed in some in- The concept of group forma-
istries. tron involves the total vrith-

Wang revealed that budget drawal of certain companies

ART GALLERIES

S55.3bn and expenditure to Wang revealed that budget drawal of certain companies

$56.8bn. The Finance Minister revenue for 1933 would reach from some areas of the peuro-

stressed the deficit would be Sfil.fibn chemical industry in return for

an agreement by other com-
panies to supply products to

companies that have agreed to

close their plants.

Both the group formation and
the capacity-cutting proposals in

the Industrial Structure Coun-
cil's report cut across Japan's
anti-monopoly law the main
purpose of which is to prevent

the formation of unauthorised
cartels by industries.

FACT
IT CANNOT BE CURED, it

cannot be prevented, it can

be controlled only by proper
treatment. More research is

required to find a cure

—
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*Y PATRICK COCKBURN
THE Export Credlr Guarantee
Department is now paying com-
pensation on claims from UK
suppliers to Libya at the rate
of £5ni to £6m a month because
of non - payments following
Libyan over-ordering and the
fall in the country's oil
revenues Iasi year.

Failure by Libya to meet
many of its contractual commit-
menLs has caused problems for
all ihe country's main trading
partners over the last year.
British exports have fallen 47.1
per cent in the first eight
months of this year to £l8lm
compared with the same period
last year. British exports to

Libya in 19S1 were worth
£5S()m.

The ECOD last November
introduced an extended waiting
period of nine months for pay-
ment of claims and is now only
giving cover where there is an
irrevocable letter of credit and
contracts arc considered in the
national interest.
Most of the British exporters

hit by Libyan late payment had
supply contracts, many for
clothing, textiles and consumer
goods.

Britain has few construction
contracts in Libya, though NEI
International Combusion of
Derby has just won an orrfor
worth £2Sm from a Kor.\n
concern to build six boilers,

fired by either oil or cas. for
a new* steel works and desalina-
non plant on Libya's Medi-
terranean coast.

Libya's oiJ revenues are now

recovering because the country
has comprehensively broken its

oil production quota agreed by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in Vienna
in March this year. Its oil ex-

ports are now put at l.7m
barrels a day compared to a

quota of 750.000 b/d.
Libya had little choice except

to raise its oil production and
discount ns prices. By the
middle of this year the country
was believed to have a total

debt of $J2bn. with $4.6bn of

this due in 1982. a.s well as

heavy military expenditure. Oil

revenues this year will not
much exceed SlObn compared
with S22.fibn m 1930.

The Libyan Government has
had great difficulty in deciding
what to cut in its ambitious
development programme with
large allocations for heavy in-

dustrial projects such as petro-
chemicals and metallurgy. As
foreign exchange reserves fell,

perhaps as low as S5bn in the
middle of this year. Libya's
main suppliers were faced
with chronic late payment.
The outlook for suppliers has

now somewhat improved as
Libyan oil revenues increase,
but there are still severe re-

strictions on state companies
obtaining foreign exchange
even where they are ready and
willing to pay suppliers in

Libyan dinars. " We won't see
any overall reduction in the
figure for money owed until
well into 1983.” says one British
official.

Protectionist pressures

likely to increase in U.S.
U.S. OFFICIALS expect in-

creased protectionist pressures

in Congress as a result of the

Gate ministerial conference
which ended in Geneva on Mon-
day. but they are publicly down-
playing disappointment.

Mr Bill Brock, ihe U.S. trade
represem alive. said on his
return from Geneva that 1933
may be ihe toughest trading
year we've seen in a long time.
He was speaking at an American
Enterprise Institute Conference.

Senator Robert Dole. Repub.
iican chairman of (he Senate
Finance Committee, said at the
same meeting lhat the Ministers
"may have missed a unique
opportunity to strengthen the

Gait system.

He predicted increasing pres-

sure for legislation strengthen-
ing the lending abilities of the
Export-Import bank, moves to

provide additional funds for
agricultural export credit, pres-
sure for " local content " legis-

lation and opposition to ihe
Trade Act of 1974. under which
the U.S. established a pro-
gramme to permit duty-free
imports of designated products
from developing countries.
Congressmen would face addi-

tional pressure from iheir con-
stituents who could not under-
stand "why Japanese cars and
TVs are sold here but U.S.
cigarettes and baseball hats
cannot be sold in Japan

By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

COMPETITION BETWEEN
the U.S. Space Shuttle trans-

port system and the European

Ariane rockei launcher
p
Is

already increasing. The U.S.

National Aeronautics and

Space Administration has won

the contract to launch the

Arab world's Arabsst com-

munications satellite In

i

October 1984.

Arianespace. the organisa-

[

lion which markets the Euro-

I

pean Ariane rocket, had hoped
to win the deal, but it is

believed that (he Ariane
launch failure last September,
with the loss of two satellites,

helped to contribute to the

Arabsat consortium's decision.

Nasa Is trying to woo other

potential Ariane customers
away from that conven-
tional rocket launcher to the
manned Space Shuttle.

It is citing the recent

success in launching satellites

for Satellites Business
Systems of Ihe U.S. and
Tetesat Canada as proof that

the Shuttle is a reliable

satellite launcher.
The Arabsat-A satellite is

one of a series, built by
Aerospatiale of France and
Ford Aerospace of the U.S.,

to improve telecommunica-
tions in the Arab world.
The Arabsat consortium has

22 members, spread across the
Arab world from Atlantic

coast of North Africa through
to the Yemen in the east and
Djibouti and Somali in the
central African region.
O Mid-South airline. North
Carolina, has ordered one
Type 360 commuter airliner
from Short Brothers of
Belfast worth about S4m
including spares. The deal
brings total sales of the twin-

turbo-prop engined 360 to 34
aircraft from 12 operators in

the three countries. BfJd-Somh
is the sixth U.S. operator to

select the aircraft.

Agencies add from
Bangknk: Thai Airways fears

Boeing may withdraw its offer

to sell it two 767 aircraft if

the Thai Government fails to
approve b.v December IS the
airline's proposal to buy the
aircraft. Thai airway's
vice-president said. Mr N|korn
Manelert said Boeing had set
December IS as the deadline.
Thai Air last week formally

asked the Government to
approve its September 29
decision to buy the new
extended range 767-20Os for
an estimated SI20m, includ-
ing spares. The deal was won
at the expense of Airbus
Industrie.

Canada tries to heal U.S. trade wounds
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

THE CANADIAN Government
is making a determined effort to
improve its increasingly strained

trade relations with the U.S. —
its most: important trading part-

|

tier.

Relations between the two
l have been among The most
amicable of any adjoining

countries in ihe world, despite
Canadians' historic prickliness

about iheir economic depen-
dence on a neighbour whose
population of 235m is ten times
that of its own 24.5m.

But difficulties have developed
in recent years — most revolv-
ing around U.S. perceptions of

protectionism in Canad3.
During its two years in office,

the Reagan Ad mi nst ration has
asked Canada to change several
policies. It has asked Canada
to

:

0 Modify or eliminate sections
of its National Energy Pro-

gramme (NEPl designed to in-

crease Canadian ownership in its

I domestic oil and gas industry to
' 50 per cent by 1990.

• End the practice whereby
Canada's Foreign Investment
Review Agency (Fira) requests
foreign investors to purchase
Canadian goods and services to

reduce their imports into

Canada, or export specific por-

tions of -its Canadian pro-

duction.

• Provide an official statement
that Fira's activities would nor
be broadened and that the NEP
would not be used as a model
lo increase Canadian ownership
of other industries.

A( the Canadians’ invitation,

the complaint against the Fira
has been put before a panel of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gait), while
Canada has yielded to the threat
of retaliation and said it was
not intending to widen the NEP
as a model for other industries.
The Canadians feel they need

measures to protect their indus-
tries and their culture from

PRESIDENT REAGAN has
ruled out imposition of a two-
year ban on the granting of
new licences for Canadian
long-distance lorries to

operate In the U.S.. writes
Nicholas Hirst in Toronto.

His decision allays fears of

8 damaging trade war. Some
SfiObn of goods is carried by-

road across (he Canadian
border.

Before leaving for his Bve-
d«y visit to Latin America
the President signed a

memorandum ordering the
U.S. Interstate Commerce
Comm IsJon to

H proceed
expeditiously " with more
than 100 Canadian applica-
tions for operating permits
that have been held up by the
dispute.

The dispute followed com-
plaints by U.S. long-distance
lorry operators that since the

deregulation of the U-S-
industry fo £980 it had
become far easier for
Canadians to get authority to
operate la the U-S. than it was
for Americans to cross into
Canada.
Intense lobbying by U.S.

trucking Interests led to
legislation by Congress impos-
ing a two-year moratorium on
new licences for Canadian
carriers In an attempt to force
“ fair and equitable treat-

ment " for U.S. carriers apply-

ing for licences in Canada.
The Canadian Government,

through its Washington
embassy, argued strenuously
that there was no discrimina-
tion against U5. operators.
That position was largely
accepted by the Administra-
tion. but for political reasons
the White House bad to

appease Congress.

ever-present U.S. encroachment.
But they have not received, they
believe. an understanding
response to their point of view.

U.S. television programmes
are carried by cable into
Canada. Canada has tried to

protect its own TV industry by
cutting tax relief to Canadian
companies advertising on U.S.
TV stations. The U-S. Congress
has reacted by introducing a

Bill to take aw’ay (ax benefits
from anyone buying the
Canadian-designed Teledon tele-

rest system.
The Reagan Administration

has attempted to export airline
deregulation and this has pre-
vented the renegotiation of
bilateral air services agree-
ments. the most extensive such
accords in the world.
With Canada's recession

deepening and M Pierre
Trudeau's ruling Liberal Party
under attack from all sides for
its management of the economy.

a continuing row with the U.S.

can only add to the country's
problems. Many officials are
now calling for a more con-

ciliatory policy.

A series of recent speeches
and meetings by Canadian
Cabinet Ministers have sought
to lessen the tension.

The Canadian mows come in

the face of Democratic Party
gains in the U.S. mid-ierm elec-

tions. which are raising fears

that Congress could move closer

to retaliatory protectionism
threatening CSllObn of bilateral

trade.

Canada's economy is vulner-

able to any U.S. import barriers;

its exports account for 30 per
cent of Canada's GNP and 70
per cent of its foreign sales go '

south.
Canadian officials have iden-

tified around 50 pieces of legis-

lation before the present Con-
gress to restrict trade.

As it is. Canada now faces

legislation to curb its uranium
sales to the U.S.—passed by the
Senate but not yet by the House
—and action supported by
Congressmen to impose
crippling duties on lumber
exports worth CS2.3bn a year.

If either were put into effect
new strains would be put on the
relationship, but there is no
doubt [bat boTh sides have
decided to try to discuss their
disputes in ? ertmer manner.

After Mr George Shultz, the
U.S. Secretary of Stale. and
Mr Allan MaoEachen. the
Canadian Externa! Affairs
Minister, ended their recent
meeting in Ottawa. Mr
MacEachen said: u From my
point of view considerable pro-
gress has been made in estab-
lishing a common understanding
on how we ought to cooperate
But the Secretary of State did

not agree to Canadian requests
for increased pollution ror.irols
on American industry to pre-
vent acid rain being blown over
the border, despoiling Canada's
lakes and forests—yet another
irritant in the relationship.

As Prof Stephen Clarkson of
the University of Toronto, an
expen on Canadian-ll.S. rela-
tions. put it: Layers of cos-
metics are being applied to ihe
relationship^"

Recent Canadian Cabinet
changes indicate a shift away
from economic nationalism. Mr
Herb Gray, the architect of the
Fira a few years ago. has -

moved from direct responsi-
bility for the agency to the
Treasury Board. M Marc
Latonde, who designed (he NEP,
was moved from Energy to

Finance,
Fira itself is being stream-

lined to speed the process by
which foreign investment pro-
posals are reviewed. The
Agency has a new chief, who
is expected to take a more re-

laxed view of foreign invest-
ment.

George Shu In (nhove) and
Allan MacEachen: recent

meeting.

Crackdown planned on Far Eastern shipping rates
BY ANDREW FISHER, SNIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A CRACKDOWN on member
lines which try to win business
at cheaper rates is planned by
the Far Eastern Freight Con-
ference. one of the world's
biggest rate-setting bodies.
The Seattle-based Freight

Conference Services will be
used as a neutral company to
see (hat the 32 FEFC members
stick to new rate and volume
agreements.
Those failing to could,

receive fines of up to $150,000
(£94,399). The member lines

have agreed to the new system.

which provides for searches of
premises and documents if

necessary, including those of
local shipping agents.
Other conferences have used

independent bodies to control
agreements, but the FEFC
move has drawn strong
criticism from the London-based
Institute of Chartered Ship-
brokers and the Federation of
National Associations of Ship
Brokers and Agents. They are
concerned about the effecis on
member agents and are looking
at the system's legality.

Mr Brian Allen, director-
general of the FEFC. said it

had operated a milder form of
control before. Member lines
had agreed on the new stricter
policy and arrangements with
agents would be up to them.
FEFC members carry around

20m tons of cargo a year to
and from the Far East. With
trade depressed recently in
recession, lower rates have been
agreed to bring more stability
and curb undercutting by
outsiders.
The new rates are much.

simplified and around 10 per
cem below previous ones.

Reuter reports from Ankara:
Shipping companies are pro-
testing to the Turkish Govern-
ment over a ten-fold increase
in service charges for foreign
vessels passing through the
Bosporus and Dardanelles
Straits.

The new rates for sanitary,
lighthouse and life-saving ser-
vices follow a central bank
decision to abandon its old gold
rate of $42.22 an ounce, to

which the charges were linked.

in favour of a daily gold price

in line with current world
bullion values, port and govern-
ment officials said yesterday.
A foreign ship of 20.000 net

registered tonnes now faces
total charges of $45,000 for the
three services, instead of $4,500.
Under the 1936 Momrcux

Convention governing traffic

through the Straits, which liak

the Black Sea and the .Mediter-
ranean, service charges were
tied to the price of gold francs,
officials in Ankara and the port

of Istanbul said.

AMERICAN NEWS

Two of rhe worlds great financial

institutions now join forces to offer vou the new
Wealrhninker policy.

Canada Life and the Midland Bank Unit

Trust together provide the expertise and security'

of a Wealthmaker Plan which means mutual

protection and investment of your tiinds.

ff you would like to hear more, ring Richard

Alikins at Canada Life on Potters Bar 51122.

Two great financial institutions. One great

investment plan. Wealthmaker.

New Cabinet named in Mexico
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

SR JESUS SELVA HERZOG will re-

main as Mexico's Finance Minister

in the new Government of Presi-

dent Miguel de la Madrid which
took office yesterday.

Sr Si/va Herzog, who was respon-

sible for negotiating Mexico's re-

cent $3-9bn three-year credit with

the International Monetary Fund
and has been discussing with inter-

national bankers the restructuring

of Mexico's SfiObn public-sector

debt, was the only minister to sur-

vive the outgoing Lopez Portillo ad-

ministration.

The ruling Institutional Revolu-

tionary Party has been in power lor

53 years, although Presidents

change every six years.

Sr de la Madrid has picked people

closely identified with his plans to

modernise the economy. Foreign

bankers and western diplomats

welcomed the changes. The new
Cabinet has the look of a coherent

team, unlike the previous one,

which often seemed to be pulling in

different directions at Ihe same
time.

The appointment of Sr Hector

Hemadez. the new Trade Minister,

underscores the determination of

Other main Cabinet posts named
by President-elect Miguel de la

Madrid: Interior: Manuel Bart-

lett Diaz. Defence: Gen. Juan
Arevalo GardoquL Navy: Adm.
Miguel Angel Gomez Ortega. Ag-
riculture and Water resources:

Horatio Garcia Aguliar. Commu-
nication and transportation: Ro-
dolfo Felix Valdez. Education:

Jesus Reyes Heroics. Human
settlements and public works;

Marcelo Javefly Girard. Health:

GiUermo Soberon Acevedo. La-
bour and Social Planning: Arse-

mo Fareli CubUlas. Agrarian re-

form: Luis Martinez VIGleana.

Tourism: Antonio Enriquez Sa-
vignac. fisheries: Pedro Ojeda
FauDada. Attorney General: Ser-

gio Garcia Ramirez. District At-

torney for Federal District: Vic-

toria Adato de Ibarra.

Sr de la Madrid to make more seri-

ous efforts to liberalise the highly

protected economy and possibly re-

consider membership of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt).

'

Senor Hernandez, who was the

deputy trade Minister in the last

government,- personally negotiated

very favourable terms of entry into

Gatt Membership, however, was
rejected in 1950 after a stormy na-
tional debate.

The fact that he is now the Trade
Minister and that Sr de la Madrid
himself was in favour of joining
Gatt signals that this politically

sensitive issue has not been buried.

Sr Bernardo Sepulveda, Mexico's

ambassador to Washington, was
named Foreign Minister. Sr Sepul-
veda, an urbane diplomat and econ-
omist, is thought likely to tone

down Mexico's very active policy

over Central America which has in-

tensely annoyed Washington.
Mexico will not stop taking issue

with Washington for its support o?

right-wing military governments
battling against left-wing insur-

gents. But the Government’s ap-

proach will probably be less stri-

dent. since Mexico needs all the

U.S. economic support it can geL

The Industry Minister Sr Fran-

cisco La basti da, was deputy Plan-

ning and Budget Minister when Sr

de la Madrid was Planning Minis-

ter, and drew up the country's first

long-term global plan on how to

make good use of the country's oil

revenue.

Another senior planning ministry

official, Sr Carlos Salinas de Gorta-

ri, at 34 the youngest member of me
new Cabinet, bas moved up to take

the planning portfolio. These two

appointments would tend to ensure

that the global plan in not discarded

as so many plans are in Mexico

when governments change.

The one remaining important ap-

pointment is a new diretior of the

Bank of Mexico. According to well-

informed sources, Sr Miguel Man-

cera will return to the job.

He resigned as bead of the cen-

tral bank in September after pub-

licly opposing the introduction of

full exchange controls.

He was replaced by Sr Carlos Tei-

lo, a left-wing economist who be-

came highly unpopular with Mexi-

co's creditor banks. Sr Mancera's

return would be a politically con-

troversial appointment

Washington-New York
fibre optic link planned

Argentine junta agrees

to earlier elections
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

MCI COMMUNICATIONS, an
aggressive and rapidly growing
U.S. telephone company, is to

build a long-distance fibre optics

system connecting New York
with Washington, and five cities

in between.

The 225-mile link will be com-
pleted in 1984, probably a little

after American Telephone and
Telegraph installs its first major
fibre optics system in the V.S.

The MCf system, its first long-
distance link, will have an
initial capacity of 40.000 cir-

cuits. compared with the 10.000
circuits the company now
operates by microwave between
Ihe two cities. It will be
possible to expand the system
quickly and relatively cheaply
to 120.000 circuits.

MCI has not yet awarded the

contract for installing the new
system. This summer, it

ordered a fibre optics installa-

tion for its New York connec-

tions from Fujitsu, the Japanese
company whose unsuccessful bid

last year for the AT&T con-
tract caused a major political
row.

Although it offered the best
terms. Fujitsu's bid was re-
jected by the Telephone com-
pany for *' national security ”

reasons. AT & T awarded the
contract to Western Electric,
its own manufacturing sub-
sidiary.

The MCI installation will be
built along the railway track
owned by Amtrak. the state-
funded passenger railway com-
pany. MCI will pay the railway
company $4.4ra (£2.75m) over
20 years for the use of the
right of way, and will also
supply Amtrak with free use of
four fibres to support the rail-

way company's operational and
mechanical needs. Amtrak
said it expected to lease addi-
tional space in the future for

other communications links.
j

The installation will be a
j

single-mode system, capable of >

carrying data and pictures as !

well as voice transmissions. '

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA'S ruling military

. junta has agreed to bring for-

j

ward the date of the presiden-

I

tial elections to a day still lo

!
be defined in the. last quarter of
1983.

The military regime had
originally set March, 1984, as a

provisional date for the hand-

over of power to. the civilians,

j

The change of plan, announced

by President Reynaldo Bignone

during a Cabinet meeting, ap-

pears aimed at defusing grow-

ing civilian opposition to the

Government,

Leaders of the moderate fac-

tion of the General Confedera-

tion of Labour (CGT-Azopardo),

Argentina's main trade union

organisation, yesterday called a
24-hour nationwide strike, for

next Monday- to press for a 28
per . cent salary increase for

state employees and full union

rights for all Argentine em-
ployees.

The strike, which is expected
to paralyse a number of key

sectors Including public tran-

sport, the automobile industry
and state-controlled electricity
and gas companies, is the latest

anti-Governmect action to be
included in a hectic timetable
of strikes and political rallies

Current labour disputes have
extended to the police force

where officers in the noihern
city of Cordoba confined them-
selves to barracks in at least

one district on Tuesday. The
Buenos Aires police have

threatened simitar action for

today to press for higher wages.

In a separate development,

the hard-line union leaders of

the CGT-Brazil faction are ex-

pected to demonstrate today

outside the Ministry ni Labour

against what they believe is a

tack of participation in dialogue

by the authorities.

Union unrest follows the an-

nouncement by the major oppo-

sition grouping—the Multi par-

tidana—that it will stage a

massive anti-Oovernment de-

monstration in Buenos .Aires on

December 16.
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Steel 1.

after ‘i

rising again

red’ trend
BY IAN RODGER

THE BRITISH Steel- Corporation
(BSC) confirmed yesterday that its

losses were rising again and its ex-
ternal cash needs for the current
year would far exceed the C365m
agreed with the Government last

June.

An interim statement reveals an
operating loss in the six months to

October 2 of £97m, an improvement
on the £166m loss in the first half of
last year but a deterioration from
the £76ra loss in the second half of

1981-

62.

“The improving trend was main-
tained in the first quarter of the
current year, but Ihen the -order
book weakened considerably due to

lower demand combined with an in-

creased share of the home market
taken by imports." BSCs statement
said.

Imports took 27 per cent of the
UK market in the first half of

1982-

83, compared with 22.5 .per

cent in the first half of last year and
24.5 per cent in the second half.

Other EEC countries are the larg-

est source of imports, accounting

for two thirds.of.the 3m tonnes im-

ported in the first nine months of -

1982. But there have been startling

.

increases in tonnages from Eastern
Europe, up 460 per cent to 272,000

tonnes; from South Africa, op 400

per cent to 87,800 tonnes; from Can-
ada, up seven times ,'tp '59.800

tonnes; and from Soutti Korea, up
from 1,000 tonnes to 29;000 tonnes.

.

BSCs first-half loss ' is. perhaps
smaller than .some might have
feared, given recent reports that the

corporation is now - losing about
E7xn per week. But, as the state-

ment says, the first- quarter was
strong and losses were contained

during much of the second quarter
by extending piant-shutdowns for

summer holidays.

Liquid Steel production in the

first half, at 5.0m tonnes, was 16 per

cent below the level achieved in the

previous'two six-month periods.
(

Because of the unexpected deteri-

oration in demand since the spring.

BSC -is- closing more plants this

year than it originally planned.

The cost of closures agreed since
Mr lan Macgregor, the corpora-
tion's chairman, presented the. an-
nual accounts in July is £33Qm, of

which £210m is to cover redundan-

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975 = 100); engineering orders (1975=100):
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school * leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s).- All seasonally adjusted.

•

Indl. Mfg. - Eng. Retail Retail Unem-a
. - y*

1981
prod. output

. . order vol. value* ployed Vacs.

4th qir. 101.0 89.6 90 105.4 168.5 2,752 104
-.’TTfflr 1982

1st qlr. 100.7 89.2 92 106.6 141.3 2617 112
2nd qlr. 100-9 88-9 ; 88 106.2 145.4 2.878 107
3rd qtr. 101.0 88-8 108.7 151.0 2,984 ui:
January 100-2 88.3 93 107.0 143.9 2,812 112
February 1006 89.7 94 106.1 137.6 231* 113
March 101.0 89.6 88 106.6 1423 2322 111

a
. April 101.1 89.1 - 96 105.9 146.1 2650 110

i May 101.6 89.7 - 93 105.9 -' 145.4 2672 107
June 100.0 88.0 76 106.8 144.8 2611 105
July 1003 88.6 86 107.6 1523 2326 111
Aupust 101.0 89.1 82 109.2 1503 2.987 114
September 101.0 886 109.1 150.1- 3637 107
October 109.5 3,060 114

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, .investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output;
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100):
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer lnvst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
goods

.
goods

.
goods output mnfg. etc. . starts*

1981
4th qtr. 93.4 89.1 123.1 85.6 826 75.6

916 121.0

September 91.®

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
n975= 1001; visible balance; current balance (£m): oil balance
(Ira); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves. -

Export Import Visible Current' ' OH Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*
1981

4lii qtr.

1982
1st qtr.

132.0 125.7 + 490 + 1,483

125.3 122-5 + 323 +720
2nd qtr. 130.7 129.1 + 103 +887
3rd qtr. 124.5 1256 + 368 +968
February 124.3 120.2 + 177 +309

132.7 124.5 +260 + 392
133.7 1286 .+ 224 +485
1326 1346- —115 + 148

126.4 1216 - 7 + 2S4

July 125.7 1246 +166 + 366

AuKlISt 1176 124-3 - 37: + 163

September 130.3 128-2 +239 . +439
October 127.4 124.9 +259 +459

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml tad sterling. M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three' months' growth at annual

rate); domestic credit expansion <£ra); building societies' net

inflow;.- HP. new credit: all seasonally adjusted; Minimum
lending rate (end. period).

Bank •

Ml "M3 advances DCE BS
.

. HP MLn
% % % £m inflow lending %

1981
3rd qtr.

4ih qtr.

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
February
March
April
May
Junc
July-

August
September
October

29.7 4-6.031
+2665

- 4-3,194
266 +4583
28.3 +4651
17.1 +1.131
245 +1.206
26.1 +1.648
26.8 +1,684
25.8 +1.251
29.4 +1.370
26.6 +2,036
28.8 +1.439
32.4 +2667

BS HP
inflow lending

896 ' 2,057.
451 ,2.081 t

967 2.157
:'

1,344 2,188
'

1,796 2697
347 698
264 794
437 728

.
478 710
429 750
691 698
437 856
668 * . 843

iiwi a

-

riftN Indices of earnings (Jan 1975—100): - basic

wholesale prices of manufactured products

prirea Sjd food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity’ Index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value, of

sterling (1975=100). .. FT* •

fnS* S.* mnfs!*r RP1* Foods* comdty.-.Strli.

1981
4lh qtr. 214.6

1982
1st qlr. 216.9

2nd qtr. 222..

3rd qtr-
January 214.1

February 217.0

March 219.7

April ZW-fi

May 2226

June
July
August.

226-J
September 226-9

. October
November

237.7 ' 238.3

243.2 239.2

245.0 2416
544.1 241.7

345.7 2436
246.4 2447

Not seasonaily’aijustl5^*

242.40
233.46

228.88,

252.95
241.77
242.40
24634
237-39
233.46
229.51
229.60
228.56

- 227.18
228.03

•
. American Motors Corporation

• 9% US-DoBar Bonds due 1W9

• Notice >s

thrt

e

SiV&“^
• entirely effected m the market- ..

• -There will be no drawing by lot,.
; .

'

• Southfield, Michigan

• - November- 19S2 ..

. - AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION

cies and closure costs. The remain-
der consists of asset write-downs.
The £365m external financing-

limit agreed with the Government
last June was intended to cover not

only closure costs but also' BSCs op-

erating losses, which were forecast

to be about 0175m. for the full year
as well as its capital spending
needs.

Mr Stan Orine, Labour's Shadow
Industry' Minister, said yesterday
that the Government's monetarist
policy and its failure to curb im-

ports had made a significant contri-

bution to the fall in demand which
had placed the UK steel industry in

a crisis tbat threatened its very ex-

istence.

Demanding .an "across-the-board"

freeze on steel imports, he insisted:

“We have a right to say to our EEC
partners, ‘enough is enough’."

Mr Orme gave a warning that La-

bour would oppose the closure of

any one of BSps five major plants.

"We have got to maintain a viable

steel industry," be said.

• BSC is actively considering in-

vesting in the manufacture of a new
aluminium-zinc ..coated sheet, Gal-

vaJume, developed and patented by
the U& Bethlehem Steel Corpora- .

tion.

At least nine world steel produc-

ers have' already taken out licences

for the process.
. . .

UK NEWS

Lamont gives hint of Lloyd’s

more big cuts in moves to

steelmaking capacity |

mProve
by ivor owen ^ image

BSR seeks banks’

support for

rescheduling plan
BY IVOR OWEN

FURTHER indications that the

Government is poised to impose

substantial new cuts on the British

Steel Corporation (BSC) were given

by Mr Norman Lamont, Minister of

State for Industry, in the House of

Commons last night

He insisted that the -problems

raised by a steel industry that was
operating at below half capacity

and by its heavy losses could not be

ignored.

The mounting crisis in the indus-

try’s public and private sectors was
underlined by Mir Edward du Cann,

the Conservative MP, when he en-

dorsed Opposition demands for

tougher government action to curb

steel imports.

. He said: “I am no protectionist,

but I am sure I was not elected to

see the British workforce, as. a mat-

ter, of practice, sacrificed on the al-

tar of the theoretical benefits of

laissez-faire free trade. When trade

is unfair, there are no benefits."

Mr du Cann, a director of a

Sheffield-based private steel cam-

.
pany. also warned ministers that he
and other Tory backbenchers would
not- be prepared, to watch the de-

mise of the private sector steel in-

dustry through its inability to com-

pete with an unprofitable state cor-

poration kept in being by excessive

demands on the taxpayer. .

Mr Lamont highlighted the “diffi-

cult. decisions" facing the Govern-

ment in deciding the sire of BSC by

stressing that it was at present

producing 10m tonnes of liquid steel

a year from a total capacity of 21m

tonnes..

He confirmed that the Cabinet

had not yet reached any decision on

the fate oC BSCs five main plants,

but he emphasised: "There is obvi-

ously a very large margin of spare

capacity."

It was a "chilling fact" that it

would require a IK per cent to 2 per

cent growth in industrial produc-

tion merely to ensure that steel pro-

duction remained constant Mr La-

moot ridiculed the pledge given by
Mr Michael Foot, the Opposition

leader, to maintain a steel industry

with an annual capacity of 25m
tonnes if Labour came to power.

“That would be the charge of the

economic Light Brigade," he said.

He told critics of the level of steel

imports permitted by the Govern-

ment, that such imports accounted

for 27 per cent of the UK market
compared with an import penetra-

tion level of 35 per cent in France

and 43 per cent in Germany.

By John Moore

SIR PETER. GREEN, chairman of

Lloyd's of London, and the ruling

committee of one of the world's old-

est insurance markets, adopted pro-

posals yesterday lor radical

changes for improving its image
within the City of London.

Lloyd's committee approved the

appointment of a "think tank" to

deal with “long-range strategic

problems." It also approved the ap-

pointment of a head of the informa-

tion and press department

The new “think tank" is envi-

saged to comprise of three mem-
bers of the Lloyd's community and
two outsiders, "one of whom would
hold an authoritative position in the

media world and one who would
preferably have major experience

in the economic area."

Lloyd's has been under intense

pressure in recent weeks from the

authorities to ensure that self-regu-

lation is working within the market
and the discussion document says

that the prime problem Lloyd's

faces in its public affaire is to "res-

tore confidence that our house is in

order."

Financial Times insurance confer-

ence. Page 36

BY RAY MAUGHAN

BSR, the record-changer and com-

puter peripheral equipment manu-

facturer. is to meet representatives

of Barclays Bank and Lloyds Bank,

its mam UK bankers, early next

week to present proposals lor a re-

scheduling of its short-term borrow-

ings.

The proposals are expected to

contain details of a rights issue to

raise a minimum of tUOm.

The group's operations have un-

dergone a thorough examination

since the middle of October when
Mr John Ferguson, the chairman
over the previous U years, resigned

in favour of Mr Bill Wyliie.

He is understood to have com-

pleted a big review of the group's

activities and its prospects, paying

particular attention to overall bor-

rowings and the future of the main
UK record changer operations.

Debts have been swollen to about

100 per cent of shareholders' funds,

after UK losses and write-offs

against stocks and closures.

The record changer business lost

CLlm m the first six months of the

year in the wake of high interest

rates and strong import competi-

tion.

What was once one of Britain's

strongest exporters has been hit by
previously high sterling parities

and changing consumer tastes in

the U.S. its most important market.

Problems in the UK have been

eased by the strength of its recent-

ly-acquired Far Eastern electronics

businesses, notably Astec, which
produces computer equipment and
which introduced Mr Wyliie to BSR
in the first place, together with As-

tec's other founders. Mr Neil Ste-

wart and Mr Brian Christopher.

Electronics operations in the Far
East more than doubled iheir profit

contribution in the first half of 1962

to almost C7m. but the group as a
whole recorded a pre-tax loss of

Cl.6m.

BSR has also been grappling with

a stockpile, initially worth more
than $30m, in its audio cassette

business in the U.S.. although Lon-

don brokers now believe that these

inventories have now been brought

down to below $3.5m.

It is now expected that BSR's
meeting with its bankers wit] be fol-

lowed by an explanatory circular to

shareholders detailing the resched-

uling proposals and the new fund-

ing plans. The group has been pre-

sented by some external analysts as

capable of strong recovery when
the UK problems have been correct-

ed and that view still pertains.
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UK NEWS

Vauxhall set for pay peace
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE NATIONAL Coal Board (NCB)
is heading for an operating Joss of
L430m in the current year, about
E20m more than in 198l"-82.

This loss will be registered before
the payment of government grants,
which will reach a total of C526m in

1982-83. This is E46m up on the
M80m agreed between the board
and the Government earlier in the
year, and breaks down to £131m in
social grants and £395m in operat-
ing and deficit grants.

The.se figures emerged yesterday
when Mr Norman Siddoll. the NCB
chairman, appeared before the
House of Commons select commit-
tee on energy. Mr SiddaJJ confirmed
to the commute that a drop in saJes
to the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board (CEGB). the NCB's big-

gest customer . would result in the
need to confront the National Union
of Mine-workers with plans for fur-

ther pit closures.

it is understood that the negotia-

tions between the two boards might
result in coal sales in 1983-84 of

iiround Tim tonnes, instead of 75m.

The latter figure was set by a

five-year understanding between

the two industries, which runs to

1985. The CEGB agreed to take 75m
tonnes a year on condition that the

coal board kept its price increases

below the rise in the retail prices in-

dex. But the CEGB now has a high
surplus of stocks, standing at about
25m tonnes.

A figure of 68m tonnes a year,
mooted by the CEGB chairman. Dr
Walter Marshall, is understood to

refer to sales which the NCB will

make to the CEGB from its low and
medium-cost pits. However, the
CEGB has apparently indicated its

willingness to take a further 3m-4m
tonnes of high-cost coal at "spot"
prices, in accordance with a new
"three-tier" price structure which it

now favours.

The negotiations have also result-

ed in a reduction of the NCB's price

rise on the sales to the CEGB. from
a proposed 7.6 per cent to 6.8 per
cent.

Both Mr Siddall and Mr Mike
Parker, head of the board's centrai

planning unit, emphasised that the
growth of output to 270m tonnes en-
visaged by the industry's Plan for

Coal was now out of court.

By John Lloyd

LEADERS of the 17 unions with

members in the engineering indus-

try yesterday agreed to recommend
a 4.8 per cent rise on basic rates for

more than 1.5m engineering work-
ers.

Agreement was reached after two

hours of talks between the Engi-
neering Employers' federation

(EEF) and the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions which resulted in an im-
provement on the 3.6 per cent offer

made by the EEF in September.
The offer will put £4 on the na-

tional minimum time rate for

skilled workers, taking it lo £67.

and £2.96 on the unskilled rate, tak-

ing it to £62.60.

Mr Terry Duffy, president of the

Amalgamated Union of Engineer-

ing Workers - the industry's main
union said that he would recom-
mend his policy-making national

committee to accept the offer

He said; “There is a general re-

cognition that our industry, through
lack of governmental and bank sup-

port, is in a parlous state."

Dr James McFar/ane, the EEFs
director general, welcomed an ami-
cable agreement but added that his

members were “not optimistic"

about the future.

CAR WORKERS at Vauxhall

Motors’ assembly plant at Luton
voted almost unanimously yes-

terday to accept an 8 per cent pay

offer. Ford's 82? per cent offer

was also accepted at the first of a
series of mass meetings at Dag-
enham and Basildon but workers
at Talbot's Ryton plant rejected

an Increase of 2 per cent
Vauxhall has effectively se-

cured acceptance of the offer

overall. The result of a ballot

which has been held among the

company’s 2500 manual workers

at Us truck factory at Dunstable
is expected to be known today.

While shop stewards there

have recommended rejection.

Vauxhall officials are confident

that it will be accepted. Even If it

is not, it seems Ukefy that the

company will implement the in-

crease in any ease, as more than

80 per cent of its 154)00 hourly-

paid workers have voted in fa-

vour.

Tito decisive Luton vote came
when shop stewards reluctantly

recommended a mass meeting of

about 5,000 of the 7,000 workers

at the plant to accept iL Union
leaders at the meeting disclosed

that Mr Alex Kitson, deputy gen-

eral secretary of the Transport

and General Workers’ Union

(TGWU), is hoping to arrange'

a

meeting with Spanish union offi-

cials on the Vauxhall workers'

proposed plan to block imports

of the Spanish-hnilt Vauxhall
mini-car, the Nova.

The TGWU is to set up a fight-

ing fund at the Loton plant to fi-

nance a campaign agaiwg the

car. ...
Pay votes at the two Ford

1

plants were taken at the first of a
series of meetings at all of. the

company's 24 British phots,

which will continue today. Union
negotiators are recommending
acceptance of the deal.

While Vauxhall and Ford seem

to be heading towards settle

-

:
merits, a 2 per cent pay ofler at

Talbot can into difficulties yes-

terday when workers at the Ryt-

on assembly plant, which makes
the Alpine and SoLara, voted

heavily .to reject ft. The Stoke en-
gine plant will vote on the offer

today.

There is some feeling of mil-

itancy among Talbot workers af-

ter a low deal last year of 2& per

cent The union Is claiming rises

.

this year of 10 per cent to keep
them in tine with what they say

are average earnings in the Oov-

!

entry area.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving details of

on offer to the public
For further advertising details please rinq:

01-248 8000 Ext. 3006

UK managers
buy Pechiney

wire division
By Raymond Snoddy

THE MANAGERS of E. E. Kaye,
the non-ferrous metal manufactur-
er. owned by Pechiney Ugine Kuhl-
mann, of France, have bought out
Lhe company's wire division.

The parent company decided for

strategic reasons to quit wire manu-
facture in the UK. Mr Pierre Denis,

managing director, said yesterday:
Tbe division was trading at a prof-

it It would have been a pity to

abandon this activity purely for

strategic reasons."

E. E. Kaye has annual sales of

about Cl Ora. employs net capita) of

£2m and has about 200 employees
in Enfield. Middlesex.

The wire division is tbe original

trading activity of E. E. Kaye, estab-
lished in the 1920s. It specialises in

the manufacture of copper and alu-

minium wire strip and strand for

electrical and non-electrical mar-
kets. Recfu'ney will continue to give

the wire operation technological

and other support.

Tesco Stores plans

to raise nearly £55m
BY RAY MAUGHAN

TESCO STORES, which vies with J.

Sainsbury for the mantle of Brit-

ain's biggest food retailer, is to re-

place short-term debt by raising al-

most £55m.
The group s borrowings and over-

drafts amount to about £50m and
Tesco plans to raise about £54.65m
by the issue at par of £56.06m 9 per

cent convertible unsecured loan

stock repayable within 25 years.

Every £1 nominal of tbe loan

stock wifi be offered to holders of

six ordinary or “A" ordinary shares,

with every £100 nominal of the
stock convertible between 1980 and
2002 into ordinary 5p shares.

Tesco explained yesterday that it

had considered other funding op-

tions but had turned down the

chance of a straight rights issue in

view of the 15 to 20 per cent dis-

count to existing share prices dic-

tated by this form of financing.

A fixed-interest issue was also a
possibility, given tbe re-opening of

the corporate bond market this au-
tumn, but the stores group said the

coupon available on a debenture is-

sue, secured on fixed assets worth

almost C500m. would have been

about 13 per cent.

This is the first time for more
than a decade that Tesco has come
to the stock market for new finance.

In 1973 the group operated 772
shops, of which only 4 per cent ex-

ceeded 25,000 sq ft At present, 45
per cent of the store portfolio, or 83
units, exceeds 25.000 sq ft

Tesco's profits in the first 24

weeks of its present financial year,

which runs to February 1983. were
almost 30 per cent up on a year be-

fore at £20.lm against a flat com-
parable period, and the financial

markets are expecting year end
profits of some £55m.
Tesco has, however, lost market

share to Sainsbury in the last few
years and its command of the pack-

aged grocery trade, now at 14.3 per
cent, is about one percentage point
lowerthan Salisbury's.

Lex, Page 20

Further £30m
in aid for

fibre optics
By Jason Crisp

THE GOVERNMENT has substan-

tially increased its support for Brit-

ain's fledgling fibre Optics industry.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister for In-

dustry and Information Technolo-

gy, announced yesterday that gov-

ernment support was being in-

creased from £25m to £55m.
The original’ £25m support

scheme, launched only in July 1981

and intended to lost for five years,

has nearly all been used up. The
Government is particularly keen to

see Britain exploit its strong posi-

tion in the fibre optic technologies.

Fibre optics are a way of trans-

mitting large volumes of informa-

tion by very’ rapid pulses of light,

down pure, hair-thin strands of

glass. The financial support covers

production of the fibre and the opto-

electronic devices which convert

the electronic signals into light

pulses and back again.

British Telecom is by far the larg-

estuser of fibre optics in the UK. ft

is undertaking a major programme
to replace toe co-axial copper cable

Outlook

‘bleak’ for

De Lorean

creditors
By Our BeffiHR Correspondent

THE OFFICIAL liquidators of De
Lorean Motor Cars yesterday

told unsecured creditors meeting

in Belfast that their chances of

receiving any payment from a
winding-up looked bleak.

There are about 2,000 unse-
cured creditors in Northern Ire-

land, mainland Britain and Eu-
rope who have lodged of

more than £41m. Renault, which
supplied engines for the sports

car, obtained a winding-up order
from lhe High Court last month.

Mr Patrick Baly of the London
accountants Fannefl. Kerr, For-
ster, who is joint liquidator with

Mr George Duffin of the firm's

Belfast office; totd the meeting
there appeared to be “nothing

left in the pot"

The meeting agreed to form a

nine-man committee of inspec-

tion to assist the liquidators. Mr
Baly said (hey would do off in

their power lo find assets for the

creditors. But there would be no
dividend unless money appeared
from same source not charged to

the debenture holders.

Receipts from (be joint receiv-

ers. Sir Kenneth Cork and Mr
Paul ShewelL showed they had
realised about £4m, of which £2m
was from the sale of care. In the
process they bad incurred costs
of £6.8m. of which about E4m was
for wages and salaries, Mr Baly
said.

The receivers, were still in the
process of disposing of most of
the company's assets. They had
given an option to lease the plant
to Consolidated International, a
US. finance group, and this

would expire just before Christ-

mas.

oday, the name Blue Circle means Cement is still Blue Circle’s primary
much morethan justoement, as Britain’s product, and is one of the most versatile
biggest cement maker also owns building materials to be found. It features in

Britain’s biggest manufacturer of bathroom every aspect of construction from
fixtures, Armitage Shanks. roads to hospitals, factories to houses.

Diversification into the And wherever there is a need for

Computer system ‘cuts’

the unemployed figures
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

bathroom
business was
a logical and
profitable move
for Blue Circle.

It provides a
significant new
interest in the
business the Group’
knows best, that of

building products.
Since.becoming

part of Blue Circle,

Armitage Shanks'
British factories have
benefitted from a £1

0

million investment
programme.

And our international

presence has helped to

open up new markets
worldwide.

Armitage Shanks
has a thriving export
business, and interests

in eight overseas
manufacturing
companies.

One of the

more exciting

aspects of Armitage Shanks'
overseas development has
been the recent move into the USA with the

acquisition of Kilgore Ceramics, an impor-
tant ceramic sanitaryware manufacturer.

in the USA, new housing still accounts
for a big share of bathroom fixtures sales.

And, being positioned in the affluent sunbelt

state of Texas, Armitage Shanks-Kilgore is

well placed to make the most ofan expanding
local market.

The US acquisition is important to Blue

Circle too. It establishes a new Group
presence in a country which offers long-

term potential to the construction industry.

cement, Blue Circle is ready to supply
management skills and technology

in partnership with

local interests.

In Indonesia,

for example,
abundant oil

andgassupplies
are giving rise to

industrial

development
which has
merited one of
the more
ambitious projects

in the country for

many years.

As well as a new
cement works,
Blue Circle is help-
ing to develop a

harbour, power station,

housing and other
amenities.

However, this

overseas activity

doesn't mean
that Blue Circle

has neglected its

99 commitment to Britain.

On the contrary. We are in the
middle of a major programme to

improve further the efficiency of our cement
production and distribution operations.

This is just part of the full Blue Circle story.

So, if you had no idea just what Blue
Circle is doing around the world but would
like to find out, write to John D Milne, Group
Managing Director, at: Blue Circle Industries

PLC, Portland House, Stag Place,
London SW1E5BJ.

FAIR number,catcalls can be ex-

pected from tbe sidelines today
when toe Department of Employ-
ment's new, ..computerised unem-
ployment figures- take the field for

the first time
The computer system, which

counts toe number of people enti-

tled to unemployment benefits on a
particular day once a month, re-

places the manual count of people
registered as seeking work at job
centres.

A dummy run last month showed
that the computer method yielded a
total (including school leavers)

which was about 250,000 fewer than

on toe old system.

More generally, over tbe last 13

months; toe computer count would
have reduced the total recorded as

unemployed by an average of about
KO.OOO’ each month, or about 6 per

east of toe total

This amount of underrecording

cannot be regarded as a minor sta-

tistical discrepancy. On a seasonal-

ly adjusted basis, end excluding

school leavers, the average differ-

ence between the two methods is

about 140,000. That figure is equiva-

lent to the total underlying increase

in (be number of unemployed for

toe five months from June to Octo-

ber.

Such a large difference between
the two systems is embttrassmg for

officials because it is about three

times higher than estimated when
the system was first announced last

spring.

Then, the department thought
that the system would reduce the
unemployment total by only- about
50,000, or 2 per cent, a figure which
could easily have been accepted as
being Comparable within toe mar-
gins of error.

The embarassment is likely to be
compunded -when toe public be-

comes aware that if is very difficult,

if not impossible, to convert the

new figures back into the equiva-
lent old numbers.

That fs because the new comput-
er-based total for November will

not be produced In comparison with
an “old" figure: Henceforth, tbe
computer count reigns supreme.

The change follows the imple-

mentation of a key recommenda-
tion in one of Sir Derek Rayner's
scrutinies of efficiency in Whitehall.

Tfiat was that 3dnlts claiming un-
employment benefit should oo long-

er be obliged to register with job
centres.

The new system, which came into

operation on October 18, will mean
that toe records ai job centres or ca •

reers offices will no longer reflect

the true total number of the unem-
ployed. They will not correspond,
even in theory, with the number re-

corded by the Department of Social

Security's computers as receiving,

benefit

Once the new system had been

agreed therefore, the only- feasible

method of counting the unemployed
was to tap directly into Lhe compu-
ters. This had advantages for the

Government, because there will be
a substantial saving of manpower
in tbe job centres, now that they
are freed from the laborious month-
ly task of counting the unemployed.
Another advantage claimed for

the new system is that a computer
count should be more reliable than

a manual count in hundreds of dif-

ferent offices, it should also be

much faster. However, there are

two difficulties; one is technical but

the other is a matter of principle.

Tbe technical problem is that the

relatively slow-moving total re-

corded in the unemployment statis-

tics conceals a very large ebb and
flow of people. Each day. about

15,000 people move off the register

and a broadly similar number
moves on to iL

Because of the inevitable delays

in collecting information from un-

employed people, the statistics may
underestimate the number of -peo-

ple who have recently moved mto

jobs. Officials at first thought that

job centres would be more up-to-

date than benefit offices, and the

benefit computer would record a

higher total.

NO IDEA!
KlEWASl
tlHROOM

While the weather at home is cold and grey. Sicily's warm wirtfer

sun is offering a preview of next summer. And it’s the best time to

see and enjoy the island's innumerable unique attractions in peace
and quiet its cities full of We. the unbelievable variety of its

Mediterranean scenery, colours and flora its enchanting perfumes,
typically southern cuisine. Sicily’s extraordinary monumersfS'and art

treasures unveil the rich and colourful history of the island and
reflect the varied cultures and peoples who. one after the other,

lived there-. Carthaginians, Greeks. Romans, Arabs. Normans and
Swabians among others. Ancifent Greek temples. Norman castles,

museums, concerts, fish-fests, wine-tastings or just sunbathing
along toe shores of lhe deep blue Mediterranean are alt more
enjoyable under the warm sun of Sicily in the winter.

sunblessed

Working aroundtheworld ||j^
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In Dallas (where else) you’ll find the

world’s largest jewellery empire, the Zale

C
°^50 stores in the USA. A farther 150

around the worldA m^ufaetunng unit:m

Puerto Rico. Buying offices in Antwerp,Tel

Aviv, Bombay HongKong and Tokyo.

Only one thing missing: money at me

right price to finance
tradingand expansion

in Britain. . ,

125 shopping centres were earmarked

by Zaies as prime sites for new stores. And

3,1

Xol^tte stow on the road as soon as

possible, Barclays Merchant Bank set up a

^3m Acceptance Credit Facility which has

been fully used.

AnAcceptanceCreditprovidesworking

capital which, over the short-term, is often

cheaper than an overdraft. And before you

ask,yes,we are also assistingcompanies with

less financial clout than Zaies.

Sometimes we offer to buy a minority

stake in a company to provide it with the

money it needs.

Ifdie expansionprogrammecan quickly

pay itswaywemight simplylend themoney

New plant, more stock, new premises:

what matters is that you’re running a sound

business.

In other cases, we’ve pinned our hopes,

and our money, on employees wanting to

malrp a take-over bid for theirown company
It’s worth remembering you don’t have

to be a customer of Barclays to make use of

these services.

’We’ve given financial support and advice

tomanycompanieswho havehad noprevious

contact with Barclays.

Very few are in the same league as Zaies.

But at least they’ve now taken a step

along the same road.

Ifyou’d like to talk to us please contactour

Marketing Department at 15/16 Gracechurch

Street, London EC3VOBA. Tel: 01-623 432L

BARCLAYS MERCHANTBANK
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EDITED BY ALAN CANE

WHY S8S3SVSOS NEEDS A NEW LANGUAGE AS WELL AS FUND3NG ACCOUNTING

to microworld
BY ALAN CANE
INMOS, the Anglo-American are working at the very large
state-backed nucro-vii'L'Lronics scale integration of electronic

company, has launched its long
awaited microcomputer pro-
graming language. Occam.

civnponcnlj: iin?*-v will work
most effectively not sequen-

tially hut all together. We

But Barroa and Inmos claim

that Occam is a major advance

on current languages designed

for single processors:
- AJrbcugh these languages do
allow a system to be broken
down into its separate com-

Financial package
now for sale

Ctrtyour
telex costs
here:

n % SfeUmted
3*

We have the affordable,

effective answer - now!
Unit 6. Suttons fndU3friaf Park,

Reading. Series RG61AZ
Tot (0734) 664667 Tate.. 849023

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
FINANCIAL director Roy Si

Watts wanted to automate his ciaJ

Named after the 14th-century wr0
.
l
f

Occam to

philosopher. William of Occam, , , ,

who advocaied keeping things
miplemen at.On of nuw«b

simple, Occam was designed by furallel system of the 1W»J.and

Iann Barron. Inmos director of
bt*>n

.

n
!
J - a"

strategy, and writ ren by Inmos a' a1
,

1
?

- 10 1 le ' * th_

problem of the drtUSJl 3R d
implementation of massively

J
i-m

The system can be run on
ShorLlands says that its Jinan- both single and multi-user

ij accounting system is microcomputers with jutomalic
poueots. they insist on execut- company's complex accountine applicable to both large and data transfer between software
Lng these components one at a

time. This is a poor picture of

the system’s real shape and
behaviour."

So Occam is important for

system cheaply using micro small companies.
computers.

is packages.

It worked so well that Mr a group made l
Watts decided to sell the system ^d companies.

because it was originally do- Already Short]ands has won
veloped for Halcrow which is several orders for its system
a group made up of variously H‘hich it has designed to run in

microcomputer specialists in

the UK under David May.
So what is a microcomputer

language; why should a new

world.
”

Barron said that ihe Inmos
design team in Bristol were
usinii Occam to specify the

design of the transputer, due

-J the success of Inmos’ micro-
1 ,

ln others. So he and the coi-
led companies. Cobol language on' Zilog's new
In addition, the system has Multiuser microcomputer, the

one be needed, and what is so for „ltreduction in lwW.
special about Occam?
The answers are crucial to

Occam
l.in.uaee

is a high level

tone lhar uses Eng-

proccssor design project (the leagues who developed the a very sophisticated foreign ®>’sten* SOtW, though it cap
transputer will be only the accounting package, hare set exchange package. Again this accommodate other hardware,

second commercial European
,

UP f
D*w company called Short- was designed because 80 per .

^ne
.
°f iIS bigr^t order?,

designed microprocessor after lands Computing to market the L-«u of Halcrow's activities are f?
0®5 “ sorted operating in

the Ferranti F100L) and basic expertise,

to its ideas of systems imple- Some -i

mentation. nanv is O'

expertise. overseas spanning 25 countries. September, comes from Klein-

Some 42 per cent of the com- For example, the group has one Benson, of the inler-

pany is owned by Halcrow. the Urge project in Indonesia wpr d
v-i!

engineering consultancy for ^ dealing in tliree wh
-

,
£h

which Mr Watts worked. The different currencies. £ U,U|*
remaining shares are in the The software available ivl

1
, ... _

the future of Inmos, stiff short lish-like commands) but it ts

For example, the group has one Wl>rI Benson, of the inler-
large project in Indonesia na*,w“ I banking world. It

of Horn of short-term finance, intended fur
While Inmos’s early thrust prograinmers.

has been directed towards
memories, hoih ior commercial Popular
reasons and to develop its “
silicon processing expertise, it So it does not
is no secret that lann Barron sav. Cobol the

experienced
would have cost far more using
minicomputers.
“We are accountants so wo

So it does not look much like,

say. Cobol. the most popular
has been cul mating die notion business programming lang-
of a new kind of micro- uage or Basic, the most popular
processor, the transputer, an programming language for
entire microcomputer wish novices and' microcomputers,
processor, memory, and input Here is a short extract of a
and output circuitry all on one program writen by Inmos to
chip which can be used at the demonsirate the use of Occam
component level in electronic l-i updating an old fashioned
circuitry. tea maker so that it will make
Barron sees the future in tea, speak the time and wish

Credibility Which Mr Watts worked- The different currencies. biSucomnut^
£ mWi

remaining shares are in the The software available ^
To help spread its ’’gift to bauds of the founders, which . ranges from general ledger and in

the world.” Inmos is offering include Mr Mike Rowland, who budgetary- control, sales ledger, numbers ano und
an evaluation kit for £100 is an accountant turned com- labour costing, cash boq'c v\

rms “\v* fc^nw ihi»» i! ,
tailored for the Apple IL the puter software expert and was systems, payrolls to customer m^ket for our nrodurt
Sirius I or Victor 9000, Intel mainly responsible for the order processing and sales maia problem
MDS ll, DEC LSI-1 1/23, VAX/ accounting system design. invoicing. known”

° °

jann Baron (right) and Dick Petritz of lumos: proving the

glue to bold many micros together.

Barron secs rne niiurc in tea, speak the tune and wish Some years ago in his language design.

j-jt*
I"°rDi"s - £imon? —*«-«• «* »« « *« *

parallel (concurrently). And
Occam is the language he will

use to tie them all together,
rather like building blocks held
together with glue.

Iann Barn in said yesterday;
*’ You should Hunk «>f Occam
as Inmos’ gift to the world. Wo

request.
IF
\ request= 1 ea. please > AND
NOT brewing
FAR
brewer! make, tea
brewing; =TRUE
requests time, please
speaker! say. time, NOW

apT* VMS and the IBM Personal
f||Sb S ,

: Computer. It includes language _
i and compiler manuals together rUmpS

Jk a wittl installation instructions
a and example programs. The \nhrirn

Petritz of lumos: proving the language at present runs on a kJliUCl C
• micros together. UCSD p-system host.

. * .

,^aEew
,
jptttasrvjrgg mtlation

Is then. Occam Bartons fhat pressor CAR (Tony) •
sought after breakthrough? He Hoare, the influential Oxford nAdlOTI

(routes faultfinding for both
hardware and software.
The Instrument fan analyse

serial data at up hi 19.4 kps
and has a lk/channel mem-
ory for information storage.
More information on 9270

ticcfrouics Barron wrote: sought after ureakinrougn. He Hoare, the lnuuential Oxford

-There is little evidence to says not: “I would like to academic who created the CSP
suggest that further develop* claim that is the major advance (Communicating Sequential

meats of programming in programming but that would Processes) concept an advan-

languages could improve pro- be overstating the facts. Other ced parallel programming con-

gramming performance more languages such as Ada. FimuJa struction, advised on its

than margins 11v. given the cur- and Pascal have all tackled the design. Inmos is on 0272
rent level of understanding of problem of concurrency.” 290861.

design
Computers -

Sundance

AR3AME SET TO TAKE A LOOK AT THE ‘HARBINGER OF DOOM’

JThe Florentine painter. Giotto di Bondonc was responsible for the “ Adoration of

the iMa^i
"

fresco which decorates the Scrovegni Chapel in Padua. Giotto used
the comvt which appeared in 3303—a few years before he began work on the

fresco—as a model for the Star of Bethlehem in the Adoration scene. Present
dav astronomers consider the painting as the first scientific representation of

Halley s Comet MAX COMMANDER updates the scene for the 1080s.

ley’s Comet probe
”G lotto” and intends to fly it orbit with a perigee of 200 km
to within a few hundred kilo- *nd 811 apogee of 33,700 km.

metres of the comet’s nucleus. A few days later the space-
g^ftical infiati

, _ craft will be inserted into a *r"
The Soviet Union plans two heliocentric transfer trajectory J*

Vega spacecraft to fly past the t0 the comet The journey will Jy™ h
nose 811

nucleus at a distance of 10.000 take eight months, but if all

kilometres, while the Japanese goes well at midnight GMT on

plan to launch a Planet A space- 13- l956 the probe Graphics
.w .-it should encounter the comet _ ___

PIPELINE ENGINEERING of LfUIlUeUlt-C
Cattericfc Bridge Indostrial » j i T TT/-
Estate (0748 818341) has in me ujv
designed a pipeline sphere
Inflation pump which Incor- THE ONYX Sundance 16 bit

porates a reservoir made from computer, with in-built

a high grade polyurethane —————————
elastomer. Other parts arc
manufactured from stainless
steel and cast aluminium
alloy.

The pump for the Inflation
of hyperbaric spheres will
accommodate spheres rang-
ing from four to 42 ins. For
critical inflation a pressure
gange can be Incorporated
with hose supplied (o any
length.

known.”

Winchester bard disk options
to 21Mbyte is now available

in (he UK. ft Is a mu (fi-u.se

r

system using its 516 Kbytes
of memory' to support up to

five terminals.

The price of the system is

likely to be about £10.000 and
comes with a wide range of
software from integrated
accounting, payroll, word pro-
cessing to stock control all

written in Cobol and run on
the Unix operating system.
More information can be
obtained on Q9066 5432.

conference Programme ana Reservations 01-908 2203 Registrars Office

USA ^ UK
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

UK USA

craft which will pass the comet
problem.

ASTRONOMERS and space fashioned •• harbinger of doom ’' get a close up look at this lonely at a distance of 100,000 kilo- Halley’s Comet has a retro-
vxperts in the lft-SOs may not be is due to swing Jis lonely way wanderer and it’s nice to know metres.
too concerned with tlic “Adora- back through the t-mpliness of that the t-uropean a»pace A1 . 9» nm- hv wnue au sensmie pianeis m me
tion of the Mam.” but they are the Solar System and suffi- ^enc is deterromed to lead <e

SoIar System orbit the Sun in
concerned wuh the reappear- eienUy near to Earth for X to seSe orS and for

P
.
a f®"*"

1
?

bu
^ ?e the same direction Halley’s

ance of Halley s Comet. modern specialists to get a
,

e 10 5,01X10 OTOe which had not intended to take g0es t i,e other way around.
The last time Hailey’s Comet closer look. aI1 l

p
e composiuon ot me part ^ fly-past is now talk- There is no way of over-

.

grade orbit. This means that
while all sensible planets in the

concerned wuh the reappear,
ance of Halley's Comet.

eienUy near to Earth for
modern specialists to get a

The last time Halley's Comet closer look. a,
‘ j«e

appeared anywhere near the For some years astronomers cornets nucleus.

Earth was in 1911. Seventy-five and scientists

years later In 1936 this old- plotted and planned to try to named
With some panache, ESA has adapted
wrtrf ile t*nmaf^n* nfflhA

ing of joining in with an coming this so that Giotto will

cometary

Big ;V

MmmE

adanted rockeL almost meet the comet head on.adapt a rocKec.
Not quite. but its fly-past

velocity will be about 69 kilo-

Ihree country metres per second and ESA
.

_ „ . experts are looking for some
At the last count Hallej s was Qeve technological solutions

—

detected—about mid-October— one is how to equip the space- i

at around 1-Sbn km from Earth, craft with a shield to protect it

!

confirming its reappearance and from the high velocity impact
1

visible from Earth at about 0f dlist grains.
145m km in March 1986.

. The three country space Measurement
mission will be backed by a
worldwide programme using ESA plans ten experiments
ground based telescopes—the

jn Qj0tto payload. There
Halley tVatch—^-the U.S. and w||| be a colour camera for
ESA is supporting this. images of the coma and
But ESA has planned its nucleus; three spectrometers

encounter rather better than for measurement of the com-
the others. Already proposals position of dust and gas in the
anuounced allow for the launch cometary atmosphere and
of an Arianc rocket from various plasma experiments
Kourou. French Guiana, in the for studies of the interaction
first half of 1985. The probe between the solar wind and the
will go into a geostationary comet.

Digital

plotters
IF YOU do a lot of plotting
—of the graphical kind—then
Calcomp has Introduced a new
microprocessor based range of
digital plotters.

Costing £10.500 and £14,500
Calcomp claims that its

models 943 and 965 can pro-
duce plots np to twice the
speed of any other machines
In their price ranges- To find

out more contact Calcomp on
0344 502LL

Instruments

Logic
analyser
STC INSTRUMENT Services
luut introduced the Iwatsu

SC-4602 which is a 40MHz
multifunction portable logic

analyser for use in elec-

Videodiscs,
videodisc Systems;

Optical Storage Technology
FOR CONSULTANCY COMP ANlES;FOR COMPUTER
SUPPLIERS,FOR SYSTEMS HOUSES .'.FOR.SOFTWARE-

HOUSES, FOR TRAINING COMPANIES, FOR PUBLISHERS,
FOR INFORMATION PROVIDERS. FOR EXHIBITION

- ORCANISERS .

new opportunities needs-to-know
new apphcat errs- M j^m IBb key proour* trends
new products fljWM *ey convergences
new rnarkets H| vey examples,
new users

- ” uey facts>
new systems ' mV key jargon-
new aeveiocers wey exoeriemre
new aistnoutors <ev information sources'

VIDEO BRIEFINGS UK-USA CONFERENCE HOT4JNE
INTERNATIONAL GUEST CONSULTANTS. ESSENTIAL
MATERIALS .VIDEODISCS. SYSTEMS. VIDEOTAPES

Business Opportunities conference^
February 9— 11, 1983, London

70 seats only £550

SPECIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
CONFERENCE

Office of Tne Future limited, -job xew Road. Richmond. Surrey. England

NEW ISSUES December 1, 1982

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

The West badlands Enterprise Board Ltd.has very specific objectives

To stimulate long-term growth in the economy of the West Midlands by selective

capital investment in medium to large firms. These may be existing companies

seeking expansion, or new firms who can put up a viable proposal offering long-

term growth.

To seek out investment partners - pension funds and other investors - who wish

io share in the promotion of iong-term growth, with anticipated above average

returns.

The Enterprise Board, with its team of expert investment executives, offers

financial institutions a comprehensive direct investment management service which

indudes:

© The seeking out of suitable sound investments in West Midlands industry which

have good prospects for (ong-term growth.

0 Detailed evaluation of investment proposals based on a fully documented

business plan.

© Gose monitoring of investment performance with regular reports to

institutional investors.

The Enterprise Board invites potential investors, as a first step, to discuss

informally how it may profitably assist them in their investment management

Contact: Norman R.Holmes,ChiefExecutive.

Westmidlands Enterprise Board Lid,,

Lloyds Bank Chambers, 75 Edmund Street,Birmingham B3 3HJL

Telephone: 021-23S 8855

_ WESTMDLANES —
ENTERPRISE BOARD LTD

JSMjiEfrFCLVv£T££V£T££££t£
ailjpHJ ££t'££ {J £££££££ £

Devdopmeni Capital for

WestMidlands iadastry

- vift. the best
specialists

Edited
T^enchbi Strategyh

-

stc,rical

Please sendme « Le Temps Strategique ^
at your speciGI introducUonary price of SFr. 90.- for four issues S

(normal subscription price SFr. 1 ID -) |

Q Flcasti rind my cheque enclosed fT Please bill me
|

Name: First name:

Signature: Gounm-
:

§ Mail us: SONO ft SA, subscription Department
R Case Poslaie 430 CH-Geaevall Swuserland

§800,000,000
10.95% Debentures
Dated December 10. 1982 Due November 10. 1986

Series SM-1986-L Cusip No, 313586 NA 3

Non-Callable

Price 100%

^400,000,000
11.30% Debentures
Dated December 10. 1982 Due December 11 . 1989

Series SM-1989-C Cusip No. 313586 NB

1

Non-Callable

Price 100%
"Hie debentures ere the obligations ol the Federal National Mortgage Association,

a corporation organized and existing under the laws ci the United Sates, and

are issued under the authority contained in Section 3Chiib) of the Federal

National Mortgage Association Cnarter Act(i2US.C. 1. 16 etseq.f.

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association,

through its Senior Vice President-Finance and Treasurer with the assistance

of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures will be available m Sook-Entry form only.

There will be no definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan ABenC-Seti
Senior Vice President-Fimnceand TroasiMdr v^Prasiaefit-Fiscatonica

100 Wall Street. NewYork. NY. 10005

Th/sannouncement appears as a matter ot record onfy
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Each of the milfiappfmadias, atwork in Britain

today deserves tender kw^ig-care.
^ ^^sss^rsat.

lubricating oils ?nd greases
; ^ f

burHajcWse-enables us inJJerfcclnewlutacanBftwSliffl* ima»n3Me’
31x1 a

few^which mi^htsuipr^^^v •

R>r instance, \^ve tievd()ped an oQ which can

work with radioactive materials inside a nuclear reactor.

The sophisticated greaseswe created for ourown
North Sea nil platformswere found by an enthusiast to be ideal

foruse on hisvintage steam locomotive.

And, as anyfarmerwill be quick to inform you,we even

blend a special oil for lubricating pigs.

Whafs more,whenever possiblewe use oils refined from

North Sea crude in the blending ofour lubricants. grp.

SheU almost certainlyhas the ideal lubrfcating^T\T7y
oil orgrease foryou. Call on our expertise simply fv\\| //,

by asking one ofour expert lubrication engineers Vv ^
to call on you. Youcanbe sureofShell I yl
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

ADVERTISING: BY FEONA McEWAN

Press fends off TV threat

THE BRITISH UGHT BULB iMPORT/EXPORT STRUGGLE

IN A business goaded by the
spur of “ accountability,” the
advertising fraternity is forever
on the scent of the ultimate
statistic. Should anyone be fool
enough to imagine that lor ail
its hunches, ruses and brain-
waves this was not the most
deadly serious of industries,

there is the weekly spate of
surveys, reports and conferences
monitoring * and criticising its

doings, to prove it. Behind the
carefree public front, advertis-

ing is at heart a precise craft,

continually striving to be more
so.

A key question that pre-
occupies many a media buyer is

bow big an impact television
advertising has had and con-
tinues to have on press advertis-
ing—traditionally, in most
European, countries, the sector
with the lion's share of the ad
cake. The answer, according to

a report just out, is . . - not a

lot According to the report
called “Television advertising
—a threat to the daily press?"*
the volume oE press advertising
has, if anything, increased in

Western Europe rather than
declined as commercial TV has
evolved.

Statistics examined for the
survey relate to the 1970s and,
-where figures were available, to

the 1960s too.

The survey was conducted In

13 European countries (includ-

ing Belgium, Norway, Denmark
and Sweden, which have yet to

sanction commercial TV) by
Svenska PR-Bryan AB, the

,

r

Distribution ofadvertising

expenditure through differentmedia
Britain

""“tatrfa
^ 1979

Direct

advertising

Television

Daily press

Ufceklypress

of TV advertising in line with
the percentage share of the
British market, at around 27
per cent.”

The point here is (hat, un-
like the rest of Europe bar Italy

which has private TV stations,

and Spain which has unlimited
commercial airspace, Britain

has about as much commercial
airtime as it wants.
According to agency Young

and Rubicam—which states in

an October bulletin that only
in Britain. Ireland and possibly

Austria and Spain can adver-
tisers obtain sufficient airtime

—

the American advertisers have
from 9 } to 1$ minutes advertis-

ing time per hour, on three
national channels, and the
British have seven minutes per
hour on two channels. By con-

trast the French advertiser has
20 minutes per day on two
channels, the Finns 12 minutes
a day on two channels and the

Dutch 15 minutes a day on two
channels.

Average price
. (import)

J8Z# toS*>jo

MEMMV
msmuk-ZT

r •—

H20M

Average price

>25 I

J

Brant Radovic

UK bulb makers lout of their element
Dutcn id minutes a aay on rwu - - , -a*-, w fallen lo the
channels.

^SJS^S^shock^the^atest At the same time the average where some people
Y and R senses a mood shift a®>t

^;*
r ?f^_

sD°
hQw the UK import price of a bulb has not making much

however, with a trend towards offinal hgur^
ueacetime dropped from nearly 35p to out of -them,

a less stringent attitude to TV heading for ite fir^Macmm^
neaVjy 22p. Export prices have On top of that is the

broadcasting enabling stiver- ^ defiat m^nufattureo
asp to 35p. light bulb numufacl

lasers increased access. Italy goods for more tnan
The J>are deficit on light-bulbs become a mul

already has private television, years.
. „ «f the “ we is small beer in the national industry. Compaai

Cmin hoc snnmvorf nrJntA -fciVen now, 1BUW9 u
. j k. nnA rtin PblllfK srp able In JSW

lasers increased access. Italy

already has private television.

ive fallen to the point and faces Ireland's high inflation

2ere some people are and rising labour costs.' It

it making much money exported 2.2m bulbs to the UK
:t of -them. at an average price of 12.3p in
On top of that is the fact that July. August and September.
;ht bulb manufacture has and is beading for 10m a year,
come a multinational That suggests that direct
dustry. Companies like exports from Hungary will fall

Spain has approved private orob- balance of payments, and the Philips are able to switch pro- off as Ireland picks up. Far
broadcasting in principle and a -Whitehall gap between imports and duetton around their European from undercutting the competi-

HUjTtadB press Othsrpress

DTOaacasmig in principle ana a . t
_~ whitphall gap between imports ana uuciiun arauw men t-mupcuu irorn unaervumng me compen

-

draft law to this effect awaits ably pouring in
exports is still small relative to plants to take advantage of tion, Tungsram is now com-

Government approval. J™* 5“® £S?v to iota the fat the total UK market of about currency movements. plaining that in some cases the
The French parliament

f Sresocmd- 250m bulbs. But it is extremely ,TIms Osram of Germany German Osram bulbs have been
reeenHv nassed a law re- and dusty files of correspona

n-nnto who (distinct from Osram-GEC of the sold in the shoos for less th.™

Marion Sadgor

advertising spend has been on cent of total advertising expen-
tile increase since TV advertis- diture.Swedish inn iof Carl Byoir, the ^ ,ncrease since TV advertis- diture.

worlds third largest public
in_ was introduced in 1956 at In countries where TV’s

relations consultancy, which be- the .rate of about 2 to 2.5 per advertising share is about -

- 10
heves the survey to be tile first emt a year# per cent—Austria. Finland.

^9
-™nslder aU fonns o£ adver‘ There is no evidence in the France, West Germany—direct

us^e-
x . ... . . survev to show that total adver- advertising s share of the total

ATC.SEL £%£ -jjK SflS at about 10 "
tion had the daily press lost

{J“&Fl?cou!tKi wStoTV And in countries like the
any share of the total advertis- £gS aSShouL Netherlands where this spend
ing expenditure because of tele-

aas 111811 m rao5B WJU^ U
is exceptionally low and Switzer-

vision advertising. In countries Where TV advertising has
iaod per cent) direct mail

where there Is high consumption bitten hard, however, is the advertising has risen shaiply to
of dally newspapers and where direct mail market. From the 30 per cent and 18 per cent
television advertising is regu- Byoir survey it emerges that in respectively,
lated, the total advertising countries where TV advertising Countries without television
expenditures in the daily press

recently passed a law re-

organising broadcasting less

rigidly, including allowing
advertising on the third French
channel due in January, bring-

ing advertisers access to

and Wtw w wnjpre.
worrying for the people who (distinct from Osram-GEC of the sa ld in the shops for less than

sai"" ^ p peOT
pnce o[ H~

_
It 1* safe to fte The

tlrtlSlSh P‘“t
5 10 ftiM U not whole .nwer.

make light-bulbs.

The organisation
and IIT of the V.S. all have
plants In Italy from which theyauverusmg era ute uuru rreotu „

' —~ ~ . .. . _ tn.r tho nriKch lf<rhf-hnlh ^ ^ 1U ~ rare is nui me wnoie answer,
channel due in January, bring- first paragraph of those letters lobbies for the Bnteh ugnt-ouiD ^ draw. Thorn of the UK Indeed, according to one of the
ing advertisers access to wMl talk about the -recent oyer- makers is the Lighting Indus^ manufactures there too but says pjpre aggressive new importers
SfkKtUf TVferV fh^time. valuation o( sterling apunst it im^rfe„only for reexport SS RSi?™w " taFlt «

relaxation of restrictions on East European or Far Eastern badgering the British Govern- GmbH plant near Strasbourg. Duibs a year, buys 60 per cent
state TV culprit attached. But how much ment and the EEC Commission The Hungarian imports, 0f j-a -Sungold " lamps from

v of Britain's failure to compete for years to put a stop to what winch cause so much distress to abroad at the same price it

p is due to external pres- it considers unfair competition, everybody, are mainly from par in the UK The
sures—or, as the Government Now it says: “We told you so. United Incandescent Lamp and reas0n it does not buy more in

SirvSirS ?*^iTii,
0n would have it. domestic trade The Federation's Number One Electric of Budapest, a company UK |t says< iaU]at some

pressures? How much enemy, at least in speeches and established 87 years ago and British manufacturers will notwh
°i

e - Advertisers Who are ^ due £ laggardly investment in the columns of its trade better known as Tungsram, This Si to it
poor selling? paper, is Eastern Europe, is the company that has the

s
sterling continues its down-

countries where TV advertising Countries without television
budgets amount to 10 per cent advertising show the sane run-

had actually increased. This or more of national advertising away rate of direct madl adver-
situation occurs in countries -budgets, direct mail volume is Using—Norway to over 20 per
where the TV spend is between reduced and rarely exceeds the Denmark to 30 per cent
5 and 15 per cent of the total 10 per cent level. In those ^ Sweden to over 35 per
advertising spend (Austria. Fin- Nordic countries deprived of c^m, and ail still rising.

“ “?n‘ and poor selling? paper, is Eastern Europe. » the company that has the if sterling continues its down-proaacagi meraa pecause ot a consider the case of one Yet even a cursory glance at major share of a factory in WAni pa! h the British market

55t common - or - garden product the latest import statistics shows Little Island. Cork, which recovers and prices with k, the
which, it so happens, has just that Eastern Europe, property started up this summer. ^SShof EEC imports mav

Jf!9 gone into the red on the trade defined, is not the problem at Tungsram is not a fly-by-night recede. The "East Euro-
“SSCBiW+utt!. aii. Hungary ti ttiil a_ bly 8j,p* pm? threat from <heaccount: light-balbs. all Hungary Is still a big sup- operation. It claims 5 per cent

Britain is now a net importer plier, but Poland and Czecho- of the U.S. market with a joist

land, Holland, Swibeerland, West TV advertising, on the other
Germany) and in Britain, where
the figure was about 20 per
cent.

hand, direct mail has soared to
“unproportional volumes." In
Sweden, for instance, direct

In Finland the daily press mail accounts for a hefty 40 per

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SPONSOREi

INTERNATIONAL MARKET RESEARCH .

HUNDREDS OP COUNTAY/PRODUCT STUDIES
Current directory avaftabtu tram authorised British Distributor at £10

Enquiries only lo:

UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE CENTRE
Newman Lana, Alum, Hampshire GUM 2PG

Totax: 858431 - Phone: 0420 88848

A different perspective of the
relationship between TV and.
press advertising in Europe is'

taken by Michael Hook, manag-
ing director of Ogilvy and
Mather International Media
(which operates in some 40
countries). He says the reason
that tiie dally press has not
"been affected in most conti-
nental countries is that the TV
time available there is severely
restricted. . “It's .an axtifidafl

situation. If there was a free
market, in my opinion, you
could expect to see the share

• 1- „ if] l n «— dVtUUUL aifiUL-UVUW, «UAx MUlIgmj W SVMI «

SSL!? -
Britain is now a net importer plier, but Poland and Czecho-

of fight-bulbs. In the past six Slovakia, the alleged culprits for
years, import penetration has “political pricing" appear to^ climbed from about 8 per cent be fading. Today the real threat

satellite television arrives. “The t t^.i„ t?—

—

threat
Republic

East Euro-
from the
may also

pressure from satellite and
cable stations will, in my view,
prompt a lot of governments to
re-examine the amount and
quality of their own TV pro-
gramming and think again
about liberalising commercial
TV." .Freer domestic commer-.
cial TV will be seen as prefer-
able. he suspects, to uncontrol-

1

lable satellite from foreign
countries.
* Available from Carl Bj/oir,

11a West Halkin Street, London
SW1, £20

of fight-bulbs. In the past six Slovakia, the alleged culprits for venture plant in New Jersey. assume less menacing propor-
years. import penetration has “political pricing” appear to Even if Tungsram's own

tionSw But if. with all external
climbed from about 8 per cent be fading. Today the real threat protestations about its sensi- factors restored in the home
of the UK market to over 20 per is from Italy, France and the tivity to political pressures and manufacturer’s favour ihe
cent. In 1977, over 18m bulbs Netherlands, with Ireland com- its concern for market orderli- balance of trade in light-bulbs
were imported and over 43m ing up rapidly. ness are ignored, the Irish snb- continues to glow red, the men
exported, giving a balance of The first reason advanced for sidiary makes an implausible ^ Baibam will have to look
£4.6m in Britain's favour. By the importers' success is price scapegoat. Established in the elsewhere for culprits : in their
tiie end of this year imports .— and it certainly looks as EEC for obvious reasons,

could be 55m. exports under though In the depressed UK Tungsram gets 70 per cent of

25m, and the deficit likewise market, prices -of light bulbs its componentry from Britain

reasons. owa backyard.

Britain Christian Tyler

TEKSID,
ALEADING

MANUFACTURER
OFMETAL

COMPONENTS.
A giant in the world
of metallurgy
Teksid, the Fiat Group's
metalworking operation, is

one of the world’s largest

suppliers of finished and
semi-finished metal
components to the

automotive industry.

Its customers include:

Aeritalia, Agusta, Alfa

Romeo, Boeing, Bosch,

Chrysler, Citroen, Cummins,
Fiat, Ford USA, Ford UK,

General Motors France,

Getrag, Girling, Glaenser,

Lamborghini, Lerafoerder,

Lombardini, Opel, Peugeot,
Piaggio, Renault, Seat,...

A national specialisation

Since 1st October 1982,

Teksid's steel making
activities, which employed
a third of its workforce, have
been absorbed by the

Finsider Group.
Teksid's operations willnow

Teksid

be concentrated on metal
components for the transport

industry.
This is a field in which
it already occupies a
leading place for the

production of iron,

aluminium and light-alloy

castings, and hot and
cold-pressed steel parts,

nuts and bolts, and
mechanical components.
This side of its activities has
a turnover of about 650
million dollars, and gives

employment to more than

15,000 people.

Professor Dr. Rolf Rodenstock,
Proprietor and ChiefExecutive
of G. Rodenstock Optical Works,
President of the Federation
ofGerman Industries.

DIE WELTis one ofthe
newspapersIread every day
in order to be as widely and
comprehensivelyinformedas
possible about theproblems
ofthe day and especially

about economic events:

Dr. Herbert Griinewaid,
of the ManagementBaud

ofBayer A.G., Leverkusen.

As a major international

enterprise we must inform
ourselves daily about news
and opinions. For us
DIE WELTis one ofthe
information sources we could
not do without.

Otto Wolffvon Amcrongen.
President of the Association
of German Chambers of Industry

and Commerce.

IreadDIE WELTparticu-

larly because ofits well laid

out and highly informative

economicpages. Igreatly
value the topical factual and
thoroughly researched infor-

mation itprovides on the

most important economic

events.

Decision makers

TEKSID
THE FLATGROUP'S METALWORKING OPERATION.

r r
»

DIE WEtT is a newspaper of the Axel

Springer Publishing Group.

For further information contact:

DIE WELT and WELT am SONNTAG Advertising

Departments: Tel.: Hamburg 34 71

UX: Kristian Wentzel, Tel.: 01-499 29 94
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THE ARTS
Cricotage/Riverside Studios

Rosalind Carne

What is the appeal of the
work of Tadeusz Kantor?
Primarily sensuous, I suspect.
His characters cry to be
touched, smoothed, stroked,
even beaten, such is their limp
but yearning passivity. A fur*
ther title to this- half-hour show
is Ou sont les Neiges d'antan,
a good indication that the
search for meanings is inadvis-
able.

Fear, oppression, looming de-
struction, the ideas are there,
but it is not the subject matter
that captures our attention,
rather it is the tiny details of
the stage performances, the de-
liberate smoothing of a piece of
cloth, a child's hands floating
in space, the maniacal grin of
a man attempting a simple, but
apparently impossible action.
What makes Kan tor’s characters
compulsive viewing is the same
force that urges them through
their relentless routines, the
human ‘need for empty ritual.

On this occasion, spectators
are banked on two sides of a
long acting space. At one end
sits a skeleton, draped in

black, at the other end, on
wheels, there stands a crazy
machine, composed of the odds
and ends of civilised life, a

French horn, a funnel, a bucket,

metal poles. Kantor himself
strolls about for the duration,

uttering the occasional com-

ment on the proceedings, which
consist predominantly of waste-
ful expenditures of physical
effort by the participants, men
in crude white paper suits, and
a woman dressed as a makeshift
bride.

They yank a rope from -end to
end, as one man shouts orders.
Another tries to roll a box
along the floor without losing
the wrapping paper. Another
puts on the skeleton's clothes
and is transformed into an
Orthodox Jew. If religion is a
step into mortality, it Is parti-
cularly poignant that this Rabbi
should have a child pupil ip
taw. But I am straying into
meanings, and M must be said
they do intrude horribly,, speak-
ing of the illogicality and
futility of all our actions.

These people are benumbed
and destroyed, .

faces blanched,

movements careful and para-

noid. They provoke something
close to sadism in their helpless
inadequacy, a sadism that
receives its visual presentation
in a stocky, helmeted figure,

marching past, oblivious and
cold.

The only splash of colour is

the pair of cardinals, identical
twins, dancing frantically to a
recording of " Hernando's
Hideaway." Bizarre indeed,
bleakly comic, but never other
than unutterably pessimistic.

Laureen Potter and Chris Bannerman in “Second lYcraing.'

Second Turning/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp

Shakespeare in Parma
* Project " is not the happiest Porzo in decline, and a by Simon Formanl. The

of nouns in English. It sounds collaborationist Claudius. weather i<s foul, water thrown
worthy, dull. Ir is redolent or The stage is littered with n11 over the *iage. The horror

haif-hearied enthusiasm in free costumes, bits and pieces, a of the murder of Macduff’s

periods at school. As if that mirror, a bowl of water. The family is brilliantly suggested

were not enough, the project in acting st\le is direct, arcom- *»>’ a bnof interlude m which
Parma. Italy, is the work of a plishcd and remarkably relaxed the technicians play with
theatre collective, another term The Colleuivo has no director: rubber toys. Macbeth's danger
guaranteed to send shivers of I dread to think what this is taken from the crotch of the
resistance down the spine. information would do to some- ni.iMu.-baritiK P«rter.

However, from four o'clock body who, on seeing the work. In other words, we have a.,

last Saturday afternoon until would throw up his hands in irresistibly imaginative distilb-

just past one the following horror at the excesses of t«on of the piny that does full

morning, I experienced one or modem directors. There is no justice to the themes and ideas

the most exciting days I have weak link in any aspect of tiie of the play. It )*> theatre as
spent in the theatre for a very performance, ifseems 10 me to criticism maybe, btu also full-

long time. We had three plays, be much more impressive than blooded theatre rn its own
Hom/ei, Macbeth and Henry fV the Marowitz experiments, more riphr. The roic of a king is

(a conflation of both parts/ impassioned, more emotionally symbolised bv :i chair lh.it N
performed by nine actors, strong. hacked tu pieces ami then
several of whom have been laboriously taped together a;

together for 15 years. Saturday the end It all amourii to one
marked the 11th anniversary of M-.--i._ai revipwe oI most UinJlinp. weird and
the Collettivo. The two tragedies WllCliacI muncj reviews hypnotic Shakespeare produc-
were given on an end stage, one _ n pyritintr Qhnkf“?nP3 t-p lions I have ever seen,
of three auditoria in the an excum& “"•"‘WP" 1* tu-nm ,v how the
splendid complex, Tealro Due. performance bv an CoiJeltjvD has developed its

Henry IV, which alerted me to . „ , ,, physical style, u>ms space,

the quality of this group when Italian theatre COllCC-
I saw it at the Holland Festival ..

tivein June, was presented on the
floor of a large, dark room with
the audience seated on three
sides.

One of the great things

music arj! cnrfmbk- techniques
to shattering effect. The poli-

tical scenes are staged in

hrutalist Oriental fashion, the
EaMcheap seems ns brooding,
dead of nicht inierludes where

tearaway s

The third and final pro-
gramme by London Contempo-
rary Dance Theatre on Tuesday
covered in Its creative span
almost .the entire history of
the company, and showed how
vital is the troupe that Robert
Cohan has -guided. Two Cohan
pieces—Stabat Mater and Cell—are the vastly different poles
of the evening, with between
them two works newly made by
members of the company.

Christopher Bannerman's
Second Turning is set to three
piano duets by Gyfrrgy Ligeti
{excellently played by Eleanor
Alberga and Alan Graviil),
their distinctive sonorities
sensitively matched by the
danced action. The choreo-
grapher is a central figure
whose interaction with the
eight other members of the cast—ail dressed in unisex style
with white jodhpurs, white
vests—suggests a certain auto-
biographical element. But what-
ever the theme, and it is not

immediately clear, its realisa-
tion in a controlled and music-
ally responsive language makes
for persuasive viewing. Turn-
ing movements which extend
into sideways stepping; athletic

leaps; a wiry and quickly
accented solo for Darshan
BhulJer; surround Mr Banner-
man.

Gestural and danced images
emerge and are re-worked, well
judged as response to the note
clusters and shifting dynamics
of the score.
Tom Jobe's Liquid Assets is

altogether lighter in mood, the
portrait of a day from getting
up—Mr Jobe a reluctant riser

—

to The bright prowess of his
cast as rhey bounce through
their daily routine to the glit-

tering and nervously pounding
player-piano blues of Conlon
Nancarrow.

Slahat Mater, with Kate
Harrison who in 1975 created
the central role in this portrait
of the grieving Virgin now more

mature and even more expres-
sive of sorrow, has the virtues
of clear Grahamesque language
and uncluttered simplicity of
outline. It is strongly danced by
its cast of nine women, and for
all the implicit drama of its

contemplation of the Mother's
despair at the foot of {he Cross,
it has a touching serenity.
Nothing serene, though, in

Cell, which dates from 1969,
and retains all its claustro-
phobic force as a portrait nf

six people imprisoned in their
own terrors. It was given a
taut performance on Tuesday,
with Patrick Harding-Irmer a
siunning exponent — physically
and emotionally — of the dis
integration of the central man's
personality.
Like sd much else in the LCDT

repertory, it is designed and
lit with exemplary distinction
and simplicity: would that our
other dance and ballet com-
panies could learn from
LOOT'S example.

Tippett/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements
“A Tribute from his Friends "

was the title of Tuesday’s
programme in the Barbican's
Tippett festival. The friends in-

volved were the Lindsay
Quartet and Robert-Tear. Julian
Bream should have taken part
but was obliged ; to withdraw;
the evening lost the Songs for
Achilles and Britten's Nocturnal
as a consequence, and gained
Eeethoven’s An die feme
Geiiebte song cycle, for which
Mr Tear was joined by Philip
Ledger.
The concert thus became

another of those Tippett/
Beethoven confrontations so
beloved of concert planners
and, one suspects, of Tippett
himself. The Lindsay provided

Tippett’s second quartet and
Beethoven's F minor Op. 95;
Mr Tear also sang the cantata
Boyhood's End. But for a fond
celebration It was a subdued
affair, though that had more
lo do wirh the hail than with
the quality of the music-
making. The Barbican Hall's
dimensions can have a curious,
distancing effect on chamber
music; I have noticed it in

less distinguished performances
than the Lindsay's, but here
serious damage done to the
intricate polyphony of the

Tippptt quartet. The result
was thin and etiolated even in

the finale, which was quite with-

out the muscularity that this

group habitually gives to the

music.
Where he had tended to chop

An die Jeme Geliebte into

short-breathed phrases, Mr Tear
also found problems in the
pacing .of Tippett's setting of
W. H. Hudson. Boyhood's End
is one of his most original

works in its attempts to impose
Purcellian coloratura with a
prose text; only Peter Pears
(for whom the work was
written) has managed the flexi-

bility of phrasing to negotiate
the more awkward comers. In
declamation the present version
was stirring, and that quality
ended the cantata on an upbeat,
bur the moments that are so
prescient of later Tippett were
considerably less convincing.

The Player's speech is _ _
re-written as a catalogue of leather jacketed

about Shakespeare performed political heroism all over the plan the G.idalnll escapade a-?

seriously and inventively in world. Thus “drama" reflecis 3 motorbike rumble and Doll

foreign languages is the libera- political reality more truly than qv.ir'ihcct is u silent, abused
lion of Bardic mythology from does Hamlet's dilemma. Hamlet alter o of a strikingly ovulic,

our own traditions and expecta- sees this, and Roberto Abiiiii bald Prince Hal. Prokofiev
-

!;

cions. Everyone has an idea of releases a great cry nf anguish. Fnnn.‘, and Juliet provides a

Hamlet, for inslance, that is at Ho lias heard about Havana, ^indent motif for ihe macnifi-

lease as potent as the fart Czechoslovakia.^ Hungary, eentiy ani,vd King JJenrv.

of Hamlet. Macbeth is a play Poland.
^

" What's he to while the tavern is a place of

of superstition and atmosphere Hecuba?", rather cheekily. ri3Cj.
-
n roil. “As Time Goes

that quite supersedes the hard becomes "What about t.uba? " By** The Fnlstaff of Gigi

evidence of the English text. This is a wonderful moment. D.iJTAclio is a contemporary of

And Henry TV deals in issues perceptive and hilarious. Hal, thus e-uabh-diiru! for this

of political choice that
“ Essere. non cssere." on the veneration ihe importance of

reverberate beyond the terms other hand, bores the players deciding on pragmatic partici-

Shakespeare defines. The whole stiff. p.i/ion as opposed to irrespin-
point of theatrical performance As in Hamlet, the murder sihie hedonism,
is, in a way, that of critical weapons in Macbeth are 1 hope we might sec this out-
interpretation, not reverential revolvers. The enclosed night- standing company in Britain
reproduction of a poetic mare world of the Macbeths is one day. They show consider-
package. conveyed by the idea of con- ,-ihiy intellectual muscle and
One states the obvious taining the action on a film sot. offer ravishing visual staie-

because the obvious alwaj-s The technicians are night's mem. They acknowledge the
needs stating. I never feel black agents. manipulating complexity <jf Shakespeare and,
personally damaged when cameras around the stage with al ihv same time, go straight

liberties are taken with Shake- muttered resentment-* and f#ir the jugular on issues in the
speare; why should I? I can doubling as guests at the feast, plays that recommend them-
always sit at home with the checking their armpits for selves to the contemporary sen-

text. But ideas about Shake- unfriendly smells, their sibilny. Their project is a
speare are always welcome. In shoulders for dandruff before stunning triumph and one that
Hamlet, the Collettivo’s Elsinore taking the social plunge. exposes as half-cock and un-

This physical detail, relent- committed much of what passes
lessly observed, is similar to for fresh and exciting in our
the work of Pina Bausch. The own major companies. They
MacbeLhs are trapped in a are a credit to Parma, a credit
world of duvets, transistor to Shakespeare and a wonder-
radios. TV and pulp fiction ful advertisement for the values
(Macbeih is reading his own of serious ensemble theatre

is a riorous backstage area of
properties, funny noses and
savage outbursts. It is almost
Becketrlan, the action manipu-
lated by Yortck, an all-seeing
blind Horatio (first seen tapping
his way through the audience
asking for money) who is like story in paperback as written work.

South Pacific/Haymarket, Leicester

Michael Coveney

Sylvia Rosenberg/Wigmore Hall

-
" ?j{# .
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A1asxair Muir

Scene from “ On sont les neiges d’antan ? ”

Thames play awards
wo special awards under
Thames Television Play-

»ht Scheme give Bahif

eishi and the Royal Court

aire £1.000 each. The
rds arc for Borderline,

oned to be the best play

and the best production written

and produced under the scheme
in 1981-82.

The Thames sponsorship

gives financial aid to young
playwrights' to enable them to

work at a theatre for a year.

Miss Rosenberg is no stranger
to London, or to England:
although she has by now moved
back to New York, the city of
her birth.' her sound is still a
familiar presence.

It is a big, rich, well-vlbratoed
violin sound, in which the
occasional squelch of intonation
(commonly a vigorous push
sharp) goes easily unnoticed.
At her richest she is a little

like Norbort Braanin on an
emotional day: her lushest 61-

string mixtures are laced with
double cream.
There is a particular taste for

playing, especially violin play-

Dominic Gill

ing, as unrelentingly full-blown

as Miss Rosenberg’s, whose
every note is invested with the

intensity of a central climax,

that I do not really share. But
for all that, she is undoubtedly
many serious people’s kind of
viollinist.

The work In her recital pro-

gramme on Tuesday which
adapted itself most gratifying
(or perhaps was itself most
naturally adapted) to the man-
ner was William Walton's
violin sonata of 1950: music of

much high lyrical swooning,
much rhetorical declamation.

and many sighing suspensions.
It is a manner which also

served to infuse unusual
vitality and high humour into
Hindemith’s op. 31 sonata,

reaching for parts (and some-
times grasping them) that other
violinists frequently fail to

reach. The dry conciseness of
Stravinsky's Suite Ilalicnne, on
the other hand, and the lyrical

ardour of Brahm's G major
sonata, were more often over-
whelmed. Clifford Benson’s
piano accompaniments, always
precise, colourful and forth-

right. never diffident, were a
constant delight.

Whatever image or memory
of South Pacific is burned on
the collective public retina, this

refreshing revival directed by
Robin Lefevre and designed by-

Clive Lavagna is certain to
challenge it. Songs like " Some
Enchanted Evening" and "This
Nearly was Mins." both written
in operatic vein, have become
the currency of TV specials and
the concert platform of the past
30 years. And Joshua Logan's
film, with its lush coloration
and ebullient charm, is for me
at least an unfortunate hind-
rance when contemplating the
musical.

The great appeal of the show
In Leicester is primarily its

classical purity of presentation,
its ingenious simplicity of
visual composition, and its

irresistible power as a romantic
melodrama. Rodgers and Hara-
merstein juggle several inter-

locking themes: ihe romance of

the French planter Emile de
Becque and the optimistically
cockeyed nurse from Little
Rock. Nellie Forbush: the cam-
paign in the South Pacific that
hinges on an act of heroism
behind the Japanese lines; the
collision of two worlds of com-
merce, those of grass skins and
shrunken skulls, and of the
industry on the plantation; and
also. less interestingly in these

post-MASH days, the joshing of
officers by a gang of marine
waiting around for the action
to start.

All of these tensions are
superbly contained in Mr
Lavagna’s design of reclining
coconut trees, slatted cant-
vistas through winch the smoke
and lights of Bali Ha'i beckon
the American forces, and near
bamboo constructions that drift

on and off with meticulous
precision 10 evoke office

interiors, the beach shower
where Nellie washes thai man
right out of her hair, and the
small town thoroughfare where
bargains are struck and friend-
ships cemented.

The production does not
falter when confronted with
Nellie’s unpalatable rejection of
Emile on discovering he has
formerly been married to a

Polynesian. This lends real
suspense to the Phi/adWphia
lieutenant's (James Earl Adair/
explanation of racial prejudice
engendered out in the slicks

3nd gives substance to Nellie's
transformation.
Nor dues Mr Lefevre miss

any opportunity to open out
rhe show, most notably at rhe
Thanksgiving Follies where
Nellie and Luther Billis
(delightfully played by Johnny-
Wade) lead the troops in a

cunningly costumed eabarer.
Sheila Brand's Nellie is very

well acted, getting clean away
from Mary Martin's tomboynh-
ness and finding a vulnerable
quality in the role. Richard
Owens has the right sort of
broad baritone for Emile,
although he acts a little stiffly

10 start with. The most subtle
musical contribution, though,
comes from E3rlene Benih-y as
Bloody Mary, ihe hypnotic
purveyor of Bali Ha'I's charm
for foreicn consumption. Her
second big number, ** Happy
Talk," is- a model of controlled
interpretation, tactfully stared
above her daughter's Balinese
dance with the doomed
lieuienant.
The excellent liehiinc is by

Chris Ellis. the musical
direction, which could do with
a liule fichtcninc up in the
siring section, by Ian Smith.

‘ Peter Pan y
gala

A royal gala performance of

Peter Pan. by the Royal Shake-
speare Company, m the pre-

sence of the Queen, will take
place at the B.irbican Theatre
on December 15. The proceeds
will go to the Great Ormond
Street Hospital for sick

children, to which J. M. Barrie
bequested the royalties of his
play.

Vrts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and Baflrt/Tuasday. Theatre/Wednes-

day-.Exhlbltioiw/Thursday. A selective guide to all the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Nov. 26 - Dec. 2

Exhibitions

NEW YORK
tfuseum: The definitive ret-

ve or American painter Mil-

fry govs on view wilh 120

•s «nd works on paper going

the artist's figurative mots

330s. Ends Dec 5. (5703676)

ian Museum of Art: The

For Alexander arrives ai its

stination before being re-

0 Greece with its display of

<s of Greek art from the 4th

id centuries B-C. Ends Jan 3.

IJ

m Museum: Selections

.ggv Guggenheim's Venice

n will be displayed for the

ie in New York, including

, Braque. Chagall, de Chin-

isso. Mondrian and Du-

jids March 13- A retraspec-

L-es Klein includes 100 pain-

d sculptures and personal

md photos. Ends Jan 3.

1

WASHINGTON

illen: The Uie Paining*

i. Mn/uding railages by the

ir of ilua drt form. Georges

LommcmufJie the lOUtb an-

, o: the artist birth. Ends

SleC^For the 300th anni-

»[ in< death. Claude Lorroin

a coiiiprehensite shew tea-

ie landscape artist s patm-

(urgs. and drawings, tons

jorge Bellow’s paintings ol

nd prue fig'nb: tomprise an

.-.'.p i i'u nh arum er-

&jry. Ends Jan 2. Sixteenth century

Italian maioliea from the Widener

and Arthur M. Sackler collections is

shown in its various forms as tin-

o lazed earthenware decoration for

ceremonial objects as well as func-

tional dishes, plates and pharmacy

jars. Ends Jan 2. (737 (L15).

Hirshhorn Museum: Sculpture, paint-

ings, and drawings by David Smith

make up the most comprehensive

survey of his prolific work. Ends

Jan 2. (3572700).

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: The

first American retrospective or rel-

ish sculptress Magdalena Abakauo-

wiez features her fibre installations.

Ends Jan 2. (2802660).

LONDON

National Portrait Ga!te«y The Imperi-

al Tobacco Portrait Award is one of

the most imaginative examples of

sponsorship of the vinul arte to re-

cent years. The pnae is £8,000, with

a further £1,000 for a commissioned

portrait from the winner, for a re-

cent portrait by any painter under

40. This year the winner 15 Humph-

rey Ocean, a sometime defector to

pop music, specifically In Ian Dury

and the Blockheads, but always an

artist. His winning painting, and

those of another 51 finalists make

up the exhibition. Ends Jan 23.

PARIS

Ou*i uesfr-nsoj^Tte

Grand Palais Is presenting a retro-

spective of an artist (00 long consid-

ered only as painter of royal hunt-

ing scenes and portraitist of the

king's dogs. It shows the surprising

variety of his landscapes, the mas-
tery of his drawings and the origi-

nality of bis designs for Gobelin ta-

pestries. Grand Palais. Ends Jan 3,

closed Tue (261 5410).

Ireland’s Art Treasures: Dublin's Na-

tional Museum has loaned 61 of its

most. precious possessions from a

sculptured stone dating from 3000

B.C. to the Ardagh Caltce, the Tara

Brooch and Brian Boru's harp testi-

fying to the originality and exquisite

workmanship of Irish art through

the ages. Grand Palais, Closed Tue.

Ends Jan 17.

ITALY

Rome, Campodlglio: Art Treasures

from the Kremlin. Ends Jan 1.

Rome, Campidoglio: An exhibition of

12 paintings and six drawings by

Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico.

Ends Jan 31.

Rome. Museo del Risorgiraento. Piaz-

za Venezia: Garibaldi; Art and histo-

ry. Ends Dec 31.

Milan. Museo di Milano, Via Sant An-

drea 6: Jewellery and an ivory doll

found in 1888 in the tomb -of a Ro-

man girt who lived in the second

century AD. The 23cm high doll is

the world's oldest doll. Ends Dec 31.

Milan, Rotonda Besana. Modigliani

drawings from public and private

collections. Ends Dec 12.

Florence, Ufftts Gallery; Renaissance

drawings from Peruguio to Raffael-

lo; 20th Century Self Portraits. Both

end Dec 31-

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Nationaigalerie, Pbtsdamer

Strasse: 31 artists - among them Jo-

seph Beuys, Klaus Flmke and Wolf
VosteU - create environments,
sculptures and installations on the

spot. Ends Dec S.

Berlin. Martin-Gropius-Bau, 110 Stre-

semunnstrafie: International trends

in contemporary art are repre-

sented through about SO artists.

Their 250 pointings, sculptures and

environments highlight the feeling,

the consciousness and subconscious

tendencies at the beginning of the

1960s. Ends Jan 16.

Cologne. Kunstverein; Josef Haubrich

Hot Sculpture, pictures, environ-

ments and photographs by 16 young

prizewinners at recent contests

staged by private sponsors of the

arts. Ends Jan 9.

Munster, Kunstverein: Domplatz: 80

drawings by Mario Men, the con-

temporary Italian artist, who incor-

porates material of any son into bis

works. This time he used snails,

stones, grass and twigs. Ends Dec 5.

Baden-Baden, Kunsthalle: Yves Tan-

guy. The Amencan-French surreal-

ist painter's first show in Europe

contains 140 paintings and draw-

ings. Ends Jan 6.

Stuttgart, Staatsgaferie, Konrad Ade-

nauer Strasse: Late 16th and early

17lh century Italian masterpieces

reflect the beginnings of Baroque.

Ends spring 1883.

Hamburg. Kunstverein. 1 Glocken-

giesserwalk More than 200 works by

13 contemporary East German art-

ists offer b comprehensive survey Of

today's artistic scene in ihe other

Germany. Ends Jan 9.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,040

ACROSS

1 Past Reading 1 change to see

Doubting Castle owner (5, 7i

10 The cause of most strikes it

appears (7)

11 A tip for Barker (7)

12 Talk big having sulphur on
board (5)

13 General meets actor in 9's,

birthplace (8)

15 Again find colour is pretext

(10)

16 Staunch, some past
employees (4) ,

28 Satisfy second Goddess (4)

20 Bury iron for boy to have
natural protein ( 10 )

22 Use a sour mixture for Jean-
Jacques (8)

24 . . . down the vast drear

(Arnold) (5)

26 Peculiar repost—nothing but
grass (7)

27 Confirm witch's place is

extremely strange (7)

28 Might try so as to obtain

cattle food f7*5J

DOWN

2 Angry country ? (7)

3 Certainly a family man (8)

4 Time of bewilderment so

to speak (4)

5 Replaces top favourites at

Wimbledon u seems ()0)

6 A religious article of

interest to beekeepers (5)

7 Teeth may chatter (7)

S Banker on the way in the

City (7, 6)

9 Liverpool was for a long
time (5, 8/

14 Fair attraction (10)

17 One haring conviction ? (Si

19 You may play this card with-

out opening bet (7)

21 Looks at end of message (7)

23 Home Counties drink, a

watery liquid (5)

23 Disown haunt of \ir<? :it end
of alley Mt

Solution to Puz/lc No. 5,039
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Fly the world with the proven

reliability ofwide-body Challenger

A whole fleet of over 50

Canadair Challengers has

already been delivered to major

corporate customers. One reason

these important travelers have

chosen the world's only advanced,

wide-body business jet is

Challenger's proven reliability

Corporate leaders knowyou can

count on Challenger for demand-

ing daily use around the world.

In a remarkable performance

achievement, a Challenger flew

70,000 miles in 48 days, with 100%
dispatch reliability Challenger

offers you such dependability be-

cause it is built with state-of-the-art

technology which outdates every

other jet in its class. And it is cer-

tified to the newest, toughest com-
mercial aviation standards ever.

For more information on

Challenger's many advantages,

contact AdelA Oubari, Vice Presi-

dent ofTAG Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue

Charles Bonnet, 1211 Geneva 12

Switzerland. Telephone: (022) 461717

Telex: 289 084.

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD
mm • -y, \

' rL*

a*..*:

.i’-vvtr

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST

AND OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES
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JOBS COLUMN

Eight guaranteed routes to the garbage bin
IT IS pens—pens—pens—pens,
not Rudyard Kipling’s boots,
that are mowin’ up an’ down
again these days. Recruitment
consultants such as John
Courtis are swamped by un-
solicited inquiries about jobs,
mostly from managers and
senior specialists who are out of
work.

Alas, despite the effort the
writers obviously put into their
letters, the bulk succeed only
in being their own worst
enemy. While he'd like to help
wherever possible, Mr Courtis
says, most of the correspon-
dents disqualify themselves
long before he has read
through to the signature.
Being a methodical chap, he

has calculated that the writers
employ eight main ways of
putting him off. of which the
average unsolicited application
exhibits rather more than four.
His first objection is to

letters which conform to the
house style of one or other o£
the agencies purporting to
improve jobless executives*
prospects of re-employment
As it happens. I also have a

misgiving about those agencies’
styles. It is that, perhaps
because they have scruples
about being publicly associated
with anything as common as
redundancy, they seem to have
stopped calling - themselves
redundancy counsellors. Instead,
they use the term outplacement

consultants which—since all it
can mean is that they offer
advice on the condition of
placing or being placed out-
is merely a more gobbledegoofc
way of saying the same thing.
Whether the added obscurity

drums up extra, custom, I don’t
know. But Mr Courtis is sure
that the last way such agencies
can help people who are out
to get in again is by infecting
them with an artificial style of
presenting applications.

It simply stops him from
gaining an impression of the
writers* own styles, and so
makes it harder for him to
assess whether they might suit
any of the kinds of job his
company handles.
What gives the game away

when someone is copying a
house style, I asked. Is it stilted
phrases such as: “Friends and
business associates say that I
have boundless energy allied

to a strong motivation to
achieve results. . .

."?
“ In some cases, yes," he

replied. "But more often it’s

the layout”
His second objection is to

writers who give no indication
of salary.

" I’m not demanding to know
precisely what they last earned.
But I need some clue of what’s
in their mind. The last job-
title’s no help to me. because
salaries for the same type of
post vary from, say. £15,000 to

BY MICHAEL DIXON
£25,000 in different eircum- job in tbeir field liith a view to
stances. And nowadays a differ, general management later."
ence of only £3.000 to £4,000 John Courtis also dislikes
can decide whether someone’s people who send what are
acceptable or not.” obviously round robins to large
The next bugbear is people numbers of recruitment con-

wbo. despite having asked that sultants, when the writer’s back-
their inquiry be treated confi- ground is so specialised as to
dentially, avoid naming their suit a far smaller number of
recent employers. employing organisations, which

“ Either they trust us to res. could be Erectly approached
pect tbeir confidence, or they “There again they’re expcct-
don.t That kind of coyness is ing us to do their thinking for
still woi-se when, as. is often them, branding themselves as
the case with accountants for lazy and blockheaded..'
instance, their employers have He seethes even more at
appeared alongside their name letters which declare baldly
in their professional institute’s that the writers will telephone
list In that case, the letter to fix a meeting to discuss their
communicates stpudity as well careers.
as mistrust” “It's infuriatingly insensi-
Anotber objection is to tive to ck> that to selection

people who state that their consultants. They earn their
aim in writing is to move out living by filling vacancies for
of a departmental specialisation employers. It costs them money
into general management with even to read most letters sent
another company. on spec. Anyone who expects

“ If they’ve bothered to personal career advice as well
observe how promotions are is just crying out to be told to
made even only in their own take themself to an outplacc-
line of business, they should mem agency—and stay there.”
know that breaking into general The seventh objection is to
management through a move to people who send unsolicited
a new employer is impossible applications directly even
for someone who is out of a job. though their career details are
It’s rarely possible in the best also being circulated around
of circumstances. selection consultancies by re-

" By making that their prime dunda-ncy counsellors. When
aim, they just rule out anything the left hand clearly docs not
that might be going in their know what the right one is

specialism. They'd do better to doing, each nullifies the
say they're, seeking a broader other’s work.

As for the final offence, well
. . . anyone who commits it Is

liable to receive from John
Courtis the following standard
reply:

“ Last time you wrote to us,

your early career record was a
little patchy. It looks much
better now, but I bitterly resent
your assumption that we are too
incompetent to check back.’*

Live wire
HEADHUNTER Geoffrey King
has been asked by an inter-
national consultancy advising
governments, financial institu-
tions and other companies on
strategic aspects of high tech-
nology to recruit someone able
to advise clients on cable tele-
vision.

Since he may not identify his
client, he — like the other
recruiter to be mentioned later—promises to abide by any
applicant's request not "to be
named to the employer.
The essential qualification is

demonstrably expert know-
ledge of the kinds of financial
structures most suitable for
businesses entering the cable
TV field, the mix of tech-
jiotogira] expertise required,
and the politics likely to he
entailed in the granting of
licences.

Salary indicator £25.000 up-
wards. Base is London.

Inquiries to Mr King at Cam-
bridge Recruitment Consul-
tants, la Rose Crescent, Cam-
bridge CB2 3LL; telephone
0223 311316.

Senior pair
j

TWO SENIOR people are '

sought by recruiter John
j

Sanders of PMC Management !

services <5-7 East Parade. Har- !

regale. North Yorkshire HG1
j

5LF: rel <H23 69961, telex PMC i

G 57786). i

The first is a highly skilled
and experienced finance direc-
tor for a challenging job with a
group based in north England.
The newcomer will be respon-
sible not only for ail financial
management with the emphasis
on funding and complex
management accounting, but

.

for administration generally.
i

Salary £30.000. Perks include I

Jaguar icar).

The second is a deputy chief
executive in Saudi Arabia with
a multi-national joint venture
whose managing director spends !

70 per cent of his time away
from headquarters.
Main duties are development

and financing of services to

construction and civil engineer- i

mg concern s and ensuring that
j

contracts make profits.

Salary' about £30,000 clear of
lax. J-’rce iratispon and married-
status accommodation among
perks.

H.P./JNSTALLMENT FINANCE EXECUTIVE
A newly formed finance company with substantial backing

from two international banks, seeks a General Manager

.

Based in Bahrain the appointee will be totally responsible

for the day to day running of the company. This is very

much a greenfields project, and the General Manager will

build his own team of specialists. Initially the mam area of

activity will be the financing of domestic vehicles and

goods within Bahrain. It is envisaged, however, that the

range of facilities ottered and geographic region will ex-

pand. Applicants will need to have a sound general edu-

cation, and be able to display an impressive track record

in installment finance. The company oner an excellent

salary and benefits package, plus the bonus of extremely

pleasant living conditions within Bahrain. D£-’J 059F.

PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
A leading Bahrain based bank, currently expanding its

marketable securities department, seeks highly evperi-

enced Portfolio Managers. Working with other specialists,

the Manager will be responsible for the day to day man-
agement of the banks investment portfolio and liqu.d in-

vestments. At least five years experience m a similar

capacity is sought, as is a broad knowledge o! international

and domestic capital markets. Specialist knowledge oi

the Eurobond market and U.S. domestic capital markets

would be an advantage. The bank offer a generous pack-

age, and it is not envisaged that salary will be a limiting

factor. DE/1057E.

STERLING DEALER c £20,COO
A London based international, seeks an experienced

dealer to trade spol sterling. Several years spot experi-

ence rs required, as <s a mature trading outlook and
approach. DE/1054G.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

r

:-\

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL. EC2. Cn-605 6771

.

SEARCH & RECRUITMENT. M

MERCHANT
BANKING

IXT'i'PD XTATiOXT A T ®au<^ International Bank is seeking a professional of outstanding

ilM 1 LilVlV/Vl IUIVAIj ability for its financial analysis and consulting group. Tasks will

include: .

• analysisofinternational corporateandcountrycreditrisks
• preparation ofinformationmemoranda
• financial consulting

• involvementin the bank’s strategicplanning
• developmentofcommercial and merchantbanking products.
The successful individual will specialise in specific countries and will

travel internationally He/she will make regular presentations to

and be actively involved with the senior management and other

executives in the bank.
Candidates will ideally be aged 26 to 32 and have an exceptional

record of achievement at university or business school and, for

example,inbanking,accountancy, managementconsultancyor civil

engineering.Moreimportantly,they willbe flexibleand ableto work
creatively,thoroughlyand accuratelyona diversityoftasks.

Please writeto:Miss S.RMorse, Personnel Division,

Saudi InternationalBank;99Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M3TB.

Saudi InternationalBank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

CJA

RECRUITIVIENTvCONSULTANTSJ
35New Broad StreetjLondoh BCSfvl
Tel: QT5B8 3SSB or 01-5BB 3576
Telex IMo.887374 ....

' ";&

Excellent prospects for increased responsibility and sratos in a fast developing country,

providing a high standard of living in one of the world's best climates.

ACTUARIAL STUDENTS
CAPE TOWN -SOUTH AFRICA UP TO R22.000 P.A.

LARGE, MULTI-FACETED LIFE ASSURER

The company underwrites alt classes of group, ordinary and industrial business throughout Southern Africa and unjOj>s

the distinction of insuring more lives than any other organisation in the country. They currently have a select number of

openings, at their head office in Cape Town, which call for actuarial students betwei-n 22 and 28 who have completed

between ! and 6 of the examinations and are members of the Institute, Faculty or Society. While the appointee s "ill

initially be placed in the actuarial or pensions divisions, the company has a polity of job rotation which gives the actuarial

student broad-based experience in all facets of their operation. In addition, they pro-idv a unique in-house tuition

programme, continuous formal management training in collaboration with leading universities and an on-line computer

system for the support of technical departments. Salary will be negotiable iRl equals approximately c! in purchasing power }

and benefits include generous study leave, salary increases lor examination successes, housing bond, motor tar finance and

im migration/resettlement allowances. Applications in strict confidence, under relerence AS-tH^/FT to the Managing Director;

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 0I-5B8 3S88 or Ot-SM JS76. TELEX: 887374.

* Please only contact us if you are applying for the above position.

f CreditManager

GENERAL MANAGER rNiUrrd lay newly,
•nubmaira licensee aopotn user. Ha

»
• she muse seeai Enflfltli and all

tlan languancs fluently, be luHv con-
versant with all aspects of national
and International hanking Dullness and
administration, and have weii-enah-
I Islied personal contacts Hi me BJnkinfl
and business. MmmuniU** in As
Africa and Europe- Salary offered
£25.000 o~l All applications with full
Curriculum vitae to Bon A. 1803. finan-
cial Tiinea. IP Cannon Street. London
6C4P 4BY.

Central London
Our Client, the UK. subsidiary ofa highly successful international group, is now
seeking a motivated and professionally qualified Credit Manager for their Head Office

in London.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the successful applicant, probably aged 30-40.

will be responsible for controlling the centralised computer based sales ledger

comprising ofsome 13,000 live accounts. Strong leadership qualities are essential as

responsibilities indude the motivation and supervision of a team of 20 people.

Remuneration package indudes a starting salary of up to £14,000, contributory

pension scheme and private medical insurance.

To apply, please write in confidence, giving concise career and personal details, and

listing separately any companies to whom your application should not be forwarded,

to the Managing Director:

Lonsdale Advertising Services Limited, Hesketh House, Portman Square, London W1H 9FG

Investment in Small Businesses
CHARTERHOUSE DEVELOPMENT LIMITED has provided long-term equity finance for

privatecompaniesfor over 50 years.

An additional executive is required to join its small, successful management team.

The initial emphasis will be investigations and reports on potential investments but wider

responsibilities and Board promotion should come with gnawing experience.

Candidates, ideally aged about 30, should possess a degree or professions I qualification

hold an MBA. A track record of investigation work would be helpful. Expen-

KSal companiiisatodesirableana.he successful

«pected to hwe the necessary personal cualn.es to represent

Charterhouse as a nominee director.

An excellent salary isofferedtogetherwithcompany car,non-oontnbutorypension,BUPA

and mortgage assistance.
„

Please write to Peter Wailum, Personnel Adviser, with full C.V.

SJU v— —

Charterhouse Development Limited. 25 Milk Street, London EC2V&£

Top Executives —
Seekingacareerchange

rr „ r
^^r-aiknr in soiviaB die career problems of Top Executive who arc earning m excess of

Minster fc«CUI,ve
.

spt~rj_„ „^ n»mnrmmtv.

Investment
Accountant

Gloucester up to £15,000
Irident Life is a mqjor unit linked life assurance

and pensions company with funds ofover £2 million

under management It is part ofa world wide insurance
organisation whose total assets exceed £2 billion.

We are seeking to recruit an Investment
Accountant to head a department ofnine people with

responsibility for administering and accounting for a
portfolio ofinvestments ofabout £200 million.

You will need to have at least five years’ relevant

experience gained with a financial institution such
as a Unit Trust Group, Pensions Fund or Bank.

You will be aged under 35 anddisplaya high degree
of selfmotivation, enabling you to work successfully

on your own initiative whilst leading the department
as its duties expand and evolve.

We offer a package comprising salary and bonus of

upto £15,000 supported by a first rate benefits package
including relocation.

Ifthis sounds like the opportunity you have been
looking for please write in complete

confidence toAlan Austin, Group Personnel

,

Manager. Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd*
London Road, Gloucester.

IHdent Life

David Grove Associates
8»» l«»* *rr,*mr*i

eOOxSWWfc lonAwlCWlAX

lAtocfllllQM

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (INTERNATIONAL BARK)

TO £25,000

A challenging opportunity in an expanding environment

for a Chartered Accountant to provide a tool financial

support service to Management. Candidates must have

computerised bank accounting experience at managerial

level.

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER TO £15,000

Our client is a well-established bank offering an outstand-

ing opportunity for a young (26-30 year old) qualified

accountant with « 'east 1 or 2 years’ post qualification

financial experience preferably gained in banking or an

allied field, to assist the existing Financial Controller.

Candidates muse be familiar with computerised systems.

NewBusiness Executives
-Industrial Finance

Grindlays Indusirial Finance Limbed will be expanding its hire purchase acrivirii-s in

both the South and Central England and will require additional newbusiness managers

ro operate out of their London and Birmingham offices.

The company prorides financing nuinly lor capital incen>ive projects such as plane and
machinery, commercial vehicle* and car fleets and theExecurives will have profit-centre

responsibilities lorthe establishmentand development ot non-consumcr hire purchase

business.

The applicants, M/F aged 2S to 3$. should therefore have a wide range ofexisnng in-

dustrial contacts ac senior level, be self-srarters and have highly successful careers to

date in a new business capacity with a nanonal fin.'in*.*.- house.

An attractive five-figure salary is ottered, togetherwith acompanv car,and otherbene firs

including a subsidised mortgage scheme, membership ofBUPAanda non.-conttibuton-
pension scheme.

Please send derads of age, education, pasr experience and present salary ro

Alan Marvin,

Grindlays Industrial Finance Limited,
13 St. James's Square, London SWl.

Bzagaa^
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ASSISTANTMANAGER-TAXATION
C £15,000

TSB Group Central Executive, situated in the

City ot London, provides a range of central

services lo the constituent hanks and subsidiary

companies making up the TSB Group.

Reporting primarily to the Group Taxation

Advisee hie responsibilities of the position

include providing advisory and planning

services to the Group for all aspects ct

corporate taxation. In addition, some experience

of personal lavabon «vould be an advantage.

Candidates will be qualified Accountant; m their

late twenties. The successiul candidate will need

to demonstrate the abihb, to communicate

complex technical issues in a simple manner to

all levels oi staff within the Group.

The salary v.iM be augmented by a comprehen-

sive package of fringe benefits including

Mortgage Subsidy. Non -Contributory Pension

and free BUPA membership.

.•'i

Applii. Jl.£i

I

l'I CV JfiC cJlLL-r ik-uii. L-. Icr* ; ;

;

Head 0> Personnel Division.

TSB CloutC entral £

3

CcsihjD A;«utL EC2P 2A£

10 iffisi' no latortun rruii* l.’n Pc-Cedte: iifiZ.

Tms vacancys own lo both rrjic and femolt apcl.unls.

CREDIT ANALYST £Neg.

£20.000 a year and ate seeking a new
f gKocrieaoeaDd sJciQs. ADl»ve beta engaged in a

The CounsdkK in our nOored^o yourWividiial needs, will be managed by at least

naiwwnou role. The ^ better opportunity.

SiSSS to S^SSSlSed W**txxi in the

We haw an impressive main our sennets, m the re^oynstuof
‘ Wme Of telephone Tor a

prefcntaaiy (fiscusaon without oWigukm.

minster

-—— WPG Wiv 1HB. Tel:0^ l^IOSS

Top-notch graduate candidate, with at least 6 monrhs/1

year's previous analysis background gained in banking, it

wugbr by a City-based bank for a carer in credit analysis/

lending. Candidates must be free to travel — initially for

4 to 6 month period. Knowledge of a Europcan/Scandin-

avian language an added advantage.

IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE APPOINTMENTS

CALL NORMA GIVEN ON 01-236 4441

AMERICAN
STOCKBROKERS

A leading firm of American stockbrokers has a

vacancy for an institutional sales trainee.

Applicants must be well educated and have
some experience of overseas stock markets.

PL’Oa'C reply to Box .Vo. .fSJ2d. Fiutincial Trines,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY-

Assistant U.K. Representative
FOR FRENCH BANK

Wo sot* an Assistant io iht* livad of our L'.K. Otfiro in the
City. The stiecfessful candidate hill have current L'.K.
banking experience and lie in the lau* twenties, a working
knowledge of French is e<*senlial.

Reply in cotijWemv inih full c r. to. Box A SCWd
Finn nctul Times. 10 Cannon Street. London FC-TP -SBY

Part-Time

Investment Manager

REQUIRED BT

SHALL REGIONAL

BUILDING SOCIETY

Tc nJrjj~ Ijudi nf i\,m
ivjeal nftLafunii 10' rt-.ifej L.jr.L

tk-.iair.j ;OC.i:y ci jnee
Ciffie-jl ivi'l. In.cMmi’Ll DL-pa-!.Uc:n
c«fur itrite One Uj, 4 ah. jilutj.
jots a*. Ui-flc-rt H04S On.?,- ci-

wii* 'u.Lvn 0.-1

At'ipMurj v. :*i f.Ol.aly u
E‘i)f«i'.c Ol.Jvij

Flui'-L jPUif WISH lu'l dpll.:. OI
4 -p, riffl'd1 if.

f off r.nj.-i.- j, T.ipu:

ia Cjrr.c.r Srr.c; -C«> isr



STERLINGDEALER Salary£15/£20,000
A challenging opportunity has arisen with an established
international bank, to take full responsibility for their sterling-

dealing. The successful candidate will have several years
banking experience covering, interbank, CD’s, bills, locals

etc This is a new post open to those looking for a career
move and capable of developing a thriving sterling book.
Age 27/37

Please contact; David Little

MARKETING—SALES Salary£15,000

AIDSCHEMES +Car
A major leasing company based m North London, specialising

in manufacturers sales aid schemes, currently seeks a new
sales/marketing team Candidates ideally aged in the 2&-30

years range, must have several years experience of negotiating

and setting up of vendor sales aid packages, and 'educating'

manufacturers salesmen etc

CREDITANALYSIS Salary£12,000
We currently have several vacancies for candidates with

risk analysis, documentation, and computerised lease evalu-

ation skills, gained within banking, or the specialised leasing

division of a major finance company
Please contact: Brian Gooch

bnathan BANK RECRUITMENTCONSUL TANTS

170 Bkshopsgato- London EC2M4LX 01 6231266

Assistant Treasurer
Graduate/accountant/MBA • Middle/late 20s

Promotion has created this opportunity

to influence the financial strategy and
planning and manage the cash resources

of a very large British group which is

totally international in operations and
outlook.

The appointment is as No. 2 to the

Group Treasurer in a department whose
scope is comprehensive and whose
activities are strongly profit-oriented.

Career advancement is there

to be earned. tj
Candidates, mate or female,

must be graduates or qualified j j
accountants, possibly also MBA.
Whetherhum manufacturing

Bull
Holmes

PERSONNELAOL’ISERS

ndustry, commerce or financial/

professional services, (hey must have
demonstrated! practical financial grasp,

ability to master new techniques and
readness to take initiatives and decisions.

Treasury experience, whilst helpful, is

not essential.

Salary negotiable from £12,500 to

£15,000, depending on experience,

plus company car, relocation help to

Manchester area.

Please send career delays -

in confidence- to D. A:

Ravenscroft. BuB, Hofrnes

(Management) Ltd., 20 Abert
Square, ManchesterM25PE

Lawyer
International Banking

We wish to appoint an additional Solicitoror Barrister to join our Legal

Adviser In the provision of advice to all levels of management on legal

aspects of the Bank’s activities,

You should have between 3-5 years' commercial experience since

admission, including specific knowledge of banking law and finance gained

preferably within the City.The person appointed should want to extend his

orher experience in a challenging and Increasingly complex international

business environment.

The position is based in London, and offers an attractive salary with an
excellent range of benefits.

Please apply In writing, enclosing full career details, to Alison Emery,

Group Personnel Officer, Citibank N.A., Citibank House, 336 Strand,

London WC2R1HB.

CITIBANK42

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee & Co
arc seeking a

PRIVATE CLIENTEXECUTIVE

Apart from having a good educational background and being literate and articulate the successful

candidate will have had several yeais experience of maugiqg portfolios with the minimum of

supervision.

This is an opportunity to join a rapidly expanding department with excellent career prospects

and the remuneration including a profit-sharing scheme and contributory pension will be fully

competitive.

Please »»'ri/e in confidence to

WJ Murden. Scrimgeour, Hemp-Gee & Co.

20 Capthall Avenue. London. EC2R 7JS

YOUR CAREER
!S

OUR BUSINESS
We are the firm (hat

provides we most
experienced nationwide

executive mb search,
career counselling and
video coaching services

lor Directors ana Senior
Managers.

We have an unrivalled

access to the

unpublished job market.

• 50% of our clients go
to unadvertised
appointments.-

• 75’ b Of Our Clients
take up higher
salaried jobs.

PHONE NOW

!

London D1 4392271
Birmingham 021G325491
Bath 0229-333841
Manchester 061-4351450

Percy COUTTS&CO. HD

8
25 Whitehall. £

London SW1A 2BT.

WJMiMMMMJBMImmimMMMmWii

wmu
A national multiple retailing chain requires aChief

Executive to accept responsibility for all aspects of

its operations.

Candidates will be aged between 38 and 50 with a

sound track record in the retail trade.

A well developed sense of business acumen and

excellent leadership qualities are regarded as

essential personal attributes.

A salary of not Jess than £50,000 plus executive -

benefits is contemplated. . . : - j :

.

Please write in confidence to George Gross, quoting

reference 1133/FT.on both envelope and letter
.

1—- Management Consultants
128Queen Victoria Street London EOIP 4JX

University of Surrey

Mullens Chair in

Financial Management
Applications are invited for this newly established Chair
to be held on a part-time basis'.

The University of Surrey, through the generosity Of a

number of City institutions, is able to endow a new Chair

in Financial Management, tenable in the Department of

Economics. The Chair is to be named after Sir William

Mullens m remembrance of his services both to the City

and to the University of Surrey.

Candidates should have experience ot teaching business
finance, a practical experience of financial management,
and substantial publications in the field.

Salary will be about one third of that paid within the
professorial range which averages £19405. The starting

date for the post will be on a mutually agreeable date
during the summer of 1963.

Further particulars may be obtained by telephoning
Guildford 5712B1. extension. 633. Applications in the
form of a curriculum vitae including the names and
addresses of three academic referees should be sent to

the Academic Registrar (LFG). University of Surrey.

Guildford. Surrey GU2 5XH, by 7th January 1983
quoting reference 106/FT.

INVESTMENT
CONSULTANTS

£20;000 to £35,000

Director for Continental Europe
Director of UnitedKingdom

Both London Rased
'

Our client is a major US pension investment consulting firm who. through proEei-
.

‘ rionaEsm, has gainetfa first ctassrepuiatiooand aaunpressiveandsubstatniatciKnc&c
of household names in America. They have established- a successful intematiowtT

division based in London and seeks two individuols of the highest calibre to play kqy
-

roles in iu further development in continental Europe and ihe.UK- _ ri

Working closely with the Iniernadonal Managing Directorand the L'K Dhccmund' r
wiih full support from the US parent, the positions will involve: ' :£

• appraisingthepensionftmdlndmtiles in theU1C.Switzerland.fidgium.Thay^t^.:/.
- lands and Germany; - -W-Vwu: ,

• interviewing and assessing the abilities of investment managers in ihe-.UK
Europe, and measuring their results:

• consulting with clients on die investment oftheir UK and European pension assets/;*

The prime areas of consulting are: investment strategy planning, cvaluarionsnd -

selection of investment managers, performance measurement and portfolio

The successful persons will be .graduates aged 27 to 45 having sound investment if
experience- Demonstrated ability to communicate with diems is essential. Fluency in" :

oneormore continental European languages is necessary for the European position.
'

These opportunities will appeal to energetic individuals who now wish to make major
" "

contributions to a highly successful company. -
......

Please contact F. J. Stephenswhois advisor to the companyand will treat all enquiries
.

in the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants
44 Carter Lane, London EC4V SBX. 01-236 7307

f/A

Financial Adviser
Saudi Arabia

-A Saudi Arabian Group mainly involved in the
Electrical and Mechanical fields requires a FINANCIAL
ADVISER early in 1983. who will tie responsible direct

to the Chairman for advising on all aspects of finance
and for monitoring operating performance. The group
consists of manufacturing, trading and contracting
companies and the Financial Adviser will be required to
provide regular analysis of the financial and trading
positions, to devise management information sys-

tems, to project future financial undertakings and to
control investment strategy.

CANDIDATES should haw at least ten. years-
experience of financial and management accounting.
Experience in a commercial organisation is essential

and overseas experience in the Arabian Gulf would
also be an asset

SALARY will be in the region of £20,000 per annum,
free of local income tax. The initial contract will be for
two years., renewable. Benefits include bachelor or
married accommodation, company car, paid travel and
medical insurance.

Interviews in London early January.

Please apply, with brief curriculum vitae to: Mr. F. J.
Smith, Gabbttas-Tftring Services Ltd.; 6, 7a 8 Sadantta
Street, Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR. Tel: 01-734 0161.

msmmmmmmmm&mmmmsmmmmmmmms
LeasingRecruitmentSpecialists

I

LEASING EXECUTIVES
to £20,000 plus car

Our client, a major international leasing company. Is expanding Its operations
in the UK and seeks experienced Hew Business Executives for London,
Birmingham and Manchester.

These are excellent ’ground floor’ opportunities for Sales Executives to
specialise in providing Vendor Sales Aid programmes to major manufacturers
of office equipment etc.

An attractive remuneration package consisting of a five figure basic salary

pins commission and bonus schemes will provide successful candidates with
- potential earningsof£20,000+ foron target perfofmance. .

Applications are invited fromScsior Representatives aged 25*35 with a
sound track record in equipment leasing gained with either a major finance
or leasing company. Consideration will also be given to Sales Executives
with similar experience gained with a computer or office equipment
manufacturer

Please telephone Leslie M. Squires, FInstSMM on 01-588 6644 up fo

7pm, or.write'to him in the strictest confidence.

Ash Management Selection

85 London WdO, London EC2M 7AE ASH
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Laing& Cruickshank
(Incorporating MeANALLY, MONTGOMERY & CO)

BANK DEPARTMENT
An opportunity has arisen for an ambitions person, aged 22
to 28, to join the Bank Enquiries Team within the Private
Client Department of Laing ft Cruickshank.

The team handles the telephone and written investment
enquiries from a considerable number of the High Street and
Trust branches of the major banka throughout the comatry.

The successful applicant will ideally have a minimum of two
years' experience of providing investment services to private
individuals and have passed, or currently be studying for, the
Stock Exchange membership examinations.

If you with to apply write to:

J L Rossiter

Laing & Cruickshank

The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HA

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears every

THURSDAY
Rate £29.00

per single column

centimetre

Eurocmrency
Lending

An international bank in the City is seeking a man or woman
with sound experience of eurocurrency lending at a
responsible level.

Sound basic knowledge of kua documentation and syndi-

cations is required together with a good knowledge of country

risk analysis and credit review techniques. The age range

envisaged is 28-35, an AJJL or similar level qualification

is desirable and an interest in business development wffl be

assumed.

Commencing salary will be fully commensurate with (he
experience offered and other benefits are competitive,

including profit sharing-

Applications will be treated in strict confidence. Please write

stating age, qualifications and experience to Mr. E. Cotter.

Hi

PROGRAMME
ACCOUNTANT

The Welsh Fourth Channel (54C) seeks a suitably Qualified

person to work to S4C's Financial Controller On the
monitoring of budgets and expenditure on commissioned
programmes.

The ideal candidate will have qualifications in accountancy or
banking and finance. He/she will have had direct experience
of financial control and project management in industry or
commerce (preferably including television or film) and wiii

also have a knowledge of Welsh,

S4C recognises that such a combination may not be readily
available and wishes to hear from applicants possessing some
of these attributes, for which an appropriate salary would be

'

negotiated. Consideration would also be given to appointing
an applicant with exceptional expertise and experience for

a limited contract term.

Salary: e. £14,000. subject to experience and qualifications.

For further details please send for an application form, to be
returned by December 18, to:

The Director*! Secretary

Sianei 4 Cymru, Sophia Close, Cardiff CF1 9XT

ES40
Standf&teCymru

AMERICAN
STOCKBROKERS

A leading firm of American stockbrokers

wishes to add to its successfulinstitutional

equity sales team. Applicants must have

proven production with UK institutions

in U.S. securities.

Please reply to: *

Box AB107, Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Banking Personnel
The premiername in Banking Appointments.

EUROBOND TRADER : £25,000+
A senior appointment in m« ol wwfWS most progressiva
international banks. Our chant soaks '

a

ssM-motivsred dealing

professional with at least 3 years’ tntdinft «MWiaii«r, ths obilihi

to develop existing business end make tiwaww. The nsgotiaoie
salary is accompanied by an axcoltmtt-vanaga at -omenta com-
menauraiB with the importance of this position.

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS:' £ NEGOTIABLE
Oar eftanc s malar U.S. taremacionsl. n«*. du« so Kpo.'iSlOT. art,

urgent requirement for a senior banker with s thorough knowledge
oi documentary credit procedures including the technical aspects
of complex credit negotiations. Supervisory axpenance mtutia rare

field is also aasentfer as the successful candidate win Be resoonsmie
for a medium sized department. - . . -

CORPORATE LENDING OFFICERS

£ NEGOTIABLE
Several opportunllies ere currently available in tj»s MBcn<tii*DCiiy

degree level with at feast 2 y*«*' ' JtiwwfedS* .

«

corporate hnancmg and new hasmaae development
. _ -

’For further defsift-pfeaw contact :
•

Lewis Marshall (General Manager)'

41/42 LondonWafl, London 6C2. Tel: Ot-5880781 O

MARKETING OFFICER
FOR INTERNATIONAL BANK

IN THE CITY -

London branch of major international Bans

with large worldwide network seeks youiig

energetic marketing officer. Responsibilities

withinu small and dynamic-team' for marketing:

large UK and international companies..Previous

successful banking experience-required. French

an advantage. ~=
.

Excellent career prospects in-exp^idlng inter-

national group.
_

. .

Please .unite iftitfc -'full P-V.PK '

Far A&lll, Financial Times, IQ.Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
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ChaseTrade Finance Limited

{

iAyx
-

Support Manager
Chase Trade Finance Limited, the wholly-owned. Export- Finance House ofThe

Chase Manhattan Bank N a . is looking tor a highly motivated Marketing Support
Manager to help manage and develop the marketing, portfolio of Ihis recerufv
established entity. _

The prime responsibilities-of this position will Include the day-to-day adminis-
tration ol export finance transactions from enquiry stage, through to contract
signature. This will comprise preparation of offers end quotations, deal pricing,
making ECGD applications; initiating contracts with importers and exporters: and
liaising with clients, the Chase network and ECGD’ to resolve issues and discuss
terms and conditions. There will also be opportunities to- market services, visit

customers and identify potential new business opportunities.

The successful candidate, probably between.25-40, would have a good educa-
tion to at least A- level standard and ideally hold a professional or business qualifica-
tion. Relevant expenence within a bank or export finance house is essential.

In addition to a competitive salary, fringe benefits include pre-
ferenr/ai mortgage and personal loan facilities.non -contributory
pension scheme and bonus scheme.

Please write with a comprehensive c.v to: Rosemary .

Swift, Personnel Dept., The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.,
Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London-EC2P 2HD.

The position is open to both CfBS
V men and women.

Senior
Fund Manager

U.K. Equities
Our client, one of the leading financial

organisations rn this countrywith fosr

growing monies under management, is

looking to irake a senior appointment to

its UK. equity fund management team.

Probably aged in their mid-thirties, applicants

should be able toprovideevidence ofa
successful track record in fund management.

Working m a stimulating environment, as
part of a small team, the successful candidate

will be directly responsible for the

performance of a number of equity lends

and will possess the ability to communicate

' London Based
effectively with clients.

Exciting developments planned by our
client-together with the future prospect of

.

taking on even more responsibilityand
increasing remuneration, make this an
attractiveopportunity for the right individual.

An exceflera: initial salary is offered together

vwrria-generous benefitspackage,

write with futf details inr strict confidence,

indicating any companies to whichwe
should not forwardyour application;

TL Roberts (Ref: I97J. Director

4y TheTnvestmcnt
^^edalists'Consultancy

EQUITY ANALYST
to £15.000

Graduate with 1 to 3 wars
innnlvMt aoaivil* experience
and probaUv aOM 24 to 30 to
harp with m develop ttia
overall equity forecasting tar
a major UK. SMCkerTU'er.
Provpects tor the riant indivi-
dual Pt considerable,

UK FUND MANAGER
c £20,000 + benefits

UK. fund Manager aged 30
to 35 with a wad track
record, thorough axncrieiKA of
the U.K. market, and prefer*
ably umo knowledge of inter,
lunaiui markets lor i major
U.K. Institution.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

£10,000 to £40,000

A number of our cUenu. <cad-
li>0 name* wltn excellent: re-
jearen products, see*, both
young jalnmon women with
one to three vrars experience
and diorouehlv expcrinctM
caecuttves who ma* be lured
bv premier sccur.iy, rewards
and partnership prospects.

ELECTRICALS/
ELECTRONICS
ANALYST
to £25.000

ProMbhr • graduate aped 24.
35 with two or more veers
e»peri<mced ol analysing Elec,
trie x<> Electron ics equities or
POsalbhr * knowledge of tne
area gained from within in-
dustry. to Win major su-m of
ni-oter* and further flevehw
their coverage ol the sector.

For an Initial dlacBHlon In
the strictest Of confidence,
about these or many other
positions with Stockbrokers or
Imrtuftta-ij Please contact
Stephen Embleun or Elizabeth
Evans.

Stephens Associates
international Recruitment

44 Caner Lone. EC4V 5BX /i

Telephone: 01-236 T3U

IMPROVED
PROSPECTS

FOR
SENIOR

EXECUTIVES
WORKING
WITHGHN

CONTACT 01-486 4027
Peter Gardiner-Hili

GHN Executive Counsel
5-9 MandeviUe Place,

London W1M 6AE.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

'l RylvJCci

»

Printing and Pobiidty Company
wishes to appoint a

MANAGING DIRECTOR
to manage a Company owning a freehold print shoj> in the

-

Midlands. Successful applicant must have had experience of
the Print business and will have an opportunity to purchase
equity in the Company at a discount. Good salary, motor car and
benefits available.

Write Box A.S1J2, Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY

CONSULTANTS
Prestigious International firm of
consulting engineers have, due
to expansion, career positions

available — growth potential

based on accomplishment.
: The successful candidate should
possess experience in dealing

with the senior management
level and must have some
exposure to computer program-
ming and analysis, experienced
programmers considered. The
seasoned professional will find

our remuneration package inter-

esting. The candidate submitting
his cv may rest assured that it

will be treated In the strictest

confidence.

Reply to Box ASfOf

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

City of Dundee District Council

Centre for Trade & Industry

DIRECTOR
Salary £17,136 to £18,4-17

The City of Dundee District Council b one of Scotland’s most
progressive local authorities and is- committed to strengthening

the measures it can take to improve the economic: performance

of the City, and to maximise the opportunities which will arise

from Enterprise Zone Designation for the City.

The Council ha* recently decided to establish the City of

Dundee Centre for Trade and Industry headed by the Director,'

and it will consist of a small highly motivated professional

team based in the City Chambers which will provide the

City's marketing, promotional and .
information services for

industrial and tourism development -

The Director will be responsible to the Council’s Chief Executive

and will work closely with the Council s mosc senmr officers

in a muki> disciplined environment He/she should be able to

shew a proven record in a professional discipline such as

marketing, finance, development or other -suitable alternative,

or a combination of two or more of these In the public or

private sector.

Application forms and further details wJtaiWMilrtii•*»
Chief Personnel & Management JJJ**^*& awf
District Council. 14 City Square. Dundee.

Ext 213. and should be returned to the undersigned oy jist

December 1982.

JAMES F. HOEY, Chief Executive.

City Chambers, Dundee, DD1 3BY.

Graduate-
General Management Potential )
We are seeking a graduate with a goad, numerate degree
and sound commercial ability to non our Management

Accounts Department. We arc VNU Business Publications,

die UK's leading computing and mkro-cainpucirig

publ ishers. As a subsidiary of Holland's leading publishing

group, this high-growth company is central to their

mtemarionalisabon strategy.

Due to promotion to a general management position this

outstanding career importunity has become vacant. The
successful applicant wul bc responsible for the production of

management information such as medium-term plans, •

budgets and weekly estimates, together with other non-
standard data for use by the senior management. The ability

to communicate at the highest level is therefore a

pre-requisite.

Based in the West End ofLondon, die position carries die

usual benefits associated with a progressive company. The
salary will be negotiable. If you consider you match up to

our demanding, requirements please write to:

Philip Gibson. VNU Business Publications

53-55 Frith Street, London W1A2HG

Henry Ansbaeher

international
LENDING

Tho Rank Is expanding its International activities

and requires graduates aged 2*29 probably rtfc

“Venting or legal background. SumariU
,, . ji'i have previous relevant expedience

and ‘demonstrated ability to accept substantial

re^onsSy for this activity at an early stage

following their appointment.

Write in confidence giving full details to:

The Head of International Operations

Henry Ansbaeher & Co. Ltd.

1, Noble Street

London EC2V 7JH

EUROBONDS
Major International Bank wishes to recruic en additional sales person

with si laast 2 yBars' relevant experience.

INVESTMENT BANKER
Fast-growing European In tarnation si Bank soaks on siMrlancad Banker
converse nf with project 11 nonce, morger, end acquisitions cic. lor

top.lav cl post.

MARKETING OFFICER
Major U.S. 8snk seeks an ambitious Banker with demonstrated business

development skills, lor Us Scandinavian Section.

CREDIT OFFICER
Established IntBraationsr Bank with new London branch, requires

experienced Credit Analyst to established Credit Department

F/X DEALERS
We are currently en„

-

.ai.oliod client banks

wishing to recruit established dealt-.

£

CREDIT ANALYST
u« Bank has opening tar ambitious analyst witn ai loasi 1 years

' experience for challenging assignment with goad luiure caroor

prospect*.

SALARIES OFFERED ON THE ABOVE POSITIONS ARE NEGOTIABLE

A WILL BE COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE 8, RESPONSIBILITIES

INTERESTED CANDIDATES ARE INVITED TO DISCUSS THE POSITIONS

’.THUP CM-y IN « wow*.

TaxationManagement
Oilfield Services

Aged27-33 BasedLoudon(orParis

)

and Singapore

••£2^27,000

Our Client is a major company and a leader in the oilfield services sector. Its

continued expansion has given rise to a need to recruit four key financial managers for

different subsidiaries who, will have specific responsibilities for the negotiation of the

company's taxation liabilities and for the supervision of fiscal accounting within its

Operating Regions.

The Company can offer an unrivaled career progression and, whilst individuals

interested in continuing their specialisation in tax may do so. there are real opportunities

tomove into line management positions.

Applicants could be Tax Seniors or Managers within the accountancy profession

Or have appropriate experience gained in industry.'commerce. Knowledge of the

Company's industry is not essential.

TAXATIONMANAGERS - Based London (or Paris)

1. The Gist position has responsibility forLibya and Europe, including the UK ,Germany,

Holland and Norway, butexcluding Franco and Spain.

2. The second position has responsibility for Europe and the Mediterranean (which

includes Algeria). Knowledge of French tax law is essential and the ability to speak

French would be an advantage.

TAXATIONMANAGERS — Based Singapore

These are two separate positions with responsibility for the Far East. Suitable applicants

lor the Singapore based roles must be non-British passport holders.

Interested applicants should telephone or write enclosing a C.V. and an indication of their

salary.

Northumberland House, 303-300 HighHolbom, London WC1V "JZ 01-40^ fijSL

EMFInternational

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International
Association of

Employers providing
confidential information

to its member
organisations, not

individuals, relating to

employment oi

expatmtes and nationals
worldwide.

01-637 7604

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

appear every

THURSDAY

Rate £29.00

per single column

centimetre

International Banking Consultants

Jonathan Wren International Ltd o1-6231266

170 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M4LX

As a Bank Recruitment Consultancy specialising in overseas appointments we carry a wide ranging
portfolio including the following

t;mn- ACCOUNTANT GENEVA
PROGRAMMES LUXEMBOURG
SENIORDOCUMENTARY CREDITS FRANKFURT
CREDIT OFFICER GENEVA
LEGAL OFFICER PARIS
RETIREDRANKER (L/C ’a). LUXEMBOURG
SENIOR DEPOSIT DEALER .PARIS

SENIORDOCUMENTARY CREDITS—FRANKFURT
NEWISSUESADMINISTRATION GENEVA
SYNDICATIONS OFFICER SINGAPORE
EUROBOND &HLES^-.—~. ... ...BAHRAIN

ASSISTANTTOREPRESENTATIVE TOKYO
SHIPPING MANAGER GENEVA
CREDIT OFFICER BAHRAIN
SENIOR SPOT DEALER. -PARIS
ACCOUNTOFFICER. ndtKki't/kT
INSTITUTIONAL SALES PARIS
man OF CREDIT FRANKFURT
SENIORDEPOSIT DEALER LUXEMBOURG
EUROBOND PLACEMENTS GENEVA
INVESTMENT ANALYST — ABU DHABI
MERCHANT BANKER PARIS

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Roy Webb, Managing Director.

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE

(NEW ZEALAND. AUCKLAND)
HZ MEWS LIMITED has asked us to advise on the
appointment of a successor to the present Chief Executive
who is approaching retirement.
The key challenge lacing the successful candidate will be to
lead the company into the electronic communications era
whilst retaining market leadership in the printed commun-
ications field of newspapers, magazines and commercial
printing. This New Zealand public company has already em-
barked on a diversification programme.
The sales turnover is in excess of 85 million dollars. The
location is in the Head Office. Auckland City, New Zealand.
REQUIREMENTS:
• Proven senior management record of successful profit

performance.
• Strong leadership ability in planning and charting a com-

pany's future for profitable growth.
• Commercial acumen and a marketing outlook, preferably

in a technically advanced industry.
• Age range flexible, but preferably 35-50 age group.
REWARDS:

J• A top flight remuneration package is negotiable, irtdud-
|

ing relocation expenses.
|• Assistance to keep abreast of latest developments, both B

locally and overseas. f
APPLICATIONS: |
Strictly confidential. Please apply in writing stating age. I
experience, qualifications, other relevant information and H
telephone numbers, mentioning Poaition RB 1933 to: H

RON BORLAND §
MANAGEMENT RESOURCES LIMITED JBox 11-237, Manners Street PO

Telephone: 851-689, WeUngton
New Zealand.

FINANCE
MANAGERS

KENYA
c £20,000

ZAMBIA
c £25,000

Our client U a UK-based Group with manufacturing
operations in mure than 30 countries und lias a lomi
tradition of product excellence. Their man afa>-iursnu

companies in Zambia and Kenya bulb require a
Finance Manager to take full responsibility fur the
finance function, reporting to ihe General Manager,
win1st having strong links Willi the Head i.ufliv m
London Applications are invited from candidates
who are genuinely interested in working in Africa
and who meet the following criteria

UK qualified Accountant, preferably in the .iifo

range 25-30 years:

* Managerial experience in a in.inuf.iciurim’

industry, at least some of which should have
been overseas. preferably m Africa;

pr Good cotumerci.il acumen coupled with person-
ality appropriate io a nieinher of a small and
highly professional manauomuni team.

Kemuneration packages are comprehensive anil

include housing, car, medical cover, vie Initial

agreement will be for three years, although ihe
Group seeks career-minded individuals who could
aspire to a genera) management pu-iUon abroad in

the longur term.

In the first instance, apply in eompleie confidence in
• ’ifHIS FRENCH s*l ihe address below, y,7 cut.-ide

office hours on 01-390 DOST.

Fleet Recrutment
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
dO-43 Reel 5f. London EC4Y 1BT

H Tdepftone: Q1-S63 6613

Gordon Brown
Bank Recruitment Consultants

85 London Wall, London EC2M 7AD
Telephone; 01-628 4501

NEWj^POINTMENTS
£15,000-£50,000pA

ire«treda»»CaBlartioftiraci«iMaiiI»l an»«n»enlB>MlX<

HONG KONG

MANAGING DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE
Excellent package of benefits

A major European company involved in the distribution of consumer

goods, requires a manager for its Hong Kong subsidiary.

Responsibilities will include:

ty Identification of new producer on a constant basis

dr All necotiarions for intended purchases

if Development of sales by the instigation of p'anned cam-

paigns together with sales to buyers introduced from time

to rime by the parent company.

A sound knowledge of office management is essential, including

staff control. Suitable applicants will have held similar management
positions in the Far East, will be resident in Hong Kong ar.d

will currentfy enjoy earnings commensurate with a posit.on in the

top strata of commerce.
Applications should be made in wntlnp,

enclosing a full c.v. and current photograph, to

Box A.8110, Financ'd/ rime*

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4flT

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

A GERMAN, trained in INDUSTRIAL COMMERCE, a^d 41,
with many yean of experience ai work and life in AFncs—par.
ticularlv in North Africa— Central and Latin America as well as

USA. East Europe. France and Italy, is a- present working for

an international corporation in Europe and seeks a new petition.

Work experience: Setting of capital goods for internationaf
corporation including the opening-up of new
markets. Good knowledge of rhe mot:
important world markets with the corre-
sponding connections. Management r*p*»--

tiie. Has excellent command of French.
English and Spanish.

Seek*; A position commensurate with his know/id^e
and experience in the import-export field.

Ready to live abroad.

Write Box AS 106, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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AccountancyAppointments

r ChiefAccountant
Northern Home Counties

n Continental Opetations-Hnanee Eunction

c£19,000+car

Our client is a £650m turnover Division ofone ot the world's largest groups and hasa number ofsubsidiary

Companies. The Companies within the Division are concerned with the manufacturing, marketing and

distribution offood products includingmany brand leaders.

This is a senior managemcnt position reporting to the Financial Directorofthe Division, with the responsibility for

the Divisions financial reportingand taxation functions. The position demands man-management skills alongside

high level technical and professional standards. Panicularstress will be laid on the abilityto analyse and reporton a

wide range offinancial and technical issues.

There are excellent career opportunities in the group.' Applicants in the age range of23-35 must be Chartered

Accountants, preferably with a degree and they should demonstrate excellent professional accounting experience.

Please send a comprehensivecurriculum vitae to Nigel Hopkins, EC.A. quoting ref 85& Michael Page Partnership,

31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5HY

c£22,000+car

London base

Subsidiaryofmajor

L Michael PagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow I

c£l6Q00+car
Continentaloperalionscomprise

national companies In Belgium and
Germany with a holding companym
London. Established consumer brands are
produced and marketed wtth sales
exceeding EBOm

The operating companies have a high

level ol autonomy. The role oi the holding
.

.

company is io direct, influence and Inspire

local managemem, moniionng resuflsand'
‘

identifying opporiunmes lor increased
performance. Based in the holding

company, these positions work closely

together, enabling toca I management to

achieve largel efficiency by effecting .

changes of concepts and nroceOura/tn
addillon there wifi be considerable project
work load, investment analysis and .

systems deveiopmeni.
Candidates tor either, position trust be-'

-

numerate graduates or qualified
'

aoainon mere wm oe consweraeie projectA work load, tnvesiment analysis and .

' Arthur Younto systems deveiopmeni. .MafMMmen
/S>\ Candidates tor either. posawiTnust 6®. -

. Rotis House,
f,r-H A numerate graduates or qualified.'.;- fatter Lane, I

Arthur Young McCtellamlWoorejsr^Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTEHNATK3W. .

accountants with a relevant successful
track recordgained in a sophisticated
prorit-oriven environmen i, Fluency in
German is mandatory. Determination. me
desire tp influence business results and the
strength ot personality io achieve this are -

essential personal qualities, coupled with
evidence of business achievement for the
Director position Age ineheaux $ 35 for

- the Directorand30 forthe Manager.
Please reply m confidence, giving

“

concise career and pet sonal delateand
Quoting flef. ER573/FT for. Ihe Director
position ortR574/FT lor lhe Manager
position, to fiJL Wi&amsoOi Executive .

'

Selection

'

Arthur Young MeCtafUntfMoores &Col,
Management CoeuHiftants,
floll* House, 7 RoUaBuUdhvcs,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

LLOYD’S UNDERWRITING AGENCY

Finance Director

Designate

c£25,000

One of our rapidy expanding Lloyd’s Under-

writing Agency clients has a vacancy for a

qualified accountant, preferably aged from 28

to 35, with good experience of Lloyd’s Agen-

cies and Syndicates, who it is hoped, will

shortly assume the position of Finance

Director.

The successful applicant is likely to take full

responsibility in the meantime for the Com-
pany’s administrative and accounting func-

tions and practical experience of computer

systems would be an advantage.

Applications with details of career to date,

should be made to:

Anthony Blake

NEVILLE RUSSELL
30 Artillery Lane

LONDON El 7LT

AMajorNewDevelopment in International Oil

Our client is an international oil company establishing a new operation controlled from London. Consequently they seek to recruit high-calibre and experienced accounting~V;-
:

*

financial and systems personnel for certain key areas within this new* department. --

Systems Development c £16,000
This is a role which gives significant overall responsibility fora wide range ofsystems

evaluation, development and decision-taking. The company useIBM hardwarewith

flexible additions and support Age Tange i s open with emphasis beingplaced on systems

exposure and experience, accounting qualification and the personality and
presence to initiateand implementchanges and improvements with

maximum co-operation.

Finance and Treasury £13—16,000 jHI
Thii. rolegives excellent exposureto finance management, foreign currency ??*TT
transactions and international statutory reporti ng. It will cover the supervision JOLT*
of six sraffwho produce and control thefinandal and cash management
fii notions. This position is particularly suitablefora youngambitious
GarteredAccountant,perhaps currently in the profession,who seeksa first-

stepmove inan international environment.

Projects and Operations £13-16,000
This is a line-management position which demands a communicator with a positive

approach and strong personality: Ir carries responsibilityfora wide rangeofproject/

operational financeand accounting with die major task being the representation of
thecompany's interests with Partners and overseas contracting, consequently

oil/construction industry experience is desired. There iscontrol and
motivation ofa small seriftoensurethe establishment ofa respected and

— important function servingproject management:P Finance andTaxation £12—15,000
I This isa particularly satisfyingrole inefuding supervision ofa small team

.

and revolvement in a wide range oftaration, finance advice and liaison
.

work. This isan mreresringroie whichindudessubsnintia]independent
Kflp involvementwithother oilcompanies, extemaladvisorsand srarutory

| authorities.The company can offer excellentprospectsoutside this area as ir

gives a wide over-view oftheir activities. .

Unusuallyfor this industry, thescopeofthisdevelopmentdemands external recruitmentand sogives rare opportunitytojoin a highlyrespecred multinational group ata
management level affording significantcareerprogression.Thecompany offeran excellent salaryandbenefitscomensurarewith an international organisation. Please write, in

the firstinstanceto Nigel Hopkins F.CA., quotingref. 857. MichaelTage Partnership, 31SouthamptonRow,LondonWC1B 5HY£TeIi-0lr4054)442.'- r- - - -

L_ Michael PagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

Group Control&
Planning Executive
c. £12,000 + car etc.
An exciting and very successful private group of companies, manufacturing and
marketing a wide range of office stationery and equipment, has reached a stage in its

development when it needs to strengthen its top management team in the cost

control and business planning function. With present turnover approaching £10
miffion, they are profitable and plan to continue to develop by growth and
acquisition.

You will review and improve systems for the control of sates and marketing,
manufacturing end administration costs and monitor these on an on-going basis. You
will analyse profit contribution by product divisions and individual products and also

develop and monitor Group purchasing policies. An important aspect of the work
will be the financial evaluation of new products, new market areas and the overall

business operation.

Male or female you will probably be a qualified accountant in your 30's or early 40's.

You will be able to apply experience in the above areas to play a full part in the
development and control of the business. Appointments to subsidiary boards are
envisaged in the short term and further progress will depend on achievement
Location - Kent.

ACCOUNTANTS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£T5K + car
High technology engineering mlg.
ACMA c. 35 with similar back-
ground idee/. F.D. in 2%} years on
promotion of present incumbent.
West of London.

TAX ACCOUNTANT
£MK
Major oil company. Central London.
ATll essential. Good prospects for
younger applicant.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£11K + car
All day-to-day accounting duties.
25 staff. Presently S. London, re-
locating to Dorsot. Board appt.
within 2 years. Early 30s. ACA.

PERSONNEL SELECTION
ASSOCIATES
Norfolk House, Pennells Court,

Guildford <0483) 65353 —
Michael Stanford

Financial
Director
(Designate)

High Growth Potential

c£U5500+car
Reading

Formed only 18 morrths-ago; this soundly .fihanciaify backed car importer and
distributor has already- made a major impart on the British motor scene. A

S9 significant national Dealer network, trained to provide full after-sales services,

• . has been established and is planned to double in size next year.

—- The company's new models^ combined with attractive styling, competitive prices

fr and unrivalled value for money, make their sales potential considerable and
a fivefold increase in sates by 1985 is confidently predicted.

It is, of course, a tough market and requires the most stringent financial control.

The company istherefore seeking a high calibre Controller to be responsible to

l ij 1 the Chief Executive for the vital accounting and controflership functions.

enmi Candidates must be Qualified Accountants, aged over 40. with several years
experience in a demanding fast moving marketing environment where reliable

and prorrpt management information is a critical requirement Depth experience
of computer based systems and a keenly tuned commercial awareness are also
essential-

. The company afters an attractive remuneration package and there are excellent -

prospects of an early Board appointment for someone who fits in well inthe small

:

top management team.

Please send concise personal, careerandsalary details, quotingPafiZSOdtp:
W.S. GHliland, Executive Selection Division. .

'

Thomion BakerAssociates Limited, FairfaxHouse, Fufwood Place, London WCtySOW-

Please send fufl career details to Alan Endfoott,

Plumbfey/Endicott & Associates Limited,
Management Selection Consultants.
Premier House, 150 Southampton Row
LONDON WC1B5AL.

FinanceDirector
designate

London a£17,000+car

Cf hestorfield Properties pic a London based, successful and expanding property
group with overseas interests wish to appoint a Finance Director - designate who
isof sufficient calibre to justify a board anointmentwithina period of2 years.

The appointee will report to the Managing Director and be responsible for all

financial aspects of the group's business with special emphasis on further developing
the group's accounting procedures, preparing periodic accounts and managing
information and in particular, ensuring that the financial resources are property
planned and controlled.

Candidatesaged 28 to 40 will be Chartered Accountants with aminimum of 5 years post

qualifyingexperience, 2of which should have been in a responsible finance function.

In addition to salary, benefits will include a car, pension fund arrangement plus 5
weeks holiday per annum. This is a distinctive opportunity for both personal and
careerdevelopment.

Please write in confidence quoting "Pv
MCS/7093and requestinga personal

historyform to MichaelR Andrews. 1 ilCC
ExecutiveSelection Division. \ X ^jfprnmicA
Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge \ l/fl

.

1

Street. London SE19SY. Associates

rrJRKTOLJ

PA TO THE TRETOL GROUP
FINANCE DIRECTOR

The Tretol Group which manufactures and sells

specialist paints, finishes, coatings, adhesives and
insulation products for industry are looking for a PA
to the Group Finance Director.

The position carries a starting salary of £IS,000 p.a.

Applicants should he

:

• Qualified Accountants with at least 4 years
commercia] or industrial experience.

• Aged around 28-35.

• Living in the approaches to NW London.

• Willing to spend some days away from home and
holding a current driving licence.

Detailed applications in own handwriting to Robert
Oakley, Tretol Limited, Tretol House, Edgware Road,
London NW9 OHT.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

RATE £29.00

PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

BIRMINGHAM CARDIFF GLASGOW LEEDS LONDON.MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

North East, _ negotiable to£10,500

We require a qualified accountantor outstanding ability, who will join the

financial management team of this substantial manufacturing company. -

Reporting lo the Financial Controller, the position carries responsibility

fur the financial management ofanengineering division with lurnoreriD

excess of £ to million. Key tasks will be Die preparation -and interpretation

of management accounts! the development and control of budgetsand^
provision of financial advice.lo divisional management. Candidates, aged

under35.ideallyqualified ACMAof ACCA-muslhaveextenSive

management accounting experience, involving computerisedsystems, ..

gained in a manufacturing environment. Comprehensive benefits and •

excellent career development prospectsare offered-

AD. Kelly. Ref-“'M139/FTMaleor female candidatesslkmid forward

immediately a comprehensive CV or tolephonBinoopfidencefora

Personal HistoryForm. 0S3Z-32745S,'

4 Mosley Street NEWCASTIR-UPOW-TTNE, NEUDE. .... t. .

Nt-' .
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Group Chief
Accountant

Mfat End
c£20,000phis carSC benefits

The Group, which is publicly quoted, Is engaged

in property investment, development and dealing

with a particular emphasis on the redevelopment
and letting ofcommercial properties. Its activities

also include investment in securities and
insurance broking. Total revenue is in excess of
£l5m per annum and Shareholders’ funds are in.

excess of£230m.

This key position has arisen as a result of
internal reorganisation. The person appointed

w31 report to a Main Board Director and will be
responsible for the total accounting function of
the Group which comprises many subsidiary and

associated companies. The accounting systems
are being computerised.

To meet this challenge, applicants most be

qualified accountants preferably aged between

30 and 50. Group accounting experience at a

'senior level Is essential and experience wiibin a

property company would be desirable. Ability to

communicate at Board level is necessary

Please reply to George Cross, in strict confidence,

with details of age, career and salary progression,

education and qualifications, and quoting

reference 1126/ET on both envelope and letter

HasJonsSeits
Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P 4JX

Southampton, c£22,000 + car

For a small but rapidly expanding autonomous subsidiary c( a US parent,

involved in marketing specialist fashion products. Reporting to a young

entrepreneurial MD in the UK and with a strong functional link to the Slates, you

will play a key role in contributing towards the profitable growth of the business

both in the UK and Europe.

Ygu must be a qualified accountant aged from 35, experienced in computer

based financial and management accounting, budgeting, the treasury function

and internatonal trade. There will be some European travel.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to R C Henry, Executive

Selection Division. Ref. H002.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lycrand Limited

management consultants

Sihehey House Noble Srreef

Lcndon EC2V7DQ

Financial
Director
c.£24,000

Oxford area

North Sea Oil and Gas Aberdeen

Head of
Project Accounting

TolaJ Oil Marine p.l.c., is a major North Sea energy Company,
responsible for the continuous delivery ofup to one third of Britain's

natural gas and committed to an expanding programme of offshore

activity, we are a wholly owned UK subsidiary of Compagnie
Frangaise des Petroles. one of the world's leading oil companies.

Due to an internal promotion, a key position has arisen within

the Project Accounts Section of our Aberdeen Finance Department.

Responsibilities wifi comprise reporting to partners and
management on the progress of an important offshore construction

project and will include budget preparation and consolidation, cash
forecasting and management, and contributing to systems

development.
Candidates must be qualified accountants, ideally with

project experience. They should possess the necessary ability and

skills to lead successfully a small team within a stimulating

environment.
This represents an outstanding career opportunity within an

expanding organisation. •

The rewards are excellent — an attractive salary and
benefits package which Includes year-end bonus, generous Pension

and Life Assurance schemes and BUPA, as well as relocation

expenses where appropriate.

If you would like an application form, please contact:

Isabel H. Doverty,

Recruitment Officer, . . • •
.

-

Total OH Marine p.J.c.f Crawpeel Road,

Altens Industrial Estate, ABERDEEN AB9 2AG
Telephone: (0224) 875555 Extension 3348

'

TOTAL ©OIL

Financial
Controller

FariEast c.$50,000US.

.grmgwg Energy tekore

DIVISIONAL
CHIEFINTERNAL AUDITOR

London • c. £13,000 + car

This newly createdseainrawnagemOTtp^
witbin th» Divisional FinanceI>partm«^ap«s

ca excellent career opportunity torcmmWtioua

cad highly motivated young accountant.

CQgiwicr 'hilBineBs with operation throughout the

UKand abroad.

coupledwith time spent within a professional

you, prime
y ^ ability to relate topeopto

i

at alllevabW

JSuntton service. In“SSJSSSdTto management A current driving licence is

expect toai^ our jobwifi entail consktorabie

annii^cm swiSSnaal travel, mostly throughout tbe UK.

htomal AuditManner tn~^7^. f Our benefits pacJtage rwflacts the responsibilit]

35011005 teaman ^ottit^diacc^lsc^ouxprod^
F^c^ltetiontonD please pfac^or

ACAorACCA.whoisready Tfo> RmikOroaniaghoP PL-C.. 441 Oxford Street.

Ljffy 25E?SiAK»*n»>«W-

Rank Hotels & Holidays

Our client, a highly successful
information services company with
interests worldwide, is expanding
operations in the Far East andnow
requires a Financial Controller to be
based in Bangkok, Thailand.

Reporting to the Managing Director

the successful applicant, (preferred

age 28-35) will control existing

operations and investigate possible

new acquisitions. There will be travel

throughout the region including Hong
Kong, Singapore, Malaysia,

Indonesia and the Phiilipines.

This newly created position offers a
qualified accountant the opportunity

to make a significant contribution to

the development of this key business

area.

Interested applicants should write in

confidence supplying full career

details and quoting reference no:
08/35 to the Managing Director:

AGB Recruitment
T73 SJoane Street London SW1X9QG

Amembwoi the AGBGrawo(conip*we% rnmmmm—mm

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

GOLDSMITHS* COLLEGE

FINANCE OFFICER
Appf/earions are invited for the above appointment from qualified

accountants with extensive financial and administrative experience

at a senior fevef. This important post carries full responsibility

for the financial administration of the College which has an annual

budget of approximately 03 million. The Finance Oftieer will also

be a member of a senior administrative team concerned with the

management of the College as a whole. It is hoped thit the

successful candidate will take up duties as soon as possible.

Salary on the scale £16,701 x 3 Increments to £18.324 p.a.

inclusive of London weighting.

Write for further particulars to the Personnel Officer, University

of London. Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London SEI4 INW,

to whom curricula vitae (in duplicate including names and addresses

of 3 persons to whom reference may be made), should be submitted

no l«er than ttch December 1W3L

Our efient is a small but successful group ol manufacturing companies (turnover

£10 million) which is engaged m a rapid expansion coin organic and by
acquisition.

The Chairman is looking lor a 'right-hand
-

Financial Director to work closely with

him in a small head ofnee and taking responsibility lor the introduction of

improvements to the subsidiaries accounting, budgetary control and ccsi

analysis as well as participating in acquisition analysis and evaluation.

The position calls lor a Qualilied Accountant, preferred age 35-10 years, with

broad experience in industry, particu/arty including computer based accounting,

and a good communication ability at all levels

The remuneration package is negotiable and includes a car. relocation

assistance and eventually stock options and profit sharing scheme

Please send concise personal, career and salary details, quoting Ret 20 1 1 tc

IV.S. Gilliland, Executive Selection Division

Thornton BakerAssociates Limited. Fairfax House. FutwoodPlace, London WC1V6DW.

Ho& e
Executive Selection Consultants

BirminghamCardiff.Glasgow titos io.\oo\ manchestbr vcastleihj SHimiiP

ChiefAccountant
North East, negotiable to £14,500 + car

Our client is u fully autonomous subsidiary of an international trading
group, rnunuf.ii turine and marketing components for consumer pruriuci*.
with turnover in excess of E I D million dnd a high added value cunlent. A
high calibre qualified arcuuntMnl is required to take control or the

financial function, including management and statutory jriuunl*
preparation, budgetary and treasure control, w ith a strong emphasis on
the commercial interpretation of the prepared information. Candid.tics
will be qualified accountants, preferably graduate, aged 2B io 35. * itli a
record of broad ami successful finunc id 1 management in manufacturing
industry. They must be able to make a motor contribution to the profitable

development of thn business and will be rewarded by excellent ljcr.e!iis

and career prospects.

AD. Kelly, flef; 4-tHQ/FT. Male or female candidates should forward
immediately a comprehensive CV' or telephone in confidence for a
Personal History Form. 0632-327455,

4

Mosley Street.

JVnVCASTLE-LTPOV-TYTVE. NEl IDE.

• V. -.W/i*.J.3W«Lil

National&Provincial
Building Society

HEAD OFINTERNAL AUDI
Formed from the merger ol the Burnley and
Provincial Building Societies, ihe National &
Provincial will be the sixth largest in the
country, with assets exceeding £3.500 million.

A new organisation structure has been
agreed, with harmonised operating pro-

cedures appropriate to the scale of this new
Society 0/ critical importance will be the task
ot implementing new internal audit pro-

cedures and reporting systems io meet
statutory requirements and to ensure the
fullest accountability to Members.
To lead the Internal Audit function, a person ot

integrity, tact and drive is required with the
ability lo communicate easily and effectively

up to Board level. Reporting to the Chief

Executive, this executive will be responsible

lor an audit programme covering manual and
computer systems throughout’ Head OM'Cv
departments and 375 branches around the
country
The successful candidate will bo a chartered
accountant with a minimum of seven years
post-quatificauon experience, pie'-.-robty

including work in a financial service* organ-
isation. with knowledge and expen^nc-'- c-t

computer audit techniques
Salary will be up to £20,000 with appropriate
additional benefits.

Applicantsshould write quoting reference D&3
and enclosing a aerated CV m cor./idense :?•

Corporate Consulting Group. 2-1 j

Gate. London SWl who are acting js consul-
terifs to both Societies on me mercer.

;('or[mnU(>( -

oiiKul(tn[( Group
;

*

:/

DEPUTY CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£13,500 Neg. + car + bonus Ace 23-28 NE Ha:

A group of large- Lloyd's Underwriting Agent u-a intends io create a new pn-i f..t

chartered uccouiUunl. as a result <.f coni innine cmwiii. IK- or ^h«- will !>c eiwn sp.--.

responsibility for company accnuiiLs hut will be involved also in oilier area, ..n an .in t:

basis.

Candidates should possess a high degree nf sclf-ronltdence and miri.niw in enable u..

to motivate sulT and work closely with somc-r manage-me. it t‘\pericr.ce fit

devefnpnient is desirable. The ••niinuny aiirJcmv fringe benefit< and pr»*v

Sttniulaung environment in which to gam experience n( the insurance ind’.iHrj. Ch.-v
excellent travel facilities.

Please apply tu Timothy Hoarc

Chichesier House. Chichester Rents. LondonWC2 \ IEC. M: 5775
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UK WAGES: TWO HARD YEARS

swings

e/

THE GOVERNING powers of credit is the root of the prob-
the world monetary system are leni. both domestically ^speci-
al last showing a sense of ally in Britain and the U.S.)
urgency in fockling the problem and in the interna tional mar-
of international credit—a most kets. This leads to a structure
refreshing change from the ncr- of Hooting and volatile interest
vous lethargy displayed only two rates and exchange rates, which
months ago in Toronto at the inhibit investment and hamper
annual meeting of the Inter- tradv; and since the counterpart
national Monetary Fund. Thanks of every- bank loan is a bank
to a radical Change in Ameri- deposit, it also creates insoluble
can atiitudes to the Fund, a problems of monetary- control,
really substantial enlargement as the British and U.S. author-
of ils role is now nearing agree- itics have already discovered,
monr. This whole financial system
The forthcoming meeting of needs reconstruction rather

the Group of Five—the " inner tiiun reinsurance. In Britain
cabinet " of the financial world
—which has been summoned on
German initiative should settle

the remaining questions about
quotas and the U.S. proposal
for a S25bn emergency fund.

this has been officially recog-
nised for some time; the Deputy
Governor of the Bank of
England recently gave an
eloquent account of the reasons
why a revival of long-term

In January a meeting of the corporate financing is so neces-
Interim Committee should sot s^ry. This would take the
in motion the cumbersome pressure off monetary control,“ allowing interest rate's to ease,

and stabilise the nominal cost

machinery of ratification, to

make the quota increase a

reality by 195-4.

By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent

ment on a scale not seen since
the 1930s merely swung the

days lost

but the i . - . _ , ,

tinues to cascade down from rest of the private sector was
in the recession. Has unemploy-

bu
‘j” underlying trend con- estimates, which note that the Josses.

employers? Or has it perman-
ently changed the shape of pay
negotiations?

Britain has for Jong faced
three key problems in dealing
with pay. as cogently outlined
in a new book* on the state of

the General Strike of 1926.

the labour market: shopfloor sion-proof—public sector cost

expectations of an annual pay almost as many working days

increase, fuelled by years of as those in the larger private

relatively full employment; the sector: 43 per cent compared
devolved and fragmented to 56 per cent.

differences, as the CBI stated: mav be a significant pointer to

Even within these lower fig- “In spite of opinion to the Uie drivers’ outcome,

ures there are significant varia- contrary, the public sector has
j between are other excer-

pt given away more in settle-
. ^men is iban Lhe private sector ,71

over the past year or so ”
_ ™

lions. Last year, strikes in the
much-smaller—but more reces-

as at Vauvhall.
success of the

(he

ST SkPSHS^S^S—more docile southern plants

—

character of bargaining in the Such strikes as there are tend showed that public sector pay. Distorting the picture, too.
private sector, which makes it increasingly not to be about measured by increases in are long-outstanding deals, such
dtfRi'iiTt fnr anv nihrtnnl xviv * * 7 . _ * .... " _ . _ . - inn *auairHdifficult for any national pay pay. Hours of work—and in male average gross weekly earn- as the arbitration award
policy to stick; and a large and particular redundance issues— ings. rose by 8.4 per cent, com- announced in October of 5.'

r _ r : a i.i. in A .1... t Will ..-V. 1 1 ...ml 1 1

1

Backing
This show of aciivity is all

very impressive as far as it goes,

but what is it for? If a com-
mercial establishment is on
fire, it is necessary to call out
the fire brigade, but it is hardly
cnough Jo gei production going
again. Unless there is a recon-

struction plan, lhe whole exer-

cise is of more interest to the
insurers than to management.

In the financing of world
trade and growth, the eom-

of capital.

This has been an aim of
British policy for some time

—

though experience shows that it

will take more than preaching
to make it come true: but
exactly the same arguments
apply, possibly with more force,
in the international credit
markets, where lhe question
of debt consolidation is not
even on the agenda. Until it

is tackled, the problems of over-
liquid markeLs and illiquid bor-
rowers will continue to plague
the world economy.

highly unionised public secto
workforce.

The industrial strength of
this latter group often makes it

difficult for the Government to
resolve adequately ils dual
responsibilities as an employer
and as manager of the enure
economy.
Unemployment has affected

all these problems—by the
brute force method of simply
reducing the number of jobs.
But the recession has also had

disputes. 1 In October, pay private sector,
caused 37.5 per cent of recorded
disputes, and redundancy issues Employment estimates that the
10.7.1 underlying rate of increases in

The Government's tough line average earnings is running at

on pay—leaving the private S.io per cent,

sector to increasingly-hoslilc As well as basic pay increases,

market forces and trying to earnings levels reflect such
apply these on top of cash limits things as changes in hours.

when it comes—delayed from
April.

Overall, though, if settle*

now down do 6.8 per cent,

workers are for the first time

PAY 1982-83— KEY
AGREEMENTS

Agreement Numbers Percent
Involved increase Nates

AUGUST
Caterpilar Tractor 1.106 d+2+4

+index 3-year deal
Vehlde building 15,000 4.6
Paper box industry 8,000 6.6
Xotls-Royce Motors 4.000 5.7 Crewe
Bacon curing industry 9,000 5.2

SEPTEMBER
Police 111,000: 10.3 Pension reduction

Leytand Vehicles
cuts this to 5.6%

6,000 s.o Plus 5% productivity

Burton Memwcar 3.000 8-11
Scottish & Newcastle 3.500 7 a year 3* year deal

OCTOBER
British Airways 42,000 11 To last 14} months, to

fan. 1984; delayed
since Jan. 1982

Colman’s of Norwich 1,000 B.4-9.2
Shell refinery LOOO 7
Metal Box
lift and escalator

10.000 6 Two Largest divisions

industry 4,500 6.7-7.1

NOVEMBER
BL Cars 37,000 5+5 2-yoar deal
Fire Service 38.000 7S May be less after

Farm workers 176.000 7.1
pension reduction

Increase imposed
Coal miner* 207,000 BJL.9.1

Securicor IT.000 6
Esso 1300 48 On basic rates, based

Ford 50.000

on major
productivity deal

8^ OFFER; likely ta

Merchant seamen 26.000 6 OFFER
Kodak 8,000 6S OFFER
Vauxhal! 15.000 8 OFFER
Water 29.000 4 OFFER
Engineering Industry 2m 4.8 OFFER: acceptance

Local authorities
recommended

1m — Claim of about 8?&

DECEMBER
Clothing industry 120,000 S2

tothe pu bl ic sector—-has clearly ncre^edVer^ since the pay boom in the bargaining, is that deals seem report which proposed a new
LnVrf, hrtnr Hrif, Government s first year securing to be being concluded more method of comparing public

7 more dSSEf M^JoSo^os^ Trm£ SSfoTuavZ^nT'
‘iS be enbSTimber if the Ser lV reached ib£ conn

impact on pay bargaining.
nollS adviwr ti M??Tha?™ r arl- ceneSfvTweT

“ Government is right and infla- ment in January; VnishaU. also Gove
Most notably, fear of un- ?

U
J‘

C- n°
, ; nilSStJJ cJlii' Th/SIVm tion falls to 5 per cent by the due in October, in .February; ploy*

mereial bonks fill the insurance
role, and the IMF can provide Problem
hastily - assembled reinsurance
backing: but even if this is a The problem will not be easy

total success, it can at best to solve. Some past lending is

preserve a financial svstem obviously unmarketable: in

which is visibly shaky, and ill- other words, lenders must be

lilted to promote a revival. Prepared to take some heavy

Indeed, a simple banking rescue and deserved losses. The
might well make matters worse genuine long-term investment

than ihev are that remains may be hard to

Banks ‘might be emboldened to investors in the name
to go out and write more
unsound business at excessive
rates, in an effort to cover risks

already incurred. In a floating-

rate credit system this would
put further intolerable strain

of the final borrowers, in the
present atmosphere of crisis:

the IMF and its agencies could
play a major role here as

packagers and underwriters.

This is a heavy work pro-

oil the balance of payments of gramme, but the prize is worth
borrowing countries. The some toil: a structured and
central bankers who are so therefore stable market, in

ready to read month Iv lectures which the problems of mobilis-

blaniing the Americans for the Ing new capital—and, just as

evils of high interest rates important, of organising a

might do better to turn their stable and rational exchange
attention to the systems they market—would become soluble.

manage themselves.
Excessive reliance on bank

A mere bank rescue will not
achieve these ends.

been a decisive factor counted chances and eamrnns drift
vwwnnwuia uni jw mm.us iu uc ueuig tuuuuutu niuie meiaou oi comparing public

with its clear intention
*

as Settlement levels shore of such settlements ahead of the rise in quickly. Last year, for instance, and private sector pav is thewith its clear intention, as settlement levels, shorn of such
prices. Their position may even Metal Box due to setMe in latest attempt to resolve Jhe

contradiction between the
Government's two roles as em-

Evcry battle—British Steel. The latest CBI Pay Databank «?«•“ lu * »"* U1C «£_/“ pI°-ver an* """"If manager.

«' Civil Service. British to- tore put* current Mkwt *^glion forecast.iw! h„ Z*eZ. to ISSS.TlSijSK
become a key element in what in November, settled in March, deal for NHS staff, the Govern-
may be one of the most signifr Britain, though, has seen few m0rH has held ’ back from
cant recent trends to emerge on examples of the type of deal endorsing Vfecaw as a pav sys-
pay— long-term deals. Real concluded in the United States jem for the Civil Service’ pos-
trends are difficult to spot: lhe — the Ford or General Motors’ siblv because to .some Ministers
fashion at the end of J980 for " give - back " arrangements, smacks of Clegg and coraoar-
pay freezes, such as those at where aspects of pay or condi- ability. Whether the Govern-
British Airways, British Steel, tions are sacrificed for guaran- meni can avoid proving right
Avon tyres, the ceramic indus- teed job security. Professor Clegg's prediction of
try, GEC Machines, ICL, Even more limited arrange- the return of comparability
Hicbelin and Wiggin Alloys, meats, such as no-strike deals when it puts forward ideas on
among others, has not in general which the Conservatives said in how the proposed review body
been repeated, though Fleet their 1979 manifesto that they on nurses’ pay is to work re-

Street employers have proposed would seek in some essential mains to be seen,
a six-month freeze from industries have not been collectively, the unions arc in
January. secured. The only employers to disarray over pay. The TUC'*

Long-term deals, such as try this were in the water indus- much-vaunted coordination of
those at Caterpillar Tractor, try. But the Government’s claims has in The end achieved
Scottish and Newcastle abolition of the National Water lmle m ^ NHs dispu:e. Con-
Breweries. Hoover. Eaton Council—and the fact that the gress House is still facing two
Transmission. Anglesey Alumi- employers were not prepared vavs. Avowedly socialist unions
nium, and others, are so far to pay the water unions price— agsressivelv practising

5*»*» nau sirtrrenea io a large oiruvuorcynowr.uicv.iiau- «uu. nuum « u-a t«ri something of a rarity, though killed the initiative. market-b^sed frve'colW-tive bar.
divide: earnings in the West cellor of the Exchequer, rook sPrM<*- one welcomed by the Prime The water workers have stili s3inmg “at the expense of
Midlands are now 13.1 per cent the bull by the horns this year The table shows a number of

. Naus«er.>.Stie teld4he Commons to settle, after the Government weaker unions ->r the same Hue
behind those in London. when in a keynote speech, key settlements and offers so

lasl montj, : for the first lime forced a cut of 2 per cent in as TUC leaders 'with the Labour
ivf- significantly entitled "Pay and /ar in the 1982-83 "round'' in than a decade wc see

emploj-ment has drastically
altered the bargaining climate.
Long gone are the days of the
wages free-for-all in the “ winter
of discontent ” of 1978-79. and
the less-noticed, but at least as
pervasive wages explosion in
Mrs Thatcher's first year of
office. Then pay across oil

industries and services rose by
an average of 22.4 per cent.
Now most settlements are

running at about a third of that
rate, with a wide spread not just
between industries and sectors,
but in different areas of the
country.
For instance, in the industrial

heartland of the West Midlands,
pay levels during the fat years
of high wage packets were only
about 1 per cent below the level
of average earnings in Greater possible,

London. By this year, this tiny recently.

had to be fought and, if levels at 6.6 per cent, roughly
won.” he wrote similar with the Incomes Data

Services’ view of about 7 per

Such changing pay relativi ibe proposed 6 per cent offer. p3r,y. are coding themselves

fIR ROBERT MUGABE has
never made any secret of his

inlcntion to follow a socialist

path of economic development
in Zimbabwe. This week, he
finally published his medium-
range development plan, some
12 months after it was
originally intended. In ir, he
spells out his broad policy
objectives for ihe country: to

achieve not merely art

ambitious growth rate of 8 per

been haltered by the slump in

prices for its major exports,
particularly minerals such as

gold, copper, chrome, nickel and
asbestos. In the first half of

1982. exports were down 12 per
cent while imports were up
per cent while imports were up
almost 20 per cent, leaving a

irade deficit 40 per cent higher
than for the whole of 1981, In
volume terms, exports Dus year
will bo the lowest for 12 years.

force, intent mainly on trying However, the effect of such made yesterday by the influen- for two Or even three years.” with the miners (with the added the” officiaHabour movement* the
to keep its head down and «*ea- Ministerial exhortations, accord- rial Engineering Employers’ Deals of this Rind are, of political bonus of a humiliation cgl now sees pav restraint as
ther the storm if possible; the ing to the research body Federation is still lower than course, riskv for both companies for Mr Arthur Scargill). This a permanent feature of the UK
refusal of BL workers at Cow- Incomes Data Services, has been most. Though this is not the and their employees, unless they suggests there may not be many economy. For the crtil-dwind-
ley to strike in support of minimal, with employers in full picture: the deal on contain a reopener clause — public sector pay problems this lng ^nks of those in a job
sacked shop steward Alan both the private and public national rates is still to be which obviouslv undermines the winter, despite the union hue the arguments about voluntary
Thornett is only the latest ex- sectors arguing about their own lopped up by local-level plant stability' which is their very and cry that greeted lhe or statutory incomes policy arc
ample of this. financial positions rather than bargaining. attraction. They also tend to announcement of a public ser- for ^ monient academic. The

Disputes are fewer: the nura- generalised economic circum- At the other end of the scale give managers room to breathe, vice cash limit which assumes SUrk choice for most of them
her of requests to the Advisory, stances. is the giant deal for Esso’s by removing the possibility of a pay increase of only 34 per

ts between pay and jobs.
Conciliation and Arbitration While the concept of a pay manual distribution workers, industrial confrontation. But cent. Few choices are more easily
Service for conciliation—a good ** round ” at a rime of no formal including its oil tanker drivers, many trade union negotiators The^ longer-term problem— decided: with unemployment
measure of the large number incomes policy is probably While this subsumes Esso's are still uneasy about effec- with 7.4m public sector era- stiU rising, pay increase’s are
of disputes which often don’t irrelevant in economic terms, annual pay deal with the lively surrendering their bar- plovees at a payblll cost of #urejy going to play second
turn into strikes—continues its the idea that rhere is such a drivers, it aiso includes a major gaining rights for a lengthy more than Ewon . or about 30 fiddle for some time to come,
sharp decline. round is strll widely-held productivity deal—the last oil fixed period, even in return for per cent of all public spending

. WorK -fltf rtje N Dr
managers and company to reach one with its guaranteed rises. —is one that no Government poberx rJV <o-. f.ucmnun. tisoo tn*re-

In the 1981-82 drivers—involving a different Another feature of recession can ignore. The Megaw inquiry’ nch;. tsw i paper).
Strikes are even less com- by both

mon. The National Health Ser- employees.

cent a year, but also to bring In lhe light of such figures, the
development plan target of a

90 per cent growth in export
earnings over throe years must
be too optimistic. Given a likely

continuing balance of payments
consirAint, the 8 per cent real

domestic growth rale seems
fanciful.

about lhe transformation of a

copilali-:! economy into “an
egalitarian. democratic and
socialist socieij."

Since the end of the guer-
rilla war in 19Sb, Zimbabwe has
offered one of ihe few hopeful
prospects in Africa of susiained
economic growth. It has bell or _
infrastructure. more skilled investment
manpower i black and where). Whatever the realism of the
and more abundant natural

pjaQ—an{j au such documents
resources than any uf ms neigh- suffer from a degree of wishful
hours—with the obvious exeep- linking—Lhere is no doubt that
lion of South Africa. Against it depends on substantial
those advantages must be put western aid and investment to

tin." need to heal the wuunds come near ils goals. The £5bn
left by the war years: the iradi- investment target is to be

Men & Matters

Mailed fist
lbsQueen." but this turned out to human eating 28

be a clerical error (no pun spaghetti a day.** _

TUC officials were surprisingly intended i. Pruvot’s view is more benign, stant speech-making tours of

reluctant to comment on a Disagreement broke out over “ Cramming ” she says, - is the country.

oE fering principles, and all

thoroughly tested on his con-

recent speech by Employment whether God's blessing should essentially an artisanal occu- The version in use yesterday
Secretary Norman Tebbit. in be "vouchsafed" .or "bestowed” pation carried out by a person seeme

uonal tribal rivalry between
the majority Shona people of
Mr Mugabe and the minority
Ndebeles supporting his one-
lime ally Mr Joshua Nknmo:
and the inevitably inflated
expectations of instant pros-

peruy entertained by lhe
newly - enfranchised black
majority.

It is partly to meet these

expectations that the develop-

ment plan calls for ” grcaler
state involvement in the

economy, including establish-
ment of state enterprises and
promotion r»f co-operative devel-

fundetl essentially from western
aid. from foreign borrowings by
boili the public and private

sectors in western capital
m.irkeis. and. above all. from
the retained profits of capitalist

business operating in Zimbabwe.
For all its rhetoric, lhe plan
shows just how dependent the
country remains on foreign and
domestic private enterprise.

It is small wonder, then. lh.it

Dr Bernard Chidzero. the

pragmatic Zimbabwean Finance
Minister, spoke at the launching
of the plan of the need to woo
foreign investors ” assiduously."

Whether foreign investors will

, seemed to be held together by
which he made a particularly upon Her Majesty- The who exercises care and atten- sticky tape and consisted of

strongly-worded attack on bestowers (regarded as incor- tion in helping the animal by plastic strips which folded
unions' internal affairs. rigible modernists by the vouch- hand to swallow exclusively the neatly into a flat package.

In his speech, foreshadowing safersj won the day. At least, maize-based food, fhc geese “ Perhaps I shall open a small
ihe soon-to-be published Green as committee chairman Edgar will approach the person wiio business with it.” Bonn mused.
Paper from the Government on Graham reported to a hushed feeds them and demand food. .. rm sure Mrs Thatcher would
trade union democracy, Tebbit assembly, the division was _ approve.”
spoke of cases of " physical across party lines.

- _ ^
assault.” of "ballot rigging,” n_: -

intimidation " and *’ threats,"
’ “rlZe money

opment and worker participa- bv imDresscc, is another matter.
non.

Objective

Few would quarrel with the

underlying objectives of lhe
three-year plan, such as the

rapid growth in output and em-
ployment. more equitable distri-

bution of wealth, land am!

It took 18 months to negotiate

lhe one noteworthy example of

direct foreign investment in

Zimbabwe since independence
—the H. J. Heinz takeover of

a food-processing plant.

Investors’ fears for

Zimbabwe’s stability are fuelled

by the activities of dissidenis

and drew attention to "com- Small business competitions are TSrtflll rOOtS
munist ” members of the TUC. (*iOOS6 C9I3S6 proliferating. The real an of How do you persuade people to

Tebbit’s phraseology was Strasbourg’s twin claim to fame the thrusting entrepreneur come to Glasgow. Answer : Help
slrangely reminiscent of an pQ je r^s Frais and the seems to be in choosing which them find out why their ances-
article which had appeared in European Parliament — might competitions he should trouble tors left the. place.

*e
J
e" uoem compatible partners to to enter. That is the reasoning behind

earlier. Tins, spoke of shame-
tjl0Se who remember the saga Microvitec. the Bradford-based Dew Roots Centre opening

ful assaults, of people- being 0 r Euro-MPs overspent expense maker of colour visiual display
in 19S3 a , th Stirling

threatened and intimidated accounts. But now the two are units, yesterday won £15,000 and jjbrarv.
* 5

and alleged that "ballots were opposed in a furious row that a silver trophy hi the Bowmaker :*
.

.

.

rigged, blaming all tins on i,as erupted over a British Industrial Achievement Award uias^ow was the most im-
" communist leaders.” MEP's attempt to have the of 1982. portant exit point for Scottish

Tebbit may have playfully expensive goose liver delicacy But only last month Tony hundreds Of years

been crediting the link between banned. M.-wtin, chairman of Microvitec, an? therefore it is the logical

the two when he said in his Richard Caborn. Labour received a £25.000 cheque from pwni for someone wanting to

speech that he had ** not been MEP for Sheffield, has tabled the Hill Samuel Anniversary ?,
1

?
c

^
v
^
r
,
t

.

ne
!.

r .®a ?'s Dr
short of advice from good trades a motion urging the Brussels Awards competition, although M (cnen Macdonald, the director,

unionists." Eurocrats of the European his company came only fourth. Archives are being transferred

it was as well the TUC kept Commission tno halt both the Perhaps the goverrun enl’s to the library and will be put
its counsel, for the author of production and imports mown- small business slart-up scheme on to a computer together with
the Daily Mail article was Frank days mostly from China i of foie could provide a league table of shipping passenger lists and
Chappie, right-wing general «ras on the grounds that its these useful sources of extra parish records.

nuwon a* “ in Mataheleland. The Govern-
incomes, and improved social

jnen|
,

j ^mmirment to greater
sen tees with greater access to

control of the economy will
punhr facilities for me poorest \“

re*se their anxiety.
people. But questions arise

about the suggested means to

rhosc ends—lhe extension of
si.-.to-owned enterprise. the
transfer of investment funds

Dr Chidzeros forthright rejec-

tion of devaluation as a policy

option seems to rule out suppnri

from the IMF, which has lust

had a team in Zimbabwe. Bui

secretary of lhe Electrical and production is cruel.

Plumbing Trades Union—and His bid is being S'rongly
this year’s chairman of the TUC. contested by one of France’s

MEPs, 60-year-old Marie-Jane

funds?

Pruvot. who represents another Practical bent

The Roots Centre is deter-
mined that while concentrating
upon ancestral studies it will
be thoroughly modem jn jis
facilities. Your dan tartan

Good words
landmark in the Cuide Tony Benn’s talent for devising will be supplied by computer
MicheJin. the cheese producing new political constructions that print-wL
town of Pont L’Evecque. She are readily flattened is being
refutes the cruelty argument put to more practical uicr. —
and is standing up for the When he spoke to the Par-

from the private to ihe public Mugabe warns his develop
.sector—and about the realism mem P ian j0 succeed, he may
of the growth targets in the

}iaVe lQ reconsider the IMF. and
tight of /he current world econ- ^ke care not to undermine ihe
mie recession. capacity of the private sector to

Zimbabwe’s hopes of contribute towards his ambitious
sustained economic growth have targets.

The controversial Northern Ire-

land Assembly has sorted out
at least one of its procedural estimated 20.000' French Momentary Press Gallery lunch TYario Hrrlacproblems—file form of prayer formers whose livelihoods yesterday, it was noticed that

* » vifoitio
io be said at the siart of each depend on foie gras. he was using a strange, tri- Firs* the Kennedy round, and
session. The pate spat has so far angular lectern with his notes 5ben no avoid calling it the
This is a serious matter in produced some interesting inier- clipped into an ingenious wire Nison round! the Tokyo round.

Ulster and caused the first divi- prerauons of the methods that device beneath. Now veterans of the recent and
sion in the committee on pro- produce foie gras. Caborn The voieran left-winger not very satisfactory Gatt talks

eedure. There was momentary charges that the eccac arc earnestly explained later that ,n Geneva have dubbed them Fm
Unionist panic when it was strapped into machines and he now Occupid much of his Round and Round round,

noticed that The word forced to eat 3 lbs of cooked spare 1 time in designing port- /'ll.
"sovereign " had been dropped maize a day to fatten their able .lecterns. He has six CPDS€1TV@1*

1 from M our sovereign lady, the livers, adding, “ 1 hat’s like a prototypes .all deigned on dif-
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UK WAGES: ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

pay freeze to boost jobs
Lombard

By Samuel Brittan

AN UNEMPLOYMENT figure
’

. of about 3m or around 13 per
cent might be regarded as a
crisis level, whatever slight
adjustments are made on the

. new method of calculation to

be used for the November
. figures out today. Unemploy-

meot is more than twice as high
..

1

as the 1977 peak, which was
itself regarded as staggeringly
high compared with the under-
lying level of well under Ira
which caused Mr Heath to panic
into bis celebrated U-turn, and
pour spending money into the
economy—to such ill avail as it

r
- turned out. Not only is today's

unemployment so much higher;
but the Govenameat's Autumn

'
L
- Statement assumed an increase

of 300.000 (adults) in the com-
ing financial year with no

THE SQUEEZE ON OUTPUT

% change.

DEMAND

(Money
GDP*)

PRICE OF
UK OUTPUT

(GDP. .

deflator*}

OUTPUT

(Real
GDP*)

AVERAGE
EARNING?

RETAIL
PRICE5
INDEX

1977 IJ.P- . 12J M 7.0 15Jt
1778 14.7 113 XI 13.0 - X3
1777 1S.0 1X4 .- 1A 1X5 1X4
T780 15.8 1M -if 207 JB.O
1781 IJ 10.7 -X2 12.7 11.7
1782 8Jt - 7jr OAt 7At 8At
1983 ATf lJt Bit 5-®T

Baud oa •xpanditur*
t NIESn bnctit '

data. t tiWcial forecast baaad on finondal year.

Sources: Economic Trends, Treasury Autumn Sttremene. NfESft

panics would probably be only
too glad to follow a government
lead; and the smaller ones can
be left to their own devices.

Analysis and

paralysis
Bv Michael Dixon

jesje"
havc a“r

oiaLcuieui oaauuicu an increase wftBKW i1 bt ttm —l 1 - - - .. MALCOLM FBASER
of 300.000 (adults) in the com-

NORBEJct BLUM
tag financial year with no In 'previous articles I have this year, but not saf- A year of zero settlements round mentality more perma-

suggestion of emergency action, asserted (a) tfcat jofbs are too . .
could be a life-saver. Of course "e

°!. .T1^
n
.r_ r

v

Jl-!?p
lt

n,^
1®

rThe response of the Prime few because pay U too high and *** us assume that as a re- the nse in recorded earnings ““d
„

pr’?^
Minister and Chancellor to date (b) that the British Govern- 51x11 01 toe exchange deprecis- would not be literally zero, institutions which disfigure the

is immobilize: to emphasise merit (like some overseas do
r
n h2Ve s^dy had, and There would be some drift; and iabou

^ “^f r

;how little they can do. (One Governments* have made a forthcoming budgetary boost, it would be best to turn a blind A successful wage freeze is

might have been prepared to. matters worse by too rapid 15 riSxnS bV W to surreptitious pay po»b}* at
”StiS°

given them some credit for the and tight a demand squeeze— toe ePd W at •» ^creases given to attract

recent modest and necessary not necessarily intentional— 9 c
f?

t ^fkei
ZL

WK:*5 ficarce skllls For Ifft
a
JL?S?tJ

^

depreciation of sterling were which has brought Inflation tos originaDy projected, in the although most wages are above attempts is that wishful thinkers

th?y hot so adanSrttiwt they down more speedS than am? **st Budget Red Book instead the market clearing level, not among policymakers regarded it

have S? pSlS^th“ptS oSToSSSt^Sy bS^t^ gjjf 7
*
p« ** Breaches by robber »

|

» 'WS*
but are against depreciation, cost of aggravating unemploy- jected to toe Autumn State- baron muons would be iSSS
Both attitudes are misguided, meat mem). By no means all of that undesirable, but not totally desirable nor possible in Bnush

The two tocether are mutoallv . . . . ... . _
' increment would be dissipated destructive of the policy. conditions.

contiSdictS^M wn )
The basic arithmetic of whal in higher pay and prices in the Even allowing for these The proposal here is not a

!S dS fo the emereenev set oat m the present, depressed state of the dements of erosion, both the variant of the National Econo-

actirn was'St- lt
ble^eJ^ c*TBJt!Z£ labour and goods markets. But price indices shown in the table

hv Si.'
««nand faced by British some of it will be. For pay would rise less than without An emereenrv exists

S,afchThSe8^S?IoSaS pn>dorersofg^^services is sensitive to changes in the freeze fwe could even talk
™ emergency exists

Thatcher herself m the long and m money terms, which comes to demand as well as its level; about 4 per cent inflation for when Deoole— the same thmg- as the money and employers will need to re- a time) and output could rise ... , ,

A jfolilMVfttP chock national output or buSd depleted profit margins, more quickly. But even more tllimc It doesA oeuneraie SHOCK Namwai or Money GDP. A reasonable guess Is that important, it would pay
to real wases. • ,\

he second column of the half the -increment in demand employees to take on more mic Assessment nranosed bv
e ji abrade* will disappear into higher wages workers for a given volume of Mr Pei er Shore or the National

once-for-all
2®2SJfcinr °V*«

r
..
elem®nts output- Not wtiy would they Economic Forum mentioned in

<”»f but the price at which UK costs. In that case real GDP have the wherewithal to invest: the Conservative “Right
output is sold. Thus it excludes might grow by 2 to 3 Per cent but thev would have an

acrimonious internal Conserra- import prices, btrt includes the instead of the* 1 to 2pei cent incentive^ do so in a more by
P
tim Tory^“ wem- lt ls^antive debate onjncomes .poUy sterling prire of exports. The which the GovmWtt now labouring way. SenStive to JSStai on «5

aftor her election as party movement of tins index (somfr- expects. The higher figure may. Of course, everything would JuVhthtaE
leader. She was then, uWe times, called “home costs") with hick, .be enough to stem depend on pay and prices not There

'

is. fortunately,
pouring scorn on incomes potacy determines how much of any the rise in unemployment but bouncing all the way up again noth tag original in the idea of
norms, careful to leave room increase ,n demand is dissipated is .hardly lively to make any once the freeze was over. Be- "n raployient-promoting pay
for a possible emergency wage in higher pay and prices and major dent in the total. hind my proposal is the idea freeze A six-month pay freeze
freeze. In those days such -a how much is left over to raise Direct inspection of pay move- that wages are above the equi- was suggested by Hen1 Norbert
freeze was seen as an atus-lnfla- output meE#s over ®any years suggests librium or normal level even Blum, the new German Minister
tionary move; but Its more The table shows that the that exceptionally rapid wage in our imperfect monopoly- Jf Labour/and the German
appropriate role today would be growth of money earnings has Inflation can be reversed ridden labour market, but that unions may not be able to block
to boost employment when come down quite -quickly, but quickly, but that it is very they need a shove to adjust it after the 1983 elections In
money wages would otherwise not Quickly enough to prfee difficult to reduce pay increases more quickly than if left to Denmark a five-month freeze
be far from market-clearing workers back into jobs. The to low single figures. It also themselves. To avoid a large has just begun. In France a
levels. Unlike previous freezes article on the facing page sug- indicates that it is very hard rebound,- it would be vital to four-month standstill has just
it would not be presented as a gests that settlements in the to compress the growth of earn- maintain financial policies ended These periods are too
prelude to a long-term incomes current pay round will., be tags -below- the rise in the which made it clear that a wage short; and the Australian Prime
policy, but a deliberate once- around 6 to 7 per cent, leading Retail .prices Index (RP1): Hie reacceleration would not be Minister Mr Malcolm Fraser, is
for-all shock to real wages, to an earnings increase of. say, one recent occasion when that accommodated and that infla- to propose a 12-month pay
which might shake the labour 8 per cent. .after allowing for happened was in 1977. the most tionary expectations remained freeze at a meeting of state
market into a new kind of drift This is an improvement, successful year of the Healey low. In that case it might be premiers next week,
realism. on the 9 to -10 per emit rtre pay policy. . possible to wear away the wage In Britain most major com-

- r - • - -j .. .

mena

vi/),. -rn impmnim.®} with ,
pundit ivccoijy of the theory Qne js jq “bring together a

ioh^' eoubf^e ^rreci^fht^ThP
thal Briiain'

E economic weak- group of influential and in-

AiHaoS
U
Iid

b
thir

r
rnni? « ness is rooled in educational terested people from Govern-

processes which disdain prac- mem, business and education to
£?“'

? V* J® tical skills. The analj-sis re- establish a consensus and

K ^ \
ferred 10 comes from America, launch a series of confer-

“Liff 5., ,

ho tee Us best known advocate is the cnees. . . ." The same was
guilty or anxious about unem- historian Martin J. Wiener in done bv the 1976 Labour Gov-

?]?l
e t0 h

5ip 1x15 bq°k English Culture and omment to promote its so-called
an<* pay the tlie Beeline of the Industrial great debate on education, and

corresponding cosl Spirit i$s<M9S0. is now being done by the pre-
“ No doubt the unions would His views have provoked sent Government on the topic
manipulate the Treasury model much concern in Britain. But of work-related studies for
to show that a pay freeze would we should not have needed an adults.
reduce employment by giving American to do that. The The second is to “ initiate a
workers less to spend, just as analysis is far from new. Take, nanonal monsemenr computer
the Treasury itself would use for example, ihe words of Roy game for schools. . . The
the model to show the opposite. Lewis and Angus Maude in The institute of Chartered Accoun-the model to show the opposite.
The Chancellor of the day Engbsh Middle Classes, pub- tarns in England and Wales has
should not get too fussed over I lished in 1B49:
these so-called simulations. If •*. . . the sons of manufac- years,
there is a temporary demand- turers, exercising their intellects The third is to “ prepare a
depressing effect he sbifUd be upon Latin and Greek grammar, management information pack
prepared to reduce tax (eg by acquired an interest in rank for use by teachers. . . Many
the indirect tax regulator); and that their fathers had not su..h teaching aids are already

been running one annually for

years.

The third is to “prepare a

the public would have to accept always had. and lost contact
such teaching aids arc already
available. A minority of

that such fax enfs would prob- wiih the technical problems of teachers oven use them.
ably be temporary.
The most sensitive political

aspect ot the plan is that it

would mean a large rise in
profits. It would be best to be
honest and emphasise that part
of the intention is to reverse
the disastrous decline in the

iheir fathers’ factories, which By rontrasu the fourth seems
began to slip behind those of new jt ls to ma k<j efforts to
America and Germany in cni- brine senior tpachers and other
ciency and competitive power. pducational administrators into
The reason why the eduen- membership of the BIM. But I

tion system still continues to dnubr rhat many of those who
disregard economically useful join will be able to be active

A deliberate shock
to real wages,

once-for-all

decline m the skills is possibly lhat tin* members. They are kepi too
f 9\ rf

t
I
*,rn

,
,d Bnush dilettante attitudes first dis- fully occupied by the pressure

whiai has fallen from nominated by Victorian teaching on them to per every possible

5 *
“to

Ji?
00® to have since been compounded by pupil in their domains through

“

®

e°t Th
jT
c w another educational ill. It is the national school-leaving

£UChJ™,<?r analysis paralysis. exams.

rn^LnfUi,^. The system's perversities are Far from diminishing with

semina ted by Victorian teaching on them to get every possible
have since been compounded by pupil in iheir domains Through

much greater public readiness
to accept this than ihe
customary political doublespeak

It is the national school-leaving
exams.

's are Far from diminishing with

would succest PuJitfMt arm. ceaselessly discussed, defined me crowin or consensus mar

ment shouhfhe over {S'S and deplored. There seems to Ihe emphasis on exam-passing isK of produrtive aims S£E ^ widMpread aw^ment that the key problem, the pressure

than on
P
^heir lU^to’JaS a thc ^ Problem is that schools for success in academically

orofitahle rvui*w>
W °ar° a

are obliged to neglect practical directed examinations has in-

th- .iSU,. 'studies by the theoretical creased. The main reason is
profitable return.

Clearly the above plan is an
emergency one. An emergency
exists when people think it

te^ven^ i^
C

ootten *
of

S
a Plan interested bodies go on repeat, raised the levels of exam

which will further long-term inS tile adopted diagnosis of attainment they require,

objectives, rather than impede ,he malaise, nobody takes prac- it is a counter-productive pro-

them. To my mind, thc Ucal slePS to remedy it. cess which employers could

existence of idle workers, side The latest analysis is pub- easily remedy without need of

by side with unsatisfied needs, lished today by rhe British lengthy consultation with the

on the present scale, is such Institute of Management. It educational establishment. All

an emergency. makes much rhe same diagnosis they need to do is stop fostering

What I have suggested is not as the National Economic Dev©, it themselves,

the first step towards long-term lopmem Council did a month But that simple point is no-
pay and price controls. On the ago. where mentioned in ihe BQf's
contrary, it is the best hope of It would be cnurlish to accuse elaborate prescription. I hope
avoiding them and of maintain- the BIM of skimping proposed that we shall not have to wait
tag free economic institutions remedies. It suggests no fewer for an American historian to

The main reason is

emphasis of the national that, as the supply of jobs for

examinations at the ages of 16 people leaving formal education

and 18. But while various has declined, employers have

It is ; counter-productive pro-
cess which employers could

But that simple point is no-
where mentioned in the BQf's

which are a precondition of
political and personal freedom,
too.

remedies. It suggests no fewer for an American historian to

than 40. Bui it stresses that awaken us 10 our self-destruc-

only four are specific proposals live obsession with esam-
for immediate action, and passing, too.
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Letters to the Editor

Worldwide implications of exchange rate policies
From Mr T. Bybczyitski There are now no. ‘.rules change hate policies may coa-

Sir—The nresent discussion either w regards the growth-in fllct with each other, have a

on the exchange rate appears

to pay little heed to the impli-

cations of a change in the

Labour leadership

contests
From Mr F. Field. MP

Sir,—You- report (Nov 24)
the setting up of Labour

[2ew
r* .

** itutiw tuAI oa t - un.

external value of sterling on process of adjustment, i.e. the
the rest of thc world. A decline, behaviour of exchange -rates.
__ lllVa, ham (• n. i n In

wwm> money supply—wsen to oemnwinu eireci on me wona air,—xou~ report ijvov ZA)
include currencies used -as. economy as a. whole and give the setting up of Labour
reserve and transaction cur- rise to the “beggm>my-neigh- Franchise in the following
rendes—and as regards - the hour” policies so characteristic balanced way! “Labour right-
nfilwhace nf fi/HaiehYtavit 1 n * fKo of the 1930s. ——wingers yesterday announced

CUC IRII VI LUG nvuu. a-
in tiae external value of -sterling What we have is erratic and -nn-

improves the competitive post- predictable behaviour of wOrld

- It is only when an agreement to* formation of a new ginger

is reached among the . major group dadlreted to minimising
a * « _ — a.i « fhA rrilA Af Portu AfiTltnkK IT) TflA

tion of the UK and creates
more emptoyment, but it would
have an opposite Effect. on other
countries at a, time when un-

• w — -—— -7^ LClnllluU Miimuy LUI? - XUtajMT — — —
predictable behaviour of wbrid countries on these two basic toe role .of Party activists in the

money supply, as defined elements of the international «mual contest for the Labour
above, and impMclt exchange monetary- arrangements (the leadership."
r«e policies on the part of nt»'«r'£raw0i in money supply Perhaps at some stage your
three major countries 'with no - - - - nnm>mnnA*,»r »>M>

leadership."
Perhaps at some stage your

tuiuiu rco a.uub: wucu u*p wivn
employment in industrial coon- exchange controls, Germany,
tries is either around or
approaching 10 per cent While
they would probably accept a
relatively modest' fall in
sterling they would find a
marked decline painful and
difficult to absorb and might
react in one way oar another.

and exchange rates) that a firm correspondent who
basis wlBnave been laid for ffl«d could spell out
« i a ji * ' whnt 748 rloht-wiTifr ahnut rain-

city
—

j

- oasis wan nave oeen iiuu x-ot . .
— •*

,
^

.

the UK and Japan, with the funner advance, including free what is right-wing about «m-
US.—the fourth major country fitw ^ trade, which em oaly paigntag for the Labour NBC
with no - exchange controls— pyist if international monetary 10 lay down guidelines on how
following -a policy o£ complete arrangements are functioning involve Party members in

Ki nwrlHerilfA ^ « fllfrifP lASifpmTlIlV - Mill fPftfii.non-invdlyement in . exchange
rate.
As .0 result, thefe is mw a

arrangements arc

properly.

T. 8L RybczynskL

I

t / M alter?

react in one way oar another. danger that the implicit ex- 31, Moorjieias, jsca

Privatisation of Companies House Support tor the

From Miss N. Forster, MEP * especially in their role 4s
. a

r thst meanir. of communicatiofl. -. From Mr A. Chester aFrom Miss N. Forster, MEP *
. especially in their role as

Sir.—I understand that the of communication. :

privatisation of Companies (Hiss) Norvela F- Forster.

House is being considered by c/o IAt—Indus trial Aid?. -
,

the Government. I feel that the 14 Buckingham Palace Road

,

registration of companies could SWL
be an ideal task for the cham-
bers of commerce to undertake prom the Secretory and.

and that a full investigation of cfHe , Executive,
this option should be made jn^ritute of Chartered . ..

before there is any sale to a secretaries and Administrato
private or public company. If

c;.-—Th*» ' manner of ' tl

?nVr^TreSstration°Km- “afTSISS ^SSSSSSrS
panies

.

they rould develop a

future leadership contests.

Labour Franchise does not in-

sist that Parties must adopt a

postal' ballot; rather, we look
on this as one way of Involving
rank and file members. The
others are secret ballots at

branch meetings or secret

offices
From Mr A. Chester and other?, ballots - at mass meetings of

; - ,h. Party
.
members.

accuracy of -loe labour ITranchise is not cam-i Labour Franchise Is not cam-
paignlng for these proposals tomgA row sMd l°be loo^ng ^ manUatory and forced on

between Sir Peter Green, ehair-
local Parses, for we believe the

,
Sir

,F
ete

L 1«»1 Parties, for we believe the
mannfLloyd-s and the membere idea ^ be correct, and that Its

eooua&tl&e can beM be own natural appeal will see it
lodged by .the agnatures through to success. Nor are
appended .to this letter. the changes proposed as a way

£7.00a foot
.to* signatures through t0 success. Nor are

Chief executive, appended to this letter. the changes proposed as a way
Institute of Chartered W*vJ.® wholly supportive 0f curbing left-wing or any
Secretaries and Administrators tf siri Peter and the deputy other sectional infliKnce in the

Sir,—The ' manner of. jhe chalrtaea ta
:
the very strenuous party. We believe quite simply

announcement of tavitatibns-ta^ efforts they are: xtraltiiig id order that giving every Party member
private sector companies and to overcome i£e problems with a vote in the constituency sec-

mslra nmjnoc(9la‘ .iuh(ii4i T h- -fsitoH . Tn .J -r .wnnl | ^nlloQn If

a7?JSSLJIlSr t believe it certain functions of the ;
Com*- not only to Lloyd's but to the right because that’s what most

Si/srami to let this panies Registration Office has eredlbiUty of ywnewspaper. of us understand democracy to

ST
"

luuti. caused concern. Henry_ 0»ster. Frank mean. And it’s right because
fall Into the hands of a suigie » would have ailayedri-BBber, E- E. Nelson, C. D. D. the Party membership must be
commermad enterpri^ as

anxieties if Information had\£Untotir, P. N. Miller, Alan seen as a bridge between the
would then be la ai monolog

been -hren as to trie nature. of Barry, S. R. Merrett, T.' Wl HIg- activists on the- one side and
QllllfltMin in what IS HOW a vital nrA Kain? .frfn* D n 'Dirfl > fZ TXT TTtitfnti AlAnfAnfo cm fhA nthat Tf

m
~ - • ..

commercial enterprise as it

would then be in a monopoly

situation in what is now a vital

public service and which would

in the future bMome an even -
- (away but approved the- con- members of the correctness of

more effective 1 we™ not encouraged by tents). V; an action, what hope have we
for industry. Tlie reiwtiation

abolishing the -.1 with the wider electorate?
rf compam«; could ^so bedoje “ ^ Name« Register and ffirifrerf, EC3. You headed the news Item
egionally through tne cnamoer

twlvate enterpnse to s
- . " New group may curb left

jf commerce movement _ Shstiaitte for it a limited
—

wing.” Labour Franchise is not

This is already" the 3 a much higher cost TUrf allowable for concerned about how the short-

n Germany «*.«“« user
auowaow m - term effects of the one pereon.

^ntinental countries. The^s-
Department of Trade is tax purposes one vote .‘reform may affect

em there offers maw advan- *
]ikeC to hand over s«> From the Financial Controller, any one section a! theParty. We

ages but it is linked with ^ itseU j^ke nK) welcome the recent changes

ompulsory membership of the
JJJJ* presumably shnpJy ^ made to the Party's constitution

hambers which might not be
KTmke tie ^SSaSture off Us Sir,— TOe Maud and our aim is to make these

« this country. The to take me appears to consider that pro- changes trulv democratic. The

been given as TO nauue. i» . jrarry, a. xi- x. w. xug- activists dd me- one s»oe anu

the functions which are being gins, P, G, Bird, G. W. Hutton, the electorate on the other. If

considered for privatisation A. W. Higgins, D. J. Barham we cannot convince our own

and 'which are not-
‘

‘ .(away but approved the con- members of the correctness of

-i-

an action, what hope have we
with the wider electorate?

You headed the news item
" New group may curb left

wing.” Labour Franchise is not

concerned about bow the short-

term effects- of the one person,

one vote reform * may affect

cceptabje to this country. The

iroblem may not arise however

acs«r=Mu-& srBBriE«Trw;

L o. tbe SJLSSmj- & -ssssiWi s=mirs&1«j
i*S?3rar jj SSSffi&g- «.w.

ŝssg'ixss'fsti
hidi would *oab .» hoped that thM^ j* accepted by the auditing readers will feel that -this is an

SSSilffSyf HOSTS S^SSnt enough issue for «

Ksuas&ss iMLSE- 10 bB <:Kraafl

•***
• ; turn uw uuu. n i

u

-- -T- appears to consider that pro- changes truly democratic. The
D
Th^re are important matters' visions against sums due from moving away from the caucus

c^h^new ideas for Nigerian customers and- sub- democracy now operating in
of policy such as new

sWiaries are not allowable for the Labour Party.
-

to a Wider

The cityisPeterborough. Fiftyminutesfrom

Kinofs Cross. The offices are in Midgate House,

asuperbnewbuildingoverlookingthe cathedral.

The costis all-inclusive. Rent, rates arid

service charge!

The last 10,000 sq ft isavailablenow.
Calltodayand discoverhowyour business

could benefitfrom the Peterborough Effect

Modem offices in the city centre are also
¥

available from 2,000 sq ft. Another 58,000 sq ft is

being builtand a further300,000 sq ft will

startsoon. -cgf
RingJoin Case on Freefone432L uyV

eat— training, documentation
have

ud information, provision « piecemeal
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immewe becoming str0°^ ^ p£rk c
ad raore active in this country 16, Fortt l
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B. Barker. .

16, Park Crescent, Wl.

LwUOW Industries (UK),
Conbar House, Mead Lone,

Hertford.

of the natural tension between
thc left and right wings of the
Labour movement
Frank. Field-

House of Commons, SWi
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DEMOCRATIC FRONT-RUNNER CITES FAMILY PRESSURES

Kennedy ‘will not run in 1984’
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR EDVARD KENNEDY
yesterday stunned Washington
with a dramatic and totally unex-
pected announcement that he
would not seek the Democratic
nomination for the U.S. presidency
in 1984.

Mr Kennedy, looking relaxed,

told a hastily summoned nationally'

televised press conference that fam-
ily considerations - the views of his

three children and his recent di-

vorce - were the main reason. “If it

had been a political decision. I

would be making a different an-

nouncement today," he said.

Mr Kennedy who has long been
the front runner in the opinion polls

for the nomination. said he was con-
vinced that he could have won it but
that “cumulative family pressures"
were unacceptable. The decision de-

lighted the White House, which re-

garded him as the strongest poten-

tial challenger if President Ronald
Reagan decides to run again.

His withdrawal throw's the race

for the Democratic presidential

nomination wide open. The remain-

ing leading contender. Mr Walter

Mondale, the former Vice-Presi-

denL will now be far more strongly

challenged by a host of other hope-

fuls. including Sen John Glenn of

Ohio, the former astronaut and
probably Sen Alan Cranston of Cali-

fornia. Others mentioned include

Sen Gary Hart of Colorado and Sen
Ernest HolHngs of South Carolina.

Many observers believe, how-
ever, that with Mr Kennedy out of

the way, there may be outsiders,

who nobody is now considering who
could make a strong run.

Mr Kennedy insisted that he
would not allow himself to be draft-

ed for either the presidential or

vice-presidential nomination at the

1984 Democratic convention, al-

though not everyone in Washington
believed him.

“It is no mystery that I would like

to be President," Mr Kennedy ad-

mitted. He said that he had enjoyed

his unsuccessful campaign for the

nomination against President Jim-
my Carter in 1980, and “I have to

say I may do it again.”

Cynics oo Capitol Hill assumed
that family considerations were on-

ly a smokescreen and that the real

reason was that he had concluded

that even if he got the nomination
he could not beat Mr Reagan if he
decided to run for a second term.

Recent opinion polls have suggest-

ed that Mr Reagan would narrowly
beat either Mr Kennedy or Mr
Mondale.

Mr Reagan, on his trip to Brazil,

gave a strong bint that he was con-

sidering running again. Asked if be

would "follow suit" after Mr Ken-
nedy's announcement, Mr Reagan
replied: “You know, I do not believe

there is much of a record of me im-

itating Teddy Kennedy."
Mr Kennedy is the acknowledged

leader Of the Democrats’ liberal

wing. He said he might well support

one of the other contenders for the

nomination, but he thought Mr Rea*

gan could be beaten, and that he
would be supporting the next

Democratic president for re-elec-

tion in 1988.

Another possibility, however, is

that he has decided that the Repub-
licans are likely to maintain their

grip on the White House in 1984,

whether through Mr Reagan or an-

other candidate, and his best bet is

now 1988.

He is still only 50, giving him ef-

fectively another 2fl years or so to

go for the top job.

Asked whether Mr Kennedy's de-

cision surprised him, Mr Reagan
said: "In a word, yes." The White
House believes that none of the oth-

er Democratic candidates so far in

the field is a particularly strong

runner, a view shared by most polit-

ical experts in Washington.

UK banks

monitor

foreign

debts
By Peter Montagnon In London
THE FOUR leading British com-
mercial banks have set up a secret

committee to monitor problems in

international debt markets.

The committee will work infor-

mally towards a common approach
by UK banks to the payments diffi-

culties of certain sovereign country
borrowers.

The committee, grouping general

management representatives of

Barclays, Lloyds, Midland and Na-
tional Westminster, was set up in

the late spring of this year, before

the Mexican debt crisis revealed

the extent of debt problems facing

the Euromarkets.
Its existence was then kept con-

fidential for fear of arousing ner-

vousness in the banking communi-
ty-

The Committee's practical appli-

cation has since come more to Lhe

fore with Argentina's debt problems
requiring a joint response from
British banks and with requests for

loans from British banks landing
from countries as far apart as Bra-
zil and Yugoslavia.

British clearing bankers, like

many of their counterparts over-

seas, now recognise that the debt

problems facing many countries in

the developing world and Eastern

Europe are so serious that the ac-

cent has to be on a common ap-

proach rather than competitive so-

lutions which would promote the in

terests of some banks
It is understood that the sover

eign risk committee, which meets
regularly on an informal basis, is

seen as a potential nucleus for a na-

tional negotiating body, repre-

senting the interests of all British

banks in debt rescheduling talks.

The type of problems discussed

by the committee would include
Brazil's request for short-term

bridging finance. It is understood to

have sought S200m from British

bonks.

U.S. establishes new economic
and military links with Brazil
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN BRASILIA

THE U.S. and Brazil are to set up a

series of ministerial-level working
groups to cover a range of economic
fields, including military supplies.

Mr George Shultz, US. Secretary

of State, said President Ronald
Reagan and President Joao Fi-

gueiredo agreed during their meet-
ing yesterday that the military

working group would deal with
training, technology and the possi-

ble joint production of military

equipmenL
He said the question of restoring

lhe two countries' joint military

commission, ended in 1977 by Bra-
zil, was also possible.

The U.S. also confirmed that it

has extended an important short-

term credit line to the Brazilian

central bank as part of what Mr
Schulz called “normal swap ar-

rangements." The U.S. Treasury
stabilisation fund is to make a
51-2bn loan for 30 to 60 days, de-

signed to cover Brazil up to the pe-

riod when funds from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund are dis-

persed.
Under President Reagan and Mr

Anthony Motley, the active U.S.

ambassador to Brazil, the pace of

exchanges of top-level military vis-

its has been stepped up. Mr Motley
has publicly confirmed that the two
countries' military links will be dis-

cussed during the presidential visit

The U.S. has made no secret of its

desire to establish closer working
ties with the Brazilian military,

while recognising the extent to

which Brazil has developed its own
independent military industry over

the past five years.

At the time of the breach in their

bilateral treaty some 3,000 Brazil-

ian officers were undergoing train-

ing in ILS. military academies.

The re-establishment of the sub-

stance of the former links will have

to be "on new terms" and not under
the aegis of "an outdated military

agreement," a Foreign Ministry of-

ficial said yesterday. He felt re-

newed access to American military
technology would be "a very
healthy" move.

One major obstacle to be over-

come before such a relationship can
be consummated is Brazil's de-

clared policy of selling military

hardware to any customer able to

pay the - usually cheap - price.

This no-strings approach, added
to the relatively simple designs and
low prices of Brazilian military

equipment, from tanks to surface-

to-air missiles, has made Brazil an
outstandingly successful arms ex-
porter to other developing countries
in recent years. Arms sales are ex-
pected to earn the country more
than Slbn this year in badly-needed
export revenue.

U.S. warns Europe of possible

trade war in farm goods

Impasse at

Arbed

Saarstahl
Continued from Page 1

sidered a special case bv the Gov-
ernment qualifying for aid because
it is an area on the fringe of the

Federal Republic depending on rel-

atively few sectors to provide jobs.

These sectors, mainly steel and
coal, are both having an exception-

ally tough time.

But the steel industry throughout

the country is hard-hit too. Produc-

tion has plummeted, roughly half

the sector's 200.000 workers are

likely to be on short-time working

by the New Year - and precious few

of the non-Saarland steel concerns

are likely to have much extra time

and monev for Arbed Saarstahl.

BY DAVID WHrTE IN PARIS

THE POSSIBILITY of a trade war
in farm goods was raised here yes-

terday by Mr John Block, US. Sec-

retary of Agriculture. "It is possible

that die sale ofsome of our surplus

commodities or some kinds of ex-

port subsidies... may be neces-

sary," Mr Block was speaking at a

press conference, belore a two-day

meeting of Agriculture Ministers at

the 24 -nation Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Develop-

ment
He described lhe move as a “max-

imum step" which the U.S. had so

far refrained from taking in its con-

frontation with the EEC on the is-

sue of subsidised exports.

Mr Block said the U.S. was "deep-

ly disappointed" at the outcome of

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) ministerial meet-

ing in Geneva. He bad "some opti-

mism," however, about the OECD
talks, in which Mr Foul Dalsager,

the EEC Commissioner is also due
to take part

"It gives us an opportunity to pick

up some of the pieces," said Mr
Block, who is to participate in the

planned high-level meeting in Brus-
sels next week.

He emphasised that the US.
wanted to continue talks. "Had we
given up. I would not be here at ibis

meeting."

The U.S., which had in storage

about half the world's grain stocks,

was an a collision course with Eu-
rope over the handling of surpluses.

"We're forced to become more ag-

gressive," Mr Block said.

He added that there was no dead-
line set for UJ5. counter-action, “and
if there was. we would not be mak-
ing it public."

Mr Block denied a report, emerg-
ing from the Geneva conference,
that the UB. was considering sell-

ing large quantities of dairy prod-

ucts to the Soviet Union.

The U.S., he said, had S3bn worth
of dairy produce in storage, hut it

had not been decided whether to

sell it on the world market and “cer-

tainly not" to which countries.

But he conceded that the “biggest

opportunities" were in Eastern Eu-
ropean countries and the Soviet

Union
"I frankly have no idea what to do

with all those products," Mr Block
said.

Britain

‘finds’

800,000

workers
By Max Wilkinson in London

THE UK Government has “dis-

covered" about 800.000 workers

in gainful employment whose ex-

istence was previously unsus-

pected, according to a new sur-

vey to be published next week.

The discovery - which has im-
portant implications for percep-

tions of the "true" unemploy-
ment level behind the published

statistics - comes just as the Con-
servative Government moves to a
different system for collecting

unemployment figures.

The November figures, to be
published today, will be the first

on the new basis which lor tech-

nical and other reasons wifi show
a total that may be 250,000 less

than would have been shown on
the old basis.

Ministers are certain to be

criticised on the ground that the

new figures do not give a true

picture. But they will probably

use the latest survey findings as

evidence that unemployment is

not, in reality, much worse than
the figures suggest

Hie “discovery" that there are

more workers than was previous-

ly thought conies in the latest la-

bour force survey to be published

by the census office on Tuesday.

The error in estimating the

true size of the workforce is

thought to result from the diffi-

culty, between surveys, of identi-

fying the large number of small

businesses which have been
started up.

It was previously thought that

between 1979 and 1981 the em-
ployed labour force bad shrunk
by 1.66m to 2185m. This appar-
ent fall was far larger than the

increase in recorded unemploy-
ment during the period. Many of

the Government's critics there-

fore concluded that there was a
substantial pool of unemployed -
perhaps 700,000 people - who
had become so discouraged that

they did not bother to register.

It is now estimated, however,
that the fall in the employed la-

bour force was only 840,000 dur-
ing the period

One consequence of the dis-

covery that the employed labour
force is higher than expected will

be that estimates tor Britain's

national output between 1979

and 1981 may have to be revised

upwards.

News analysis. Page 6; W;
two hard years. Page 18;

freeze to boost jobs, Page 19

THE LEX COLUMN

Rome’s finance ministers differ
Continued from Page 1

other key posts have been left un-
changed since the last government.
Sig Emilio Colombo remains For-

eign Minister, a post which he has

held since 1980. and Sig Virginio

Rogncni retains the Ministry of Lhe

Inferior.

But Sig Filippo Maria Pandolfi, a
former Christian Democrat Treasu-

ry Minister with a good reputation
in international circles, has been
made Industry Minister. He re-

places Sig Giovanni Marcora, who
asked not to be reappointed

In the new Cabinet the Christian

Democrats have half the posts, in-

cluding all the senior ones they tra-

ditionally occupy. The rest are di-

vided between Socialists. Social

Democrats and Liberals. The Re-

publicans. the party of Sig Spadoli-

ni. decided not to enter the Govern-
ment on the grounds that the new
coalition's economic programme
was inadequate to meet the crisis.

The new Government is commit-
ted to cutting the public deficit by
LIS.OOObn. by reducing spending
and a once and for all tax to fall

mainly on the professional classes

and tbe self employed. It has also

pledged to bring the inflation rate

down from its current 17 per cent to

an average of 13 per cent next year.

Under pressure from tbe Social-

ists and Social Democrats however,
the more painful ways of cutting

spending and holding down pension
increases were dropped, and a plan

for the Government to intervene di-

rectly to modify the scala mobile
wage indexation system was

dropped in favour of pressing on
with the long-running attempts to

get a voluntary agreement by
unions and employers.

As a result the unions have
dropped the idea of an early one-
day general strike in protest

against the Government's pro-

gramme, while the employers, who
last week thought they had a Gov-
ernment leaning towards their in-

terests. are downcast
Sig Fanfani is trusting to his own

undoubted skills to steer through

the agreed programme and keep
the Government in existence until

general elections are due in the

spring of 1084.

But the Socialist Party has never

concealed its preference for general

elections early next year.
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Mexican controls
Continued from Page 2

became alarmed at the last govern-

ment's lack of direction while the
economy deteriorated.

The new President said Mexico
was living through an "emergency"

because of the strain on the econo-

my of servicing the SBObn foreign

debt, This meant great sacrifices

would have to be made by everyone
in the next two years, he warned

Sr de la Madrid outlined a broad

framework of policies which are

very much in line with Mexico's

stabilisation programme, already

agreed with the International

Monetary Fund.

TTie President said control of pub-

lic expenditure would be austere

next year. In aider to minimise tbe

impact on unemployment, labour

intensive programmes would be
carried out in depressed areas, and
more credit made available to small

and medium-sized firms.

To reduce corruption, greater

control would be exercised over the

way public funds were spent. Sr de
la Madrid vigorously attacked those

government officials who also hove

private business concerns, and
promised to regulate the conflict of

interests.

Mexico's banking system will not

be denationalised, but tbe President

left open the possibility of a mixed

system. Condemning “financial pop-

ulism” he said the banks would be
run more efficiently.

‘Personal

robot’

launched
By Paul Taylor in New York

HERO 1 may not have the voice

of Luciano Pavarotti, but (he 28-

inch-high “personal robot” will

wake its master up on his birth-

day with an acceptable rendering
of “happy birthday.”

That is not all Hero can do. Ac-
cording to Mr William Johnson,
president of Heath Company -

the Michigan-based subsidiary

of Zenith Radio Corporation -

Hero l’s abilities ate limited only

by its physical make-up and “the

programmer’s imagination."

The baby robot reminiscent of

B2D2 of Star Wars film feme,

a turret-like head, a single arm
and rice-like hand, is mobile,

can talk and has an array of son-

ar, and light and noise sensors

which allow it to “hear and see.”

At a bizarre New York hotel

launch kicked off by the robot it-

self, Hero was put through its

paces, and closed the press con-

ference complimenting Heath
executives -that they were "not

bad tor humans.''

Although the price - $1,500 In

kit form and $£500 hilly assem-

bled - will probably mean that

Hero 1 finds Its way into a few

Christmas stackings owned by

electronic hobbyists and those

already bored with ordinary per-

sonal computers, the product is

aimed mainly at the educational

ami training market.

The Robot Institute ofAmerica

has estimated that by 1991 the

number of industrial robots in-

stalled in the US. will have

mushroomed from less than

7,000 today to more than 100,000

ami that annua] sales trill have

soared from S125m last year to

$2bn.

Heath believes thatgrowth will

create a "severe” shortage of

people trained to design, install,

operate and maintain the ma-

The robot’s name is an acro-

nym for Heath Education Robot

and trill be sold with a separate

$99.95 two-volume teaching

manual.

The recent and sudden rehabilita-

tion of Tesco's equity must. have
braced shareholders for a call on
their pockets and yesterday tie
stores group duly weighed In with a
£56m rights issue in the form of

convertible unsecured loan stock

With a shadow removed from the

price, and earnings dilution
, post-

poned for a few years more,- the

shares ran up lip to dose at 135p.

Balance sheet gearing has never
been a serious problem at the UK
stores group but trading margins
have until recently been so meagre
that interest charges have loomed

far too large in the revenue account
The group has in the past six

months provided evidence that an
emphasis on cost control is bringing

margins hack to life, but heavy cap-

ital spending - budgeted at CI19m
in the current year- has threatened

to push income gearing back up-

wards.
By replacing its medium-term fa-

cilities' with the new loan -stock,

Tesco stands to make a gross inter-

est saving of about £2m annually at

currentrates. Gross borrowings are

about £50m, some of which is repre- .

seated by overseas debt which Tes-

co will presumably leave intact so

in practice there will be some build-

up of UK cash balances.

The price of this saving, and of a
better structured balance sheet , is

an eventual increase in share capi-

tal of about 18 per cent Dilution,

however, is some way off. Com-
pound dividend growth of 10 per
cent would suggest conversion in

1991/2. At IS per cent it would
come two years earlier.

Tesco is unlikely to have much
difficulty in persuading its share-

holders to swallow this stock. But
the fact remains that the successful

food retailers do not need rights is-

sues and the casejor putting Tesco

in this category is not yet proven.
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men®, they also, have had the effect

of increasing, the outgoings charge.
Stripping out the benefit from the
rights issue, a 24ft per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to C33.4m trans-

lates into a more prosaic gain of 10
per cent or so. With neither new ac-

quisitions. nor a strong perfor-

mance in Australia likely to recur

no better with the latest leading in-

dicators up a feeble 0.2 per cent
There were even two days last

week, when the level of Fed funds
struck the market os a happy back-
ground for another ft per rent cut in

the discount rate. But it has stayed

at 9 per cent.

Now yields have risen enough to

remove any technical grounds for

the cut. Yields in the Treasury bond
market yesterday ranged from jus:

under 10 per cent to 11 per cent at

the. long end and Fed funds were
back up to 9 per cent, even before

the weekly settlement require-

ments pushed them higher still.

The higher yields partly result

from acute indigestion, with strong
demand from corporate issuers and
another exceptionally heavy munic-
ipal bond calendar this month.

Retail buyers may be hoping that
higher yields will similarly be
needed to absorb three new Treasu-
rv. issues in coming weeks requiring
about S9bn of. new cash.

tore.

in the current year, the UK group
. . .

will have to run hard to repeat this -
“*e other hand, cutting the

increase. 'discount rate now - in defiance of

' MEPC has a fairly modern port- technical and supply considerations

folio worldwide, with. 70 per cent
“ ® timely reassertion, af-

built or updated within the past .ter alt of Feds changed pos-

eight years, although the propor-

tion in the UK is nearer 50 per cart.

It has net cash of t75m, which' it

plans to eke out forseveral years by
funding new developmerits with 80

per cent of debt, probably fixed.

With . the help of disposals, this

should allow the company to main-

tain its high level of dividend pay-

out
Tbe stock market’s cautious view

of the group is reflected in a dis-

count to net assets just short of SO

per cent The shares rose 3p yester-

day to 179p, where the yield is 6 per

cent

MEPC
MEPCs results underline the

pressures building up in tbe proper-

ty world. The revaluation emerges
at a very modest 3.7 per cent, which
compares with 19 per cent in the
previous year. The ILS. has been
flat in sterling terms, while a 3 per
cent uplift in the UK encompasses a

slight decline in industrial property,

a marginal increase in offices and a
better performance from shops.

Gross rental is up 24 per cent, but

this has been sharply boosted by
the acquisitions in the UjS. These
are not only higher risk invest-

U.S. bonds
' The US. debt markets have been
looking a little lost this week, and
no wonder. Having deconsecrated
money supply figures, the Federal
Reserve has willy nilly focused

even more attention enr changes in

tiie discount rate. Until last week,
these gave a -strong-lead. - - - • -

Reductions in the rate seemed to

tally with the .Fed’s perceived shift

.towards encouraging.lower rates as
a key to economic recovery and the
markets have been growing bolder

at anticipating them. -

Last week they anticipated one
that never arrived and now they are
not so sure. The economic news is

Dawson hit’!
'

- Concern dverrexports. which rep-

resent almost half of Dawson Inter-

nationaTs. sales', has been a drag on
the group's shares, in recent weeks.

But in practice the damage has

been contained. Pre-tax profits

-have fallen by 12.8 per cent at the
interim stage to £8m, but excluding

Haggas, sold in May, and lower in-

vestment income, the downturn
emerges at less than 4 per cent
Volumes were down in the high

margin knitwear, but improved de-

mand in thb Far East and the U.5.

partly offset the slide in Germany.
The UK group aims to hold prices

into the middle of the next financial

year and there is already some
firmness in its UK knitwear and
yam markets. But hog lead times

put the effects of this end the weak-
ness of sterling some nine mofiSs
away. The potential of the Jack
Nicklaus tie up is still fmtiar

ahead
Dawson has realised some sub-

stantial profits on gilt-edged In tbe

current half which will top up the

full-time pretax figure. This should

emerge in the region of Gflm,
against £23m, and should prove a

one-ofT setback after seven years

steady growth.

Cumbernauld wouldn’t
boxthem in.

r,

Setting up a factory in Cumbernauld offered

Thames Case a very attractive package. . . .

' ‘

As manufacturers oflibrebeardpackaging they

need to be close to their customers tdkreprtransport

costs under control. Cumbernauld at die' heart of

Scotland’s road system with the motorway network

nearby provides quick andeasy access to all pans of

the country’.

A skilled workforce wasanother requirement, and

right from the start Cumbernauld pulled out all the

stops. We even provided temporaryaccommodation to

help with Thames Case's staff training requirements.

Ifyou would like to find oiit more about what
Cumbernauld. cAn do for your business send for our

“Facts & Figures” pack now by clipping and posting

the coupon below.

Please send me your “Facts and Figures’
1 about Cumbernauld.

Name

Company -

Address

Position. Jef.N’o.

Post to; f
.

Tony Hamid. Cumbernauld Development Corporation.

Cumbernauld House. Cumbernauld. Scotland G67 .IJH.
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where companies meet with success
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Securities

industry

profits at

record
By Richard Lambert In New York

AN EXPLOSIVE stock market rally
sent profits in the UJS. securities in-
dustry soaring to a record 5970m in
the third quarter of this year. This
was over a fifth higher than the in-
dustry’s previous peak for a three-
month period, set in the second
quarter of I960, and compared with
pre-tax totals of just $170m and
$292m in the first and second quar-
ters of this year.

Overall revenues of the securities
industry are also likely to hit an all-

time high in 1982, according to fig-
ures released by the New York
Stock Exchange. Gross revenues
could climb by more than a tenth to

about S21bn for the year as a whole.
Much of the third-quarter up-

surge came from the trading activi-

ties of securities firms - the princi-

pal as opposed to the agency part of

the business. Trading income has
become an increasingly important-.

Metallgesellschaft feels the effect of recession

tiJlravis
&Arnold
Timber, Building Materials, Healing and
Plumbing Equipment (or the Construction
a ndAffi’od Trades. Northampton 52424.

Nu-West
^ seeks to

LITTLE MORE than a year after

celebrating its centenary, MetaUge?
sellschaft, once one of the world’s
most powerful metals

'

mmpflnip*
has little cause for joy. -

The company, once held by Lenin

MetaUgeseiischaft's manufactur- dancy agreements -had been c&lcu- running up in metal production,
ing division has for years been a Jated at about DM 45m (SI8m) but and particularly in zinc smelting.

burden on the group's profit- since the March closure, the costs Losses here totalled DM 30-35m in
ability and has continued to run up have doubled to around DM 100m. the last business "year,
heavy losses despite repeated at- More successfully, the company Metallgesellschaft is confident of
tempts at restructuring. The

Losses here totalled DM 3Q-35m in

the last business year.

Metallgesellschaft is confident of

to have been a monster of monopo- group's traditional roots lie far
ly capitalism, is unable to pay its more in mining, m- metals produc-
shareholders a dividend for the first

time in more than30 years. .

It is still making
, money from

tion and trading, and process engi-
neering.

‘There is nobody on the board
Lurgi - its process plant engineer- whose eyes ' light up at the sUgges-
ing subsidiary and the jewel of the tion of manufacturing a new pis-
gnoup ~ while despite the recession, ton,” says one senior executive, in

returns from its chemicals and the group, “but if you put a new.
transport operations have held up mining proposition to them, you are

satisfactorily. guaranteed an interested- audi-

But because its commodities divi- ence."

has sold off its aluminium and plas- signing in the next few days an

Metallgesellschaft, the West German metals company,
suffered its first postwar loss in the year to the end of
September. Kevin Done in Frankfurt reports on the prob-
lems facing various parts of the company and explains
why interest in shares remains surprisingly high.

Commission for an agreed cut of reduced the group workforce to

150,000-200,000 tonnes in zinc- 23,757 from 26.829 a year ago.

smelting capacity in West Europe. For 1982/83. Herr Karl Gustaf
Metallgesellschaft itself does not in- Ratjen. chief executive, expects
tend to shut either of its plants but

jjtt]e or „o help from a general eco-
is willing to contribute to a common nomic recovery. The only chink of
fund to alleviate closure costs for

jjgjjt is his hope that the continuing
other producers.

ease debt

burden
By Our Financial Staff

fall m metal prices will be stopped w-WEST. the troubled Canadian
by the end or the year removing

c and prX)pertY ^p. has dis-
the need for further costly write-

closed that ft is neg n̂g a debt
offs on metals inventories. At the

restructuring wilh [ls bankers, after
same Ume. the expensive retructur- reporlmg a

*
el loss of U S SI48.2m

ing measures should start to bring
or UA s3.32 a for ^ hrsl

sion, which still provides more than
45 per cent of the group's sales from

The company's lurch into loss in
the last financial year to end of Sep-

mining, metal and ore trading and tember - the first time it has been
metal' production, MetaUgesell- forced to report a deficit in the post-

schaft has buckled under the weak- war period
.

- owed much to the

ness of world non-ferrous metals deep-rseated problems of its biggest

markets and sinking prices. subsidiary in this sector, Vereinigte
. In manufacturing, which employs Deutsche Metaifwerke.

. , ^
nearly half of MetaligeseUschaffs Steps are being taken to reorga- drastic cost-saving programme? re-
shrinking 23,757-strong workforce, tose the division, but MetaUgesell- ductios in capacity and the intro-

the group has run up heavy losses “haft dearly underestimated the duction of new products, helped by
as a result of a plant closure in costs plant closure. In Frankfurt substantial investments in more
Frankfurt, steeply falling demand has shut its Heddemheim metal- modern plant. It is also seeking new
for nickel products from the chemf- forming plant, which produced alu- partners to help shoulder the bur-

tics packaging plant to CebaJ, a sub-
sidiary of P&chiney Ugine-
Kuhlmann of France.

Major worries remain in this divi-

sion, however, in the shape of nick-
el products, which accumulated
losses of around DM 50m in 1981/82
as a result of low capacity working
and plunging prices.

Here, Metallgesellschaft is hop-

agreement with M3M Holdings of

Australia to dispose of 50 per cent

of its electrolytic zinc-smelting

plant in the Ruhr. The group has a
total zinc-smelting capacity in the

Federal Republic of 190,000 tonnes

a year.

In return MIM is gaining a long-

term sales contract for its big mines
at Mount Isa, Queensland, guaran-

It is also trying to wring conces- by end or the year, removing
sions out of the electricity supply ^ need f0r further costly write-
industry to cut its power bill for the offs on metais inventories. At the
very energy-intensive zinc-smelting same time, the expensive retructur-
process. tog measures should start to bring
In recent years Melallgesell- some relief to operating results,

schaft has rapidly expanded its , . . .. .

oversea mining operations, includ- ,

InU?rest in MetaJlBesellschaft

ing a stake to one of the world's
shares

_

has remained supns.ngly

most inaccessible mining projects. !"8h - 8Iven ,ts profitability

the Ok Tedi gold and copper devel-
10 > Mrs « ctoefly because of 1

opxnent in P^pua-New Guinea. Yet W"*1 ?! *e P°*s
,

,bie

some of the projects, particularly in
of

,

b,S b,«k shareholdings

Canada, haw rim into loss as a re-
by Dresdner Bank),

suit of worldwide recession and fall-
and

.

relatively few shares

tog metal prices.

The centrepiece of Metallgeseil-

are in private hands.

nine months of this year. In the

comparable period. Nu-West, Cana-
da's biggest housebuilder, earned a
profitd S12.3m or 13 cents a share.

Revenue of 5683m this time com-
pared with SS63.5m a year earlier.

The Calgary-based group, which
has been selling assets this year as
sagging property values and high
interest rates have cui into profiu-

Major shareholders in the group bility, played a role to the battle for

tog to regain profitability through a .
teeing sales of 70,080 tonnes of zinc schaft's involvement to Canada is are the state of Kuwait and the Ku-

[

control of Cities Service, the U.S. oil

drastic cost-saving programme, re- concentrate next year, rising to its minority 21 .3 per cent holding to wait Petroleum Company
100,000 tonnes a year in 1985. MIM the Teck Corporation. more than 20 per cent, the Dresd-

group, in 1981. when it sold back to

Cities Service, the 7J per cent stake
is also taking a 33 per cent interest Overall for 1981/82 (to the end of ner Bank with around 30 per cent, it held at that time.

'
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«>». P°»« **** building and *nd brass sens-

shipbuilding sectors, and substan-

tial write-offs on a new car compo-
nents plant to Mexico.

finished products.

Originally the cost of the closure
- in particular the expensive redun-

Veba profits fall to DM 675m Preussag achieves only 2.2%
as margins come under pressure sales rise in first nine months

nine months ofthe year. Profit mar- oil purchases in Libya),

gins in the chemicals and oil dm- The amount of crude oil pro-

sions were under particularlyheavy cessed in Veba refineries dropped
pressure. Sales were virtually un- by 12.4 per cent in the January-
changed at DM 36.2bn.

The electricity supply division,The electricity supply division, but as a result of refinery closures chemicals and trading. The chemi-

whieh generates mostof the group's crude oil.processing plants worked cals workforce has fallen by 3.9 per
profits, improved , its financial per-

.
at 65 per centof capacity compared cent to 22,741 and the trading divi-

tormance modestly in the Erst owe ninth. 61 percent a year earlier. sion's workforce by 32 per cent to

months with an 11.6 per ceht rise in .Volume sales of oil products fell since the beginning of the
sales revenue .

• -= by 4J. per cent to 9.47m tonnes y®*r- .The total workforce has de-

Falling-demand for other energy while the volume of-chemicals sales clined by 1.8 per cent to 81,445.

years, and climbed from 51J2bn to

around SlJSbn between the second
and third quarters.

Commission revenue also rose
sharply, to $1 .5bn, but falling inter-

est rates- squeezed the industry’s

profits on interest income, which
arises largely as a result of margin
lending to customers.
These latest figures highlight the

increasingly volatile nature of the
U.S. securities industry. In the first

half of this year total pro-tax profits

plunged by nearly 65 per cent and
the annualised return on equity fell

to just 73 percent after tax. Partic-

ularly badly hit were the regional
firms specialising in railing secu-

rities to private Investors, who all

but disappeared from the market to

the period.

Publicly-owned securities firms
have already reported substantial

earnings increases to
.
the third

quarter. Merrill Lynch’s profits

nearly trebled compared with the
comparable period in 198L The out-

look for the current three months is

also favourable, given the very high
levels of trading -Volume and vola-

tile market conditions since the end
of September.

Industry leaders; though. 'are -not

quite as cheerful as might be ex-.'

pected. Earlier this week, New I

York's Mayor Edward Koch said he •

was in favour of reinstating a taxan
stock and security transactions to

help the city narrow its budget defi-

cits. In the circumstances, unprece-

dented profitability is not some-
thing to crow about

* nia to a bid to sell its materials pro- dustry based in the western states.

American (^an cessing technology on the Ameri- . ACB gave up its former ship-

- can market building activities two years ago be-

• • The subsidiary being set up is on- -cause .of the decline to the French
tUiiipivi-ViJ

fy a very smai] one and as yet has ship construction sector. It now con-

/n j i no orders, Alsthoni said yesterday, centrates on'areas such as off-shore

rGUDvOrp neat It said, however, that the move drilling technology, equipment for

By Our Financial Staff ——— : —: ;

AMERICAN CAN, the leading US. A HT jD_, HT cllOrA C2q1a
manufacturer of metal cans, has 0b X
completed a major esrtensiop of its

. j. ^ _ _ _

^9to^urchase of PennCorp rd could gross $I.09bn
nancial. a life, accident and health ..

insurance company. The acquisition by PAUL TAYLOR IN.NEW YORK
will

^

double the aze of American & the issue, had made no decision on
Can s insurance operations. ^ from American Telephone and whether to activate the additional

Last year. PermCorp earned
Xelegraphi (AT & T) which’ has al- share offering.

S23.7m from continuing operations
retujy increased to size from The issue has been handled

on revenues of b&um.
to jg 5m shares seemed yester, through a syndicate of 233 under-

American Can. based in Green- day to be heading for the xecord_ writers and. the gross spread is 1.35

wich. Connecticut, earned 577m in books. : " cents a share. This is to contrast to

1981. on revenues of S4.8bn. The company has retafoed the the company's most recent issue in

It has already gone down this

road successfully to trying to re-

duce its exposure to the losses it is

to Rhetozink, a Metallgesellschaft September), Metallgesellschaft bas
majority-owned subsidiary, making suffered a 9 per cent fall to sales to

zinc products, such as roof drainage DM 9.5bn (S3.8bn) with a 10 per

systems, leaving the German con- cent drop in foreign sales to DM

and a holding company with some
35 per cent, representing the mter-

Nu-Wesl said its loss for the first

nine months of this year was

cem with 33 per cent 6bn (caused chiefly by the lack of

• The group is campaigning hard to major plant competitions by Lurgi).

get the blessing of the European A plant closure and asset sales have

ests of Siemens, Deutsche Bank, Af- caused by “high interest and carry-
lianz and Daimler-Benz. When they Lng costs" as well as by the sium'p-
can expect a resumption of divi- ,nc real estate market. The board
dend payments is still an open added that over the period, it had
question.

BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VEBA, the chemicals and trading forms Is reflected clearly in a 6.7 dropped by 10.5 per cent to 3.3m PREUSSAG, the West German met- dropped by

group which is West Germany’s big- per cent fall to lignite production, a tonnes. . aJs, energy and transport group, 811m, while

gest industrial concern, suffered a drop of 35.4 per cent in natural gas Veba chemicals plants were achieved a nominal increase of 22 division too

52 per cent drop in pre-tax profits output and a decline of 48J per cent working at still tower capacities in per cent to group sales to the first DM 480.2m.

to DM 675m (S273m) in. .the first' in crude oil production (including the third quarter of the year and nine months of 1982 to DM 2J4bn Crude oil

dropped by 7.2 per cent to DM tions grew marginally to

811m, while those of the transport 646.3m.

division increased by 17 per cent to According to Dr Gunther

short-time working has been intro-

duced in several areas.

The group has started cutting the

achieved a nominal increase of 22 division increased by 17 per cent to According to Dr Gunther Sass-
per cent to group sales in the first DM 480.2m. mannshausen, chief executive,

nine months of 1982 to DM 2J4bn Crude oil production - chiefly in Preussag was satisfied with its

(S1.2bn) against a background of the Federal Republic — fell by L5 profitability "given the bad econom-
failing profitability. per cent to 348,235 tonnes while coal

jc situation."

by 12.4 per cent in the January- workforce in its most labour-

September period to 7.7m tonnes, intensive divisions significantly.

Profits are under pressure in par- output stagnated at 1.6m tonnes,

tfoular because of falling non-fer- With falling demand for coal, stocks

per cent to 348,235 tonnes while coal
jC situation.”

output stagnated at 1.6m tonnes. ,

With falling demand for coal, stocks group was holding to its

rous metal prices and the group is grewby 8.5 per cent to 1.49m tonnes

still not certain that it can hold last to the third quarter.

frith 61 percent a year earlier. lion's workforce by 32 per cent to

Volume sales of oil products fell 20 345 since the beginning of the

by 4J per emit to 9.47m tonnes The total workforce has de-

year's dividend level of DM 8 per

share In 1982.

The sales of its metals division

Sales of the oil and chemicals di-

mming involvement through joint

ventures, minority shareholdings or

vision rose by 3.4 per cent to DM tekeovers and of expanding its en-

610.4m and those of the coal opera- er6y activities.

sold about S330m of assets in its

programme to reduce real estate as-

sets and debt.

The company said that in the

nine months it had sold 4,029 hous-

ing units compared with 4.968 m
last year's nine-month period.

In May this year, Nu-West sur-

prised the Canadian stock markets
with its 5200m sale of a 20 per cent

stake in TransAlta Utilities, which

is controlled by Atco, Canada's
manufacturer of prefabricated

buildings, and a company which
Nu-West once aspired to control.

The sale of the stake in Trans Al-

ta disturbed the stock market be-

cause. until shortly before the an-

nouncement of the sale, Nu-West
had appeared bent on increasing its

holding in the company. The presi-

dent of Nu-West admitted in May
that the company expected to re-

cord a loss of “possibly S15ra" on the

deaL

French group in U.S. venture
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

ACB, the specialist engineering di- would help ACB - Ateliers et Chan- the agro-food business and nuclear

vision of the French state-con- tiers de Bretagne - to move into the engineering,

trolled AIsthom-Atlantique group, important UjS. market for. stretch- The accord with Murdock, based

has set up a joint UjS. subsidiary drawing presses, used particularly in Compton, near Los Angeles, will

with the Murdock group' of.Calilor- by the aircraft manufacturing to- also enable ACB to use the UJS.

pin in a bid to sell its materials pro- dustry based to the western states, company’s technology on the
oAccing technology on the Ameri- I ACB gave up its former ship- French market to make specialistcessing technology on the Ameri-

can market building activities two years ago be- presses.

The subsidiary being setup is on- -cause of the decline in the French Asthom is controlled by CGE, the

ly a very small one and as yet has ship construction sector. It now con- electrical conglomerate taken over

no orders, Alsthoni said yesterday, centrates on'areas such qs off-shore by the-'Government to this year’s

It said, however, that the move drilling technology, equipment for nationalisation moves.

AT & T share sale

could gross $1.09bn
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN.NEW YORK

7m lrom ponanuing upmvmo* nufy been increased to size from The issue has been handled
on revenues to s^uum.

to jg gm shares seemed yester-, through a syndicate of 233 under-

American Can. based in Green- day to be heading for the record miters and the gross spread is 1.35

wich. Connecticut, earned 577m to books.
’
cents a share. This is to contrast to

1981. on revenues of S4.8bn. The company has retained the the company's most recent issue in

rrn! _ crii) takas the bulk of °PtioD to 'ssu* a further L5m August which was made under the

rax4tieing oners- shares should the offering be over- so-called self-registration rule and
its profits lrom pac>8 8 P*

subscribed, to which case the gross which involved a handful of under-

Proceeds at 560 a share wbuld be writers - .. :bnngs m SLOttm. While that offering was put to-
The ^rouP^

last
That would exceed- the current gether in a matter of hours and sold

,d y Sw JSSwSh for Trans- record SI.03bn AT fc T offering to. almost entirely to institutions, the

June last year of 18.15m ,sha*J at latest^AT & T offering has taken
port Life Insurance and earlier uus . .

. - more than a week to reach the mar-
year it bought Associated Madison.

midday yesterday Morgan kets and is being sold through the
a mass marketer of insurant* ser-

of the co-managers of brokers' retail distribution system,
vices, for about 5127m.

STET expects to double profits

Aid for Belgian

offshoot of

Saint Gobain
THE NATIONALISED Saint-Go-

bain industrial groiqi is planning a

massive, investment programme to

aid its. ailing glassmaking subsid-

iary in Belgium.

The decision follows an agree-

ment with former shareholders that

allows a Belgian court to lift its or-

der sequestering Saint-Gobian's

shares in Glaceries Saint-Roche.

The court order followed a com-
plaint from shareholders who are

dissatisfied with the price set by the

French Government for buying out

private shares. They argued that

France's nationalisation of Saint-

Gobain did not apply to foreign

holdings.

Saint-Gobain holds a 51 per cent

stake to Saint-Roche. AF-DJ

Allthese Bondshaving been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Midland International Financial Services B.V.
{Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

U.S. $150,000,000

11'A per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

Midland Bank pic
{incorporated with limited liability in England)

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston European Banking Company
limited Limited

Deutsche Bank Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International
Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers international Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Limited

Amro International Banca Commerciale italiana Bank of China
Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Banque Nationale de Paris
Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Goldman Sachs International Corp.

IBJ International Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Soci£t£ G£n6ra!e

Soci6t6 Generate de Banque S.A. Yamaichi International (Europe)

Morgan Stanley International

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

/ ' STET, the Italian state-controlled

holding company which is responsi-

(
ble both for making telecommuni-

f cations equipment and running Ita-

/ 1/5 telephone service?, expects to

V double its profits this year.

/ It should earn between L70bn
1 and LSObn (S49m-5fi3m), against a

, \ profits L35bn last year, according

•* i ttiSig Michele Principe, the compa-

",ay’s managing director. In 197® and

1880. the company made losses to-

/falling L924bn.
* ‘ Sig Principe sees the tumroimd
'*

In the finances of STET, part of the

IHI group, as a sign that the nation-

d strategy of improving telecom-

ntmications services and develop-

^ -ng on advanced telecommunica-

ions todustrvis beginning'to wort

j The biggest single cause of the

^improvement in STETTs finances is

gf he- tnrnxoand which has been

yiebieved at SIP, the subsidiary

;hicb handles the majority of Ita*

/s tefephone system. Thanks to

he ending
7
of a Govertunent-im"

.X

posed block on tariff increases, the

injection of new funds and certain

other financial provisions, SIP

made L225bn profit last year

against a loss of L538bn in 1980.

This year the company is expected

to earn about L200bn.

Sig Principe said that. SIP'S ta-

riffs will have risen by about nine

per cent this year against an infla-

tion rate of17 per cent with the gap

being filled by increased productivi-

ty. “But there is still a long way to

go," he said.
.

While the telecommunications

services side of STET is improving,

the manufacturing side is still in

serious difficulties. Despite » vigo-

rous- recovery effort, Italtel. Ital> s

main manufacturer of telephone

and exchanges, will, lose at least

Ll20bn this year.
,

This, however, is a marked im-

provement on last year's ,loss of

jAsfibn on sales of L704bn, and is

due to unproved productivity, staff

cuts and reorganisation under bra

Marisa Bellisario, its managing di-

rector. Earlier this year, she said

she hoped to get losses for 1982

down to about LlOObn.

SGS-ATES, -Italy's only manufac-

turer of semi-conductors, is expect-

ing increased losses of L55bn this

year, against L37.2bn in 1981, ac-

cording to Sig Principe. He attribute

ed part of this loss to the fact that

government financial assistance for

this sectbr’had 'o'nly recently bear

paid.

. Capital increases are in the

course of being implemented for

STET (from U^20bn to UMObn).
-SEP (from Ll,680bn to- L2,030bD)

and Italtel (from Ll42.5bn to

I385.5bn). •

- Sig Principe said that there was

no question of dividing STET into

two sub-holdings as has been moot-

ed, or even splitting it altogether, in

order to separate the service com-

panies from the manufacturing

side. He argues that if anything,

there is a need for even closer co-

operation between the two sectors.

They cooperate via this holding

company," he said. “I have to medi-

ate between them, without favour-

ing one or the other.”

On the services side, negotiations

are still going on in an attempt to -

work out a tetter relationship be-

'

tween SIP and ASST, an agency

run by the Ministry of Posts which

hand les trunk Mile and whose oper-

ations often overlap with those of

SIP. The need for a new arrange-

ment has become more urgent be-

cause of the impending introduc-

tion of new services such as Video-

tel and Teletext

A government decision last

March divided responsibility for the

new sendees between the two orga-

nisations, and ordered them to

agree on the details of a new rela-

tionship by the end of the year.

That deadline is now certain to be

missed, and SIP is pressing to have

total managementresponsibility for
all telecommunications services.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Soci£t£ G£n6ra!e

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

November. 1982
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NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE U.S.
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We hereby certify that the rate of interest payable
on the above mentioned CertiUcatesof Deposit for the

interest period beginning on 2nd December. 1982 and
ending on 2nd June, 1983 is lOftft per annum.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Hong Kong
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Underwriters to get Itel

stock in settlement plan
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

ITEL, the U-S. transport and com-

puter leasing company, has agreed

in principle a $40m settlement end-

ing a three-year law suit by share-

holders, bringing it a step closer to

financial reorganisation.

The agreement could also leave

Lloyd's of London insurance under-

writers with a stake in the reorga-

nised company.
Itel has been fighting for survival

since it filed for protection under
Section 11 of the U.S. bankruptcy
code in January 1981.

The San Francisobased compa-
ny filed for protection after its com-
puter leasing business collapsed.

leaving it with millions of dollars in

claims against Lloyd's underwrit-

ers.

The company said that under a

proposed settlement of shareholder
claims

, it would be responsible for

S5.42m of the settlement. Other de-

fendants in the dass action, includ-

ing Lloyd's, will be responsible for

the remainder.

The agreement also provides for

Itel to issue 25,000 of its new pre-

ferred stock to Lloyd's underwriters
who provided its officers’ and direc-

tors' liability insurance when its re-

organisation is approved. If the

plan is rejected Itel has agreed to

pay S1.25ai to the insurance carri-

ers in lieu of stock.

The settlement covers claims by

shareholders who bought securities

from the company between May
197T and December 1979. The
shareholders, in 13 different court

actions consolidated into a dass ac-

tion, had alleged that the company,

former officers and directors, its

former accountants and underwrit-

ers broke various federal and state'

securities and other laws.

Itel said yesterday that all the de-

fendants had agreed to the settle-

ment, subject to court approval.

U.S.S20,000,000

European Asian Capital B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

Private Placement

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

European Asian Bank
Aktiengesedschaft

(Incorporated with limitedliability in the Federal Republic ofCertmmy)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement
between European Asian Capital B.V. . European Asian Bank
AkrirageseUschaftand Continental Illinois Limited ,dated as of

28th May, 1982, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for

the next six month Interest Period has been fixed at 10%% p.a. and

that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

aid June, J 983. in respect of USS1O.O0Onominal amount of

theNotes will be USS530-83.

Agent Bank

CONTINENTALILLINOISLIMITED

Pan Am pilots

agree new

concessions
By Our New York Staff

PAN AMERICAN World Airways
has agreed to a two-year labour

contract with its 1,702 pilots which
the troubled airline said would save

it S96m in 1983.

As wen as extending a wage
freeze imposed in the autumn of

1981, the new contract incorporates

significant modifications in the pi-

lots’ work rules, and a provision un-

der which pay increases wifi, for

the first time, be related to profita-

bility.

Mr Edward Acker Pan Am's
chairman and chief executive, said

yesterday that flight crews had
again been willing to make sacri-

fices to return the company to fi-

nancial stability.

Canadian challenge to

Bell restructuring
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT-

BELL CANADA the eastern Cana-
da telephone utility, says its corpo-

rate restructuring, approved by
stockholders last August, will now
be delayed until well into next year

because of a Federal Government
legal challenge.

It has asked all shareholders -

well over 200,000 - to contact their

members of Parliament and ex-

press their support for the restruc-

turing of the company, which is

part of the reshaping of the U.S.

Bell telephone system.

Bell Canada had hoped to com-
plete the restructuring by the year-

end, but the Government inter-

vened on the grounds that it might
affect regulated telephone charges.

It ordered the Canadian Radio-Tele-

vision and Telecommunications

Commission, the regulatory author-

ity, to hold public hearings.

Bell proposes to set up Bell Cana-
da Enterprises (BCE), an umbrella

holding company, to own the regu-

lated telephone business. Bell Can-

ada, and separately, interests in its

Qon-regul&ted equipment manufac-
turing and foreign contracting busi-

nesses.

The abject was to separate regu-

lated from nan-regulated earnings.

Bell Canada stockholders were to

swap their shares for BCE dares
and would have the same dividend

rights.

. Bell argues that the plan will not

affect telephone charges and sal's it

will fight vigorously the Legal chal-

lenge from the Federal Govern-
ment
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VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER NOVEMBER 30 1982

USS Eurobonds
DM (Foreign Bond Issues)

HR. (Bearer Notes)

CanS Eurobonds

Today

1208
8.63

8.67

14.03

INDEX
test week

12-42

8.53

8.77

14.07

.% .
Yssr’s
High
15.62

8.75

10.88

17.47

Year's
Low
12.42-

8.49

8.67
14.03

J. VortUbsf A Co. Banker*, Zurich - Tel: 01-488 7111

This announcementappear* as a matterattecontoniy

Financing of a contract awsrdod to Loewy Robertson Engineering Company Ltd (now known as Davy McKeo
(Poofe)UmH0t9forttieriiodemi8ationolaliifnliilumrofnngndnfadnie9«Slbei^c1AiBO>lMia

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank Group
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Export Credits Guarantee Department
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Midland Bank pic
Standard Chartered Bank PLC

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

$
SPLITSKA BANKA

US$26,000,000
Medium Term Floating Rate Loan

Managed by
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Midland Bank International

Standard Chartered Bank PLC

Funds praridad by

International WfestminslerBank PLC
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MacMillan
Bloedel

cautions

on future
By Robert 0IU»8ra'inMcNib»ri''

THE WORLD recession copfcmes

to have a disastrous effect en tire

western Canada forests products in-

dustry. MacMillan BIoedeL the larg-

est west coast producer, is. making

further cuts to protect its cashflow.

Despite a slight firming in lum-

ber prices in the west of Canada, it

sees no real improvement in the

market until weU ioto next year.'

Overhead costs have been
;
re-

duced by about 35 per cent in the

past 38 months, but “consumption

of funds projected through 1983 is

stifi too large."

The workforce has been cut by

about 3,000 since mid-1981, to just

under 20,000, and about 6J00 have

been laid off.

MacMillan said the Scandinavian

producers, following the devalua-

tions of their respective national

currencies, were forcing down Eu-

ropean pulp prices and endangering
the north American share of the

market Canadian lumber exports

to the US. were threatened by Con-

gressional pressure for a U.S. coun-

tervailing duty.

• Maasey-Perguson, the troubled

Canadian farm equipment group,

now expects to complete a refinanc-

ing deal with its 209-member bank-

ing group by early next year in-

stead of by the end of November as

previously announced.

The group reports that progress

is being made, but complex amend-
ments to exuding terms is taking

longer fhqn expected. An agree-

ment in principle was reached in

September, which will save Massey
UJSJSfiOOm over a period of years.

Sanwa Bank $50in

issue well received
BY PETER

THEFUOW pf.new issues in tBeEu-
rodollar bond^maiket -confiipied

yesterday with a/SStau seven-year
issue- fee SafflvalBank- This' was.

despite coatinuecT sluggish condi-

tionsin (he secomiary.market-
The Sanwa .fesue, whkh is led,by

Morgan Stanley;. Baring Brothers
and the benjowea itself, bears,a cou-

pon of 11% per cent add issue price

99ft. The bonds, wfcich are eaflabta

after four years at .fOi, -were last

night trading at a discount of about

lH'per cent, indicatinya better re-

ception than that seen on someoth-

er recent issues.
' '*

- Tn general; secondary, .madtet
prices -for Eurodollar bonds were
Slightly firmer yesterday, with
some house again reporting modsv
ate retail investor demand for

cheaper-priced paper.
'
-Average

gains were about & point in fhe day
while six-month Eurodollar depos-

its field steady at 10ft per cent r'

The SMKhn, 12-year bond far the"

EEC launched on Tuesday, night

with a coupon of lift per cent fay

European ;. Basking ! . Company
traded at at discount of 1ft point un-

official dealing yesterday.

. A ratier firmer tone was- report-

ed on the German bond-marketnm-
id some expectations oflower inter

,est rates arid demand from inves-

tors wistong to TCitrite^lntertist in-

come due early this month.

.
With the postponement of two

Jajaaeseif&sues this week, the Ger-

men market ' is also enjoying a
-

much-needed breathing space

In Switzerland fterrovie delfo Sta-
to, the Italian state railway, is rais-
ing a raiimmflttufSarFr 70Oithough
a cotabniatiOT ofSbafing-fate notes
and fixed-rate bonds Jed by the fa
vestmentbouse, Eoditic.

.
.Lloyds Bank is expected today to

team*. ft .SlBfcn,- I2year"Uft per
' rent bond fa parthrough its subsid-
iary/ Lloyds Bank TriteftjBHona!

>m&;Motion Guaranty. Tfao bonds
will be offered in partly p^telfonn.
.IMyds intends, to swap the debt

.with Itetfing r^ (*Hgati(ms of^
other, nrepriafied borrower.

Bethmann sells more shares
BYSTEWARTFLEMWQfti FRANKFURT .

"
?

THE BAYEBISCHE Veretosbank.

West Germany’s fifth largest'.'com-,:

meraal bank, is expanding tts tfteil

banking interests in the Frankfurt
area through the acquisition of a
further 40 per cent of the equity[it.

the private Bahkhaus Bethmaitn. i
In 2976, Bayeriscbe Vereinsbaai

acquired a 50 per cent hotding:ixi

the Bethmann bank, which current-

ly has total balance sheet assets of

DM 850m (S344m).

Bayeriscfce Vereinsbank (BV)
said yesterday that it was increas-

ing its holding at the request of the

family owners of Bethmann. They
want to spread their assets over a

faroader rai^ ofiavestmaits than
abankwhidi, tiythe nature ofthe
teg^gs, iieeds .regular tbjebtions

'Ejemove^BYfits into the com-

TOth ffifcae^»QOT.^BYt^Bs 90
per cent'

a

network of
eight tssapdies servJ sg a wealthy
customer bast -H, is intended that
the bank v^ fecmtria« -to operate
under the Bethmanamme. -

.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest International bond issues for which an adeqnate secondary market exists.For

further details of these-dr other bondssee the complete list of Eurobond prices published onihe second Monday
of each month. The following are dosing prices far December 2.
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UNITED MIZRAHI INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENTS N.V.

UJS.$I0,000,000 FLOATING KATE NOTES 1983
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY
UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LIMITED

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice
is hereby given that for the six-month interest period
from November 30th, 1982 to May 31st, 1983 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 10&% per
annum.

The Agent:

"CREAFEV SA.
Zollikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zorich

The International
Commercial Bank ofChina

U.S* $20,006,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1978-1903

For the six months
November 30th 1982 to May 31st 1983

die Notes wiH carry an
interest rate of 1054% per annum.

Bankers Trust Company, London.
Fiscal Agent
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Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) NY.

on 29th November 1982, U.S. $.58.58

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

ifaomiatfonrPterson.Hrftfarig4 Pierson N-V^
.

Herengracftt 214,101635 Amsterdam.
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Trading

profits

surge at

ICA
By Lachlan Drummond hi Sydney

THE UPSURGE in power
station construction in
Australia gave a sharp boost
to turnover and trading profits
at International Combustion
Australia in the year to Sep-
tember 30.

However, higher Interest
rates and increased debt taken
on to finance the growth in
business limited tbe gain at
the net level to 21 per cent
from A$5.36m (lJ.S S5.04m) to
A$5.94m.
Turnover jumped by 41 per

cent to AS183.3m and trading
profits rose by more than a
third to A$J 6.4m from
A$1 1.96m.
Tbe net profit margin was

trimmed back to 3.6 per cent
from 4.4 per cent because of
higher charges. Depredation
rose to AJS 1.67m from
A(li6m and tax increased to
A$5.39m from A$4.15m.
Interest charges rose to

A$2.84m from A $822,000, re-

flecting a ASllm convertible
note issue made late in tbe
previous financial year plus
additional debts taken on this
year.

International Combustion,
which is 20 per cent owned
by Combustion Engineering of
the U.S., is (be Australian
leader fn the design, manufac-
ture and construction or

power station boiler systems.
The company's major con-
tracts include the Eraring and
Wallerawang projects in New
South Wales and Lo.v Yang in
Victoria. It recently won a
A$300m contract to design and
construct boilers for the
second phase of the Loy Yang
project.
The annual dividend has

been raised from 23 cents to

2.« cents a share with a 2 cents
Increase in the final payment
to 15 cents. Tbe per share
profits were 54.5 cents against
49.2 cents previously.

Interest rates hit Fedfood earnings
BY. OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

FEDFOOD. the diversified South
African food company, suffered
from a deteriorating trading
and economic climate in the six
months ended September 30.
While first-half turnover rose

by 17.S per cent to R313m
($274m) from R265m, operating
income before tax and interest
payments rose by only 2.7 per
cent lo R 10.5m from ‘RlSin. In
the year ended March 31 last,

turnover was R551m and operat-
ing income R39.3m.
Management attributes the

slow operating income advance

to the fact that certain divisions
suffered setback; because of
significant cost increases when
competition for market share
intensified.

The whitefish division, in par-
ticular, reported a loss due to
tbe cost of commissioning new
trawlers. Ia addition there
were poor contributions by the
wheat milting and bakery divi-

sions as a result of inadequate
permitted margins.

Higher Interest rates and an
increase in the group's debt

resulted in the first half interest
bill increasing to R9.8m from
R4.2m. compared with R 10.9m
for the year ended March. As
a result first half pre-tax profits

of R9.6m. were 33.8 per cent
lower than the R14.8m of last

year’s corresponding period.

The year to March 31 1982 saw
a pre-tax profit of R28.4m.
Management believes that the

economic downturn will worsen
in the current six months, but
rhe effect on Fedfood's results

should be mitigated by bene-
ficial seasonal trading factors

and lower interest rates. Never-
theless the directors say it will
be difficult to attain the attribut

able income achieved in the
previous financial year.

An interim dividend of

cents a share has been declared
from first half earnings of 23
cents a share. Last year
interim was 16 cents and first

half earnings 37 cents a share
A total dividend of 36 cents

share was paid from earnings

of 83 cents for the year ended
March 31 1982.

Israeli share issues tax plan
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

A 2 per cent tax on oversub-
scriptions for new share issues
has been . proposed to the
Knesset ( parliament ) by the
Israeli Government.

This second move to try to

dampen down stock market
activity follows the Treasury's
imposition this summer of a 2
per cam tax On all sales of
stocks and bonds.
The volume of share trading

has risen sharply as investors
have switched out of other
markets and many share issues
have been 30 to 40 limes sub-

scribed.

Under the proposed tax,

investors will be charged a 2 per
cent tax on the difference in

value between their application
for and allotment of shares.

Meanwhile, Bank Hapoalim,
the country's second largest

banking group, said its share
issue which closed on Tuesday
was only 5.4 times subscribed.

The issue, which' will raise

Sh 2.7bn (S85ra) is one of
several by Israeli' banks which
are taking advantage of the

recent lifting of a one-year
freeze on new bank issues.

• Alliance Tire and Rubber,
the count ry‘5 only tyre produc-
er, has reported a loss of

Sh 54.4m (SJ.Sm) for the first

nine months compared with a

net profit of Sh 14.2m a year
earlier. The setback was caused
by a 246 per cent increase in

finance charges to Sh 256m.
Sales doubled to Sh 1.5bn from
Sh 680.5m, although inflation

ran at 100 per cent rate in the
period.

Bahrain finds adviser on SE
AN AMERICAN .lawyer is

expected to be appointed next
week as consultant to Bahrain's
Ministry of Commerce on the
establishment of a stock ex-
change on the island.
Terms are being negotiated

with Mr Terence C. Reilly,

special council to Coudert
Brothers, a prominent U.S. legal
firm which as been represented
in Bahrain for the past three
years.

As an independent consultant

or in association with Inter-

national Finance Corporation,

an affiliate of the World Bank.
Mr Reilly has advised Jordan,

Egypt, Turkey. Cyprus plus

countries outside the Middle
East on the development of

local capital markets.
A committee drawn from

representatives of the Bahrain
Monetary Agency, the Ministry

of Finance and the Ministry of

CafeteroFinance
Corporation

u.a $30,000,000
Guaranteed Boating RateNotes1985

. Unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

Banco Cafetero

In accordance withthe provisionsof-the Notes, notice ishereby
given thatfor the six months period2nd December 1982 fo^
2nd June, 1933;the Notes will carrya Rate of Interest of

'

;

1054% perannum with a coupon amount of U.S.553-08.

Aqenf Bank-

OemicalBanc International Limited i

Offshore Mining Company
Limited

U.S. $150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

UnccncStcna/fy and ft guaranteed tv —

Her Majesty the Queen
in right of New Zealand

In accordance with (be provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the six months period 2nd December, 1982 to

2nd June, 198a the Notes win carry a Rate of Interest of

10?i6% per annum with a coupon amount of US. 8527-67,

Agent Bank

ChemicalBark International. Limited

COSMOPOLITAN PROPERTIES AND

SECURITIES UMITEO
INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
1ST APRIL TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 1982

The unaudited consolidated accounts for six months end«l Sep-

tember 30 1982 show profits before taxation of HKS3.332.970

against a comparable figure,

HKS3.127.9I4.

excluding extraordinary items, of

Turnover

Profits before taxation 3
o?nnnS

Taxation
9i0jm

1982
HK$

45,330,864

1981
HKS

35,559.132

3,332,970 3.127.914

910,000 1,000.000

2702,970 2,127.914

9.393,622 1 1,477.433

1T.81&J592 13.605.347

2,951,476 5.750.000

8,865,116 7.855,347

2.96 cents

N« profit attributable to the group ......

Unappropriated profit brought forward ... rJ9Mil

Interim dividend

Unappropriated profit carried forward ...

your company continue* to be free from the burden of any debt

h». b«t ln«r«rt «»5 P- cf

possible maximum in real dollar terms. Although
irlentatedKL fca, performed below expectation, the blue ship trlentetefl

from a long-range point of view .in a good pos.tfon to

SKA* ground large,, due to the

future tert*will contlnuejo «rt>| h «* —
S£"J= rSE?* I wyyyfM:

January

15 1983 to shareholders registered as *J’SSJ dWdend. the

sysr ft.raAi

-

January 5 1983, both days inclusive.
ERrC HOTUNG

Chairman

Managing Director:

ALEXANDER WONG

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

President for

Marsh and
McLennan Inc.
• Mr Brace W. Schnllzer has

J

been named president and chief
operating officer of MARSH
AND MCLENNAN INC. the in-

surance brokerage and risk
management subsidiary of Marsh
and McLennan, Companies Inc.
Mr Rpbert demerits has been
named vice chairman of Marsh
and McLennan Inc.
Mr SrtmJizer has been vjee

president and chief financial

officer, of Marsh and McLennan
Companies since he joined the
company lo 1977. He Is a mem-
ber of the board of Marsh and
McLennan Companies and its

major subsidiaries.
Mr Clements has been presi-

dent of Marsh and McLennan
Inc since I960. He is also a

member of tbe board of Marsh
and McLennan Companies. Both
appointments are effective on
January 1.

• Mr J. J. Grouls, deputy chair-

man of the board of managing
directors of NEDERLANDSCHE
MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. in

Amsterdam, is to retire on Feb-
ruary 1. He will be succeeded
by Mr G- J. Tammes, who has
been a member of the board-
slnce 1976.

• Mr Jack D. Tinkler has been
elected vice-president for engi-

neering and technology of OCCI-
DENTAL PETROLEUM COUP.
He will also be responsible for

the corporate effort in environ-

ment. health and safety. Dr
Tinkler was vice - president,
engineering. at Occidental

Chemical Corp. Previously, he
served as senior vice-president

and vice-president of engineering

for the corporation In Irvine,

California.

• Mr Robert H. Compton has

been promoted to administrative
vice-president and general coun-

sel of ASHLAND PETROLEUM
COMPANY, Kentucky. with

responsibility for all law. human
resources, safely, health and
environmental protection and
management engineering func-

tions of the division.

• Hr C. M. Grau. president of

AGRICQ international
COMPANY. Oklahoma, has re-

signed from January 1 to become
president of the PHOSPHATE
CHEMICALS EXPORT ASSO-
CIATION, INC. Mr R. B. (Bobl
Gwyn- will become president of

Agrico International Company
in his place in addition '

to his
responsibilities as president of

Agrico Mining Company. He
will also be responsible for the
operations of Agrico Overseas
Company, SA. and Agrico Over-

seas Investment Crpn.

• Dr Ernst Thomke has been
appointed to the management
committee of ASVAG, fhe Swiss

watch industry group, with

responsibility for the move-

ments sector. Mr Hans Sommer
has assumed responsibility for

the components sector. Dr
Ulrich HL Fueofsehlillng. man-

ager of the Swiss Bank Carp,

has been made a member of the
company's steering committee,

• Sir Russel JHadigan has

retired from executive duties at

CRA. He continues as a non-.

executive director and the

deputy chairman. He also

remains a director of the Rio

Tinto-Zinc Corp.

• Mr Wallace B. Behnke Jr,

vice-chairman Of ,the board of

Commonwealth Edison _t-om-

oany. has been elected chairman

and chief executive officer of

rhe ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL
FORUM, an International asso-

ciation of about 600 organisa-

tions interested in the peaceful

uses of nuclear energy.

Commerce has been discussing
regulation of the local stock
market for some time.

It hoped to set up an official

stock exchange by the end of

next year. Initially it will list

the IS local public joint stock
companies and the 13 offshore

public companies incorporated

in Bahrain, although other Gulf

companies may qualify under
conditions to be determined.

New Japanese
body to assess

country risks
TOKYO—Private Japanese

financial institutions are moving
to inaugurate a research centre
by next summer io gather
various kinds of information
needed to assess country risks

related to investment and loans
abroad.

Promoting the plan are the
Bank of Tokyo, Sumitomo Trust
and Banking and Nippon Life
Insurance. The project will be
joined by other major bonks,
life insurance, non-life insur
ance companies and securities

firms, the Bank of Tokyo said.

Tentatively named the
Country Risk Information
Center, the research body will

be financed by member com-
panies and will gather political

and economic information Trom
foreign countries as well as

data and statistics from inter-
national organisations such as
the. International Monetary
Fund.
Country risk is a barometer

for rating ihc creditworthiness
of fund-borrowing countries in
terms of their political and
economic conditions.

Attention has been increas-
ingly paid to country risks
against the backdrop of the
interna tionally unstable monet-
ary situation.

Kyodo

October 1982 This announcement appears

as a matter ol record only

EUROPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMUNITY
(EURATOM)

Luxembourg Francs 1,000,000,000

Fixed Rate Loan

1982 - 1989

managed by

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG

provided by

Banque Internationale d Luxembourg S.A.

Union Bank of Finland International S.A.

Caisse d’Epargne de I’Etat (Banque de I'Etat)

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A.

Agent

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States.
This announcement appears as a matter ol record only.

New Issue / December. 1982

MITEL.

Wood Gundy Limited

U.S. $75,000,000

Mitel Corporation (Nederland)

International Finance B.V.

7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
Due December 1, 1997

Convertible into Common Shares of, and Guaranteed
on a Subordinated Basis as to Payment of Principal,

Premium, if any, and Interest by

Mitel Corporation

Salomon Brothers International

Bums Fry Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft E. F. Hutton international Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Abu Dhabi investment Company Al-Mal Group Amro International
Umfttfl

Julius Baer International
United

Bank GtitzwJHer, Kura. Bungener (Overseas)
limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Natlanale de Parte

Bayvrteche Landeabank Gfrozen Irate

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber International
limited

Commerzbank
AMtengt—Hachtl

Bank of America International
Limited

Beebe Halsey Stuart Shields
Intoiponlid

Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.l.)
Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca del Gottardo

Bank Leu International Ltd

Banque Frangatee du Commerce Exterieur

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet Banque Worms

Bear, Steams & Co. Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Cazenove & Co. Chemical Bank International Group CIBC Citicorp International Group
Limited

Compagnfe de Banque et d'lnvesttssements, CBI. Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Creditanstalt-Bankvereln

Banque Arabe et Internationale d'lnvestlssement (BJU.I.)

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Indotuez

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limited

Bayertsche Vcrelnsbank
AktteftgttaflvehaR

County Bank
UmHvd

Deutsche Bank
AMtengMMMKhfR

European Banking Company
United

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

DG BANK
DautKtte GvrKMMnaehatlabanfc

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Dominion Securities Ames Limited

First Chicago Genossenschaftllche Zentraibank AG
Limited Vtonrte

Groupement de* Banqulert Prives Genevots

aiwa Europe
LimnM

Enskllde Securities
SJuuKUnaviiJn Emhllda United

Glrozentrale und Bank der oalerrelchlschen Sparkassen
AJcftMKMMlMcrtidft

Hambros Bank
United

Hill Samuel & Co.
United

The Hongkong Bank Group IBJ International Kidder, Peabody international Kredietbank NV Kuwait International Investment Co. sui.k.
United Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co.
United

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, tec-

Lloyds Bank International
United

LTCB International
United

Manufacturers Hanover
LimKad

McLeod Young Weir International
United

Samuel Montagu & Co.
United

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

The Nlkko Securities Co-, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International Norddeutsche Landesbank Sal. Oppentielm )r. & Cle.
Limited Cl««fltel»

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Sodete Generate Soclete Generate de Banque SJL Svenska Handefsbanken Group

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
united

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
United

Westdeutsche Landesbank Glrozentrale

Vereins- und Weslbank
AMtengMadMdwn

J. Vontobel & Co.

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank
um«*d

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Mcorponud

Tradition International SJL

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

VarnaIchi International (Europe)
UmiMd
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Sank of Credit and Commerce
OVERSEAS LIMITED PO BOX 2622 ABU DHABI UAE
TELEPHONE. 32) 600TELE' 22290BCG’ EM

Bahrain. Bangladesh. Botswana. Cameroon. Canada. China.Cotomb*. Cyprus.Opbout*. Egypt. P>anc«.Gaoon.
Germany(West) . Ghana. GranaCayman . Hong Kong . India. Indanesla. haly .hwyCosy. Jamaica. Japan. >31dan. Konya,
Korea! South 1 . Kuwait. Lebanon.UBMa. Luxembourg. Maiavsa.Maunnus.Monaco. Moc occo. Nigeria.Oman. Paxaian.
Panama PhiSptWxw. Portugal.Senegal. Seychelles. Siena Leone.SnLanka.Sudan. SwaMand. Switzerland. Thailand. Togo,
Turkey. United ArabEmirates. UrnMOKngdom. USA.Venezuela. VementNorth). Zambia. Zimbabwe.

Louise Kehoe looks at the way land is becoming scarcer and costs

are rising in the birthplace of the semiconductor chip industry

Silicon Valley bursts its seams
SILICON VALLEY is krmwn Uie centre of electronics industry duces almost one-third of the university system. financial

world over as ihe birthplace in the world. Not the least of U.S. output of electronic equip- centres and a" basic iranspona-

r.f tho wmimndurirtr chio lhese is lhe ,ocaI «»tlabilily ment — more than any other lion network." California
ot me semiconouLior p of venture capital. There is also stale. Some 400.000 Californians Governor Edmund fi. Brown,
industry. It i-s, novrenr. dl com-

tfle intangible factor that the are employed la electronics, uid in his “ Industrial Sirategv
mg increasingly inhibilivu for place is regarded as ** fun to and they earn J6bn in wages for the Eighties " report earlier
established companies to ex- work in." For an electronics en- each year. California does not this 'ear.

pand there, and they are look- pnw. Silicon Valley repro- expect, or want to contain all Cal:forma is new farina
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- If increuS comsetiiion "from
,, .«, J C J A special kind of technolo- it wants its fair share, says Ms other siaii-s n<“ rh* v s ,n.i f-nm

The > alley is an ill-defined pcaJ jermeni exists here. The Melinda C. Luedtke. director of wumrSf that' are l£k-
region in Nonhern California, closeness of other electronics the Department of Economic -’

0 attract* th* MiHmm^
about an hours drive south of companies and some very fine and Business Development. indusm-
Sail Francisco, which has be- universifies have produced a "I know electronics com- A ,,K

'
’ . . v „v

come famous for ita ability to business climate where innova- paoies would like lo cominwo South ramfhuw

w

spawn high technology com- ^on flourishes." says Mr John to grow here in California." Mv
panies. It is still the incubator Young, president of Hewlett- Young told an audience of sw*z> J

™®"
1

1
of hundreds of new ventures, Packard. one of the oldest Sili- legislators recently, "but I m s*ate%ictaLs to Ca'-fnrria rosome of which can be expected con Va lley concerns. not sure they will be able to. t0
to become as successful as On the other hand, there are Many of rhese firms. Hewi«i- Irf..,

10
.

* ,n
_
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others before them. But costs

ibere are high.

For the past three years, the
industry which Silicon Valley

represents has been generating
one in every five new jobs in

the U.S.. adding them at a rate

of 50,000 a year, and employ-
ment projections suggest that

this growth will continue as a

broad trend. The Projections U-V 1 ii¥7ilPiM lilujl
11 1 The shortfall of electronics

may not. however, make them- f-
'

\

•'1 engineers, however, has been
»clv*s felt fully in California

f. ..v f \

/*'“
•

,

’J exacerbated in Ca/tfornia by
as more and more high tech- ':.**• *' competition between companies
nology jobs are created outside * > • JBBMv regularly raid each other’s
Silicon v alley. P** 4fSs^yr r.3V~- . personnel. Companies such as
Now. California has opened ^1' •

* ,;
y; *

jjdBBBP8
; -y. Intel now tend to locale iheir

a drive to dissuade electronics •
'• most important research and

concerns from taking their \L*?
’ •

.

_ . development projects well awa>
growth plans out of California ”

- from Silicon Valley—where
aliogethei^-to other U.S. states H

. •; their top engineers will be less

and abroad. Gt Gmtn likely to be tempted by com-

sS^SSfffi
mad"" r^rr s

with companies looking for extremely mobile, Mr ‘Voung

sites. electronics executives such as Packard included, are directing warned the Californians. •• u
Ttl . the new inhabitants of San the bulk of their manufacturing doesn t need to be near any

inSktriSSs to the SoSh Antonio. Texas, and other growth outside the state.” parucular customers or sup-

w® b^HNun blossoming sites, who like to SiUcon Valley, itself, ha-i a Phers- It* markets are world-
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some of compare notes on housing costs fundamental problem of space. w,‘ldc - *.or ar* lheTe any

parts of California, some ot * . t in Th. aeoeraphic constraints On its

n vjiify TOuterus. iiwi rr tnry win doie 10 . ta«v t0 thp (,wt (.nnirc
On the other hand, there are afany^o^ ^«e firms. Hew/«i-

•L
1'

*4 Jems of the electronics industrj-
WtgL *• •/.'j —a shortage of skilled people.
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Clyn Gmn
Several hundred semiconductor chips on one wafer made by

National Semiconductor at Santa Clara

opportunities injess m -up
compare notes on housing costs fundamental problem of space. w,dc

- ^or ar* there any

25S, nSnlov with their colleagues back in The Valley is situated at the PfOgraphic constraints on Us

Sm nSLf Unempl0>
California. southern end of the San Fran- ?3"uiaci^L

’
5« ^

meat probkaia.
“The challenge California cisco peninsula, with the San doV, ^ nwar

Their efforts, however, may
faces is how t0 acc0mmodate Francisco Bay on one side, and

be too little and too late. In the growth of a healthy and the Pacific Ocean on the other. P
0*^.

f
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past two years, some of Silicon vitaj industry,'' comments Mr Santa Clara, a city in the centre l"£. cre
J?
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Valleys biggest employers have young. of Silicon Valley, estimates for To -^tt-r fo the European

opened manufactunng plants in Tn
6

,h sTates faced with example that it has oniv 10 5.
1

,

et
j

hcr**'*r. Hewlen-
Anzona, New Mexico and Texas. per£nt of its land left imd. *^*^*£*0**

Ironically. Caltfornlas push dustries anH plant closures, veioped.
manufacturing plants in Europe,

to maintain a paternalistic hold California’s "challenge” may The Valley’s housing costs, competition among European
over the semiconductor industry sound attractive. It is. however, industrial land costs and wages countries and regions seeking 10
comes at a time when its off- no small problem. are ?JL aroo5? ,

t^'e kighesl in attract the elecrromcs industry
spring is hit by the worst La5t yeart sai^ Qf u.S. elec- the U.S. " This cost pressure ls^ intense. Among the most
recession in its brief history— tronics companies topped has already had a substantial successful of the efforts to court
when expansion, with the crea- $joobn. Worldwide sales of effect in moving basic manu-

the fancy of rhe electronics
lion of new jobs, is for the electronics concerns were facturing operalions out of mdusrry ic that of Ireland,
moment unthinkable, when re- $200bn. making it the ninth California. In contrast, we The Irish Development
dundancies. salary cuts and largest industry in the world, retain marked advantages for Authority represents Ireland as
short-work weeks are the order By the end of this decade, new ventures, headquarters, the *• Silicon Valley of Europe "

of the day. electronics is expected to research and development faci- in television and radio advertise-
Silicon Valley has special at- become the fourth largest lilies and advanced manufactur- ments as weil as on billboards

tributes that have helped to industry- mg plants due to a highly alongside the crowded freeways
make it the most concentrated Currently. California pro- skilled Ubour force, a strong of Silicon Valley.

This onnouncvmcnt appears us a mailer of record only.

Gaz Metropolitans, me.
(locorporalcd in the Province ae Quebec)

Can. $40,000,000

14 l/2% Debentures due December % 1992

Issue Price 100%

Wood Gundy limited Societe G§nerale

Amro InteraaHons! Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Basque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Caisse de depot et placement du Quebec

CffiC Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Xrsdisibank International Group Levesque,Beaubien Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Orion RoyalBauk Limited

Societe Generate de Banque SJA

AJccmem Bdnj: Nedorland NY.

Bunk Mees £• Hope NV

Bank GuIzwiller.Kurz.Bungcner [CHcrseasl
Lunii.'l

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe 1

Li.'nuiwnJilsiv ll'i. lull

) Bank Leu International Lid.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A

Banque Nationals de P.iris S.A. Banque de Neuflize.Schlumberger.Mrtllet Banque de Paris el des Pays-Bas Belgique S.A

Banque PopuLire Suisse S A. Luxembourg Banque Worms Bayerischv Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank
AKiK-iiR«fii-Us«.h^fi

Bjycrisnhe \’ereinsb.ink Berliner Bank Berliner Handels- und Frant-Jurter Bank Caisse des Depots el Consignalions
. » hlK- nS-'-.-ll-.'- h.l I| Irln-aLl-.i-ll-lll.ill

Chase Manhattan Oipilul Markfls Group QTiVorp Infemalional Group Compagnie de Banque el d’lnvestissemenls, CBI
i. Ium- M.inl:..!i mi I imil.-i

Counly Bank Crcdif Comniercial do Trance Credit Communal de Belgique S.AA
Lunii^ Gemeenlekrediet van Belgie N.V.

CredjI Industrie] el Commercial Credilanslalt-Bankverein Daiwa Europe

DG Bank
U.-uIvchi: Ui-niA»: nv.lijIllunL

Dominion Securities .Ames
Lllllllvil

Drtsdner Bank
AV iKii^-wlhi hull

Die Erstf: (Jslfrreichische Spnr-Casse

Girozcnb’tdc und Bank der Oslerreichischen Spiarkossen

i'.l l|..-l.Rtwl^h.lfl

Hessische Lanriesbank Lazard Brothers & Co,
C-inn-wilral" Limili-d

First Chicago
Li miii-il

Hambros Bank
Linik'd

Lloyds Bank International
Lmuli-'l

Credil General S.A. de Banque

ipe Deutsche Girozenlr.ile
- Di-iiIv.Im- K t.,iirnii..iHiml. -

Enskilda SecuriliuS
Si-^nJiu.i-. isl j liuliUn Linn!, d

F.van Lanschol.Bankiere N.V’.

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas!
Liirili'd

McLeod Young Weir International
I >nnl*.Tl

Mitsubishi Bank I Europe') S-A Morgan GrenTell & Co. Morgan Stanley international Nc-derlandse Credielbank N.V.
Liniii.il

Nt-sbili.Thomson Nurddeulsche Landesbank
LiiRrio) i 'ir-jnrill

Pierson. Hoidring & Pierson N.V. Rea Brolhers pic

SaLOppenheim jr. & Cie.

Renouf lnlemaiional (N.Z.)

LufiiJvd

dsterreichibche Liindcrbank A.G.

Solomon Brolhers Interndlional

Siuy.va Bank (Gndem filers) Souielu Scquanaise de Banque Strauss.Turnbull & Co. Swiss Bank Corporal ion Intemaliorwi

Union Bank of Swilzeriand (S'-v urilies)

I saui* a

J.Vonlobe l & Cu. S. C.Vi arburc & Co. Lid.

Yerband Sclwveizerischor Kantonulbanken

Weslfalenbank

uumilbanken Vercins- und Wesibank
Mitiuiwllv.li^fl

Zeniralsf.«iirkdsse und Kom mi? r^ialb^rd^ \\"ion

fn a world gripped by recession,

our expansion has been spectacular

Wferean Israeli bank which began
just 60 years ago. Yet we now operate

through more than 360 offices in 14

countries.

Our philosophy is simple. Only by

understanding precisely how each of

those financial communities behavescan

we initiate imaginative trade agreements,

effect the most advantageous business

introductions and avoid the financial

whirlpool of local bureaucracy.

The results hr ourselves and our
customers are impressive. We now
command assets ofsome $19 billion.

In the U.K. we operate through three *

offices; in the City, the Ufest End and
Manchester

Here youlf find peoplewhocombine
banking skill with insight and flair ^g#**0**

With their help youll soon have the

international markets on your doorstep.

LONDON WEST END BRANCH 8-12 IffiOOK STREET TEL Ul-4W07u> CITY BRANCH 12 2i LWRENCc LANE
,

.

MANCHESTER. 7 CHARLOTTE STREETTEL U6I-228 2^06 HEAD OFFICE- 50 ROTHSCHILD POULT^.RD TELAXT »EA-L TELp*w'

^

Di.-wmbi.-r J
ri82.
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Csopanfes and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Malaysian
rubber

prices fall
• MALAYSIAN rubber prices
slipped in Kuala Lumpur yes-

terday to the lowest for six
years at 183.5 cents per kilo,

before closing at 184c. Dealers
attributed the fall to lack of
support and added that Inter-
national Natural Rubber

. Organisation buffer stock pur-
chases of lower grades were
failing to check a steady slide.

The buffer stock manager bas
bought between 240,000 and
250,000 tonnes since November
1981 to defend depressed prices.

• EVERY FAMILY in Britain
pays out £5 a week to support
the country’s biggest lame duck
industry—agriculture, accord-
ing to a book by a British MP,
published yesterday.

Agriculture, the Triumph
and the Sbaine, by Mr Richard
Body, claims the rest of British
Industry has been starved of
£40ba worth of capitat (at
current values) over the last

26 years so that inefficient
farmers could be propped up.
Land, labour and energy has
also been forced into misuse
by agricultural protection, the
book says.

• VEGETARIANS plan to
picket next week's Royal Smith-
field Show, the main shop-win-
dow of Britain's livestock indus-
try.

The picket is being organised
by the Vegetarian Society of the
UK in protest at the mutilations
and stress and pain it claims
are inflicted on animals
intended for slaughter.

• THE SCOTTISH Milk Mar-
keting Board has changed
accounting and pricing practices
in its artificial insemination ser-
vice following complaints to the
Office of Fair Trading that it

practised discriminatory pricing
and subsidised 'A1 charges out
of revenue from olber opera-
tions.

• CHICAGO Board of Trade
will begin- trading in unleaded
gasoline futures on the.' morn-
ing of December 7. The con-
tract was approved by the
CFTC on May 25 1982.

PRICE CHANGES

Speculators boost copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES rose to the
highest level this year on the
„London Metal Exchange yester-
day. The high grade cash price
closed £13.25 up at £915 and
three months quotation £13
higher at £925-75 a tonne.

Traders said that speculative
buying interest was increased
by the three months quotation
breaking through a significant

chart buying point. The upward
trend was encouraged by the
continued rise on the New York
copper market and the move
by most U.S. producers to fol-

low the lead set' by Kennecott
in raising their domestic sell-

ing prices by 3 cents to 71 cents
a pound.
The easier trend in gold in

late dealings, and some trade
selling and profit taking,
brought the market back from
the highs but sentiment remains
fairly bullish.
An important background in-

fluence is the fact that the gap
between, the cash price and
three months quotation has
narrowed again following more
buying -by the group that took
up large quantities of physical
copper last month.
There is a feeling that there

may be another attempt, pos-
sibly by producer interests, to
“squeeze” the market again by
reducing immediately available
supplies.

Other base-metal markets

showed little change, although
buffer stock support buying
helped steady tin values. Specu-
lative buying also brought cash
nickel over the £2,000-a-tonne
mark again.
The early rise in gold boosted

silver and free-market platinum.
The London bullion spot price
for silver was marked up by
3Q.25p to 62L15p a troy ounce
art the morning fixing. Free
market platinum closed only
£1.75 up at £229.4 a troy ounce,
however,
Reuter reported from Lagos

that Indonesia, Thailand and
Malaysia are trying to narrow
their differences over the terms

of the proposed Tin Producers
Association.

Indonesian mining and
energy minister Mr Subroto
said proposals made by his

country and Thailand are just

amendments to a Malaysian pro-

posal presented at a meeting of

the three Asian nations in

Bangkok last August
A senior Nigerian official said

his own country has an open
mind on the proposed pact but

added the three Asian countries

forging ir will need to convince

other members of the benefits

of joining a body outside the

better-tested International Tin
Agreement

Jamaica signs bauxite deal
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

JAMAICA is to sell the USSR
Ira tonnes of bauxite ore per
year for seven years starting in

1984.

The two countries agreed to

scrap an earlier controversial

deal for the sale of 250.000
tonnes of alumina per year for

seven years, also starting in

1984. Mr Edward Seaga, the

Prime Minister, has described
the alumina deal aB a case of
Jamaica subsidising the Soviet

The seven-year contract is

expected to earn the island
$20m. while the alumina sale

would have earned $16m. Mr
Seaga said. A preliminary
shipment of 200.000 tonnes of

ore is to be made to the USSR
in 1983.

The new contract will bring
some limited relief to Jamaica's
depressed mining sector, which
next year is expected (o yield
6.6m tonnes. 2m tonnes less

than this year, and just over a

half of last year's production.

Brussels sales trim sugar values
BY RICHARD MOONEY

EEC SUGAR export authorisa-

tions at yesterday's weekly
Brussels tender were main-
tained at around last week’s
reduced level. Licences were
granted on 54,500 tonnes of
white sugar compared with
55,750 tonnes last week. Earlier

in the season weekly authorisa-

tions had been running in the

70,000 to 80,000 tonnes range.

Nevertheless, yesterday’s
licence total was at the upper
end of the Tange suggested by
traders and world prices eased

a little as a result. In the
- morning the London daily raw
sugar price was fixed £2 higher
at £111 a tonne but the March
position on the London futures
market ended the day £1.65

down at £126.20 a tonne.
Background tone in the world

sugar market remains
u bearish ” with supplies still

running weU ahead of demand.
The U-S- Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) has predicted
that world stocks will reach a.

record 41.7m tonnes by the end

of the 1982-83 season, repre-
senting nearly six months' con-
sumption. A carryover equal to

about three months' consump-
tion is regarded as normal.
Export shipments from Cuba

reached 6.75m tonnes traw >

value) by the end of August
i

against 5.36m at the same point
last year, according to statistics

published by the International
Sugar Organisation (ISO) yes-
terday. Cuban exports to the
Soviet Union were up from 3m
tonnes to 4.33m.

Small cocoa

surplus

forecast
By Our Conwnoditlei Staff

WORLD COCOA production

in U>e 1982-83 season is likely

to exceed demand by only

abont 13.000 tonnes, the

smallest surplus since the

1978-79 season, London
merchants Gill and Duffus say

in their first estimate or this

season’s supply balance, pub-
lished today. The 1961-82

surplus is estimated at 111.000

tonnes, the highest since 1904-

1965.
The net world crop is pnt

at 1.61m tonnes in 1982*83,

down from 1.685m in 1981-82.

The fall is doe to a sharp)?

lower foreeast for the Ivory
Coast because of Irregular
rainfall ibis year. The main
crop is pnt at 320.000 tonnes,
down from 405,000 tonnes in

1981-82.
“ It Is possible that the

exlent of damage done to the
Ivory Coast crops bas not yet
been fully appreciated in the
market,” the report says.
•• With cocoa arriving in

Abidjan in quantities well
ahead of last year, it may be
difficult to accept the prospect
of a crop well down on last

season. When those arrivals
begin to fall away sharply—
as we believe they will—

a

general lowering of crop
expectations may be
prompted.”

While tbe world crop is

expected to be lower Gill and
DufTus experts hist year's
decline in seasonal cocoa bean
grindings to be reversed. It

prediets grindings at 1.597nt

tonnes, which would be an all-

time high.
The surplus prediction is

described in Uie report as
“ uncertain.” It admits that

the figure is based on the
assumption that the “tragic
decline in Ghanaian produc-
tion will not turn into a
collapse,” while "many people
entertain exactly that fear.”

It also assumes average
mid-crops In 1983, but warns
that it would be unwise to

place too much reliance on
that assumption. I 1

EEC fish policy

No sacrifice for Denmark
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

The European Commission
yesterday mounted a modest
propaganda ploy by publishing
figures indicating that Denmark
would be making virtually no
sacrifice by dropping 'its objec- <

tions to the proposed Common
Fisheries Policy.

With half an eye on the
discussion at the iwo-day EEC
summit opening in Copenhagen
tomorrow, the Commission bas
produced the accompanying
table showing the quotas which
will be applied by the Nine
other member slates if Denmark
does not agree to the CFP by
the end of the year.

1/ Denmark does climb down,
the Nine are prepared to adopt
a CFP with slightly better
quoins for the Danes which
would largely eliminate ihe 0.04
per cent fall in their share of
the total catch compared with
the 1973-78 base period.
So far. the Danes have been

sticking out for substantially
increased quotas but Mr Poui
Schluter. the Danish premier
who is hosting tomorrow's
summit, will be told by his
fellow heads of government Lhai E
There is no chance of an _

improvement on the informal
Commission proposal which
slightly improves on the figures

in the table.

Both the Commission and
other EEC governments believe

that The Danish administration,

and ils social democratic pre-

decessor which resigned in

September, have done a poor
job in selling the relative advan-

tages of the package to Danish
fishing industry and (lomvMH-
public opinion.
Denmark has scheduled

n/ioiher meeting of EF.C
fisheries ministers on December
21 and ils partners hope Thai

Copenhagen will bow to

political logic and sign up on
the CFP before the December
31 deadline.

Total catches of cod, haddock, sal the. whiting, redfish, plaice and mackerel
by member states

(in rennet cod equivalent)

(% shares in brackets)

Belgium 28.833 28,896 + 13

039) (2.06) (+ 0.17)
Denmark 360.934 330.487 -30.447

(23.56) (23J2) (- 0.04)

France 211.023 182.733 -28.290
(13.78) (13.00) (- 0.78)

Germany 250.476 192,103 -5S.373
( 16.36) (13.67) (- 2.69)

Ireland 22,846 60.707 + 37.861

(1.49) (4J2) (+ 2.83)

Netherlands 106.501 100.706 - 5.793

(8.95) (7.17) (+ 0.12)
UK 550.789 501^,624 -41.165

(35.97) (36.27) (+ 0.30)

EEC 1,531.452 1,405.260 -126.192

EEC attacked at wheat pact talks
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheal
Council yesterday formally
approved the extension of the
International Wheat Agreement
for three years, after the
present pact expires next June.
But there was an unusual

note of discord at this week's
talks. A spillover of bitterness
from the dispute over agricul-
tural issues ai last week's
GATT conference in Geneva
brought some aggressive
speeches at the Wheat Council
meeting from several countries
and raised the spectre of a
grain trade war developing.

In a clear attack on the Euro-
pean Community. Mr Richard
Smith, of ihe U.S. Department
of Agriculture, warned the
Council that it would he a
mistake to underestimate the
political will m rhe U.S. to

resolve the use of export sub-
sidies in international agricul-

tural trade. He said the U.S.
would do everything to remain
competitive.

" Wc are not going to allow

export subsidies, used to

unfairly compete with us. with-

out our taking the necessary

actions to meet this unf.iir

competition," Mr Smith
declared.

Pi-locales from the 1'Et.

which received the i-rur,t «n

attacks from several oilier

countries too. claimed lli.it the
U.S. had already started sul»-

sidising grain exports Us
blended credit proerjsnnie.
under which developme coun-
tries can import agrieultur.il

commodities at reduced interest

rates. had helped the U.S. nuke
inroads into traditional EEC
markets, they noted.
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1555-58 —18.0 1674.55

SettlamUA SOt
285 1+5 . -
— i : *83-88

was fixed at DM 34,895 per KUO * per troy
| *°SE—=

—

1

(8442.00 per ounce) against
Do!_ 1jiao<MO.DO-37.fl

lA»d—Mowing: Cash £285.00. 84-W.

DM 34,485 (*430-001 mUm

M

=5& SS!

8opte 1 1548-50 /

Nov.„!IZ“j ljoaio — 17.6) 1317-16 The market opened unchanged on rieSoT*' where' otherw^s^'ntated
January^... 1 186080 f- “ stronger sierlmg. report. T. G. Roddick. Speme: iSTg 3 2-3 M

Sales: 2,888 (3.221) lots ol 5 tonnes. Prices rumlined under pressure on Oranges—OutMon: Valencia Lates 40
ICO Indicator pries for Nov 30 (U.S. commission house selling to close on

5 30. 48 5 70. 56 6.00. 72 3 60. 88 3 20.

Spot 131.06 130.291127.87 -
Ful'rfl 1 37.7 7] 136.Q8J 135.21) -
(Bose: Oeeembm’ 31 1974 - 100)

SOYABEAN MEAL

kfl (68 4p>. March 87.70 69 10 G7.36
May 68.70 70.05 68 40

MEAT/FISH J«ty m-w
'

_ . Sept 70 65 71 70 70 30
SMITHFIELD—Pence por pound. 8eef: Dec 72.05 73.00 71 70

Scottish killed aides 02.0 to 87.3: Ulster March 73 46 74.40 73.25
hindquarters 100.S to 102 9. fora- May 74 40 75 10 74 20
quarters 62 0 to 65 8. Veal: Dutch

.

_

— -
.

—
hinds and ends t38i to 143 0. lamb: COTTON 50.000 Ib. centa/lb

English smell 65.0 to 69.5. mad. urn Lmas 1 Hmh Low
65.5 to 68.5. heavy 62.0 to 64.0: Dm: 62.70 62.BS 61.95
Scottish heavy 59.5 to 61.5: Imported: March 65 50 65.56 65.15
New Zealand PL 50.5 to 51.5. PX 47.5 May 66 85 66.93 66.47
ro 48 5. YL 48 O to 50-0- Pork: English, jaf, 67.60 87.75 67.40
under 100 Ib 39.0 to 53 0. 100 120 ib Oct 66.10 66.70 66 50
46.0 to 52.0. 120-160 Ib 39 5 to 49.0. Dec 66.0? 67.95 66.S2
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lul-

COU? 100 troy Cr. S/l 7̂ 01
~

alack pncoi at representative markets. »'< rav ”
GB—Castle 100.17p per kg Iw ( + 1.45). Latest High Low
GB—Sheep I46.54p per kg eat dew Dec 43S 3 442.5 433 0
(+0.4J). GB—PiOS 71 45p per kg Iw Feb 441.7 448.5 439 0
(0.68) April 449 5 466 0 446 4
GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good. June 457 0 463 0 455.0

demand good. Prices at ship's side Aug 466 0 469 5 466 0
(unprocessed) per stone: shell cod Oct 470 0 476 0 470 0
£S 50-6 60. codlings £3 00-4.00. large Dec 477 O 486 0 475 4
haddock D.60-4.60. mod, urn £3.00-4.00. Feb 4893 494.0 489.3

ITS" £L
40-2

Sie"
>^ l

|{5^g 1-"'*; HEATING OIL 42.000~U.5.gallons.
5.60 best email C4 20-5.20: skinned cenB/u.s. gallons
dogfish, medium £4 00: lemon eole.
medium £13 00: reckfish C2.40-3.40,
rerte El 00: eaitfie £1 60-3.80.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor the '

bulk oi produce, m steifing per pack- *

age except where otherwise stated.

Hiah Low Prev June 60 65 61.00 60.50

67.30 66 50 66.10 August 59 70 60.30 59.70

67.35 66 65 66 75 Oct 58.82 59.45 5830

69 10 67.36 68 00 HOGS 30.000 Ib. cenle/lb

70.05 68 40 68.90 Close High U^T
70.90 89.30 69 75 Dec 58.17 58 20 57.02

Law Prev
60 27 60 45
57 BO 58.25
58 n 5877
60.50 60 BO

89.70 70.90 88.30 69 75 Dec 58.17 58 20 57.02 57.17
70 65 71 70 70 30 70.60 Fed 58.57 58.65 57 70 58 12
72.05 73.00 7170 72 OO April 64.92 54 95 54 02 54 37
73 46 74.40 73.25 73 40 June 56.32 55 40 54.70 55 00
74 40 75 10 74 20 74.35 July 54.77 54 85 5430 54 62

Dec
Prev Feb

August 52.22
54 85 5430
5235 52 00

47.90 47.90 47 90 47 90
45 90 4530 45.90 45 SO

55.35 MAIZE 5.000 bu me. cenle/56fb -bushel

SS j? Close High' “ Low' Prn

Oct 66.70 66.70 66 SO 6630
Dec 66-87 67.95 66.62 66.70

GOLD 100 troy 01. S/troy or

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 435 3 442.5 433 0 442 6

441.7 448.5 439 0 44S 0 .. .

4495 4660 4464 4562
457 0 463 0 455.0 463.7 Fab
4660 469 5 466 0 471 1 March
470 0 476 0 470 0 478.7 May
477 O 486 0 475 4 486 4 July
4893 494.0 489.3 494 3 Augus

Close High Low Prev
Dec 232.0 — 231 4 235 4
March 239.2 — 239 0 341.0
May 246 4 248.0 246 3 747.6
July 252.3 — 252.0 253 6
Sept 257-2 259.4 2573 258 6

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ib. cents, lb

C'om High
82 72 R2 95

Low Prow
81 70 81 92

471 T March 81.37 81.70 80.55 80 87
478.7 May BO. 87 80.90 79.75 80.75
486 4 July 78 00 79.92 77.70 78 47
494 3 August 76.10 75 40 74.90 75 35

Feb 65 95 £6 00 653S 6F.W
March 64.10 64.10 64 10 64 10

amt r-lncori Pi *4391-440* from i7/hruZv^l44t.5al.7'ifL40fli44ejD4I3 "SES1— —

.

Af*S™2Pn: cents per pound); Comp, daily 1979 the lows

SusSEm Meroh_J..H4«.S0-5.8flUl^5MB5DO-5fl3 «?ntha a^-^3^00, W.50. Kerb
,32 58 (133.73): 15-day average 131.16 .YwtoTdyV +~o$434j-43o. . „ ESn U«S.OO 8.7fll~2JM0-4S6.OO-463 Three months £223.50. 93.00. Turnover:
,13Dfl0 , t cioee 1

—— 6325 ton nee.
aJT.il 44B OO 8.7flkZ.0tO4S6DO-463 Three mo

Id Luxembourg the dollar per 46LOc-a.0lltL755
,8O — 6^25 too

ounce equivalent of the ISi kilo June!!".... .]4BA.oq -7jfl)-i-7Mt4Bi-BO

bar at tbe fixing was $440.0 from ” turnover: l.iirt (693) (Qa of too ZfNC
$429.0.

Turnover: 173

troy ounces.
(093) tots of

(130.80).

GRAINS
Close

j

—
. 112 2.25. 138 3 00. ISO 3.00. Navel in as

or • Business Spania: 4.00-5.50. Lemons— Turkish:
-

.
Done 80/150 3.50-4 00: Cypriot: 9 kg 3 30-

eon. ft- on p.m. i+or
Official r— Unoffioial —1

Gold Bullion (fine ounoal

dose
Oporting !*«*»<
Morning rixlng.... »«0
Afternoon flxma.10440^5

jssus BSksarw
Us IS!! (C26BJB6)(£26BjB86)

C
|
£ a |

£
Cash «»0-I +2.71 42LS-6J -LB

, _
L^onVt ^45l’

5
'+» rJlL {oflso dS’el- 1 17 on liS’te

-
Selei’.’lBl“(S79) lots of 100 tonnes. 4.00^6 00. Grenny Smith 1*0 kg 4 00-5 50.

Prlmw?ts I r38.fl.4L75 Jf.l'S i

-
2‘2I:

117-20 °-os SOYABEAN OIL—The marker opened 9 kq 2 50-3 00: US: Red Delicious—— —
: _ . "7—

—

•"'J’- ,,» I~Q in lORJifi '+0 15 $2.00-3.00 higher In thin condrricna but 13.00-t4.00: Canadian: (1.00-12.60:

Zhe Morning: Cash £630.6, three ^
ec - It 0* 1® ,,

,
*gc . eased in lacklustre trade to close Hunqanan: Starling 18 kp 4.50. Pears

nwiihs £437.00. 38.0a^Keib: Cash mined Close (U.S. S per tonne). Doc —Dutch: Cornice 14 Ib 3.00. Conference
£430.00. throe months £438.00, 37.50. Business done—Wheat: Jan IJO.55- ^ 412l 410-409; Fob 421. 434. 424; 15 kg 6.00-6.20: Italian: Williams per
Afternoon: Three months £438.00, 37.00, 0J5, March 118.80-8.50, May 121.00- Ap/il 430, 431. yntraded; June 434. 437. pound 0.17-70J20. Grapes — Italian-

30JO. Kerb: Three months £430.00. 1 .50. July 124.25 only. Sept 113.35 only. 437; Aug 433, 445, umroded: Oct 436. |,Bi,s 5 kg 2.50-3.50: Span,eh: Almer.a

kT
j

BARLEY Dec -

Yeeterd'ys +or jYearrd'ye; + or April
close

|
—

|
close

j
— Jun,

1
—

August...
' October..

116.85 f—O.Z0' lieJO .+0.10 Dae ...

J__r tonne 1

j

GrapeW — Cypnoi; 32/56 3 50-4.50-

eel _ Jaffa: 36/54 4.80-5 50. Ruby 4.80-5 60:

14100-41 I
1—O to 141 M-40 40 Cuban- White 2-50; Honduran: Rutay

140 00-40 5
1—0J6 14 LOO 4oibO 4.00-4.50. White 3.30-4.00: U.S : Ruby j

136. 10-M.l|— 1 .051 1 S9JW-M.S0 36/40 8.00. Clementinee—Span, a- 3 00- „
13fl.00-J8J-lJ» 138.60 4 00: Moroccan: 3^0-4.20. Apples—
1S6,B0-3B. B-— 1.I0| — French: Golden Delicious 18 kg 4 50- -
IMja-42.947l.-M1 _ 5 20. 9 kg 2.40-3.00, Sirekcrimaon 10 kg P
(579) lots' of 100 tonnes. 4.00-6 00. Grenny Smith 10 kg 4 00-5 50.

Close Hurii low PrevW 1S.4A ITS.fiO 124.80 125.00
March 12S.4S 128 65 125 96 176 »
May 127.50 127.70 127.70 127.00
July 120.60 128 65 128.10 128 on
Sept 179 75 12S.B0 179 40 129.35
Nov 130 60 130.85 130.50 130 40
Jen 131.25 131.26 130.90 130 90
March
Maw

irr.7S — — 131.40
onay lev 1 • fV

oy oz. $ilXJ

Close High low
Dec 174 5 175 5 173 c

Jan 174.3 — 173 6
March 175 0 — 174 6
May 176.3 — 175 6
July 177.0 179.0 176.2

August 176B 178.5 176.8

Turnover 9,050 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Aiumfnm a-m. H- On
. PJJJ-

Offlclel — jUnolfldal

spot. JbsmooLS
3 monttisl 617-^ J+l,

or p.m. -f
-01

- Unofficial —

1

i £ £
,75, 598-B
lJ 61&.B

Nov untraderi. Sales: 93 lots of 100 455, untraded: Dec 440, 460. untradod. 1.60-2.00, NspolMfl 2.40-3 00. itolw
tonnea. Bartoy: Jan 112.3B-2.30, March Sales: 13 (17) low oi 26 tonnes. 3 20-3 50. Strawberries—New Zealand:
114.85-4.55. May 117.20 only. Sept *.- ,**--* Box 1.20: S. Aincsn: 801 0.90-1 00:

108.25 only. Nov 111.15 only. Seles; SUGAR Mexican: O.X: Kenyan: Sot 0.60 .

Iota ol 100 tonnes. inamoni neitv Pfli(»--Raw «,Mr Poacheo—S. African: 10/S8 3 50-4 50.

LONDON BRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Dark LOMDON DAILY PRIOE—Raw suoar
2,moobwe: 3-50 - 4.EO. Nectarines—

,

Northern Spring No. 1 14 par cant ^i1

f?in£i?'
0
°wh 1,« a«»r Chilean: 70s 17.50. Aprreote—S.

Jen 123.78, Feb 125.00. March 1^.25
onT^

d ' Afncen; A/C 11 Ib 7.70-10.00. Cherries
transhipment East Coasi aallws. "SSI ‘Ki? reined but eubetentiel —8. African: par pound 0.80-1.00

m^e ^ng i^^^kh lcund Matorre-Spanrab: v.fiow 10 kg 3.S0-

Franrti Dm U2M tSn!fhTpment East lew takers, reports C. Csarnikow.
. . Mg nr\ juiu- 230.20 * 1 1 French DM 142.00 tninihipment heat

ROTTERDAM, December 1. Aipsntlna June T
Altanbtfimt—Mcmlna' Three month, Coast sellers. S. African Whits-Ysllcw

uuhMt— (U.S. S per tonne): U-S. alie ns-
, ,,,

_ - 44 Thms months DecJan 86.00 sellers. Barley: English No.4

sTtowss iiii 5iT4' ^
TBO B selling OHWWMW wni6.fi iHiing

« cn * PA A ri%. B.sillim' RHS.XM''^in.
B
™!ir ff.

Con- Close eltraa
|

done s —ftejn . hn 5.00-7 50 Bsnanss— ^
.y—

;

... p-u iso. traded: anoat 220.-
‘— ttno.uu. i/.bv, i/.uu, mw.

10
, fmber Durum J»" 221- Jan-March 221.50, Threo months C616-00, 15.50.

March 161. U.S. No. 3 , N 2 "218 sellers. Pellets Brazil aflost 2Z6 n 12$ tonnes.
Doc 183, Apnl-Msy ‘83- nfln.1 758 Nov 231. Dec 231.

Northern Spring 14 per
Jan. 236.50 Feb *241. March 235.50, k||P|/r|
SnfiS^ sSV Apnl-Sept 220 NICKEL

HGCA— Locational ex-lnrm spot
pricaa. Faed bariay: Eastern 110.10.

E. Midlands Him N. East 11100.
£ per tonne

Colombian: 40-lb boxes 8 00-8 50 Avo- *16.00) cams par pound. Handy and May
esdos U S ' 0.50-7 00 Israeli: 3.20- Harman bullion ailvar 1.007 50 1985 00) July

3 80: Canary 3.50-3.60. Pawpaws— cent* per trov ounce. New York tm Sept

Brazilian: 5 50-6 00: Hawaiian 7.20. 545 5-47.0 (540.0-M.O) cents per pound. Dae

<M'i 10a. rm * le.iie
Canadian Western Bed Spring afloat JJ"

™
195. April-May 204. PARIS. Dm 1.

»TGiiiViG.
r
».’

:

s:
,

'n'B; ,.sr=2r;,®m'ig'fa-™: potatoes aas^s»ss®r ,

!?_.

sellers. call: 4. Smonthe 2040-50[+J8i 8080-8 +16
DIJIaura. Siabiliame took place Tate and Lyle delivery price tor 3 50: Canary.

Sovataw»-fUK S «.r tonne): U.S- _Sugar-(m pD r lor,ne): Mar«1^- ! ! around £90 .bests April and £103 bas-s ?SSS
,

*l

M,
ri

- Unoffioial -t

E. Miuianas ui^u. re. uii •••w.
1 18 ML!4 00 121 00-23 50' — Brazilian- 5.50-6 00: Hawaiian «u+/.u ann ptr pouno. use J«.o JBU

Scatlend 1W.B0. The UK monwnv
illEllS-SBJS 127180 27^30129^0 26.30 KfwrtnJit — New Zealand- 0 50-9.00. _

eoelficient lor the week beginning
... ISO.M M.35 15 1.75-11.*5. US,50 W.B« Manoees — Brazilian- 5 00: Kenyan

Monday Oeeambar 6 la avperrod to Aug. . I134.W-J6.I10 liE.D9 M.58 M8J0 W.SO 6.00. Persimmons—Italian: 2 50-3 00 pound 150-1.80. New Zoaland, per 4.00. Courgettes—Frcnsb 5 kg ;•*}.
change to 0.949. Oct .140JO 40.10'U I$0-4 1.80; I4J.0B 48J» Prickly Psora—Italian- 3 00 Lttchees— pound 1 40-1.80: Australian: 1.50. 3 50: Kenyan 6 1; 2 80 Cvpriol Gib

1,
DM .. ;I4S.DIM6.00T48.50-4J.OO 143.60 S. Alr-ean: per pound 0 60-1 00. Fig* Chilean. 1.80. Artichokes—French: n 24 2 40-2 90 Cucunioors—Cansrt. 1.B0-POTATOES Ma/Ch |lJ3.D0-52.fl0. 148.BB 54.0II- — —Turkish- 48o 9.00-9 60. Haney Figs 10.80. Span-sh. >24 6 00. Aubergine* 2 60. Spanish- 1 fi.j-2 20. £>Mr«h 350

-nil.nn in rhn PUB Salas. 5.457 (4.740) lots ol 50 —Turkish: 24s 7 20 Tomatoes— —Canary: 6 kg 4.50 S SO. Kenyan 500. Chicory—Belgian- Gib 2 00 Potatoes—

41 JLm under tonnes Spanlah: 6 kg 3 40-3 80; Momcran: Cypriot: 4.50. Ontoiw-Spanish. Crane, eraey per pound Royals, ware 0 20

nr^?ure
b

^Biahiismfl
0

tMk place Tata and Lyle delivery price tor 3 50: Canary: 3.20-4.20. Lettuces'' 4-60-4.80. Polish. 2.50. Capsicums— Hat.an- 20 ib 3 80-4 00: C/pnoi 44 Jb

hire LA basis granulated basis white Jug+r was Dutch- 24s 3.00. 12s 2.40. Webb’s Dutch: 5 Ltl Green 5.20-6.00. Red 6 00- ba*s 5 20. 27>,-.|b bo.es 5 40. Caul,-
Soyabeans— (U S. S por tonne) : u.b- .to-ITK, July 1765-1765.

———
. ZT~ mnllrilt,

•™“n"
hu7Vfl« ttehilv naaier E405 90 (same) a tonne tor home trade 3.60-3.80. Celery—Israel.: 20s 4.60 I £60. Yellow 7.60: Canary- Green 340-

to- 2 Yellow Guifporrs Dec 23*. Jon
0ct . 1941-igsz Bov Nlg<»l— Marotog.

at the^efose reports
9
Cotey end end £216.50 (£214.60) tor export. Calabrese—Italian: 11 lb 4.00; Jersey: 3 60. Cabbspee Dutch- fled 2 60-2 80.

ft 2̂ 50
m

jm?St ^iy ms! Si Ja^K-«SWe March 1805-^ ^ ^ ‘ Whiw 18 ll>

246. Oct 338J5. Nov' 238J5 sellers. Z»s- at “l,‘

£60. Yellow 7.60: Canary- Green 3 40- Beware—Jersey: 16* 6 50. 24& 9 00 12s
3 60. Cabbepee Dutch- fled 2 60-2 80. 7 00 30s 6 OO. Endwe—French: 4.20-
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dawson
Intnl. falls

% advance to £33.4m

on outlook
IN HIS interim report, cnvering
the six months -in September 30

19S2, Mr -Ronald Miller, the new
chairman of Dawson Inter-

national. warns that the group Is

facing its most difficult trading
conditions for mnny years.

He says with direct and in-

direct exports accounting Tor the

major part of the group's >

business. Die prolonged recession

in most overseas countries and
the strength c«f sterling in the
six months have hod an adverse

effect on profits—pre-tax figures

for lhe period fell by £l.l5m to

£7,79m compared with the first

half last year.
Taking account of the profits

j

from the sale o£ the Haggas
companies, af (nhucabie profits

came through higher at £S.34m.
against £6.fiin previously.
Mr Miller points out that the

group's liquidity remains very
strung and return from invest-

j

me ms should provide additional
j

benefit, to profits in the second
j

half year.
However, even with this and

the beneficial help frum the
recent lower value of sterling, it

is expected that difficult trading
conditions will continue for the
remainder or the year.
Although ihe directors remain

fully confident that better market
renditions will return they con-
sider this ;s unlikely to occur
until later in 1983.
Thry have a progressive divj-

dend policy and accordingly the
net interim dividend is being
increased from 2p to i‘ i!p—

a

final of 4p wav paid for the
25£l-5£ year when pre-tax profits
totalled 1L'3 t?2m.
Turnover fur the first half

deelm.-d from £95. 44m to
T'..]> included sales out-

side ice group £75.77m U'Xl.Bfmii
and sai-.'A by companies no
longer ;n ?ho group £d.52m
CJCT&rmi. Expon sales totalled
r.16.:?S<n. up.uasi I4H0Tai — the
Edinburgh-baaod group special-
ises in wool, i-a>hinvre. cjmclhair.
angora, mohair and alpaca
products.
Tax, adjusted to the average

rates for 19S1-SC. took I2.22m
(£2.5401 ».

Staled earnings per 25p share
emerged lower at ti.7p. compared
with T.fip. excluding the extra-
ordinary profit.

Mr Miller says every step is

being taken to counter the effort
of the market conditions. He
adds that the group is increasing
its share in today's smaller
markets at the expense of us
competitors.

In a further move to expand
its business base the group has
entered into agreement with
Jack Micklnus Apparel Inter-
national. for the manufacture
and sale of knitwear and related
apparel, under the '-Jack
Nicklaus/Golden Bear” label in
the UK and Europe.

THE WORLDWIDE development
and investment portfolio of

HEPC, the UK's second larges!

property group, rose in value by
under 4 per cent in 19KI-S2. There
was a 19 per cent increase in the
previous 12 months.

MEPC yesterday reported a 25

per rent jump in pre-tax profits

in £33.4m i£26 8nn but weaken-
ing international property
markets gave rise to a net surplus

of only f33.5ni on iho valuation
of its £905m portfolio.

The croup's UK property hold-

ings. which account for M per

cent of ihe portfolio value,
registered an increase of 3 per

cent.

The group's portfolio, boosted
by the addition of £100m worth

of development and invesimcnt
properties, is now wnrth fl.OIhn.
The decline in the Australian
dollar resulted in a fl3m fall in

die value of the pun folio

Gross renla! income rose by
24 per cent m £$9in. although a
aiibstanual proportion of the

increase roflecis the weighting of

new acquisiuons towards invest-

ment properties.
Purchases during the year

included offices in Denver, the

Waikiki Trade Centre in Hawaii

and an office building in

Minneapolis.

The West One shopping centre

in Oxford Street also made a con-

tribution to income, as did lease

reversions and rent reviews. The
percentage of vacant space has

remained steady at about 2 per

Sir Gerald Thorley. MEPC
chairman, said that rent levels

113d kept up “ remarkably well
"

in Hie UK. with signifiesor renial

increases generally achieved on
review.

Slated earnings per share rose

10.9 per cent from 9.2p to 10.2p

while net assets per share
(diluted i rose by just over 3 per
cent to 356p CJ45p). The final

dividend of 3.25p makes ?.2op
<*5.5p> for the year. The group's

net cash balances stand at

£75. Im.
The group has made a £300.000

provision-—covered by its bad
debt reserve — following the
failure of a tenant at C.reenford.
Middlesex. Possible capital gains
tax on the sale six years ago of

its Canadian interests, winch the
company says it will contest if

necessary, are partially respon-
sible for Ute inclu.-iiun of extra-
ordinary items totalling £7.2in.

MEPC says its cautious

Sir Gerald Thorley,
chairman of MEPC

approach to new developments
ho* led to a cut in capital com-
mitments from £90m last year to

frism The group expects tn spend
Cdrtm in the current financial year
against £95m in 19S1-S2. a total

which included S97m nr acquisi-

tions in the U.S. the American
operation now accounts for 12.5

per cent of the portfolio value

and contributed 5 per cent of

pre-tax earnings.
The group reports that 40 per

cent of the space in its 190.000-

sq-ft Long Acre. London, office

scheme has been let or is about

to be. It has yet to make a deci-

sion on whether or not to proceed

with the 350.000 sq ft office

scheme planned for Reading.

A geographical analysis of the

year's pre-tax earnings shows

that there was an improvement
in all regions except within the

EEC. The figures were: UK
£22.64m t£l7.S2mi. Australia

£4.77ih f£1.9m>. EEC (excluding

UK) £4.29m t£6.03m). and the

U.S. £l.68nj m.OStn).
A n3 57m (£10.91m> charge,

at 41 per cent of pre-tax profits,

reflects the benefit of property

depreciation allowances which

are available in some overseas

areas of investment, and allow-

ance for losses made overseas in

earlier years which will shortly

be absorbed.

Assets employed at the year-

end totalled £2.15br> financed

principally by shareholder^'
funds or £732m and loan capital

of £331m. The borrowing ratios

accordingly continue at the same
level as last year with loan

capital amounting to 45 per cent

of shareholders’ funds, and 32
per cent of the property assets;

An increase in shareholders*
funds of £S6m arose principally

from the rights issue completed
earlier in the year and from the
revaluation of the group's invest-

ment properties. The rights,

which raised £62m
,

after
expenses, gave the flexibility to

retain 100 per cent of the equity
in new projects at least until

the full development process of
planning, construction and
leasing is completed.

1981-82 1380-81
€000 £000

Cross rental income .. 88.888 71.584

Other income 11.8*5 11.488

Mating 100.73 1 83.030
Properly outgoings ... 37.353 30,004

FmanM cosh 38.330 30.332

OBvetaometit props. •... 6.228 4.86*

Earnings before tax ... 33,312 26,796

T« 13.567

Nat aammgs 19.8® 15.S&4

Minorities & praf. d>vs. 33* 317
Attributable 10 Ofd. TS.tfTT 10,567

Ord. dividends 14.80* 11.024

Retained 4.8S7 4.5*3

Exirdo'd debus • •• • 7.287 1MB3
Prop, (evaluation s'plua 33.563 132,530

5i>are Dram & others *6.282 22,813

Change in raiorvfta 77.211 181.066

Resets 678.499 001.288
* Capitalisation al (merest and other

outgoings, t Credits

-

See Lex

Phoenix Assurance

falls to £15.5m

Armour Trust
Armour Trust's rights issue of

4.97m ordinary shares has been
taken up as to 89 6 per cent.
The balance has been sold in the
market and the net proceeds of
6 3S5p per share distributed.

FOLLOWIN'! a decline in

second-half taxable profits front

I2.07M to El-42lli. service man-
agement and development group
Spring Grove fell from £'d.5Tm

in ru.?ni (Q ihi- year to October 2

19S2. Turnover for the 12 months
edited ahead from 123.95m to

£24.02111

The final dividend is being
maintained at 2.5p net, making
a same-aeam total of 4p. Earn-

inus p?r Hip share are staled at

S8o (bpl.
The ’roup is 40 per cent held

by Charicrtmuse Group.

The directors say considenMv
success was achieved io winning
nt:ijnr workwea r. rowel and linen

rental contracts during the year,

and further large contracts are

being actively pursued. However,
high levels of unemployment
reduced the size of the group's

market, and there were signifi-

cant increases in price competi-
tion which led to a decline in

volume and operating profit.

Turnover includes a two-month
contribution from St George's
though no pre-tax profit. How-
ever the group benefited from
the acquisition by a considerably
reduced tax charge, the directors

say.
Fixed asset lives were re-

assessed in 1982. Without this

ihe depreciation charge for the

year would have been £258,000
higher.
During the year the group

rook further steps to contain
operaung costs, and this effort

is being maintained, the
directors say. This resulted in

additional borrowings, Tor both
capital investment and increased
slock levels.

The overseas operations in

Ireland. Holland and Germany
conLribuled io group profits and
are expected to do so in ihe

current year.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest payable of £801,000

(£5-10.000) and lax rook £366.000

U1.57m*. leaving net profits of

f:>.34m (£2.01)71). Additionally
There were exiraordindry debits

of £629.000 (£247.000) represent-
ing closure and rationalisation
Otel.l.

Current cost adjustments
reduced ihe pre-tax profils to

£2.06m /£3.0Sm>.

9 comment
Lower volumes and pressure on
nuncios pushed Spring Grove’s
profits down by a quarter this

year. The acquisition of St

George's, however, has meant
that tax charges have been
sicnificantiy reduced — from
£1.57m to £366.000. So at the

attributable level, profits were
up. This will continue for the

next year or two as St George's
have had losses to offset against

tax liability. The good news is

that volumes started to recover
in the last quarter, so the first

half of the coming year might
show sniue improvement The
company is going into bigger

contract work, with a deal worth
more than £0.5ra in turnover
supplying towels to Essex County
Council. This, however, required
a considerable amount of
immediate expenditure, which
added to cbe strain on the
balance sheet. Net borrowings
are now around £10m—86 per
cent of shareholders' funds. The
company is hoping that a synergy
with St George's will start to

show through by the second half

of ihe coming year and has
reorganised the new subsidiary
to help this along. The historic

P/e is fairly high—over 14—and
rho yield, wiih the shares at 77p.

is a symmetric 7.7 per cent.

Midway rise

for Capital

& Counties
First half revenue of Capita)

& Counties, the property invest-

ment and development, house-

building and property trading

group, rose by £285,000 at the

pre-tax level to £3 32m on higher

operating income of £5.92m. com-
pared with £5.06nt.

Stated earnings per 25p share

edged ahead from 3.35p to 3.45p

and the net interim dividend is

held at 1 2p—a final of 2.6p was
paid for the 19SJ-S2 year follow-

ing an improvement in pre-tax

profits to £7.65m.
The taxable surplus, covering

the six months to September 29

1982 was struck after taking

account of administration

expenses of fl.OSm (£888,00*})

and net interest payable of

f1.62m (£1.22m/. Included was
a higher share of profits from
associates at £104,000 (£85,000).

Tax took £671,000, against

£464.000. leaving net revenue at

£2.65m, compared with £2 58m.
In his last annual statement,

giving his prospects for the cur-

rent year, the chairman antici-

pated a continued steady growth
in revenue from investment pro-

perties and a recovery in earn-

ings from housebuilding.
For the first six months operat-

ing income from investment pro-

perties expanded by £1.02m, com-
pared with the same period last

year, and that of housebuilding
by £142.000. Property trading

fell from £628.000 to £330.000.

At September 29 net assets

attributable to ordinary share-

holders amounted to £181,336,
against £139,684 previously.

Management shake

up at London Trust

Foseco-Minsep
Group sales of Foseco-Minsep

for the nine months ended
September 30 1982 were essen-
tially unchanged from those for
the corresponding period Of
1981, state the directors.

BY TIM DICKSON

A SIGNIFICANT management
shake-up was announced
yesterday at the London
Trust, once a star of the invest-

ment (rust sector hut now lowly
rated by comparison with many
of its rivals.

The key change is the appoint-

ment of Mr Henry Berens who
as the new managing director

will assume the major responsi-

bility for die day-to-day running
of the trust's portfolio. At the

same rime the Hon. Edward
Davies, who has been a director

of the company since 1961 and
iis chairman since 1973. is to
** relinquish his executive
responsibilities."
Mr Davies will continue as

chairman, and Mr ionel Rolfe.

who has been with the company
for 47 years, will continue as

joint managing director until his

retirement in April next year.

Mr Ernest Bigland has been
appointed deputy chairman and
Mr Stephen Goschalfc has been
appointed assistant to the
managing directors with special
responsibility for unlisted
investments.
The changes announced

yesterday come at a time when
London Trust is suffering a
major credibility gap. Once a
glamour stock in a somewhat
unexciting sector the company
made its mark with its large
portfolio of unquoted invest-
ments. Currently has accounts
for about 50 per cent of total

assets.

Major problems. however,
have arisen in the last couple

of years and with a -number of

the trust's in vesi meats being

written down us discount has

widened- At yesterday's closing

share price of 63 ip the discount

was around 34 per cent,

compared to a sector average of
under 30 per cent

Jc is understood that som'e of

London Trust's leading institu-

tional shareholders have been
unhappy about the way the com-
pany has been run and were
pressing for changes.
Mr Berens. who formerly ran

the Trafalgar House pension
fund, admitted yesterday that his
major task will be to improve
London Trust's rating. Zn future,

he said, the managers will adopt
more of a “hands 00“ approach
to some of tbe unlisted invest-

ments which, he Implied, had
suffered from neglect. "I do
think it Is important for invest-
ment trusts to invest in special
situation; and unqi»ted com
panics but I think frankly that
we have gone too far. I would
like to bring back the unquoted
portfolio right back to perhaps
25 per cent of the total/'

The company announced an
unchanged dividend of 1.25p for
the six months to September 30
1982. Net asset value at Septem-
ber 30 was 103.5p per share,
compared with 106p at-March 31
and 9S.3p a year earlier.
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Lofs £4.18m loss

no upturn seen

The Semi-Annual Report
highlights currency
gains as main con-
tributing factor,

with high inter-

est income and
appreciation
of bond prices

also playing
their parts.

Further highlights:

• 50% rise on total

net assets from
£ 515 million to

£ 779 million.

• Rorento
portfolio now
mainly invest-

ed in U.S.

Dollars, Guilders
and Yen.

Since 31st

August Rorento's

value on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange
has increased further to

mark a 33% gain over the

first eight months of the

financial year.

Send for your Copy ofthe Interim Report bywriting to: Rorento,

Dept. 855, P.O. Box 973, Rotterdam, Holland.

© Brisk demand for

Rorento shares; increase

of 4.6 million, bringing total

in issue to 21.7 million at

15th November.

•4—
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FOR THE six months ended
September 30 1982, tramp ship
owner, operator and manager
London & Overseas Freighters
incurred pre-tax losses of £4.1Sm.
The figures compare with a
£3.19m deficit for the preceding
six months and profits of £l.35m
for the same period last year.

In his interim report, Mr M. E.
Kulukundis. tbe chairman, says
that as a whole, the group's fleet

is barely covering operating
expenses and warns that the
future of the shipping industry
looks “gloomy."
He points out that trading

losses and the repayment of
loans and interest make heavy
demands on the group's cash
resources and that although its

loans have been restructured
with the co-operation of its

bankers, it “cannot rely on a
.sufficient improvement in trad-

ing to maintain an adequate
margin of working and the sale

of one or more sbips in the near

future seems unavoidable.”
Although there are signs of

slightly better trading conditions,
Mr Kulukundis says taking into

account the additional deprecia-
tion charge arising on the two
new tankers (approximately £lm
per annum each) trading results

of the second half of the year
“cannot show an improvement
over tbe first six months unless
there is a substantial increase

in freight rates during the next
four months."
The first half deficit included

additional depreciation of £0.3fim

and was further affected by
lower interest receivable (down
from £1.14m to £367,000) on
reducing liquid funds, and
foreign currency adjustment
which took £243,000 this time
(added £2.19m).
At the attributable level there

was a loss of £4-62m (£902,000

surplus), equal to a loss per

25p share of &2p (L«p eanxidgs).

Cambridge Water tender
The Cambridge Water Com-

pany is today offering for sale

by tender £2m of 7 per cent

preference stock dated December
31 1989 at par.

Tlie stock's fully grossed up
franked income yield to holders
paying full corporation tax of 52
per cent is 14.58 per cent.

The company is raising the
money to enable it to redeem
loan stock falling due next year
and to finance the replacement
of mains.

Brokers Seymour and Pierce

said the offer will remain open
for a week, with the minimum
tender price fixed at par.

comment
Last month the redeemable pre-

ference stock issues of two
waterworks companies were both
oversubscribed. These were the

Chester Waterworks flj per cent

1987 stock and the South Staf-

fordshire 7 per cent 1987-89
stock which fetched an average
price of £101.65. The value of

the South Staffordshire pre-

ference coupon at par was 38
per cent above that of two con-
ventional gilts, Treasury Hi per
cent 1969 and Treasury 13 per
cent 1990, to a company paying
mainstream corporation tax. On
yesterday's midday gilt prices,

the Cambridge preference stock
is offering at par a narrower
yield margin over the two gilts

of only 22.6 per cent. This

should keep the minimum tender
price much closer to par. But
companies eager to hold the

stock should offer a little more
to be safe, as once the stock

is bought it is likely to disappear

into the vaults of, mainly, in-

surance companies for the next
seven years and never to see

the light of the market.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Capital & Counties ...int

City of Dublin Bankg ...

Dawson Intnl int

Dnnhill Bldgs int

Fine Art Devs int

L. Joseph int

MEPC
Moorgate Merc int

Spring Grove
Third Mile im
Transoceanic Trust

payment payment
.Tan 4
Feb 25
Jan 24
Jan 7

Jan 14

Jan 11

Jan 13
Feb 7
Jan 27

Corre* Total
sponding for

1.2

2.01
«> *>

5
1.1

1.8S

555
0.3

2.5

ml
1.7 Mar 8

dir.

1 -2,
2.01
2
511

1.1

1.88

4.5

0.3

2.5

0.7

1.87

year

2.89

—II

7.25

2-54

Total
last

year
3.6

2.89
fi

111)

3
10.45
6.5

1
4
1.58
2.5*

AN IMPROVED third quarter

enabled Phoenix Assurance to

show pre-tax profits at the nine
month stage down 40 per cent
from £25fim to £15.5m. Under-
writing losses over the period
Tose two-thirds from £23.2m to

£37.8m tutd this increase was
barely offset by a minimal rise In

investment income from f46.8m
to £50.7m.
A substantially reduced lax

charge resulted in net profits
being cut by 40 per cent from
£12.3m to £7.7m. The earnings
per share were reduced from
2U!p to 13.7p.

General business premium in-

come increased by 5 per cent in
sterling terms from £3365m to

£352.7m. the underlying growth
allowing for currency fluctuations
and. adjustment of the change
In the Australian business opera-
tion was 8 per cent. Similarly
the underlying growth in invest-
ment income was a more healthy
15 per cent.
The underwriting loss in the

third quarter was £Z0.5m the
same as tbe second quarter and
slightly higher than the third
quarter last year.

Nearly half the nine-month
underwriting losses occurred in
the UK . amounting to £l6.8m
against £1.3m last year. Besides
the adverse weather losses in the
first quarter, the company has
been hit by keen competition in
the commercial fire market and
rising theft losses on the house-
holder account.
Tbe operating ratio in the U.S.

for the nine-month period was
111.4 against 210 last year, with
tbe individual ratios in the three
quarters this year being 110.7,

1I5.S and 10SJ2 respectively. To
dare the underwriting loss is

£9m against £7 4m last year.

The position in Canada
remains encouraging, with
imoroved underwriting results

over the period against last

year. Conditions in Europe have
worsened, but elsewhere there

are a number of favourable

features and Improved results.

New annual premiums on long-

term insurance over the nine
months declined slightly from
£20.3m to £i».2ra. but single-

premium business jumped 50 per

cent from £19m to £2S.6m.

• comment
The dull third quarter figures

from Phoenix Assurance have
not improved its market raring.

On the face or it. the results
look good with underwriting
losses in the third quarter only
marginally higher. But weather-
wise. the third quarter was very
kind to composites and the
figures show the underlying
weakness in world insurance
markers. Tbe Phoenix is heavily
committed in the UK, currently
one of the worst insurance mar-
kets m the world. Not only has
the company been bit by com-
petition for commercial bustnesx.
but it seems to have lagged
behind other insurers in putting
up its household rates to cover
higher then losses. The market
is now anticipating pre-tax profits

of only £23m for 1982 against
last year's £36m. The shore price
shed 6p to 2S6p reflecting the
markets disappointment, yield-

ing 8.4 per cent grass on 1981
dividend.

BOARD MEETINGS
The tallowing companies have not'!>ed

dam of board meaunga to lho Stcck
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of ronsid^'-ng
dividends. Official indications are nor
available ea id whether ihe dividends
are interims or (Inals and ths sub-
divisions shown below sic based
mainly on issi yen's limeieb’fi.

TODAY
Interims - Braham Mills r. Bromsgrove

Castings end Machining, Brunning.
Castings, Eastern Transvaal Consoli-
dated Mines. Qenarsl Elociric. Hsr-
greaves. Martebeastiontein Gold
Mining. (Leigh Interests. Mirched
Somers. Pauls and Whiles. Rowlinson
Securities, Sogomano. Scape. 600
Group. Zindpsn Gold Mining.

Finals: Anglovaal, Dundee and
London Ixveetmerrt Trust. Fairhne
Boats. Middle Witwatorsrand (Western
Areas). Royal Bank ot Scotland. United
Wire.

FUTURE OATES
Interims—

Sremner
British and American Film
OlSUllfrs
Nol«rn>c*d Rubber
Kuala ia'angcr Rubber
Lennont ...
Prem>er Cnnsoid. O.tfields ._
Russell (Alexander)
Scorns* and Newcastle

Breifccrms
Shew Carpets

Finals

—

A sic.cured Sprayers .. ... ....

Borthvvick fTncmas) -
Burco 0>>an
Cowie (T.)
Oub'l’tr .. .

Fiekelio Castors end Wheels
Gomme
Hardys jni Hansons
McCorquodsie
Reiiani Moioi
Stanhouse

Dec B
Dec 9
Dec is
Dec g
Dec 9
Dec 13
Dec 13
Dec IS

Poe 21

Dec 9

Dec 10
Dec 9
Deo 9
Dec IS
Dec B
Dec 9
Dec B
Dec J?
Doc 14

Dec 14

One g

MEDMINSTER
PUBLIC LIMITEDCOMPANY

Furniture Hire, Shipping and Freight Agents

Points from Mr John Delaney's Statement
for the year ended 30th June 1982.

• Furniture hire turnover has been
maintained despite the loss of hiring

income associated with the relocating of

stocks required by our entry into the

exhibition furniture hire field.

• Profits of the shipping division were
somewhat down, mainly through the

drop-off of imports. Every effort is being

made to develop our export and
groupage services.

• The Directors recommend an increase in

the final dividend, which together with

the interim makes 4.00p per share (3.70p

per share in 1981) for the year.

• Croup profitability Is holding up well in

the first quarter of the financial year and
we continue to maintain a strong

balance sheet.

Copies of the Accounts are available from:

The Secretary, Med minster PLC,

127 Whitehall Court, London SWT.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United

27/28 Lont iTne London EC3R 8Efl TeJaphom? I2U

P/E

(981-62
Hign Low Company
132 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord...-
150 100 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS—
75 57 Airaprung Group
51 33 AmOage & JMiodaa.....

.

265 187 Baidoo Hill ......

121 100 CCL 11pc Corn*. Prml.—
270 240 Cmdicg Croup
104 60 Deborah Sorvicw
150 97 Frank Hon«H
S3 39 Fradaricfc Parfcar

78 42 Georgs Blair

102 79 Ind. -Pmelwon Calling*

132 10O Isis COn«. Pr*»

123 94 Jackson Group
172 108 James Bvrrougn ......

334 177 Robert Jankms —
83 51 ScriJROflS "A”
222 121 Torrfay A Carlisle

44 21 Uoifoek Holdings

103 73 Walter Alexander

2S3 212 W, S. Y*at«

Price* MW evaJfaBIa on Preste) pago 481 J®.

Grass Viald

Pries Changa div.{p) %
Fully

Actual tajtad

>32 — 64 4.B 77 10 1

ISO — 10.0 B.7 — —
57 — 6.1 10.7 65 11.2
43 — 4.3 10 0 4 3 8 4

355 + 7 11 4 4.3 11 1 14.0

121 — 15 7 13.0 — —
2S5 - 1 17 5 69 10 3 11 6
64 — GO 9.4 4 2 11.4

190 — 79 5 3 6.3 68
54 —

i

6.4 10 0 3 2 6.3
42 — — 73 15 2

79 — 7.3 9.

2

IO 1 12 7
132 f 15.7 11.9 —

-

—
121 7.5 6.2 3.7 77
ITOxd - 2 96 S 6 12 a 13 8
179 — TOO 11 2 2.0 78 4

76 —

-

3.7 7.5 9 9 11 9

>2) — 11.4 0.4 54 93
2* —

*

046 1 9 — —

-

78 —

-

6.4 85 5A 7.7

250 14.5 5.8 65 73.!

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective November 36

Quote loan# repaid
at

Non-quote loans A

DiviiJeJds showo pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

Equivalent afl“r allowin? for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Slock.
f. Irish currency throughout, f Board intends to maintain final of

1.9p. It Previous dividends paid by Alfred Dunhili.

Year*

Up to 3

,
Over 3, up to 4

|
Orer 4, up to 5
Over S, up H» &

. Over 6, np to 7-—-

|

Over 7, np to »:

! Over 8, ap to
“

,

Over 9, up to 16 ...

Over 16, ap to «...

! over IS, np tn 25...

i

Over 25

by E/Pt A* maturity} twEfPf A*

m 10} 101 HI 111

101 10| 1U HI Hi
10} 10i m 112 111

11 11 Hi Ilf 1Z|

11 11} 11} Hi 112

112 lli 114 Hi lli

lli 11} 11} 11} 11}

Ul lli Hs lH
lli 111 Hi 12} 12}

Hi HI 112 Hi 12}

11J 111 lit 121 12

repaid

•t

iwrtwttyS

112

Hi
us
122
121
121
121

121
12 }

12J
12

•rton-auoia roans a are l per ceni uigner * „ “7
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. : Repayment

by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and Interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of interest only.
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Fine Art sees downturn

after loss at six months
TUBPLBCTINtf - difficult •trading
conditions-.and increased ebm-
petitioo -there was ,a. £760.000
tunxround at Fine Art Develop-
ments to pre-tax * losses at
£195,009 - for the year to
-September 30 1982. Sales of. this
greeting card manufacturer were
only -slightly higher at £34.07m

. compared with last year’s
£32.78m.:'.
. Against, a difficult - trading

' background Mr- R ' & Kerry;
chairman, .says that profits for
the fall year win he materially
lower — sales for the full year
are unlikely,to exceed last year's
level, he says. In the last full
year pre-tax profits stood at
14.41m pa sales otf £80.19m.
Mr Kerry says that the results

are .“very disappointing - and
-below earlier, expectations. .

"Hie .net Interim dividend iias
been held atl.lp and the direc-
tors state their Intention to main-
tain the final at J.9p. For the
six .months losses per 5p share
came through at 0^5p against
previous- earnings of 0.752p.

Trading- since the half year
bas continued to be difficult says
Mr Kerry. ’ In- mail order he
Is pleased .with the level of card

.
sales but disappointed with the
volume of gift sales, where the-
unit value' of orders has declined.
Companies supplying the whole-
sale and retail trade, continue to

suffer ' from the relutance ' of-
customers to start re-otocklng to
former levels. -

.

- Mr Kerry points out that steps-
have been .taken in ntionaUia-
tion which will bring benefits In
1983-84, when he hopes there
will- be: an improvement in the
level of consumer spending.-
: In mail order he reports that
a warehouse has been .closed and
.improvements made inJhe -distri-

bution system. A single sales
force has been created for Image
Arts and Raphael 1 Tuck.

- At the trading- level lower
profits of £983 .000* against £L57m
were sbowii. Interest charges
moved up from-.fitm to £L18m.

There was a credit for tax of
£49,000 . (debit £150,000). An
extraordinary debit this time of
£110,000

.
represents closure costs

of an unprofitable subsidiary.
At the attributable level there

were losses- of £256,000 against
previous profits of £415.000. After
dividends : the .. retained deficit
increased from . £228.000 to
£899,000,. .

• comment
The UK's largest greeting card
manufacturer Tine Art, which
was one of the fastest growing
companies in the 1970s. has pro-
duced an even • gloomier set of
Christmas tidings than in the

two previous years. Its growing
: mail-order business, which was
a natural development from
despatching cards and small
gifts, puts It in_a depressed sec-
tor. Sales here have remained
steady, as has the wholesale cost
of gifts and household Items It

markets. But its internal distri-
bution costs have squeezed mar-
gins to dose to-vanishing point
The closure of a .warehouse this
year and the cutting of the
labour force by nearly 900 to
about ' 3,000 ! over the last 18
months should keep down costs
in 1983. Greeting card manufac-
ture has been faring better and
a new factory in Accrington,
which came on stream at the
start of the year, should remove
the losses, caused . by InsuffidezK
productive . capacity,, provided
demand holds up. But 60 per
cent cent of Fine Art's card sales
are Christmas cards and this
year's yuleiide sales in both
divisions—which are -now virtu-
ally over—suggest that - second-
half : profits will ai*n be signifi-

cantly down on last year, leaving
a maintained dividend un-
covered; After a week of decline,
the share price fell yesterday by
Ip to 34p, nearly 27 times the
fully-taxed prospective earnings
if final pre-tax profits reach
£lAm. The prospective yield is

13 per cent j
-

•;

British Benzol
midway .rise

to £108,000
" Modest progress has been
.shown by Bigtish. BenzolT' Car-
bonising for the half year to- end
September 1982 according to Mr.
W. Douie, chairman. Group pre-
-tax -profits of this coke and

.
Smokeless fuel manufacturer
.moved ahead from £92,000 to
£108,000 on a same-again sales
total of £4.4m.
Trading conditions, remain

difficult, says Mr Douie,. bat he
views the rest of the year with,
“guarded optimism.".
He states that it is not yet

possible to recommend the pay-
ment of a dividend for the
period. The last distribution was
made in respect of 2979-89. Earn-
ings per lOp share, adjusted for
rights, were shown' as slipping,
from lp to 0.8p. . .

In the last full year pre-tax
profits stood at £183.000 on- sales
of £SL59m. - -i ...

(£0_25m; South. Oxfordshire DC
£0.25m; Tewkesbury Borough
Council £0.5m: Tonbridge and
Mailing DC £0.5m; Swansea (City
of) £lm; Dundee (City- of) DC
£lm; Ealing (London Borough
of) £lm; - Hammersmith and

-Fulham (London Borough of)
£2.5m; Lincoln (City - of) £0-5m;

. Congleton - Borough Council
£05m; Cyngor Dosbarth Dwyfor.
(The District of Dwyfor) £0.Sm;
Oldham - Metropolitan Borough
Council £2m; Sheffield (City' of)

Yearlings \
total £16.5m
Yearling . bonds. - totaling

£l&5m-at 10*. per cent -redeem-
able on December 7 19S3 have
been, issued this. week, by the
following local ‘-authorities,

-

Kings Lynn a*tfrYiest:'Mt--
jr~*

(Borough Council ’of) Aim; Kirk-,
lees Metropolitan Borough
Council £0.76m; Wigan (Metro-
politan Borough of) £lm: South
Bedfordshire District Council-

Property &
Reversionary
well ahead
Profits.before tax of Property

and .- Reversionary Investments
•rose' from. £899,000 to £l-27m for

the six.months ended September
30 2982. Stated earnings per
2Sjftsbare moved up by 0,3p to
2-3p but the - net interim - divi-

2

H

1* 1 "
Royal DC £025m. : ' • was P*1* previously.

The London Borough of Brent7~^Gross income totalled £4.76m
has. issued £0-5m worth of 11 p<a: ££L34in) and was made up as

cent bonds redeemable * on" ' tb" 1 "rents, excluding service
November 28 1984. - charges, £1.01m . (£L2m) and

.-
'

_4ale by trading subsidiary £3.15m
• 77T “

•
.

• . '^U)—interest receivable last

iTrtiinfrv- -• • .Jm* • amounted- to ;
£141,000.

V-'UUUilj ' - -
- Income from rents included

’
" Warnings of the' recently acquired

subsidiaries. -

’
-

: .

" No credit ..was taken for
interest on the capital Invested
in the site at FrimJey, which is

being developed jointly with
Marlborough Property Holdings,
but some profit on sales was
brought 'in. -

No transfer to 'revenue was

Grootvlei’s good final dividend
BY KENNETH MAASfON, MINING EDITOR

THE December half-yearly divi-

dend season ofthe South African
gold mining industry has got off

to a good Stan with payments
from the Geneor group mines
which, in some cases, are above
expectations.

Grootvlei comes out best with
a final - dividend of 89 cents

(44.8p) which makes a total for
1982 of 118 cents against 147
cents in 1981; the gold price
averaged $457 per ounce last

year where it has averaged only
$370 so far in 1982. It was $435*
yesterday.

.Grootvlei’s profits have moved
ahead during the past two

quarters on a combination of a

higher gold price (in the
September quarter) and in-

creased gold production which
has reflected an improvement
in ore grades following the start

of mining operations at the
Black reef and other better
grade areas.

-A final of. 150 cents from
Stiifonteln to make a year's total

of 250 cents against 3io cents

for 1981, is also better than most
observers expected. So, too, is

West Rand Consolidated’s return

To the dividend list with a pay-

ment of 20 cents altough the
distributing should be regarded
es having an element of capital
return owing to the veteran
mine’s limited life prospect

Marievale’s final of 25 cents
to make a year's total of 41 cents
against 53 cents is in line with
expectations while an interim of
260 cents declared by Buffelsfon-
tein for the year to next June
oernes at the lower end of esti-

mates.

The group's Orange Free Slate
mine, St Helena, is declaring a
good final for 1982 of 280 cents
to make a total of 425 cents. The

company's financial year now
runs to December 31 having been
changed from September 30. In
the previous 15-month period to

last December there were ihree
payments totalling 735 cents.

The latest dividends are com-
pared in the following tabic.

1982 1882 1981 1361

Dec June Dec Juno
cents cams cents cents
*260 280 *700 400
80 -38 78 -69

25 -16 28 *25

280 -145 — —
160 'ICO 1W "130

20 — 10 5

t Piouioub dtvi paid

BwHsIStontpn
Grootvlti
MarieuBle

St Hfllenst
StilfortfftiA

Wost Rand. .

* Interim
March/Sept

Pancontinentalconcentrates on uranium sales
THE TWO most significant areas
of activity for Australia’s
Pancontinental Mining in 1983
will be the securing of long-term
contracts for the sale of uranium
from the Jabiluka joint venture
and the possible development of
the Paddington gold deposit,
according to Mr Tony Grey,
chairman.

He told the annual meeting
that, while he was as yet unable
to announce the signing of any
contracts for uranium sales, he
remained confident

—

14
1 expect

that before too long the ice will
be broken,” he said.

Ironically, Mr Grey bases his
optimism in part on the 11-year
time-lag between the discovery
of the Jabiluka deposit and the
granting of final government
approval 'for development in
July. Much of this delay was
caused by- what Mr Grey called
“ exeesslve Impediments " to
obtaining -government approval,
which *' seriously disadvantaged "

the project.

Nevertheless, the time was
used in persuading potential
customers of Jabiluka's strategic
advantages, which are essentially
that the project will be a low-
cost .producer, has unusually
large reserves, and is in a
politically stable country.

The chairman also pointed out
that, although the uranium
market is. currently depressed,
most forecasts point to an upturn

Jalcr this decade, wllh a return
10 strong demand by the 2990s.
There are, he said, certain
parallels with the cycle just
completed, which Pancontinental
was forced “ so agonisingly ” to
watch slip by.

Mr Grey warned against pay-
ing' too much attention to the
low level of prices on the spot
market, as only about 5 per cent
of uranium changed hands at
these levels. The bulk of world
production is sold on long-term
contracts at prices mostly well
in excess of those ruling on the
free market.

While the spot price is

influential In negotiating prices
for long-term contracts, it is not
determinative, he said.

In any event, spot prices are
starting to improve, with a rise
last month of 50 cents to

U.S.S17.50 (£11), the first

advance in three years.
Mr Grey said he was pleased

that Gelty. Oil of the U.S.
remains firm in its commitment
to Jabiluka. He did not tell
shareholders how it is proposed
to reduce the Getty stake of
35 per cent, which, under
Australian Government rules for
uranium projects, must fall to
25 per cent before production
can start.

The Paddington gold prospect,
20 miles north of Kalgoorlie in
Western Australia, is centred
around the old Paddington
Consols mine, which ceased

operating in 1901 after producing
88.000 ounces of gold.

Drill indicated reserves total

5.3m tonnes of ore grading an
average 3.2 grammes of gold per
tonne, with at least half of this
tonnage amenable to open-pit
mining.

With further reserves possible
to the north of the deposit,
Pancontinental bas decided for
the time bciog 10 go ahead with
further exploration work on Its

OWD.

The shares gained 2p to 74p in
London yesterday.

last year in spile of poor prices
for nickel, but the 50 per cent-
owned Groenvaie lost A$14.1m
(£8.4m). However, the latter

operation has now completed the
conversion of its plant from nil

to coal, which is expected to cut

operating costs by around ASlSm
a year

A recovery in nickel demand
should be accompanied by a
rapid increase in prices, accord-
ing to Sir Thomas Webb, chair-
man of Australia's Metals
Exploration.
He told the company’s annual

meeting that Metals Ex had
taken big steps towards consoli-
dating its position as a producer
of nickel from high-grade sul-

phide deposits. These steps in-

clude the purchase from Amax
of the U.S. of a 51 per cent
interest in the Forrestania nickel
project, to add to Metals Ex's
Nepean and Greenvale opera-
tions.
The company has also found

nickel sulphides on five pros-
pects at the 50 per cent-owncd
Widgiemooltha project.
Nepean remained profitable

Temporary
shutdown at

Pine Point
THE CONTINUED weakness in

lead and zinc pnrez has made
the operations of Canada's Pine
Point Hines uneconomic, and the
company plans a temporary shut-
down of its mining and milling

facilities.

The closure of the plant, at

Great Slave Lake in the North-
west Territories, will start on
January 2. and will be reviewed
on a monthly basis.

Employees will be allowed to

stay in company housing, and
most benefits and subsidies will

be continued until the end of

January, when they will be
reviewed.

Cominco. the metals arm of

the Canadian Pacific group,
owns 69 per cent of Pine Point.

Ramil River

potential
•A NICKEL-roball-ehromite
resource of major world signific-

ance has been established and
studies have shown exploitation

is technically feasible.” Thus
comments Mr Graham Baraford.

manager for the Ramu River
project in Papua New Guinea in

which the U.S. Nord Resources
group has a stake of 695 per
cent. The remaining 30 5 percent
is held by Australia's MXM
Holdings.

The comment was made at the
hearing before the Papua New
Guinea mining warden for the
renewal of .Void's mining licence
for a further two years. Industry-
sources expect that the renewal
will be granted.

Meanwhile. Nord is seeking a
further partner lo help defray
the hic capita] costs of starting
a piloi mining operation. The
cost of taking the deposit to full
production has been pul at
between $lbn and S1.3bn
(£8!2in).

Rnmu River has bpen pre-
viously cMunaied m hold some
100m tonnes of ore grading 6.5
per cent chromite and 67in
tonnes grading 0.16 per cent
cobalt and 1.1 per rent nickel.
Ii has an annual nutput poten-
tial of 55ni ib of nickel. 6 5m lb
coball and 500.000 tonnes of
chromne concentrates.

Tins would equal about II per
cent of available world chromite.
5 per cent of cobalt supply and
6 per cent of nickel The de-
posit was previously regarded
primarily as a nickel find be-
cause the chromite gride is Inw
by world standards, but' it is of
strategic importance to the U.S.

This is because chromite —
a major applii anon for the
material is in i lie -tocl-harden-

ing ferrochrome—tends to be
found in ureas which are re-

garded by the U.S. as poiiticaliy

sensitive. The western world's
major producer of cbromiie is

South Africa, followed by the
Philippines and Zimbabwe.

Against the background of the
world recession, only slow pro-
gress lias heen made in de-

termining the project’s overall
viability. And it could take five

years or sn to reach production
following a decision lo develop
a mine

Gentlemen’s
profits down
.Allhough showing a setback

half-year results the Country
Gentlemen's Association are,very
much as expected for the. six
months -to Seotember 30 1882, w
according to tat directors. Prer . made to offsetrthe loss of income
tax profits dropped . .

from

-

Mosed by the charging- to
£102,882. to . £84,599 with -turn- revenue of outgoings attributable

-.over, slipping from; ft 23m to to .properties in. the course, of
£3.01m. . -development

'

-. The directors of this rcompotuv- - Tax for -the half year took
which carries on. business, as - -£557.00<t ££46?'

>
006)' and nnbori-

suppljers of' members;- require^ .ities: accoontfidh-for £91,000 (Mil),

meqtft; ' general - agents.- -ctm; <Tkero was « ,£222,90orC£i86,O0O)

_
" jijjghjidvliSggs fftpembera- pnffitfreix»4ha<disposal of -invest-

of the 'association, ga on tq point - meat property and a transfer to
out

.

that during- the last. few. capital reserve hi respect of
months the company Tibs “been
computerising its insurance;
activities^ _

M E P C 1982

extraordinary items of £222,000
(£483,000), leaving available pro-
fits ahead^at £619,000 (£432.000). Increased Gross Rentals -

£88*9m

. . : : Interim Statement v:
":

r

ESTIMATED RESULTS to; doth SEPTEMBER 1982 -

The following are the pstimated and unaudited results of the Phoenix group ofcompanies for the

nine months ended 30th September 1982 wlth the comparative figures for the corresponding

panod of 1981 and actual results fbrthefrll year1981.
”

• 9moflths 9 months .
• “Year

*o 30.9.82 to 30.9.81 V 1981

Net premiums written:

General (fire, accident, marine snd aviation)'.

Investmentincome^

Underwritlngrasute. r'

General

Long-term..;

Less expenses not charged to other accounts.

Profit before taxation.

Less : Taxation —

£m £nt

352.7 3366

S0.7- 46.8

by*** —23.2

v-4j2.. 3.7

27.3

-
: • 1.8

15,5-,'^ 2&£
5.7 •:* * 10.6

2-1 > 2J

7.7'
y.1~—

,

128

' 1&7p

Increased Earnings
per Share imp

9£p

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

mprime

Increased Dividends
7-25p

6'5p |

mm

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

81.3

• Minority interests.

Net profit.

Earnings per share.

. : US dollar transactions are converted at the ram of.*1.69 for tire 9 months to 30th

jSepiemberl982 (61 ^Otar’tlie 9 months 1 981 •otWLaifofthe>oar 1381);. ;

' Genbrafl fclustn^ls pnwnium-income to. 30tfi September 1

i_ oat hioher In original currencies and adjusting for die omission of the Australian

tt* red^n oup-. p«Uclp«lo»v> =0*.

the growth ratesareB% and 15% respectively;.

TkD nenaral business underwriting loss for the third quarter is the Sfcmeas for.tha second quarter.

fnl SSmSmv 1'flgti Some £1 6.8 million (1981 £12 million), arisesm the United Kingdom

SJS2^25£SicSSnlJdue£ the wistfiar losses in the firet quarter and the continuing

fet, sacorid and third quartern of1982 were 11 0.7, 11S.»and 08^.

.
there are and a much

tmproyed overall result i'-.

«m continued at a satfsfactpr/ IwffllWSM Sopwobor.

’Sunts soured

\ Annuities per annum-

-
, Annualpremiums—

-

* Single premiums—.—

. 9 months
to30.9.82

-£in

T; 2363.0

20.2

SEBiS

9 months
to 30^81

£m
- 5^279.8

.’163
.
203
19.0

1 st December 1982

The Chairman, Sir Gerald Thorley,

reports:- *.

Results
Eamings before tax increased by

25%, the principal contribution coming
from lease reversions, rent reviews and
the addition ofnew properties to the
investment portfolio. Gross rental

income rose to £89 million, an increase
of24% on the year and 58% up from two
years ago. Your Board proposes to pay a
final dividend of5.25pper share, making
a total of7.25p per share compared with

6.5p in 1981.

Properties
Two years ago, I expressed

confidence that the overall quality ofour
tenantsandthe spread ofour properties
provided a reassuring measure of

protection against the expected
deterioration in the property market
.Despite the recession in the United

Kingdom our rent levels have kept up
remarkably well in the geographical

areas in which our investment is

concentrated, with significant rises in

rents in general being achieved upon
review
Wehave completed90LongAcre,the

195,000 sq.ft office building in Covent
Garden developed in conjunction with

Legal and General Assurance Society

Limited. It is a property ofhigh technical

. specification which has attracted

considerable interest with several

lettings already achieved.

SUMMARYOF GROUP RESULTS

(Yearended 30th September, 1982) 1982 1981
£’000 £'000

Gross rents and other income 100,731 83,070

Eamings before taxation 33,372 26,798

Taxation 13,567 10,914

Eamings attributable to ordinary shares 19,471 15,567

Earnings pei share 10.2p 9.2p

Net dividends per share 7.25p 6.50p

Net assets per share diluted

'Adjusted for effect of 1982 rights issue

356p 345p*

The Australian subsidiary has
continued to perform very well while
the American subsidiary has continued

to buy investment properties with

growth potential. Our management
team is now firmly established in Dallas

where we are developing two sites.

Finance

Assets employed at the year-end -

totalled £1,146 million financed
principally by shareholders' funds of

£732 million-including an increase on
revaluation ofthe investment properties

of £33 million-and loan capital of

£331 millioa The borrowing ratios

accordingly continue at the same level

as last/year with loan capital amounting
to 4596 of shareholders? funds, and 32%
of the property assets.

Capital commitments for develop-

ments amount to £68 million against

£90 million last year. Of this amount
£59 million is contracted with specific

finance of£30 million already arranged
for developments in progress. Net cash
balances at the end of the year were
£75 million

; lb: The Secretary, MEPC pic, Brook House,

I
113 Park Lane, London W1Y 4AY.

|
Please sendme a copy ofthe 12S2 Annual

I

Report which willhe available from
16th December. 3982.

Name.

Addies

i I

.1 1
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Companies and Markets

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Sorlcs

1

l

Vol.
ioc.
Last

Mar.
Vol.

;

Last
Jun.

Vol. Last > ftrcK

D/FL C F.275 22 a 1 s F-270.00
d;fl c F.2S0

'

112 1.60 5 .
a.eo „

D/FL G F.285' ao . 3
D/FL P F.27S' 74 lO 52 ,12
D/FL p F.260 — i

—
Feb.

75 13.50

May

25 15.50

Aug.

. >p

GOLD C SSOt
i

7 147 S459.50
GOLDC 2361

1

2 101 — i

GOLOC S37*; — 50 BS —
GOLD C 64fK . 16 60 51 72 SI
GOLD C S42f 37 36 IB 56 __

i
_

GOLD C S-I5C. 149 25 . 16 42 — —
J

GOLD C 9476. 149 16 11 30 _
GOLDC 3500 19B 20 27 SO , — 1

GOLDC 9650' 37 4.50 95 12
GOLD P 9350’ — 20 5 — 1 _

1 M
GOLD P 5S75 40 5 2 9.50 —

1 M
GOLD P 6400 72 10 1 16.50 —

,
— 1 SO

GOLD P 3426 111 17 22 25.50 —
GOLD P 94 SO, 33 28 — — — —

!

GOLD P
124* NL 81

9475.

B7-91

21 47 1 63 i i ia

c F.l 17.30 180 5 — ; _ i — iF. 122.60
c F.120 20 2.00 — • — 1

c r. 122.50 41 1.70
c F.123' 40S 0.80 5 1.30 — — #•

F.l 12.50* 600 0.20 1620 0.30 — — i
##

F.l 15 200 0.50 ' —
F.120 lOO 0.80 *

IB

F.122.50 30 2.30 — . — — >B

F.l as 6 3.60 — __ . — — V.

1QU NL 80 86-95

C F.1I0' —
C F.l 12.50' 10

im NL 83 88-92

C F.liD 172
C F.l 12.60 110
P F. 102.00 —
P FI 10. 6

10 NL 62 86-89

P F. 102.50: 10

10 NL 82-11 86-89

— F.l 10.90

- F.l 1 1.90

— :F.l05.30

C F.107.50) 490 1.50 " 120 2.30 _
I - jF. 107.60

P F.105 10 0.80 10 1.40 —
P F. 107.90 400

.
1.50

Jan. 1Iprii

I
|

••

July

F.300' 47 5.50 "
| — F.294

AKZa c F.39 —
j as bb

:
— — 'F.33

FJ7.50 410 '

5.50
;

166 5.608 — . -B

AKZQ c F.ao. 383 3.30 , 223 ; 3.90 05 4.40 „ .

AKZO C F.32.50 114 1.50 126 1 2.60 — —
AKZO P F.27.50 250 0.10 ' — —
AKZO P F.SO 124 0.80 :

53 . 1.40
1 —

.
— F48'.30AMRO C F.45 77 3.50 55 4.50 —

AMRO C F.SO' 60 1.20 _ — 38 4
[

M
AMRO P F.45 — ' 42 - 3 > —

' - IF.109.30GIST C F.lOO 116 . 12 . . —
GIST C F.l 10 97 4.50 55

;;

8.50 i 35 SB 1

GIST P F.9QI 47 0.70 — — '

/ »
F.l 10 99 5 —

!
—— f — ;F9o!aoHEIN C F,8Qi 60 11.50 —

;
— i

—
KLM C F.lOO 29 27.50 1

— * i — F.127
KLM C F.UOi 67 IB —

<
* —

«
1

KLM C F.120' 278 11 69
|

17.50 «—

KLM P F.SO' 53 0.30 — — —
KLM P F.lOO: — — 53 5.10 . —

1 -
|KLM P F.l 10. 116 4 r — — —

KLM P F.120) 49 .. 7.S0
i

13 —
NEDL P f.ioo: 37 11 3.30 B 1 — * — F. 105.20
NATN C F.120! 57 a.eo 42 ' 5.50 . 20 ; 7 .iF.120.40

F.27.50 183
|
1 0.S0 ( 211

,j
1.70 A 9 i 2 F.27

PHIL C F.30. 80 ]1 0.30 312 !1
0.80 . 125 1 1.40 A ,»

PHIL P F.25 1
—

;

SB
;

o.Bo
;

2
: 1.30

F.27.50 1 94 1.50 22
!

2-20 — ! — >B

RD G F.90. 259 4.40
|

65 6.30 A 4 1 6.30 B F.B0.4O
RD C F.lOO. 170 , 1.20 1 54 2.80

i
9 ' 3 - 5S

RO P F.SO 50 ,
0.60 99 1.10 [

3 2J>0
F.90 75 . 2.80 85 4.40 —

UNIL C F.200

TOTAL VOLUME IN

100 ! 3.10
|

CONTRACTS
1

16

7,649

5.50 ! |
— F.l 9*1

A= Asked B=Bid C^Call P= PUt

BIDS AND DEALS

Fraser gains court restrictions
House of Fraser, (lie Harrods general meeting of House of claims as required by the court,

stores group which Js locked in Fraser requisitioned by Lonrho despite having been allowed
battle with Lon rho. h3s gained and held last month. additional time for the purpose,
further restrictions in the courts The court order in October. _ nH ., voder
over a block of 2m shares owned sought by House of Fraser, pre- . ,1* ent* ofby an unidentified overseas vented the use at voting rights „\h» rtkShuUowi
shareholder. on the shares and the transfer Th^ ?nte?to
The Court of Session in Edin- of the shares “ on account of the nividend^of ner share pavable

burgh yesterday granted an failure of R. Daus and Co.- to ^burgh yesterday granted an failure of R. Daus and co- to
order imposing additional res- comply with the disclosure
trie mods on 2ra ordinary shares requirements of the Companies
of 25p each of House of Fraser. Act 1981.
representing 1.3 per cent of the R. Dau:

tomorrow will not be paid on
700.000 of the shares which were

WES?” 1* £ ^ Companies m name flf Max

Issued ordinary capital, regis- yesterday, first claimed that the
tered in the name of Max Morel shares were held for its Cayman

o Morel (Nominees) before the
R. Daus, said House of Fraser -^rnnj far r»,e dividend.

yesterday, firet riaim^ that the
««" dat* for lhe ***"*-

shares were held for its Cayman The interim dividend on the
Islands subsidiary' for an un- balance of 1.3m shares for which(Nominees). Islands subsidiary for an un- balance of 1.3m shares for which

The 2m shares were acquired disclosed eastern overseas transfers were registered after

bv Max Morel (Nominees) on investor. It then claimed to be the record date for the dividend

behalf of R. Daus and Co., Frank- the sole beneficial owner of all will remain payable to parties

Eurt bankers In the period inline- the shares but has failed to pro- from whom Max Morel
diately before the extraordinary duce evidence in support of its (Nominees) acquired the shares.

Intervision merger talks halt
Merger talks between Home Salford City Council for a term vote in favour of both.

Video and Intervlsion have been of 125 years. There is an agree- The documents confirm that

terminated. ment to sublet the units to the the essential terms of the two
In October Mr John Bentley, Greater Manchester Council for transactions are as already

chairman of Intervlsion, said he 23 years at an initial rent of announced. They also Include

was planning to merge the com- £67.473 per annum subject to an estimate of the results oF the

pany, a video distribution con- review every five years. JFB group for the year to Sep-

cem with Home Video whose tember 30 1982 (which cannot

deputy chairman is Mr Jack Gill ~IC rpnilp be announced fa full until after

the former managing director of EI5 C.RUUP the EGM) The directors state

Lord Grades Associated Com- connection with the offers that assuming completion of the

municatlons Corporation. made on behalf of EIS to acquire Forgemasters transaction, the

The two companies said yes- thc ordinary aod preference results for the year ended Sep-

terday that the merger negotia- shares of Francis Shaw, accep- tember 30 are expected to show

tioos could not be concluded to janccs bw been i ^ m
. *r?up incu^™vd

Drovide terms acceptable to the 2.95m Francis Sbaw ordinary pre-tax loss ia the second half

shareholders Involved. Merger shares (S9.4 per cent). Accep- af approximately £lm which Is

negotiations are to cease and tances have , io- been received substantially less than the £3.3m

the two companies will develop
J
pr 98,366 preference shares

joss reported at the half-way

ll*ir 1°dep'nd*nUl'
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r
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h
e
eM flfures lMlude resu,„

conditional as to acceptances and i^r «4«p hu^iQ^sscs beinc contn-

PALMER CONSOLIDATED has been extended until Tuesday. butS to Forg^iasters only up
\ new romnany. Palmer Con- December 7, 1982. The ordinary Ju iv imh\ new company. Palmer Con- December 7, 1882- The ordinary

soildated, has been formed to offers remain open for accep-

offer a range of land and marine tance until further notice,

inspection services and specialist

equipment for the «iir.HW MOUNT CHARLOTTE
age and energj industries. The Moimt charlotte Hotels has

to July 3 19S2.
Following the formation of

Forgemasters and the comple-
tion of the agreement with
LMI. JFB will have 31 wtaolly-equlpment for the water, sewer- MOUNT CHARLOTTE DM 1 . JFB will have 31 wbouy-

age and energy industries. The Mmmf Charlotte Hotels has owned trading subsidiaries with
company was set up by Mr John idfowSShase tol f5£ “ annual turnover of some
Davies, who along wjth Gros-

Jo?d 0 f the St George Hotel t2£ £100m and mth about 4l00fl

Development Capital art J»“< «npl»T«..

in £210,000. It acquired the lease in

gymJSr p August 1981. CHANGE WARES
Mr Davies has the backing of Change Wares says that the

equity and loan finance totalling Jf8 TWO acquisition of the 1FES business

over ' £500.000. Grosvenor and td * vs amrwic and related financial arrange-

Thames Valley are backed by 1 kaosav. 1 iui>3 merits, described in the circular

new concern.
Mr Davies has the backing -of

equity and loan finance totalling JFB IN TWO acquisition of the IFES business

over ' £500.000. Grosvenor and td * vt amrwic and related financial arrange-

Thames Valley are backed by 1 awai. 1 ments. described in the circular

major institutions as well as Johnson and Firth Brown has to shareholders and warrant

Hafron Investment Finance, the despatched to shareholders cir- holders dated September 14 1982,

venture capital subsidiary of the culars giving full details of both have now been Implemented.
Welsh Development Agency. the formation of Sheffield Forge- A further notice will be sent

masters Holdings and the sale to warrant holders advising them
. of certain subsidiaries of JFB of their rights to subscribe for

JOHNSTONE^ PAINTS Holdings Inc to London and Mid- ordinary shares of Change -Wares
Johnstone's Paints has pur- land Industrials. An extra- as soon os possible,

chased the development known ordinary general meeting to

as EZ1 comprising 26 new in- approve the two transactions has «-rmorv madi\p

August 1981.

Welsh Development Agency.

JOHNSTONE’S PAINTS

New Issue

December 2. 1982

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only

South African Transport Services
Johannesburg

DM 100,000,000
91/4% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1982/1987

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

Republic of South Africa

as eUjL comprising 40 new m- approve me vwu iransacLions «*» uTMUPV UAPINF
dustrial units constructed by been convened for December 15. ”HVlrLl*m/uvinD
R. R. and J. Willan In the Sal- The directors of JFB, advised Agreement has been reached

ford enterprise zone for £775,000 by Hatnbros Bank, are strongly for W’bnpey Marine to purchase
cash. The site is leased from recommending shareholders to the shareholdings of Brown and

Boot In their jointly-owned com-
panies, Brown and Root-Wlmpey
and Marine Base Stevedores.
Both companies are engaged in

oil industry support at Great
Yarmouth. Norfolk.

It is the intention of Wimpey
Marine to maximise the areas
taken over, to support the- gas
and oil industry. Areas of the
Suffolk Road site. Great Yar-
mouth, are already being used
for pipe storage, while other
parcels of laiid are being
developed on similar lines.

Existing tenants of offices and
work areas will cominue to
operate as previously.

Issue Price:

Interest:

Redemption:
Listing:

99’A*
9y*% p. a., payable annually on December 1

December 1,1987
Frankfurt am Main
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Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
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Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated
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Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas)
Limited

Banque G4n6rale du Luxembourg SA.

Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque de Paris etdes Pays -fias (Suisse)SA
Banque de I'Unkm Europdenne

Bayerische Landesbank
Gimzentraie

Bankhaus GabrOdor Bothmann
Credit Industrie! <TAlsace at de Lorraine

Richard Daus & Co- Banklers

DO Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbante
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Corporation
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Aktiengesellschatt
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Bank Leu International Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Bankhaus H. AuftiSuser

Julius Baer International
Limited

Banco df Roma per (a Svfzzera

Banque Frartgaise du Commerce Extdrieur

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Handelsfaank N.W. (Overseas)
Limited

HiU Samuel ACo.
Limited

*

Klmnworb Benson
Limited

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps
Kommanditgesellschatt

Merck, Hnck&Co.
Norddeutsche Landesbank
Giroasntrale

J. Henry Schroder Wagg&Ca.
Limited

Trinkaus&Burkhardt

VOIkskas International Ltd.

Banque fndosuez

Banque de Neufllze, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque Populaire Suisse SA Luxembourg
Banque Worms

Joh. Berenberg, Gassiera Co.

Cazenove &Co.
Credit Suisse Hrst Boston
Limited

DelbrOck&Co.

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

European Banking Company
Limited

Hambros Bank
Limited

Georg Hauck&Sohn Bankiers
Kommandligesellschaft auf Ahtien

Istttuto Bancario San Paolo dl Torino

Kredletbetik N.V.

Landesbank Rheinland -Pfalz
- Glrozentrale -
B. MetzlerseeL Sohn&Co.
Osterreichische L&nderbank
Aktiengesellschatt

Smith Barney, Harris Upham&Co.
Incorporated

The Trust Bank of Africa
Limited

M.M.Warburg-Brinckmann, WirtzS.Cc.

Westfalenbenk
Aktiengesellschatt

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg SA.
Banque Paribas

Banque Privde de Gestion Hnancjfire-B.P.GF.

Bayerische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschett

Berliner Bank
Akbengeseflschaft

Credit Commercial de Prance

Credttanstatt-Banlcvereln

Deutsche Glrozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Effectenbank-Wbrburg
Aldiangesellschatt

Glrozentrale und Bank der
Bsterraichischen Sparicassen
Aktiengesellschatt

Hamburgische Landesbank
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Hessische Landesbank
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Kidder. Peabody International
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Morgan Stanley International

Sal. Oppenheim jr.&CIe.

Socidtd Sdquanaise da Banquo

Verains- und Westbank
Aktiengesetlschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Glrozentrale

JOHNSON MATTHEY
Johnson Matlhey, the metals

and financial group, has
acquired The Hinton Hill Group,
a company with Lloyd's insur-

ance broking Interests, in a deal
worth £2.S5m.
Payments will be made by the

issue of 184,029 fully paid shares
in Johnson Matthey and the
balance in cash.
The company will become part

of the Johnson Matthey banking
group. The name of the holding
company will be changed to
Johnson Matthey & Hinton Hill.

FOSTER BROTHERS
Foster Brothers Clothing has

completed the acquisition of
Millets (Sutton). The exchange
of contracts was announced on
September 21 1982 when the
consideration was dependent oa
the taxable profits of Millets for
year to August 31 1982.
For the purpose of the

agreement those profits were
£300.000 after an exceptional
cose of £150,000 and the initial
consideration has been finalised
at approximately £2_2m. This will
be satisfied by the issue by
Foster Brothers of 654.927 fully
paid ordinary shares and £1.25m
8.75 per cent unsecured loan
notes together with a cash
payment of £386,500.

COATS PATONS
Glasgow-based Coats Patous

Group has purchased for an
undisclosed sum a further 35 per
cent interest in Textile Mould-
ings. the Accrington technical
plastics specialist; from the
receivers of Stone Platt Inter-
nationaL This will give Coats
Patons control over Textile
Mouldings.

U.S. property

group seeks

London listing
international Income Property,

the U.S. property company, is
to seek a listing on the London
Stock Exchange. Mr Dick Dus-
seldorp, chairman, told share-
holders in the latest quarterly
report: The company presently
anticipates that application
would be made in conjunction
with a public offering of
common stock in the UK during
the first half of 19S3.

IIP has three U.S. shopping
malls in Georgia, Pennsylvania
and North Carolina. Last year,
it doubled profits before de-
preciation to $3.01m.

LADBROKE INDEX
6W4>09 ( + 7)

Burmah Oil
sells 14.99%
stake In Croda
Burmah OH has sold its 17.42m

shares in Croda InteroatioDal.
the speciality chemicals group,
at a net price of 91 per share
raising nearly £16m in the sale.

The shares were acquired at

70p each on December 18 last
year as a preliminary stage for

a later takeover bid by Burmah
earlier this year.
Burmah acquired its 14.99 per

cent stake in a dawn raid but
lost its later F79m -takeover
battle after a strenuous fight-

S. G. Warburg, the merchant
bonk, has acquired the stake

from Burmah for £15.85m and
has placed the shares with
institutional and other investors

in conjunction with L- Messel
and Co.
Although Burmah now no

longer holds any shares in

Croda, the group said yesterday
that n

it does not mean we have
losr interest S. G. Warburg
made us an offer to place the
stake.”

Mt. Charlotte

in ‘substantial’

acquisition
Mount Charlotte Investments,

the hotel group with catering

interests yesterday announced
that it had agreed, subject to
contract, terms for a substantial
acquisition involving several
hotels.
The board asked the Stock

Exchange Council to suspend the
listing of the company’s ordinary
shares and convertible unsecured
loan stock.
For the 28 weeks to July 11

pre-tax profits rose from £140.000
to £350,000 on a higher turnover
of £7.66m against £5.92m. The
suspension price of the shares

—

2S4p—values the group at £10.7m.

CHARLES HILL
Charles Hill of Bristol, the

ship repairing and engineering
group, and Kennedy Single, the
electro-mechanical, telecommuni-
cations and knitted gloves manu-
facturer, have agreed terms for

a merger.
Hill will make a one-for-one

capitalisation of ordinary shares
and each £1 deferred share will

be converted into a £2 deferred
share carrying restricted voting
rights. The offer is equivalent to
seven ordinary shares in Charles
Hill for every four ordinary Ken-
nedy Smale.
A maximum 4.5m lOp Hill

shares will be issued, represent-
ing some 74 per cent of its en-

larged capital. There is an alter-

native offer of . 185p cash for
each Kennedy share.

Directors of Kennedy Smale
and associated family trusts

bolding 56.7 per cent have
undertaken to accept the offer.

/. & H. B. JACKSON
J. and H. B. Jackson is to dis-

pose of its subsidiary Haynes,
Ford and Elliott for a considera-

tion of £50,000. ' Purchaser Is

Marchoak, a recently-
incorporated private • company
wholly owned, by two Haynes
directors. Terms of the proposed
disposal are considered to be fair

and reasonable and shareholders
are asked to vote in favour of a
resolution to approve the sale at

an EGM to be held on December
16.

t

BLACK & EDGINGTON
British Car Auction has

increased its holding in Black
and Edgington to 2.705m
ordinary units (1441 per cent).

CAPARO/BROCKHOUSE
Caparo Industries, a subsidiary

of the Caparo Group, has pur-
chased 870,000 ordinary shares in
Brockhouse—5.03 per cent of the
capital.

ESPLEY-TYAS
Espley-Tyas will not increase

its offer for Howard Teneris. A
circular explaining why die offer
should be accepted is being sent
to the shareholders of Howard .

Tenens who have not yet
accepted the offer. 1

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTVCUURS
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for tha. undermentioned

Stock to be admitted to the Official
[ UsL .

The Cambridge
Water Company

(Incorporated in England on 14th.June, 1353, by the Cambridge Un(varsityendTown Waterworks Act, 1353J

.

OFFER FOR SALE BYTENDER OF H

£2,000,000
7 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1980

(which will mature for redemption at par on 3ist December, 1969)

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 of Stock
yielding at this price, together with (tie associated tax credit eftiw currant rat«L £10 percent.

.

This Stock lean investment authorised by Section l.of theTrustee Investments Act, 1961
and by paragraph 10 (as. amended In its application to the..Company) of Part Hof the First \

Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, .the required 'rate'ofdividend on the' Ordinary CapHdL
of the Company was 4 per cent. butLbytheTrustee Investments (Water Companies) Order 1973,"

such rate was reduced to 2J5 per cent. In' relation to dividends-paid during any year after'1972.

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rale of7 per cent, perannum and no
tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation'tax ^system the associated taccredit, at.
the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax (3/7ths of the distribution),' is equal to a rate of
3 per cent, per annum. •

- r
- - r

:

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied wftti theProspectus
and must be accompanied by a deposit of£10 per, £100 nominal amount df -Stock applied for
and sent in a sealed envelope to Barclays Bank PLC, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 123,

.

Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HD martedd. ‘Tender for Cambridge
Water Stock*', so as to be received not later than 11 a-m.' on Wednesday,Sth December, 1962,
The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before Thureday, 27th January, 1983.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders wilt be considered, and
Forms of Tender may be obtained Irom:— . .

Seymour, Pierce & Co., i j

'

10, Old Jwry, London ECZR 8EA. .. . V :
. I ....:

:

Barclays BankPLC, “ >;
New Issues Department, P.O. Box123,'Floetwsy Houea^ > ' -

-25-Farrlngdon Street, London EC4A 4HD.
or from the principal office of the Company,at 41 RuStat Road, CambridgeCB1 3QS.

Royal makes £10m
U.S. acquisition
The U.S. holding company of

Royal Insurance has acquired a
South Dakota insurance com-
pany, MUbank. Mutual, for
S16.6*n (£10Jhn) in cash.

Royal Insurance, which has
about 40 per cent -of Its business
dn the U.S», says it is keen to
supplement organic growth with
acquisition.
Most of its present UJS. busi-

ness is concentrated in the
north eastern states and it is

keen to expand its business into
other parts of the country.
MUbank is primarily a per-

sonal lines insurer operating in
nine mid-western and western
states with net written pre-
miums in 1981 Of 548m (565m

W. CANNING
'

W. Canning has agreed to
principle to sell its Australian
subsidiary. Lawrence Smith. -and

Canning Pty, to Healing Indus-
tries of New Zealand- The saJe
of the company, which makes
and distributes specialist
chemicals and allied materials
to manufacturing industry, is

subject to .the approval of the
appropriate .Australian authori-
ties.

The consideration is to excess
of book value and amounts to
approximately A$L24m, payable
in cash. Unaudited pre-tax
profits of Lawrence Smith and
Canning for the year ended
September 30 1982 were
AS70.000.
A further announcement wilt

be made when terms are finally
agreed, which it is hoped wiU
be late January 1983.

before reinsurance).
Mr John Howard, Royal's chief

general manager, said yesterday:
“This strategic acquisition in
the mid-west will complement
the action taken in recent years
through business development
to increase our market share in
areas of the UJS. where we. see
opportunities for profitable
growth.”
Under the agreement MUbank

Mutual was merged into Milbank
Insurance, a South Dakota stock
insurer wholly-owned by Royal
group.

JKr Kermrft Erickson, vice
president of Royal insurance
(Ufi.i, has been appointed
chief operating officer.

ILLINGWORTH
In a letter to Illingworth

Morris shareholders Mr Alan
Lewis, the chairman of Abeie,
recommends acceptance of his
company's offers of 14.75p and
10.25p respectively for the ordi-
nary and A ordinary shares.
The letter draws attention to

Illingworth's remarks concerning
the. bid and points out that WooL
edmbers (Holdings), which bolds
approximately 9.48 per cent of
Illingworth's ordinary shares,
has decided not to accept the
offers.

However, it reveals that Wool-
combers- has pointed out toot if
sufficient acceptances are re-

ceived enabling Abeie to acquire
compulsorily any outstanding
stock under the provisions of
the Companies Act. 1948, it

would reconsider acceptance of
the offers.
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Unemployment is high and the county is still losing more

jobs than it is gaining. But the alarming steel rundown
at Shotton has triggered a major industrial reconstruction

Not winning yet

but looking ahead
" NO,-WE ARE not ydzmmg yet.
But we are laying foundations
which will put us in a position
to win.” Tbe comment is that
.of Mr Hervyn Phillips, Clwyd
county council’s chief executive.
It represents a fadrsummacy of
the county’s current economic
position, as it battles to create
an economy Adapted to the
world of the..1980$ and 1990s.
Few parts of the UK have

been worse hit by the impact
of massive structural decline.
Bat; :

equally,- few similarly-
placed areas are wrestling as
effectively with the industrial
problems 'which confront them.
Clwyd is not yet within sight of
success, yet beneath the struc-
tural dtenwmtling Is growing up
—at a remarkable rate given
the intensity of the current
recession—a new diversity of
industry, which is quite
different from the .industry
which has been, and. is -Still

being, lost
Bade economic stem clouds

first appeared cat ' .Clwyd’s
horizon exactly a decade ago.

At die .end of 1972, the British
Steel Corporation announced Its

Ill-fated strategy fur the IS80s.
Although it proposed an overall
major expansion in steel pro-
duction, since abandoned, it also
envisaged the phasing out of
iron and steelmaking at BSC’s.
Deeside Shotton works, with

'

thousands of redundancies.
The . Shotton .

' closure

'

announcement marked the end

of an era. Although the run-
down did not take place until
1980, because of ftie 1974
Beswick delays in steel plant
closures and a spirited cam-
paign by the Shotton. workforce
to secure a more modem steel-
making method, it signalled the
beginning of a major upheaval
in Clwyd's economic life.

. The area was ho stranger to
economic change. The rundown
of the North Wales coalmining
industry, during, the 1960s had
meant important changes in the
local economy. But in the more
buoyant economic conditions of
that period there was a good in-
flow of major new manufactur-
ing employers to provide alter-
native job opportunities. -

. Clwyd was not then classified
as an area in economic difficul-

ties but one whose economic
success, growing prosperity and.
environmental - attractiveness
were producing a steady net
immigration into the county,
notably, from the neighbouring
'parts of England. It had a repu-
tation for exceptionally good
labour, relations which con-
tinues to this day.

The county of Clwyd itself is

a product of the 1974. reorgani-
sation of local government. -It

comprises the old county Of
Flint, most of Denbighshire,
and a small part of former
Merioneth. It is divided into
Six districts, two of which.
Wrexham Maelor and Alyn and
Deeside, are the main centres of

industry.
Successful industrial concerns

are also to be found in other
parts of. the county, but the
main economic activities on the
northern coast and.inland along
the beautiful Vale of Clwyd and
in and around Llangollen are
tourism, agriculture . and
forestry.
The county’s current popula-

tion Is 380,000-but this is fore-
cast to rise in the coming years

- not least because of a continued
inward migration by retired
people and others, particularly
from the north-west of England.
'The immigration influx also

means additional pressure on

Tiiis survey

.. written by :

Robin Reeves
\ :

’

Clwyd’s Welsh language com-
munity. Although the absolute
number who speak Welsh in
the county rose in the 1970s,

in -line with the growing enthu-
siasm for Welsh bilingual educa-
tion, the proportion of Welsh
speakers fell from 21.4 per cent
in 1971 to 13.7 per cent in 1981,
just below the average for
Wales as a whole.

Economically, by the mid-
1970s, and long before the
Shotton rundown was imple-
mented, the county was start-

ing- to be hit by the growing
difficulties of the European
textiles industry. Two major
Courtaulds plants in the county
were closed outright

.
and em-

ployment in a third was heavily
cut. One other

,
remains.

As the mote difficult economic

climate tightened its grip,

many .. other ‘ seemingly
permanent features of the local

industrial, landscape were
driven to tbe wall.

But the impact of the Shotton
rundown dwarfed the redundan-
cies before and the many
declared since. It resulted in
the overnight loss of more than
7,000 jobs—since increased to
8,000—making it the largest
single industrial lay-off in post-
war Britain, and possibly
Europe.

Today, Clwyd’s unemploy-
ment rate stands at 19 per cent.
The county is stili losing-more
jobs than it is gaining, yet it.

continues to be faced with
increases In its labour force as
the 1960s birthrate rise works
through to the labour market
However, the trauma of

Shotton has been the signal for
a major industrial reconstruc-
tion effort The lntial response
from . central government
included tbe upgrading of
Deeside as well as the Wrexham
area to Special Development
Area, thereby giving a large
area of the county the maxi-
mum 22 per cent regional
grants on building, capital and
machinery. It also made avail-

able a special cash injection

of £15m for advance factory
-building and infrastructure
improvements.
This in turn triggered a mas-

sive factory building effort by
the Welsh Development Agency,
notably through the develop-
ment of a major new estate,
Deeside Industrial park, im-
mediately next to the Shotton
steel works.
BSC itself had already done

a fair amount of ground work.
BSC (Industry) the corpora-
tion's job -creation arm, estab-

Ch«wfc|iig lenses in the coating jigs before anti-reflection

coating in the vacuum coating department of Pilklngton
PJE. at St. Asaph. The company produces a wide range of
optical coatings covering tbe ultra-violet, visible and

infra-red spectrum.

CO
Sectors reviewed

:

Consumer durables

Packaging Optica) fibres III

Food processing U Paper and hoard m
Coated steels 11 Innovation centres

Pharmaceuticals Tourism

Non-ferrous metals

II

III Diary

IV

IV

Iished a presence on Deeside as
early as 1975 under the man-
agement of Mr Peter Summers,
a 1 great grandson of the
Shotton steelworks founder.
Half of Deeside Industrial Park
is still owned by BSC
(Industry).

However, following the
corporation’s decision to wind
down this side of its activities

by March 1984, the same
functions have recently been
taken over by Deeside Enter-
prise Trust, which has involved
a broader base of support,
ranging from the county
council and local companies and
chambers of commerce, to trade
unions.
Tbe county council itself has

also been very much in the
forefront of the battle.

Despite the severe squeeze on
local authority expenditure, it

has made industrial renewal its

top priority and is devoting
nearly £1.5m to encouraging
inward investment and to a
steady flow of initiatives aimed
at promoting growth from

within the county itself.

The latest include the pro-
motion of a Clwyd Industrial
Innovation Centre, linked to the
counts’-based North-cast Wales
Institute of Higher Education,
and the phased development of
a further 736 acres in the Dee
estuary’—including the former
steel works site—at a cost of
£24m over the next five to six
years.

This scheme also includes a
new major road and river cros-
sing of the Dee, at Connah’s
Quay, at a further cost of £15-

£30m.
The County Council has also

established a well-staffed in-

dustrial division led by Mr
Wayne Morgan, the County In-
dustrial Development Officer,

with activities ranging from the
building of small workshop
complexes (“ pinfolds ”) and
encouraging the setting up of
new businesses by a small
business fund and advice
service, to tbe arranging of
consultancy studies and chasing
up inquiries for premises.

CLWYD W Major Industrial Estate

it industrial Sites

CZJ Development Ama
ESSSSpocial Development A«ea|

The district councils hare
also been maximising their

efforts. Wrexham Maelor
Council, in particular, has long
been active in encouraging new
industry and has achieved con-
siderable success. It is respon-
sible for the new 16-acre, £4m
Whitegates Industrial Estate,
which offers units upwards of

500 sq ft. protected by a 24-

hour security system, which is

specifically aimed at high-
technology ventures.

There are many bright spots,

as some of the industrial
sectors highlighted elsewhere in

this survey illustrate. Others in-

dude the recent expansion of
British Aerospace's factory at
Broughton, which Is responsible
among other projects for manu-
facturing the wings for the
highly-successful European Air-
bus.
The government has just also’

given the go ahead for the
National Coal Board’s oll-frorn-

coal pilot project, which is to

be sited at Clwyd’s Point of Ayr
colliery and could provide

important spin-offs.

Rapid progress is now being
made on improving the
county’s communications. The
English motorway network has
been easily accessible for a
number of years, putting the
Midlands and North West within
easy reach, and Manchester's
international airport links

within three quarters of an
hour's drive.

Now, work to make the A55
all dual carriageway, which will

provide a major arterial link
across the county, is under
way. Overall, the Welsh Office

is budgeting to spend flOOra on
major road improvements
within the country over the next
five years, and the county
council is spending a further
£25m over three years.

Clwyd’s immediate objective
is to reduce ns unemployment
level to the national average
and. in the circumstances, it has
made an excellent start. About
260 new companies have moved
into the county in the past five
years.
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Somany claim&about
the ideal place to.

relocate or expand -

just don't stand

up whenyou
actuallyget-

there and start

operating: . r .

But with Clwyd, new companiesmovingnr
'

are not disappointed. Gwyd delivers.

lhke majorpoultryproducer “Country
?•-

Produce", who moved to Deeside threeyears ago.; :

;

*. Producinga range offreshand frozen food -
;
?

- productsfornationwide distribution demanded
-

anumberofkey factors. .

. Not the least was an efficient fastand .

modemcommunications network. And from

Clwyd theyfound excellent dual carriageway

links to the national motorway network. _ .

Another consideration wasa comparative, ^
willing

and enthusiasticworkforce. Country Produce. ••

found that too inClwyd, which got the venture

offtoaflying^start •

Throughout theCounty, newand expanding

ventures are finding that

choosingClwyd wasa
significantfactor in their

success.

With financial

incentives equal

to the bestin
mainland
at Clwyd?

Find outwhatClwyd can doforyou by
talking toW&yneMorgan, County Industrial

Officer, ClwydCounty Council, S3lire Hall, Mold,

’ Gwyd. Telephone:Mold <p352) 2121. Tfelex 61454.

44 CountryProduce isone ofthe largest

poultry' producers in.the UK. We moved to

Clwyd because it offered us the space to builda
purpose-designed plant, the workforce to run

that plant and close proximity toa transport

system that allowed us tomoveourproducts on
a national basis—fast. Three years on,we are

still delighted with our choice99
•MJ.CTtveedif, ChiefExecutive,

CountryProduce.

WALES

betterbusiness decision

THEYMAMTHE
RIGHT
DECISION

44 We'vebwn associated with Clwyd forseveral

year?. We’ll gladly tell any investor ofall themany
reasonswhy we chose to stay and expand here yj
Tirftii'JoniK, Mmnioiinj Mnctur,
PilkingtvHHE Hit.

44Aircraft manufacturinghasbeen part ofthe Clwyd
industrial scene forover -111 years. Many of the factorswhich have"
contributed toourzucwiw—an excellent workforce, fine

coramumcations,a beautiful envitunment anda will towork—can
only work to the benefit • >f

cumpaniesmovinginj}

-•
* “ HmrcyDavies, Executive Director,At/minutnitmu, Bntuh .4 1 1w/»i*v P.L.C.

44We looked ata wide choice ofsites. We havemade the right derailm in

coming toClwyd, not only for its Special Development Area status, but also for

its first-classcommunications and excellent labour relations rewind
Colin Humus, PhnuMaiw/ti; Ktui In rfyCbirk Lid.

44 Weare delighted with our
factory andour location- with
itsdose proximity to major UK
marketsandample room for

expansion 99
John B/nzier, Gvncml Manager, H>ya Lens L'K Lui.

44 .the contributions from ihecommunity,
thetradeunionsandour employeeshave
made us proud tobe associated with
Wnexham in Clwyd. We will be pleased to

tell our story tojm&pective investorsyyHugh Ailanumn. Managing Director,

Gmtiik-ntatCan.

44 With themost modem factory

equipment in Europe, pius all the

advantages ofbeing located in Clwyd,

I am surewo can only gu

on from strength

to strength 99

Make the right decision about your
relocation or expansion, head straight for
Gwyd. Talk to Wayne Morgan, County
Industrial Offices

cSounty euqp&py
Shire Hall, Mold,

. Gwyd. Tel: Mold (0352) J—\1
2121. Telex 61454. ~ - -

J. Morfaia, IVurix Director,

Hutfiniut Lnintnl:

>

Clwyd
-a better

business decision
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Advanced metals

seek markets
THE CLOSURE -of iron- :and Its construction was triggered -J

steeimaking at the British- Steel by the need to secure an indi-
Coiporatlon's Sbotton works has jenous supply for high-grade
far from severed Clwyd’s con- titanium metal for. Rolls-Royce
nections with' the. metals Indus- aero-engines and JMTs titanium
try in general. ' Shotton -itself . alloy business generally. .

' Both
remains the largest steel coat- are minority shareholders in the
lugs centre in Europe but sign!- venture, though the major
cantly loo the county' is' attract- shareholder has become Bijtfi-

iag a new generation of enter- ton (UK), part of the Royal
prises involving scientifically Dutth SheU group of companies,
interesting and more advanced. At the same time Deeside
metallurgical technology. Titanium mtU be the only high-

Last month a major hew £25m titanium plant, in Europe
titanium production plant was.

13 •already seething tor

opened on Deeside to meet the Pi? jj, ^°?5ner1^
Although the wo rid market is
somewhat depressed'at present,
the company has every confi-
dence in its long-term future
as new applications are de-
veloped.
A few miles away near Mold

a new company^'Mixalioy. is de-
veloping a technology licensed
from BSC, producing metal
strip alloys from metal powder
rather than hot metal. The
parameters in the new techno-
logy are still being explored,
Dot. least In response to poten-
tial customers’ requirements.
The method offers more flexi-
bility, by allowing the produc-
tion of. small quantities, and the
ability to produce

- alloy com-
binations not possible via the
hot.' metal route. The directors
include two men closely In-
volved in the. initial research
which was carried out at Shot-
ton.

Aid plan for papermaking

demand tor this metal’s unique
combination of strength, light-
ness and corrosion resistance.
Capable of producing 5,000
tonnes a year of titanium
granules by the sodium method,
it replaces an ICI plant .at

Middlesbrough which is being
phased out

Redd the
instructions

on the label

-Carbonated soft drinks,
cider, beer and some
spirits aleady go to market
in PET bottles. Metal Sox in
Ctwyd are a major
manufacturer.

Soon-saJad creams,
cooking oils, pickles,
vinegars, wines, sauces; -

coflee, powdered foods,
toiletries, pharmaceuticals'
and many household
products will be selling

themselves off the shelf
just as effectively...

If you want to see what

.

these high-tech, lightweight,
arty-shape-you-wam plastic
packs can do for. your
products (and how quickly
Metal Box can resolve
your problems) call

Geoff Giles ai Metal Box
;

B
lc, Paper & Plastics

.

^vision. Mold Road.'
Wrexham, Owyd LLf-f 45A.
Telephone 0978.53131
Telex 61308

MetalBax

. IT XS> paradox of the current
' economic climate tint only a
matter of months after the
closure of Bowater’s Paper
MWs at Ellesmere Fort In

- Cheshire, the Finnish-owned
United Paper Hills group
should be contemplating
building a 180,600 tonnes a
year newsprint plant on
Deeside, involving investment
by the company of some
£120m.

It Is by no means certain
that tire project- will go.
ahead. One difficulty is the
amount of Government aid
which would, be available.
UPM Is reported to have
asked for £43m. Given that Hie
plant would be highly auto-
mated and create only

.
some

275 Jobs directly, such grant
aid would make it very ex-
pensive In terms of job crea-
tion..
But assuming these prob-

lems are overcome; the pro- -

Jett promises significant bene-
fits for the whole ot North
Wales. It has been suggested
that it would create about
1,200 spin-off jobs, particu-
larly In forestry.

The logic of establishing a
newsprint milt at Shottoq is

that- virtually the whole of
the UK newsprint market baa
currently been met from Im-
ports. At the same time, half

a century of forestry planting
in Wales and other accessible
parts of the UK will new en-
sure an adequate supply of
mature raw material. An inte-
grated mill equipped with
modern thermo - mechanical
palp and newsprint equip-
ment should have the produc-
tivity to override the difficul-

ties experienced by other UK
paper mills In recent years.

The Increasing availability
of Welsh lumber was cert-

ainly a key factor behind the

decision of the Austrian-
owned Kronospan group to

hnlld a major chipboard plant
at Otlrk, south of Wrexham,
In the early 1970s. Although
the market has not been easy,-

continuous investment at

Chirk has created steady ex-

pansion, to the point where
Kronospan now accounts for
about 30 per cent of home-
produced chipboard in the
UK. It Is also the largest

single customer of the

Forestry , Commission in

North Wales.

The company , ls currently
investing a further J&5m in
a new production line which
is expected to provide work
tor a further 60 to 100 people
on top of the 356 already em-
ployed.
Meanwhile, another well-

known name In this sector

—

Kimberly-Clark, the maker of
Kleenex Tissue—Is in the pro-
cess of building a £15m

106,000 sq ft plant at Flint
to enable the company to
break into important and
growing markets tor non-
woven materials.

Non-woven* are cloth-like

materials made by non-tradi-
tional methods, generally
using webb or matt of natural
or artificial fibres. Stronger
than conventional soft tissue
products made from wood
fibre, they have a multitude
of applications, such as

linings of clothes, backings
for carpets, padding for soft
furnish logs, household cloths
and artificial leather for
shoes.

Flint will be producing non-
woven base materials for con-
version into industrial Winers
and feminine hygiene
products. Both the technology
and markets are falrlv close
to those already familiar to
the company.

Optical fibres developing fast

Brainchild
Again on Deeside the British

Technology Group and Prutech.
the high-technology subsidiary
of the

.
Prudential Assurance

Company, are backing the
constructson of a £L2m metals
recovery plant to be run by
Chapman Metallurgical. - The
project is the brainchild of Mr
Quentin Chapman who has
invented a new process for the
recovery of precious and semi-
precious metals from scrap
produced by aerospace

. and
other industries.

In Wrexham Gould Activair
is just in the process of getting
into

.
production .of button celt,

batteries^ based on tike zinc-air
principle. The technology is

only seven years old, making
the U-S.-owoed company confi-
dent that in time it will replace
the conventional mercury and
silver based button battery in
many of its uses, notably in
hearing aids, ' watches. elec-
tronic games and memory units
in computers: • '• • "

T-

.The zino^ cejll has a far
longer shelf-lffe, .-does

'

. not
create-’'

;
peikrtien problems

TmercOry) andt icS'-iBasic "raw
materia^ zixic, 'Is
Tho.couipany, ’Js.;jjGready ^dfs-.
cussing; the- 'pbssiMMjy

’

ducing huger . cell sizes jiglag

the same, principle.; Mepgwrfejje
the Wrwrtam;-plait -tijfl£.;;be.

responsible for sopplying all

world markets, outside "the
Americas. • * -

'

FEW COUNTIES are belter
placed than Ctwyd to benefit
economically from one of the
most far-reaching -new techno-
logies to to® developed in recent
years—optical fibres.

The presence within the
county's borders' of one long-
established company in the
optical

.
field.- "Chance - Pilking-

ton, at St,Asaph, and probably
the most;

T

;

: recent market
competitor^the Japanese-owned
Hoya- . betas* Corporation • at
Wrexhanfi.’-'underlines Clwyd’s

-

importiocS tin ophthalmic lens

Bnt^&te^county has also had
a atakjfrin fibre optic technology
tor. more than a decade, thanks
to another Pffkmgton subsidiary
bas^d at St Asaph, PiUdngton

Which is the glass group's
an^mbet concerned with high-
tecMxology applications. One
of the world’s .first commercial
fafcilzties for -the production of
bptlcai fibre and fibre bundles
was opened there in 1676.

Now Deeside is the location
for a major £17.5m joint invest-
ment by BICC and the U.S.
Corning GMs*. company in the
first high volume, optical fibre
manufacturing plant. The plant,
being . run toy -.an autonomous
jointly-owned company. Optical
Fibres, is due Jo begin produc-
tion in February and be .in full
production by next Jane—turn-
ing out 100,000 km of optical
fibre tf -yean •'•’

Checking an optical component during final assembly of a
head-up display for a fighter aircraft.

effort under the umbrella of a
new electro-optical division,
centred mainly m Clwyd. Pii-

kington PE’s operations range
from tbe design and manufac-
ture of bead-up display optical

French National Lottery in
cities, towns and villages

throughout France. Assuming
the system proves acceptable,
its introduction will open up a

major new market for PiJking-
ton's optical technology.

A few miles away, Branglea,
now renamed Pilkragton
Security Systems, moved this
year from Hampshire into an
advance factory at Denbigh to
develop and manufacture fibre

optic-based security systems. It
makes security fences incor-
porating fibre optics which rely
on the secure transmission of a
coded light source via a fibre
optic around the perimeter of a
strategic or vulnerable site. Any
break in the transmission
immediately sets off an alarm.
The system also pinpoints where
the break has occurred.

It is expensive, but among
tbe advantages are an extremely
low false alarm rate, very low
power consumption, and ix ie

simple to repair.

Another spin-off from the
country's growing optical exper-
tise is the recent formation of

cal's share as likely to grow a new company, Metro Optical
faster. at Prestatyn, to manufacture

Fibre optics also offers a precision optical componcts to
means of creating sensors and customers’ individual require-
scanners for the monitoring of meats. The directors are all
shapes, surfaces or properties, former employees of large com

-The
Great

Majorityl
. « . Of *heavy duty semi-traifer
axles and suspensions used on
the U.K. roads are designed,
engineered and manufactured at

LVay in Clwyd.
We don't stop there.

Rubery Owen-Rockwell export
to 27 different countries and
have branches in France, the
Netherlands and Italy.

You could say that Llay is the hub
of the semi-trailer undergear
industry.
'8 to 18 ton payload

RoberyOwen-

Rockwell Ltd.
Rnbeiy Owen-Rockwell Limited
Main Office: Rackery Lane, Llay, Nr. Wrexham,
Qwyd LL12 0PB, Wales

Telephone: 097- 883 2141 Telex: 61427

systrans tor the U.S. F16 Air As well as developing sensors panics in the field, who saw an
Combat Fighter, and moving for cigarette manufacture, for opportunity to exploit a gap in
map display systems for the example, St Asaph is also pro- the market by combining small
Tornaao, Nunrod&ac U.S. Fla,, during prototypes for the sensor company costs with big com-

From Kronospan's Clwyd
factory comes almost a third

of the country^ chipboard.

Advantages
,

Since woi&'iSegan on the new
plant months ' ago, British
Telecom has - decided to take
toe jffimge - and. embrace the
advantages of optical fibres for
its trunk telecommunications
routes, that Is, their very large
message-carrying / capacity and

. complete freedom from eleo-
1 trical interference.

. . .

- The. decision--.; not only
guarantees the Deeside plant
an early return on its Invest-

ment, but also means that it is
ho longer a question of if or
.when, the market tor optical

fibres will, devriop. The market
ts-dearly how going to develop
ve*y

.
rapidly

,
in competition

with conventional copper cable.

Tbe Deeside plant already
. has plans - for . increasing Its

capacity in 1984-86, as well as
introducing' technological modi-
fications in toe plant during
1984, which is a measure also
of how rapidly the technology
is still evolving.
A further sign of the times

is that, this year, PiUdngton
has reorganised its optical fibre

Hornet Strike Fighter, to
unique solar slide material to
protect satellite solar cells
from damaging radiation in
.space.'.’

This product has been
selected for most U.S. and
European communication, mili-
tary and technology satellites.

One expansion programme has
already been announced this
year and another is m the
offing. • Interestingly, too,
whereas a decade ago, some 90
per cent of glass and metal
components were brought in.

tbe same percentage is now
being manufactured on site.

Immediately next door,
Hytran Products, now renamed
Fibre Optic Technology, is de-
veloping and manufacturing a
range of optical cable, con-
nectors and accessories,
couplers, photodetectors, digi-

tal- and analogue transmitters
and receivers as well as opto-
electronics sub-systems, light
sources and light guide pro-
ducts. The data communica-
tion Industry is currently
growing ar a rate of 14 per
cent and PiUdngton sees opll-

a reading of tickets sold by the pany skills and expertise.

GlyndwrDistrictCouncil
Hasmuchto offer industrialists

•A choiceof serviced plots andAdvance
Factory units.

• Special and Intermediate Development
AreaStatus.

•Superb living environment andmany
other attractions.

Rwtherdetails : TheChief Executive Officerand Cleric,

CouncilOffices. Ruthin, Clwyd. T&B Ruthin220L

Added to the production from our Austrian',:German and Swiss
factories it makes us one ot the largest producers of chipboardin

Europe. •"

Ideally situated for supplying the UK budding,.furniture and DIY
trade, Kronospan should be your preferred supplier for decorative

melamine, melamine faced panels and work tops, flooring grade

and moisture resistant chipboards. .

Write or phone for information to:

IhmihiiO
Kronospan Ltd., Chirk, Wrexham LL14 5NTmospa

Tel: Chirk (0691) 773361 Telex: 35353

nething

i
d

A (X)MEftNYWITHVISOI

Manufacturers of advanced ...

electro-optical systems

Pilkfngton P.E. Limited
••

CiasGoed.Road, St Asaph, awycj. LW7'OIL, UK.

Tei:;St;^aph.(0745) 583301 Telex: 61291.

r

Bold investment in

consumer durables
TTMES^ARE hardly auspicious
tori-imjbr new investment in
consumers’ durables. Even
Eoropesfc. market leaders such
as expressing con-
cern, at of the market
and the, impact

. of competition
from other parts of the world.

This makes the decision of
GEC's Hotpobte subsidiary to
invest £20m . at Bodelwyddan,
near Rhyl, to expand its output
and range of washing machines
and tumble driers alT the more
remarkable.

.

It is" tribute
.

both
to the confidence’ of the com-
pany and its faith to its work-
force.

The plant began iix the days

after the 1939-45' war as Asso-
ciated Electrical Industries just

manufacturing domestic appli-

miles away, proved an adequate
substitute.

The onset of the recession
delayed the start of the expan-
sion by 12 months. But it is a
measure of Hotpoint’s competi-
tiveness in the market place
that short-time working lasted
only a few weeks. The company
felt sufficiently buoyant to press
abead with its investment plans
in the depths of the recession.

Improved
The new 243,000 sq ft factory

is tooled up tor an improved
range of Hotpoint washing
machines. Production began
last August using just one pro-

duction line and one shift. But
there is capacity for four pro-

“srS’eSiSS sstjs sratss
flE

4,
rSr hoidfoe^ubridkuv company’s North Wales caps-

GEC MWebTutt ** in addition, there will be

Hotpoint factory was making
6,000 washing machines and
tumble driers a week
Mr CHaim Schrieber’s arrival

as Hotpoint; chairman, set in

train many, radical changes, both
within the factory through the
introduction of such incentives

as profit sharing and outside in

a tumble dryer line which is

scheduled ’to start up in the

New Year.

• Although these are early days,

the introduction of one large

press for profiling, the use of

prepainted steel, and micro-

processor control of tbe whole
assembly operation already has

Hotpoint’s marketing arrange- resulted in a 8® P« *2*

menu. Servicing arrangements provement in e®~

were streamlined and greatly dency at the new plant.

Tobuildthemost
advanced

HomeLaundry
wehadtobuildthemost

advancedfactory

didnothave to
chooseClwyd-

1 . ’ 1 ' 1

but were

speeded up. _ _

The net result was a steady

improvement in production and
rales to the point where Hot-

point, with a 22
.
per cent share

of the UK market, could con-

template further expansion.

Ideally, this would have taken

place in new plant alongside the

Llandudno Junction factory, but

there was simply no laud avail-

able. But the Kinmel Park
estate at Bodelwyddan, a, few

Fears that the investment -will

lead to the eventual closure of
the Uandudno Junction factory

are strongly rebutted by the

local management The older

factory will continue to produce
top loaders, twin tubs and com-
ponents for Kinmel. Its future

is not in doubt, they insist

Having spent £2Qm, Hotpoint's

target rather is the 45 per cent

of the -UK market still taken by
imports.

we did.

pleased

Hotpoint
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Wales attracts over
13 millionvisitors and over
half a billion

pounds.
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BIGGERNAME
FOR
A

BIGGER COMPANY

PlLKINGTON
+ Fibre-optic Technologies *•

nkingtonPEUniKd,
Gtascoed Road, St. Asaph | Clwyd LL170LL.

Telephone: St Asaph (0745) 3S3301 Telex: 61291

FIRST.
forMirrorWardrobes
inUK. and Europe.

1st For Jobs
Over ISO New Jobs Created
Is For Growth

Over40M increase in safes

1st For Safety
Our Minos have passed RS.6206
Cat A Safety Impxi test

As used by most national house
buHdeo. 20 UK Retail Outlets -
Harrison Monarch, ahead of the

rest with high quality minor walls

and doors at realistic prices.

Harrison
;

i

: . Hi - _/

Unit 5/6 Deeside Industrial Park.' Deeside, North Wales
Tet 0244 621346/621527/812265

NIAGARA THERAPY
Manufacturers of a wide range of therapy equipment for

the relief of rheumatic and muscular aches and pains.

•

Niagara were appointed official suppliers of .

physiotherapy equipment to the 1980 Olympic Gaines.

•

Far further lafmtttiBB, cmtoct: David Norcfcover, Group Marketing Manager,

NIAGARA THERAPY (UK) LTD.
Galomndr ladnstrlal Estate. Rtnrf Rnd. lento*, CiwyL none: 074 571 3866

jmmm

Athrofa Gogledd-dd Cymru
The North E.Wales Institute

of highereducation

THINKINGAHEADOFTHEREST

WuVanfoystudyingand win Bppnciste thebaneStsotJoininga rapidly

developingendprogreamv&yrmrxtod Institute with tfia possijitity of

STUDY IN THE USA.

DEGREE COURSES
(UNIVERSITY OFWALES)

B.EDand B.EDHONOURS
A range of hiwresting and modern options available Including

Computer Assisted Learning andTheWbrid of Work.
Opportunity also to specialise In areas wiiftgoodfobprospects with the B.Ed
(Hons) Degree® In Susirwee Studiesand Vbuth and Community Vtark.

B.A.
(COMBINED STUDIES)
A modem degree wilta Mde range of passftfe Job opportunities. Specialise

in Humanities or Environmental Studies.

DIP. H.E.
(UNIVERSITY OFWALES)
A modular course enablingstudentsto plan theirown work programmesfrom
a wide range of choices and areas of study in Business Studies. Creative &
Expressive Ails. Education. Environmental Studies, Humanities, Maths,
Statistics& Computing. Natural Scienceand Social Sctence.
A qualification in ttsownngbtor it maybe used as Parti of a degreecourse.

HIGHER NATIONAL
DIPLOMA
Rill-time and sandwich courses in Business Studies. Chemistry. Computer
Studies and Engineering (Aeronautical. Mechanical. Production. Electrics!

and Electronic).

For full details of the abose or offier eounaa nol Med. writeNOW IkThe
Arintisriem OWcar. NorthEWMse haftaile of HlgierEducation.Cfn Read.
Wrexham. Clwyd. tetM78 5T782.

TT IS no accident Out the
North East Wales Institute

was chosen' by the Govern*
meat this year as one of 12
centres throughout the UK to

try out its new training

initiative on a pilot basis

before the scheme’s foil

Introduction next September.
The institute; which groups
all Clwyd’s former indepenr
dent colleges of high educa-
tion, has proved itself to be
one of the more dynamic
Institutions of ltd kind in the
country; one which takes its

responsibilities for rapidly
changing education and train-

ing needs of the local

community very seriously
and which recognises the.key
role ft has to play in the
regeneration of the local

economy.

Besides providing a
comprehensive range of foil

and part-time courses, from
art and design through com-
merce, construction and
engineering to management,
business and trade nnion
studies, the Institute also

carries on a great deal of
practical research for
industry In a variety of fields

which has led in a number of
instances to new products
and processes.

In 1980-61, despite the
growing impact of the
Government’s cuts in educa-
tion. the institute took In
more than ever before
12,361. a high proportion of
them full-time. This was
made possible by the Impres-
sive growth in the Institute's

external income which last

year totalled over £3m or
approaching one third of Its

total expenditure.

In the wprds of Dr Glyn
O. Phillips, the Institute’s

Executive Principal, “ This
money from industry, com- •

merce, foreign governments .

and a variety of training
agencies is, in every sense,

our - life-blood now. The
number of unemployed Clwyd
school-leavers, or redundant
industrial employees who
can be trained or retrained,

is critically dependent on this

external Income.”

- Internationally, the insti-

tute has established close

links with the Sudan, Cyprus,

Jordan. Oman, Malaysia and
Nigeria . to ' help -these

countries with the develop;

ment of their own higher
education " and training

facilities. More recently the

institute has also established

a Unk with the University 'of

Wisconsin 1b the U.S. with
the aim of developing work-
able schemes tor student and
staff exchange - and Joint
course development.

. A new
.
dimension has also

been added by the creation of
an International Management
Centre within the institute,

with its own accommodation
for overseas visitors, for
meetings, .specialist seminars
and other activities aimed at
helping Third World countries
in the field of higher educa-
tion.

Sharp rise

The worry is that this now
vital source of income may be
undermined by the recent
steep Increase in tuition fees
for foreign students insisted
upon by the Government

—

there are already signs of this
happening—which in turn will

curtail the Institute's compre-
hensive range of activities

directed towards
.
tackling

Clwyd’s own economic prob-
lems.

Two projects in particular
vividly illustrate how the in-

stitute is allying Itself with
the country’s economic needs
and aspirations. One is .the

setting up of Clwyd Technics
.—a commercial «>"»p«xy to

make electronics components
in partnership with an offiei*

aUy-sponsored Information
Technology Centre. This will

enable . school-leavers to
receive not only training in
information technology bnt
also acquire realistic work
experience manufacturing pro-

ducts for the commercial
market.
The other' Is the institute’s

proposal to establish a £lm
Clwyd Industrial Innovation
Centre to provide comprehen-

sive research, development
consultancy, design, manufac-

turing and other support

services at a minimum cost to
' local industry.

The NEWTECH Centre is

no plpcdream but a logical

development of the research,

training and services . the

institute has been offering, to

industry for many years,

initially the centre will have
to be supported by funding
from such sources as the

institute itself, the county
council, the EEV and. Urban

' Aid ' hut the aim is that it

should eventually become
financially self-sufficient. . .

Development of the NEW-
TECH Centre' will be phased.
The first step will be to
establish its managerial and
communications staff, after

which the first technical

groups .will be Incorporated—:
a microelectronics develop-

ment service, a chemical and
bioanalytical service and a
design, ami manufacturing
facility to catex specifically

for the needs of small com-
panies.

The broader research and
development requirements
wffl be provided by second-
ment from the 60 graduate-
strong Research Division of
the institute itself or he sub-
contracted to other suitable
centres. In this way, com-
panies will have access to
academic faculties while staff

and students win gain
experience of industry.

Clwyd’s model is Canada,:
where “Discovery Parks ” are
being placed alongside every
university in a move to ensure
thatnew ideas do not languish
inside academic institutions,

hut are converted in market-
able products and new Jobs.
Dr Phillips sees the innova-
tion centre as a half-way
house towards establishing a .

fully-fledged “science park”
In the county which would

j

become a growth point for
I

high technology The Innova-

tion centre Is no longer a
luxury, but' a -necessity If

Clwyd is to be put on the road
to fid! economic recovery,”
he says.

Pohner Research tnruted :

Moslyn flood;HplyweB
OwydCH89DN.UK
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USEFUL ADDRESSES
CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL:
Shire Hall, Mold. Clwyd, CH7 6NB. . Tel:

Hold 2121, Telex: 6X454. • County Industrial

Officer: Wayne S. Morgan!

WELSH OFFICE. Industry Department:
North Wales District Officer, Government
Buildings, Dlnerth Road, Colwyn Bay,
Clwyd, LL28 4UL. Teh Colwyn Bay 4426L

WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY:
Wrexham Estate Office, Wrexham Industrial

Estate, Wrexham, Clwyd -LL13 9UF. Tel:
Wrexham 610 1L
DEESIDE ENTERPRISE TRUST:
Park House. Deeside Industrial Park,
Deeside, Clwyd CH7 2NZ. Tel: Deeside
815 262.

CLWYD NOTEBOOK

ALYN AND DEESIDE DISTRICT COUNCIL:
Council Offices, _ Hawarden, Cfwyfl.* ’Tel:
Hawarded 53X212.

*
’’ ••

COLWYN BOROUGH COUNdLr
'"'

Civic Centre, Abergele Road. Colwyn Bay,
Clwyd. Tel: Colwyn Bay 55271.
DELYN BOROUGH COUNCIL: .

Halkyn Road Offices, Holywell, Clwyd. Tet
Holywell 710 710.

GLYNDWR DISTRICT OFFICE:
Council Offiees, Ruthin, Clwyd. Id: Ruthin
2201-

RHUDDLAN BOROUGH COUNCIL:
Connell Offices, 34 Russell Road, Rhyl,

Clwyd. Tel: Rhyl 4752. - • •

WREXHAMMAELORBOROUGH COUNCIL:
Guildhall, Wrexham. Tel: 364 611.

Channel 4’s present
• Outride Wales at least, toe
county is still experiencing an
uphill battle in making its

post-1974 local Government
reorganisation name stick in die
public consciousness'.

Still better remembered are
Clwyd's main constituent parts,

the old counties of Flintshire
and Denbighshire. If Clwyd’s
name has sunk in, it tends to

be more in artistic than indus-

trial circles, thanks to the good
reputation acquired by Theatr
Clwyd, the county's fine munici-
pal arts complex at Mold, which
attracts as much .of Its audience
from across the English border
as from Clwyd itself.

Matters may have been
improved by the recent Equity
dispute over Channel 4 adver-
tising. A Clwyd industrial
promotion advertisement
escaped Equity's black list and.
because of the shortage of
other advertisements for the
first few days of the new
channel, it was given an extra
dozen free showings.
• A whiff of the forthcoming
general election is to be found
In Clwyd’s local weekly news-

• Clwyd, until recently, used
to be something of a mass
media •** no-man's land."
Although ostensibly served by
the Cardiff-based Welsh TV
and radio networks, there was
Inevitably, a southern bias in
English language program-
ming, while the Welsh
language output tends to be
directed mere at west and
North-west Wales, the Welsh-
speaking heartland.

At the same time, Granada
TV, broadcasting from Man-
chester, has also long
regarded Clwyd as part of its

patch, and Liverpool's com-
mercial radio station. Radio
Cily, has sought un-
ashamedly to expand its

audience in the county.
But now the county is

beginning to develop Us own
voice. The first taste of local

radio proper was a highly
successful BBC community
radio experience at the time
of the Shotten rundown. The
audience achieved by a BBC
outside broadcasting caravan

papers these days. In one, Mr _
Geraint Morgan, the maverick the south east corner of the its efforts to overcome them, is

Conservative*MP for Denbigh, county, mainly by splitting the a steady flow of visits

was berating his Tory Minis- Wrexham constituency of Tom Government Ministers and EEC
terial colleagues In the Welsh EUis, one of the founding Social officials. The-, last few weeks

parked In the Deeside leisure
centre was so fnat that the
Corporation was obliged to
extend the experiment for
several more months.

BBC • radio has estab-

lished a permanent presence,
- by providing a "Radio Clwyd”

opt out from Radio Wales for
two hours each morning at
breakfast time.

Meanwhile Harlech Tele-
vision (HTV), Wales's com-
mercial TV contractor, has
also established offices In the
Theatr Clwyd complex in
Mold. With a direct link to
Cardiff installed, it

.
is now

broadcasting regular '
- pro-

grammes from Mold, as wefl
as local news inserts.

.

Last but net least, a build-

ing for. one of the new

.

generation of local commercial
radio stations. MarcherSound,
Is now taking shape Just out-

side Wrexham. Planned 'to

serve the Chester and Deeside
areas, it is due on the air next
year* '

'

its efforts to overcome them, is

a steady flow of visits', by
Government Ministers and EEC

1 terial colleagues In the Welsh EUis, one ottne

Office over the sale of some Democrat MP&.
local hospital premises. Mr Mr El ite is ex

have seen tours by- Nicholas

“ NEW INDUSTRY alone » nfrt

* going to solve Clwyd’s economic

e difficulties. The cou^ty^fe

0 recognising increasingly that ap

j. important contribution to the

e creation of new jobs coedd also

5 come from tourism, providing

* the .right investment is made in

n facilities and marketing.
;

-

t ' In the past, ClwydV toutfkt

e potential has not always been
exploited wisely. The nmsb-

- room growth of caravan parte

L along- the northern . coast'

) centred on Rhyl. while

1 undoubtedly very profitable for

r some in the short term, has

I become something of a draw-
j back when it comes to trying to

_ develop a more balanced

I tourist sector,
. Because of this unbridled
1 .growth, 75 per cent of Clwyd’s
’

holiday accommodation—over

. 88,000 bed spaces—is in
caravans—the highest such

. concentration in Britain. During
the 1960s . arid 1970s. many—

1

some. would say far too many
—larger houses in Rhyl notably

' were converted into flatlets and
other self-catering accommoda-
tion in a headlong attempt to

take advantage of one growing

[

trend in the tourist market
* The net result is that hotels

currently account for only &8
per cent of Clwyd's bed spaces

. —a remarkably low figure for a
major -holiday area in which
about 14-.per cent of the work-
ing population is dependent in
one way or another, on the
tourist industry.

Clwyd’s excuse for this

imbalance—and it has some
validity—-is- that until three
years ago, Clwyd’s section o£
the north 'Wales coast was
ineligible for capital improve-
ment grants under the 1969
Development of Tonrism Act
This, encouraged the ' - main
tourist area to go downmarket
to attract additional ' business,
.rather than upmarket by
providing hotel and other better

rtrarnmniiattnn /

Hampered
But the lack of past invest-

ment to cater for a wider range
of visitors is not -only bampe'--

- tag efforts to expand tbs con-
.. tributton of the tourist Industry
* but also ’

• presents . serious

7
: dangers for the fixture; given

-

-.the ;. impending- sharp
improvement in the region’s

'

commiinlratimw

Widening’ of the A55 to dual
carriageway through to Gwyned
could easily lose Clwyd as many
tourists as it gains, by making .

It far easier for visitors: to push
on to the beaches of Anglesey
and the beauties of Snowdonia;
that is, unless steps are taken
to . improve and market the
county’s tourist potential.

To be fair, Rhyl has already
,

taken a bold., step, in'the - right
direction. .' The town’s local
authority, Rhuddlait Borough
Council, threw caution to the
Winds and invested the largest
part of £4£m. to build' the now

.
well-known Sun Centre.-

Its popularity has proved
phenomenal. Last year,, more.:,
than half a million -visitors ••

passed through the Sun.Centre's
doors to take advantage of its
wide range of 'entertainment
and leisure facilities—-making'

.

It easily Wales’s most popular,
single tourist attraction.

For the future,
: . Rhyl is

hoping to develop :*vyachting
marina as part of. a -Wales
Tourist ... Board - strategy for
establishing a chain of marinas
from Penarth in the south right
round the Welsh:eoast to Rhyl
in ..the north. vHowever, the
WTB strategy looks primarily
to the private sector to provide
the: necessary: : investment,
though it would be backed to
the .

hilt, - where possible, by
public sector grants and loans.

ta the -meantime, Rhyl is Jefi
with the problem of developing
a better mix of accommodation.
It Could do well to. examine
experience on the Continent
where the over-extension of
caravan rites has bees tackled
in an imaginative fashion by
putting up permanent buildings
such as chalets.

Inland, too, there is un-
doubtedly scope for an in-

crease in the right kind of hotel
accommodation and tourist
amenities. The recently-opened
Ruthin Craft Centre is an
example of a. scheme designed
to persuade -car-borne tourists

to stop off on :their way to the. .

coast and spread some of the

after the last general election.

Rut, generally 1 speaking
hotels are a bit thta on the
ground in the eastern half of

j

the county, apart from the

»rOf‘A; TS Mr Ellis is expected to defend

aa?
,

Ski!.T3t5“JS ULTSSLSLSi
sharpen his profile as a good i^ve the new Wrexham Labour hotela

.
afei Wt

<|n *“«

constituency man in what will caudidate. John Margie, an I*®*.
Welsh-born Mr Ivor ground in the eastern half of

be one of the more interesting Ahpnrctwvth lecturer In mathe- Rickard. the -county, apart from the

Welsh seatsat toe next general tSk ta Mr Richard’s duties included Llangollen area. Those that doSI 8
SfSht^bklTwhi* todSdS performing _WD opening cere- erist do a v^ good year-round.

In recent contests, toe Liber- Wrexham town itsST
wibm “ hou

L
01 Wl&r

.

useful business

(
als have still managed a good „

other; one an information tech- is lost to Chester,

second and it is the kind of seat .

Fltat oology centre and the other a Conscious of this gap/ Clwyd
which the Alliance must win J*

represented by _Sir Anthony, craft centre. Both projects were nmmeil Itself j* actively
if it is to fulfil its electoral IJSfJLf

wlii?2T35
, ^ pursuing the possibility- - of

:

ambitions. The Liberal candi-
hJ^Sfirin!

**“ cun?nt bufldlng a hotel and conference
|

date is James Lewis, a seasoned • SJJ5^S1ii5
on“ct

'- .S ' centre alongside the Theatr
Guardian Journalist, who began fSL meat level; he stressed. Europe s ctwyd complex to -generate a-

nursing - the constituency soon “ despatching the task force, large companies would never new source of year-round busi-
after toe last general election. East Flint’s MP is Barry .againemploy the same numbers, ness. But toe plan is in 'its early

Jones, a dose confident of Denis Having made the right noises stages and again " requires

monies within an hour of each trade; but other useful business
other; one an information tech- is lost to Chester,
oology centre and the other a Conscious of this gap,- Owyd
craft centre. Both projects were com^a itself is^activdy
of a kind which ,was essential if pursuing the possibility, of
**“ todent its current building a hotel and confertmce
.“^*9*..^

nffing—nnemploy- centre alongside toe Theatr
ment level, he stressed. Europe’s ctwyd complex to - generate a
large companies would never new source of year-round busi-
^gainemploy the same numbers, ness. But the plan is infts early

Having made the right noises stages and again " requires
• Clwyd has four MPs at pre- Bealey and the only Welsh' about grass-roots initiatives, Mr private sector backing.; Tet- with
emit, but the number will go up Labour MP left outside the Richard did not escape without
to five next time round, assum- industrial south. R is a far cry being . preedited, -witb - theto five next time round, assum- industrial south. It is a far cry being . presented,
tag recommended boundary from 1966 when Labour held 32 detailed -scheme-
changes are implemented before of the current 36 Welsh, con- another large sli

Mrs Thatcher decides to go to stituendes. money Is being
toe country. The plan is to • One Of toe consequences of Clwyd's proposed
create a new constituency to Clwyd's economic problems and innovation centre.-

scheme—for which
large slug of EEC

one or two exceptions, such as j

the Grange Cavern Military
Museum at Holywell ' and - the
Ruthin-Castle Medieval Banquet

We’ve put£50m
into Brymbo

Here’s what you
get out of it

:.GKN*S muffi-mflikm-pound in-
vestment inBiynibohastransformed
it intoone ofEurope's leadingspecial
steel making plants..

.

""

We have installed a new RoUirtg

nwjdmfVacuum
Air.Degassingand Lanceiojection.
New reeftaofogy at aiJ stages ofman-
ufacture offers a superlative product
to customers worid-wide.

Please write or phone for more
details or if you nave a specific
requirement.

.Carbon Steels. Spring Steel, Beating
amJ-fteecvtong-Omoes.. -

Sire, range: Billets 27-l80mni,
Rounds 21 - 145mm. (Length 3* 15m),'

Ufe ltefiew we can meet your
requirements.

Why don't you let as try?

ni<fC4

Unequalled mitsr
™

Of Aerospace

rimliTt
t/^1 7/iiAV

.•i

by experience
Long established In Brou^npn£Cnvyd; wnara

proud to be assocrated with rijhTftoftfiofHwri names
in station history. -

Todaywe produce toewAigsfEir^the ASOObnd^A310
European Attbuses, andaisobuSd hi ksenttFOty the
HS 125 business executive^ thewofld's most:
popularaircraft forshortand longhaulexecutive'
travel. - ....

‘

Fortheyearsahead,wewAcontinuetooxptofefww
avenuesandbuiWon oursuccess in ordertoensure the
prosperityand securityofourworkforce.
To find outmore about our workcontact British ..

Aerospace, Broughton. ClwydCH4COR.

BBmsH^S9SPACJ-

Hm-PRESTATYN-ST. ASAPH
•/Development Area status and all its adtnriages for your

;

niw factory, good road and rail .
•,

"

The benefits of firing and working or tf* North WaJw
resort and tourist areas, for ydo and your workertl

money Is being sought—for evenings, most new. tourism
Clwyd's proposed industrial initiatives have -tended' to come
innovation centre.- ftom file public, sector.

Enquiries weksmed hjr fy :

Chief Executive OfBevV, j
34 Russell Road, WlVU

;
45 4753-.
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AccountancyAppointments

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Saudi Arabia

An international company, Metrto Saudi Arabia Limited is known
NfilK’f ilt- III*

Waste Water Treatment.

We are now seeking a Financial Controller to be based at our Corporate
Head Office in Riyadh.

Responsible to the President and with accountants from three regional

offices reporting to him, the man appointed win oversee the entire
Corporate Financial Accounting, Costingand Taxation functions of our
operations in the area. He will also be expected to develop and improve
existing methods and to institute management reporting systems.

To apply you must be aged over 30, fully qualified and capable of dealing
with computerised accounting. We also require you to have worked
previously overseas, preferably in Saudi Arabia.The ability to speak Arabic
would be an advantage.

We are offering a highly competitive salary together with a generous
benefits package. This indudes free, furnished, married accommodation,
free medical attention, a company car and regular home leave.

Applications should be made in writing, giving brief details of age and
experience to:

David Long, Personnel Director,
Metito (U.K.) Ltd., 83 Parkside, Wimbledon, London SW19 SLP.

WATER TREATMENT AND POLWtWI CONTROL

INBUCON

DirectorofFinance and
Administration (Designate

MedwayBartsAuthority
Benefitpackagewellinto fivefigures

The Port Authority operate modem and expanding dock facilities on the

RiverMedway with a substantial multi-minion pound operating revenue.

Resulting from internal reorganisation they wish to appoint a Director of

Finance and Administration (Designate) tobe responsible to the ChiefExecutive

for all financial, legal, administrative and personnel matters and to contribute

m full to the management of the Authority.

Candidates, male or female, are likely to be aged 38-45, professionally

qualified accountants, or holding agood degree, with relevant experience and

personal qualities enabling effectivecontribution in to-day's highly competitive

docks industry.
- • Rewards -a Bubsfatrtai five flgi^ salary;cprprovided,an attractive dot- ..

cpnfribntory.pension sgjeipe, relocation appropriate and other
,

..benefits.
• ; ^ *

.
i ^ ,r_"- ;;•!

"

Please write; iarna'diBg career
r

deta3si', to.A. f. Edmondson, quoting

reference 3977. •

INBUCONMANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LTD.
Executive Selection

Knightsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge; London SW7 1RN.

:sLi

H S I

OIL INDUSTRY
LONDON *»

Do you want control of a major area of a company s activity, to report to the

board, have full nrepoiuibli'rty for decision. making, to make your mark and gain

promotion within 12 months—In a company where the opportunities are boundless!

Imagine this major international oil company, expanding so rapidly tnat it wants

to hear from ANY bright. young graduate accountants. Turn dreams into reality

—apply now.

FINANCIAL SECTOR
crTY to £13J)00 + tar

Can you make an immediate impact at the financial nerve centre of our client,

a substantial division of a top financial institution! If you are a Graduate A.C.A.

aged 25-28, preferably with some experience of. this sector, an awareness or mooem
EDP techniques and the ambition and necessary personal qualities to progress

rapidly, our diene will be interested In meeting you.

PLEASE REPLY IN CONPIDENCE WITH FULL CAREER DETAILS TO

M. J. HUDSON

Hudson Shribman International
CoHege Hill Chambers, 23 College Hill, EC4 01-2487851

Regional Accountants
lowdonbaMtd-OwiWiO* Ircnrelc£R,700 -Fexpenses

International Planned Parenthood

Federation is a federation ofVoluntary

planning associations carrying out

femily ^nning programmes inabout

one hundred differentcountries. working

in close collaboration with a number or

otherinternational agencies.

Resulting from recen z centralisation

IPPF wishes to appoint three accountants

who will be responsible for monitoring

and analysingregional accounts and

advising Regional Directors on a wide

MervynHughes EL
AlexandreTic fi|

flntonwtienaOifti* I
Management Recrnliment Consultants . Km

variety offinandal matters. "Vbu will be

required to provide financial reports for

internal and external use and be prepared

to train local staffwhere necessary.

Ybu win have a formal background

and appropriate experience in accounting

techniques, probably be 30-45 wfth

fliieray inddier Spanish or French and a

pronounced social conscience. As you

are likely to spend 25% ofyour time

abroad you mustbe able to prove

reliability and independence.

For full details please contact

John Steeds, quoting ref. 6639,

37 Golden Square.

LondonW1R4AN.

.
01-4344091.

QUALIFIED accountant

trawL Phone 0865* 726127 (24 hours) for details.

Audit
Management

Operational,Computing
and

Financial Controls

c.£1617K car & mortgage subsidy

Our client is a Hampshire based insurance

and investment company, part of a major
banking group. Their growth has been an

impressive success story as they have

achieved and consolidated upon a remark-

able rate of expansion in terms of funds

and new business obtained.

They' place major emphasis cm ihe

internal audit function as a management
tool for reviewing and reporting on the

organisation and control of operational,

computing and financial systems. As such

the Manager of this function has very

wide terms of reference which allows for

complete independence in the cwKisc of

“professional judgement” to executive

management and the Board or Directors.

The postholder will be primarily

responsible to a Deputy General Manager
for managing a well qualified and multi-

disciplinary audit team and for maintain-

ing close liaison with the client's outside

auditors.

The appointment calls for a heavy-

weight who can manage, to very high

standards, these three audit functions in

this rapidly developing organisation now
geared up for yet further development.

They expect all the applicants (aged up to

40) to be qualified Chartcrd Accountants

who have substantial interna (/‘'external

auditing experience ideally from simitar

commercial environments.

The salary will be negotiable in ihe

range £16-17K together with a major
benefits package which includes Company
car , a mortgage subsidy scheme, and non-
eontribuiory pension scheme.

In the first instance please telephone

Keith Busfield immediately on 01 439 9101

for an application form.

The Confidential Reply Sen-ice. Reference

AJF SS65, Austin Knight Limited.

20 Soho Square, London WIA IDS.

INTERNATIONAL TROUBLESHOOTERS

LONDON— EUROPE; HANOVER; DUSSELDORF

neg. to £14,000 + Car; neg. DM60,000-100,000

OUAUFTED ACCOUNTANT for FORTUNE 500 U.S. multi-national, single,

mid- to late-20s with commercially FLUENT FRENCH for 50% European

travel from a London base. Several other opportunities for similar candi-

dates with Spanish, Italian or German language facility. Also TWO LINE
MANAGEMENT jobs for FLUENT GERMAN speakers. Financial Analyst

and Controller in above DM .salary range. Previous working experience in

Germany a distinct advantage. Firstly, please telephone on 01-722 8093/

0623 the company’s adviser, and send a C.V. to:

George D. Maxwell, Chief Executive,

EUROPEAN ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS LIMITED,

95 Charlbcrt Court, London NW8 7DA

COMPANY NOTICES

General Mining
Union Corporal Group

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS
Noiics Is hereby given ol dividend! which have been declared by the undermom laned companies:

Leer day to register Register ol member* closed

Pralerance shareholdera (Trene-Neut) 24 Dstsmbnr 1B83 25 pocembor to 31 December 1982

Ordinary aherehaldeie 1? December 1962 18 December to 31 Docomber 1982

The dividends am declared in the currency of the Reoubtic ol Soi/rn Africa. Payments Irom the United KJngdum

oHice will be mado in United Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling on the undermentioned currency

conversion detes or rb# Hrar day thereafter on which a rate ol exchange is obtainable.

Dividend warrants will be posted on the dates mentioned below end In the cate of non-resident shareholder!,

tax ol 18 per cam will be deducted.

The lull conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained Irom the London office ol the companies or the

Offices ol the transfer secretaries.
All companies meniionad are incorporated in the Republic Ol Somh Africa.

Dividends on shares included ki share warrants to bearer ot wear Rand Consolidated Mines Limited, will bo paid

In terms ol B notice to be published ee soon as possible alter the currency conversion dale.

Name Of Company

Goid ami Uranium >
Buffeisfontein Geld Minins
Company Limited

Msrievale Consolidated
Mines Limited

St. Helena Gold Mine*
Limited

Stilfontein Gold Minins
Company Limited

The Grootvlel Proprietary

Mines Limited
West Rand Consolidated
Mines Limited

Ordinary 51 260 24.1.83 3.2-83 Interim —

Ordinary 85 25 24.1.83 3.283 Final 41

Ordinary 55 280 24.1.83 32.83 Final 425

Ordinary 57 150 24.1.83 3.2-83 Final 250

Stock SB SO 24.1.83 3.2.83 Final 116

Ordinary 102 20 24.1.83 3.2.83 Final 20

Trans-Natal Coal Corporation Ordinary 40

Limited Preference 4
The Clydesdale (Tvl)

Collieries Limited Ordinary 139

30 7.2.83 I7.2A3 interim

37.5 7.2.83 I7.2J3 interim

325 72JB1 17A.83 Interim

and Buffaltlontein hold 85% and 15% 11

in tha annual report, to declare dividends which ere more m line with earnings lor t e pero .

cogmsance ol Mortal funding needs.

Indicated
i. taking

By order of 'the Boards

per pro GENCOR (UK) -LIMITED
London Secraiinet

L. J. Baines

London Office;

30 Ely Place. London EC1N 6UA

I December 7382

London Transfer Secretaries:
Hill Samuol Registrars Limned

B Greencoat Place. London SW1P 1PL

ANNOUNCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

The FIELDING Group of Companies are pleased to announce the

formation of a new London based Company, FIELDING &PARTNERS
(MARINE) LIMITED. . _ . _ .

The Board of Directors consists of Mr, R. W. Fielding (Chairman ), Mr.

C. J. T. Stewart and Mr J. Stanway.

Senior post

at Distillers
Mr T. Tiplady. a director ot

the Distillers Company, has been
appointed chairman of tile PCL
FOOD CROUP following the re-

tirement of the previous chair-

man. Mr C. R. S. Robertson. Mr
Tiplady will continue as manag-
ing director of the Food Croup.

vr

Couny Bank has fanned a sub-
sidiary company, county
BANK INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT which will manage
the services and activities

provided by the investment divi-

sion of the bank. The board of
the new company is: Mr J. M. F.
Padovan (chairman): Mr CL N.
ViMen (deputy chairman); Mr
J. M. Corfett (deputy chairman/;
Mr J. B. Sherrill (joint manag-
ing director); Mr I). J. Gamble
(joint managing director t: Mr
E. A. Barnes; Mr D, P. Board-
man: Mr CL. F. Covey: Mr J. E.
Goodey: Mr R. H. Peters and
Mr G. J. Pros.wr (secretary). Mr
Padovan. Mr ViHicrs, Mr Corlett
and Mr Casey will be non-
executive.

*
Mr lan Parsons has been ap-

pointed international partner of
DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS.
He succeeds Mr Murray Charlton
who is returning to the firm's

London practice Mr Par&ons

I

was previously pariner-in-cltargc
of the firm's Nottingham office.

DELOITTE HASKINS &
SELLS MANAGEMENT CON.
SULTANTS has appointed Mr
Keith Baldvttn and M% Rosemary
Radcilffe as partners.

*
Mr Gordon MrLelland will be

apopinted to the board of
MARDON COMPOSITES as

deputy managing director from
December 1. Mr McLelland was
formerly managing director of
Thyne Plastics. Mr Brian F.
Cowgill will be appointed com-
mercial director of Iridon from
December 1. and Mr Frederick
E. Presl will be appointed works
director.
Both companies are members

of the Mardon Packaging group.
tr

Mr Martin Lambert, marketing
director of Linked Ring Tele-
vision Film Productions has
been elected chairman of ihe
BRITISH DIRECT MARKETING
ASSOCIATION'S telephone
marketing committee.

*
Mr Tim Fialow has been ap-

pointed senior regional manaper
Of NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK, international banking
division, Africa and Middle East
regional office, based in
London. Previously he was
senior manager, transnational
banking, based in Paris at Nat-
West's wholly-owned subsidiary.
International Westminster Bank.

*
Mr Ale* Hammond-Chambers

and Mr Garth Ramsay have been
elected Joint deputy chairman
of IVORY & S1ME, Edinburgh-
based investment management
compaay. Mr David Ross, secre-
tary, and Mr Gile* Weaver have
been appointed to the board.

Mr Robert van Maasdijk has
decided for family rcjauns to

return to the Continent and has
therefore resigned from Ivory
Sm;e. He remain*, a director ol
Ivory & Si me t Holdings) and
chairman of Lory & Suite

(Zurich). Dr Walter Scott and
Mr John Clark have left the
company.

•dr

MATHER i PLATT. UK sub-

sidiary of <!»- Australian
Wurmald International Group
has made top mariacement
changes. Mr Brian Fuller is

appointed a director and general
manager of inc fire i-r.ginei-rjng

division having joined 'lie com-
pany from Preslri'ild Holdings.
Dr Ron J. Tonks heroines a

director and general manager
of the rlnlpnnl> -» ,md security
division joining U.e rnitt|»any

fmm .7. H. Fenner. Mr Anthony
R. Wright, formerly wuu GEO
Diesels, is made a director and
general manager of ih*- rotating
machinery division. Mr Neil
Marshall, general manager of

the Mather & Plait international
division, has been appointed a

director.
*

Two new members. Mrs
Daphne Rand err.no and Dr John
Emberson. iiase heen appiunied
to the INDEPENDENT BROAD-
f.ASTISG AUTHORITY'S general
advisory council. Mrs Rander-on
is a former acirr-ss and former
announcer and proerarume
presenter for Grampian Tele-
s': -ion. Dr Emiierstm is head of
the education department at

Slranntillis College, Bellas!.
•w

Mr Brian Motlershaw has been
appointtd managing director *>f

dekek crduui i»:o.ntr ac-
tors i. openea-'t mining i-on-

tractor* and one of the Iierek
Crouch companies. He joins from
Peaksiune, winch was ihe quarry-
ing division of Staveley indus-
tries. inhere he w.i- chief
executive. He takes over from
Mr II. Si. “Digger'' Lister, who
ha> retired. Mr Ted Graham,
company .secretary, has resigned.

Mr Trevor Sokell has been
appointed managing director of
NETWORK TECHNOLOGY and
a main board director nf
Information Technology. the
holding company which
co-ordinates and manages the
three subsidiary companies, Net-
work Technology, ufiice Tech-
nology and Computer Tech-
nology. Mr Sokeli joins NTL
from Menzies Communications
where he was managing director.

*
PROCTER & GAMBLE has

appointed Mr R. J. Hilton to the
board and to the company's
management committee. He
retains his present responsibili-
ties as manager, foodservices
and industrial cleaning products.

*
Mr Kingsley If. Marlow has

become managing director of
EX-CELL-O CORPORATION
(ENGLAND) following the resig-
nation of Mr M. Ruck. Mr Marlow
wa*s finance director.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

DIESIS, who as a two-year-old
finished fifth behind more pre-
cocious rivals in a maiden race
at Newmarket in July, has
rightly been placed at the head
of the European Free Handicap.
Those who had hoped io see

the abysmal failure of Gorvtus
in the William Hill Dewhurst
Stakes overlooked by Europe's
senior handicappers can have
no complaints that the winner
of that event by five lengths

—

and the first colt to complete
the Middle Park-Dewhurst
double in many years—has
come out on top.

Diesis, an even more impres-
sive winner of the Dewhurst
Stakes than 3-1 on winner
Nijinsky back in 1969. is 4-1

with the Dewhurst sponsors for
,
the 2,000 Guineas and a lop

j
quoted 9-2 with Ladbrokes'.

Ladbrokes, however, makes
Gorytus its 7-2 favourite for ihe
2.000 Guineas, and brackets
Dunzatore with Diesis at 9-2.

Britain's biggest bookmaker,
whose quote against Gorytus is

in stark contrast to the 12-1
offered and laid by the Tote
about the same horse in the

same race yesterday, seems to
be being extremely wary.

Mr John Thomson of Lad-
brokes' anic-posi department
fels justified, however, in quot-
ing 7-2 against Gorytus, who
was beaten by 37 lengths in his

last race.

Turning to today’s racing, no
one should lightly oppose the
Nicky Henderson runners at
Warwick. Chalk Pit is a reason-
ably ronfideni choice io get
Henderson oir ihe mark in the
Asketl Novices' Hurdle, while
siablemntes Letterbox. The
Tsarevicb and Danish Knig.hr
are all expected io go well.

Another trainer whose
runners seem sure to make
their presence fell on the
Midlands track is David Nichol-
son. His six-lengths Towceaier
conqueror of Lucky Vane, Mr
Gunibuotfi, may have only
Rambling Buck to fear in the

Shipston Chase.

WARWICK

1.00—

-Chalk Pit"
2.00

—

Mr Gomboots***
2.30

—

Lloyd Ardua

3.00—

Crimson Embers
3.30

—

Danish Knlcht

TAUNTON

2.15—

Ribolanr
2.45—Con I afancy
3.15

—

Black Penny*

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 30 I

Allied Irish Bank 10 'Ti

Amro Bank 10 ?n
Henry Aosbarher 10 % I

Arbuthnni Latham ... 10 ‘in

Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 •»

Bank Hapoalim BM .. 10 %
BCCI 10'%
Bank of Ireland 30 '7,

Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10
Bank of C> pros 10 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 101% I

Banque Beige LJd, ... 10 % i

Basque du Rhone JOjuf,

Barclays Bank 10 •'E,

Beneficial Trust Lid.- - io %
Breiuar Holdings Ltd, 1 1 ‘o

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 ^
Brown Shipley 10J°i
Canada Perm’t Trust .. lO* 1^
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10i«7,

Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 101 °ii

Cayaer Lid io
Cedar Holdings 9 °ii

Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Choulartons 10*%
Citibank Savings 1 9
Clydesdale Bank 10

C. E. Coates 31 *7,

Comm. Bk of N. East 10 "J

Consolidated Credits... 10 ‘Ti _
Co-operative Bank “1(1 <7,

Corinlhian Secs JO % .

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 ‘Ti

Duncan Lawne 10 ‘.7i

E. T. Trust ' 10 % t

Exeter Trust Ltd 111%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 12* ‘Vi

First Nat- Secs. Lid. 11 JT. ,

Robert Fraser 11 % .

Grind (ays Bank flfl $

l Guinness Mahon 10 ?u i

Hambros Bank 10 *71

Hargrave Set* Liii. ... 10 »‘^
Heritable At Gen. Tru>t JO <-Ti

I Hill Samuel ; io '
7,

C. Hoare & Co t 10 ‘V,

Hongkong A- Shanghai 10 *7,

Kingsnnrth Trust Lid. 11 *-7 .

Knowsley & Co. Ld. ... 10} *7,

Lloyds Bank 10 ‘7,

M.iJJinhjll Limited ... 10 '7i

Edward Mansan & Co. li ;7,

Midland Bank 10*
Samuel Montagu 10 ‘7,

I Murium Grenfell . . .Ill •*',

National Westminster io ^
Nurwit-h Gen. Tm .. .. 10 * 7,

P. S. Person & Co- ...

Roxbiirghe Guarantee 30}*r.
Royal Tru-,t Cn. Canada 10 '7,

Slavenburg's Bank ... W ,r„
Standard Chartered .. ID *7,

Trade Dev. Bank 30 u.

Trustee Savings Bank 10 *¥,

TCB 10
Vuiied Rank of Kuwait 10 'Vi

Vnikskas Inti Ltd. . . 3ft *
7,

Westpac Banking Corp. 10 *7,

Winiejway LaidUw .. 9l'7.

Williams it Glyn's 10 '

7,

Wmirusi Sees. Lid. ... JO}' r.

Yorkshire Bank 30 ^
Mcinbc'i ol she Acreoi>nQ Houses
Cc-mm-llou.

7-Jj» dup;s.is 6 5*'.. 1 monih
6,75’.. snail-term 1 ^.

Nvnina 7.5' .-9.

l

r
...

7-rtjn oepj**:s on sots ol. u-Jer
iwot# c'j-.. erecm »o 11
CM0CH.I 71; .. CM! 000 and okl-i
8'.

Can dup3S<ia El .000 jn -3 aver 6'j*' .

dccrsilt r “er £1.000 JV..
Domjr.d ilftpesni 6**\

.

fcase ms.
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A LATE sell-off in the blue-chip is-

sues cau*d 'stock prices to close

mixed after a roller-coaster day.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age climbed as much as 11% points

by early afternoon, but nervous in-

vestors started taking profits in the

last half-hour and the average end-

ed off 8.19 points at 1031.09.

Advances continued to lead de-

clines, however, by a ratio of three

to two. Volume swelled to some

109m shares, the highest in three

weeks.
4 ° interest rate cut In the near Dresdner B®ak. ahead of gained o cenis- at western

th* avpraee w«is future and The sharp advance tnrerim results, recovered DM Mining 3
;

cents at AS313 and
AT MIDSESSION the average was

Qn WaJ1 Slreet OTemighi pro- 5 go to DM 135.50. while Deutsche Bougainville S cents at Aisd 70.

up 10.30 points at 1049.67. The New
pcued the Tokyo market strongly ^3,,^ picked up DM 3.40 lo but CAA lost 2 cents at A?3.75

York Stock Exchsmge all-common ^3^1 ,n active dealings yester- DM 282JO and Cerainenibaikk Overall market leader BH*
index was ahead 89 cents at S80.84.

Chemical. Food, Drug and

Consumer Products were among
those sought yesterday morning
as buying became widespread^

Bristol-Myers rose Si to S74.

Natri Systems 41 to S39J. Aydin

31 to S40|. Pflwr 2J to S76*.

Coca-Cola 1J to S51|. Singer 1} to

S18i and Coacbmen Industries H
to S283.
IBM put on 11 to SS7J in heavy

trading. The company announced

a switch in its method of account-

ing for foreign currency which

would increase per share earn-

ings for the year by 10 per cent.

Other Technology stocks also

continued the strong performance

they have exhibited all week.

Digital Equipment rose 31 10

S1071. Honeywell 1} to S102}.

Datapoint 11 to 52H. Control
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Geld i195l)

Industrial ilW
fill

LU»
753.1
741J

783.4
759.7

729.fi

721

J

798.1 <30111
733.2 iSO-Ilr

- MSJb (8/7)

567.5 |29(6i

SPAIN
Madrid SE 150/12/Bli 14.89 84.89 >CI 94.57 197.45 (Brtl 73.80 iH'B)

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. <1/1/58] 844.41 836.85 823.92 617.85 844,41 ii 12) . 563.32 (29 4)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn.d Ii 12/51

'

272.6 2B9.6 203.0 288.5 .
272.0il(I2i 287.6 (17.81

WORLD
japilal Inti. (1/1/20) - 148.9 148.4 140.3 ; 149.9 (U'llr 110.4(13 8}

("') Saturday Nov 27: Japan Dow 7898 93. TSE 580.55.

Bass value* of all Indian are 100 accept Australia All Ordinary and Mfttaa—

soo NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Haro—10s and Toronto—1.OOO: the

named b axe on 1976. t Excluding bond*. *400 tadustrials. S«W
industrials phis 40 Utilities. 40 FinafKiala and 20 Transport*. oOoud
u unavailable. <

Dow closes 8.19 lower
10.1 more at l^S.4 ai mid-

ses&ion volume of 4.36m shares.

Metals amr_Mmerals added
24.7 at 1,61 0.4'

. aod -Golds 7.4 at

3520^. but 0tt>a3ti.Gaii eased

4.5 to 2.796.0. ; .

NorthersL Telecom -rose 1} to

C$82, Grandma Lee's 1.05. w C$6.

Alcan i to C$30|. and Seagram

| re CSS5.

Tokyo

.

Expectations of A
interest rate cut In

tuniiies left for bargain hunt-

ing. a Yamaichi Securiues

analyst said.
.

Germany
Most leading shares advanced

on domestic buying, founded on
the' sharply higher Wall -Street

close on Tuesday and hopes that

the rallying D-mark will enable

casts for the Australian economy
remaining sn dismal. ; .

The Anstralian .AU Ordinaries

Index was only 1.6 harder k
the day at 485J. while the Metals

and Minerals ' Index wu*
modestly ahead 410 at 4633 and
Oil and Gas just 2-2 firmer at

'450.8. .. ..
•

- . ..

Among - Golds,- CMK climbed

another 40 cems to.A97.S0, while

Japanese
the near

tne rallying i>marw wm cwimc v

the Bundesbank to cut interest Central Norseman put on 30 retits

rates today. Trading Was. attimes to AS? SO and Poseidon 25 cents

lively, and the Commerzbank io AS4.80. . . ;

index climbed 7.4 to 723.4. Elsewhere in Min
Dresdner Bank, ahead _of gained 6 cenls-at As.aaxJWeslern

ahead in active dealings yester-

day. The yen's firmness against

the U.S. dollar also contributed

__ Cemmerzbank

DM 4.10 to DM 129.' recovered 4 cents to A56.4S from

(he dollar also contributed Among Motors.-- Daimler Tuesday's two-year low. but

to the stock market buoyancy- strengthened DM 6 to DM 355^? analysis said the stock remains
T-t— Miuir«.nAw Jones Averaee and BMW DM 5^0 to DM 219.50. vulnerable. .

Chemicals issue Scherlng.

expecting satisfariory lull year

earnings despire a lower third Hong Kong
quarter, recouped DM 4.10 at

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

rose 71.15 to a 1.982 peak of

7.966.77,. While the Tokyo 5E
index appreciated 2.99 to 581.35.

Volume reached 480m shares

(350m).

Hopes of lower Japanese

interest rates were partly based

on a Nihon Keizai newspaper

report that said Japan, the U.S.,

Britain. West Germany ana

France will meet to discuss con-

certed interest rate cuts.

Trading Houses, Consumer

Credit concerns. Consi ruction

Companies. House Builders, and

other issues which benefit from

lower interest rates were actively

bought.

Mitsui forged ahead Y43 to

Y372. Mitsubishi Y32 to Y565.

Sumitomo Y62 to Y500. Orientuatjp- m i; to nji. aumuomo im to

Data 11 to $40i and NCR 21 to Leasing. Y-100 to Y2.t70, Hitachi

jggj £' i*. van *a vi 370 Shimizu
Credit YflO to Yli70. Shimizu

Construction Y10 lo Y241, Toklo

Marine Y13 to Y516. and Helwa

DM 311.SO after falling DM 5.10

the previous day
.

KHD featured in Engineerings

with a gain of DM 5 at DM 191.

while' Deutsche Babcock, dwpite
omilling the dividend, rose DM 1

to DM 132.50.
‘

Domestic Bonds were as rauch

as 50 pfennigs higher in active

trading. The Bundesbank was

able to sell DM 34 .3m of public

paper into the market after

having purchased DM 6.1m tfie

previous day.
*%

Australia

Resource shares opened

higher following ihe -
buoyant

Wall Street performance over-

night. but apart from Gold
still bolstered by the

Shares staged an initial rail*

in response t« the overniRhl Wall
Street upsurge- hut cains were
subsequently Trimmed with seme
fresh late selling noted.
The Hang Seng Index, which

fell a further 28 points un

Tuesday io its. lowest point (nr

the past: two and a half years,

was oniv 6-31 firmer on the day
ar 710 34. Turnover in the «hnri

Wednesday session amounted io

onlv HKSlOl.lGm. or the four

exchanges, against HK5T67 41m
in the full day’s trade un
Tuesday.

Brokers said the market con-

tinues to be affected by nervous-

ness over the financial state of

some local companies However,

an announcement that all but

one of Eda Investments’
a pro-*

5?“?"^ vr? re

6
Y60®

e ’W*
issues, still bolstered by the '

enrii tore have agreed to
Real Estate Y13 to row.

rising Bullion price, gams were visional repayment scheme for

THE AMERICAN SE Market Olls.lSon-ferrous Metals, &*ur- Srt^nyerodedtotw.OilB-wBnt-the-.cmitpanVsdebtswasaposi-
Value Index improved 2.60 more Hies Houres. Gheuucal^ raper

where changed, , fm .. uve factor In the market.
to 338.77 at 1 pm.
shares (5.11m).

Canada

Volume 8.46m Pulps, and
higher.

. ,

But international popuiars

were mixed because of con-

tinuing caution about the high

share prices, after the sharp ruses

of recent weeks, and the high

level of margin buying positions.

The market is entering a sensi-

tive period, with the Nikkei-Dow

Average close to the au-time

high of 8.019.14, registered on

August 17 1981. and few oppor-

[
HOLLAND (continued)

-foi

mixed.' where changed. ^ on

balance, while the Industrials

croup remained weak, reflecting

the poor domestic outlook.

Turnover was again low and

most brokers do not

solid institutional support for

the market until at least the

New Year.
A broker pointed 'out that

local and foreign investors

simply are not willing to commit

funds to the market with fore-

live factor- in the market.

Johannesburg
Gold shares rose afresh wilfi

the Bullion price, but many
ended below the day's best on
profii-iaking. Randfeniela was
up a net R4 more at RIM. after

R135. while Vaal Reels gained

R2.50 at R54.56. Buffets R4 at

R65 and ERGO 10 cents at R7 90

Vara.

AMEAIol —
mm -
Marta Energy

Alcan Abort

Algraa Sttri

Asktstox

BkHortrert
Bk Hava Scotia

Rexonrcu

Bel Cauda
Bontiotia A
BaaWhy -

BP Canada

BnteoiA
Brioco ... —
R. C. Fontt

Ol be —
Cndrtac Fora.

Can Ceraeot -... —
Can MW Energy - -

Can Pactara..— -..

Cm Traaw
Cm tag Bank-. ......

Carotin Partite

Can P Ee*.

can The

Carting (Tide

ante*..— —...

Ctatara—
DnfaHA-
[aria BaanniM —

-

Dean tori .

Oman Maas
Done Mon -
Dose Pcnriaen

Don Fountiic* A .

—

Don San

Falcon Itetizl —
Gertew

Bunt YTate

fi Wert Lite-

Grit Canada

304a
24V*
11 Vl

25

33V.

1.25

22

17 V*

41 V%

174%

2 63
64%

22 ta
8v*
114%
45<%
32V.
32
284%

334%
IT
47

244%
42»%
154%

4.35
575

1.81

274%
134%
3-25

34VS
1BS%
19Vj
45*%

22Vi

ISO
131%

Ra*. 1«
Hook Sid Caa rita

HgtingaAign
,

HotawiBtayUng— 16V%

ItataMi Bay- - 19

Hwk,oa
284%

E!L=z
Wri -

IOTP* 23*
Itac.Bhariri 23*
HotatSpnca— 81%

ItiaiMyteg

Moanr Cera
fjJJ*

Nal. Sea Prod* A— 10ta

FHw ABataa

.

PeafteCSgga
F%t

Plata ton
paMtCoroCM—
Quebec Saga

farJLrzz
Rte Algart

Rnyri Bata -

Hoyai Tmstai A
ScagtraRn

Saagtaro.-

StalCanA
Snriri Cm A

Toil B —
(Canada!

84 V*

17VS
083
89
1BV%
17V*
12%%
6.37

74%
134%
35V*
264%
194%
7V*

55

23
18

7.0

aiv%

x 4%

T ]*
<- V.

+ 4%

x 14f»

- 0.08
- V»

x V,

-002
* va
- v%

-vs
* v*

. v*

rVS
-4%
x Vk
x I

*f Va

x Vi

- 0.1

-0.09
j-4%
- 4%

4 1%

+ V*

- V*

0.08

+ Va
- Wi

+ 1%
- V*

-V*
+ VS
- Va

x y*

+ 0.05

+ %S
+ 4%

x 14%

+ VS

x va

.-vs
x 34%

+ B.03
- 1

-4%

x Va

-0.13
- 1%
x V*

+ 4%

x W
x Va

x 4%
-*%

Aarttus •••
Andalsbankon

. Baltics Skand. <

CopHandalstank
D. SukKarfab
Oanaka Bank
East Asiatic- . ..

Foranda Brygg.
Poranda Damp ..

GNT Hlag

I.S.S.B.
Jyoko Bank
Novo Ind
Privatbankan- ..

Provlnsbankan ..

Smidth <F4_i . ..

Soptiua Barand ..

Super!cm .

itamon Naan A— 271%

Tnronro Doa Bank ....

Tran. Can. P1(»

Wj*»(H|Rm
WestanU Tran*

WnaanffM

AUSTRIA

38V*

2B«%
184%

15
404S

X vs
x %S
x vs
x V*
x V%

Dae. 1
1

Price + or

Craditanatatt ..

GoAMar
Intarunfali
Landarbank
parlmootor . .

Steyr Daimler..
Veitachar Mag

208
190
365
182
271
140
167

-3

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 1 Price
Fra.

AR8ED
Banq Int A Lux..*

Bakaert B .. .

Clmart BR
CocKariu .

elhaize
EBES
Elactrobal-
Fabriove Nat .

C.B. Inno
CBL (Sruxi
Gavaert.. .

Hoboken .

Intercom
Kredietbenk .

Pan HWgs
Patrorma
Royals Beige .

Soc Gen. Banq .

Soc Gen Beige ...

Sofina. ..

Solvay - -

Traction Elect-.
UCS
ViollcMont

1,048
3.950
8,005
1,555

80
3.600
1,850
4,500
2.855
2,700
1,572
1.600
5.540
1.438
4,050
6,830
4.890
4,050
2.205
1.252
3,785
2,155
2.540
2.580
3.780

-15

-32

Dec. l price . + or

+ 2.2

xl

324
152
302
145 :

350
2.L4S-
75

Gii :

264 •

170
218.4
190 [

1,940 I . .

156 I

155.4, ...

161.6! +1.6
595

;
.

86.2 + 0.6

FRANCE

Dec. 1 Price
Fra. 1

EmprvnMit 197* 1.840
Emprunt 7% <9TS 6,500

+ or.

ONE ft
Air Uqulde
BIG
Bouynuo* .

B8N Gervala .

.

err Alcatat ...

Carrafour-
Club Modltor ..

iCFAO
Cla Bancaira...

Co ftmeg ....
Creusot Lera -
Darty
Dumaz
Equx rCia Gent

3,006 .

499 '

435
844
1.496
916
1,310
b2S
484
246

* 151.2
60.9

1 809
1,165
335

+ 30
+ 50
-3
+ 4
-1.5
-2
+ 15
x 50
+ 15
x5
X 7
x 6

*iji

“ul** ... — _
Elf.-Aqultaine-....' 107-5
Gan. Occidental. 420
I metal 44
LatargeCoppce. 242.51 —2.5

+ 1
+3
x0.5
-0.2

Dec. 1

Gist. Brocades •

Haineken
Hoogoueni
HuntorDeuglaa ..

Int Muller
KIM
Nearden
Nat Ned cert
Mad Crad Bank ..

Nad Mrd Bank
Nod Lloyd
Oce Grinten . .

OmmarentVani
Pakhoad . .

Philips. —

'

Rijn Schelde
Robeco
Rodamco
Rohnco
Rorenta
Royal Dutch. .

Stavenburg*
Tokyo P»o Mg ....

Unilever.
v.RUm Re -
Vml Stork-.
VMO
West Utr Bank. .

Dec. 1

ANZ Group
Acraw Aust
A.O-D.
Ampot Pet .

Assoc. Pulp Pad
Aust. Cons. I»»d

Aust. Guerant
Aust. Nat. Inds
Aust. Paper
Bond Hldgs . . .

Boral
BouqamriUs
Brambles Inds
Bridge Oil . . ..

BMP . . .

Brunswick Oil .

ORA ..

GSR
Carlton & Utd-
Castlcmaine TVs
Coles iG.J.1
iComrico. '

:Consolidated Pet
Costal n
DuMop. .'

3.76
2.95
2.15
5.85
2.27
1.89
0.24
1.4

— J'92
e^. inds. 4 fS
Elders DCU-

rji^Trort
Harde *J.t

'

L'Oraa I 896
Legrand.... 1.625
Maisons Phoenix 358
Matra - 1.430
Miehelin B.
Midi iClai
Moet-Henncssy ..

Moulinex
Nord Eat.
Pernod Rroard.
Perrier
Patroles (Frtj.l. .

Peugeot SAx
Poclaln
Prlntempa Au
Radiotoon
Radoute
RouoMi-Uclaf..

.

Schneider ......
Safimag -
BWs Rosrignol ....

Tatemaoh Elect.
Thompson iCSFi.

^31
681 .

810
66 •

48
377 •

205 •

117,5.
130 '

79
116 |

359 -

902
207

'

95.2.
162.5
668

.

825
155.9

+ 9
+ 23
xS
x 10
+ 7
+ 11
+ 40
+ 2.6
x 1.4
+ 2.2
-1
+ 4.'

+ 2
x 1

-l
—3

- 15
-10

Valeo 215.1. xt

GERMANY

Dec. 1 Price
Dm.

!+_“

29
507

AEG Tela f

Allianz vers....
BASF ,

BAYER I 106
Bayer-Hypo • 838
Bayer Verdn I 286

+ 8
m. : +i

+ 5

“FBank. 1.224.5, +7
BIIW „j

Brawn Boverl—

i

Commerzbank ...

Conti Gummi... .;

Daimler Benz..
. [

Degussa ...
Demag ......
D'sche Babcock '

Deutsche Bank

.

Dresdner Bank -

GHH
Hochtief
Hoochst

Hoesch
Holzmann iP>

Horten
Kali und Salz
Karstadt
Kau fnol

KHD
KloeoKner
Knjpp .

Lmda
Lultlunta
MAN ..

Monnesmann
. .

MercedesHid .

Metal Igeuell
Muench Rueck
Praussag . .

Rhein west Elect

219.5'
17B.5
129
59.2
355.5
231 ;

124 .

132.5
262.5
155.5
155.2
460 -

107.7
32 '

513 :

124.5
1SB.5
190.6
185.8
194
54
64.6

311.5
02 .8

135.1
131.5
326
224 .

850
205.8
185 •

-1

+ 5

xl.7

+s
+2
+ 10
x4.5
+ 2

ITALY
H
H

Dec. 8 Price +*or L
u"

L

Banca Com'ie .

.

BastogliRBS ..

.

Centrole
Crad itoVara aino

82.590
J106 -1

2,300 -48 N
4.845 -104 N
1.715 -9*4 k

Finaldar.
General! (Astici-
Invest.
Raicemcnb-
Montedison.. ..

34 xl K

119,400 -1,169 h
2.190 -22 C

24,500 -180 C
110^. -r2.8 F
2.099 -34 F

Pirelli Co .. .

p relit Spa- .....

Sma Visoosa
Toro Assrc. .

do. Pral - •• -

2.485- . -10 F
1,243 -23 «
568 -18

10,890 -1X0 S
7.810 —140 2

SPAIN 1

Dec. 1 Price +oc ?
a., -

Bco Bilbao -
Boo Central-
Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano.
Boo Santanda

. Bco Vizcaya.
Dragadcs-
Hldroia . ...

Iberduero .

.

PetrofeOB—
Telefonica.

.

289
281 +4
202
231 -2
231
306

|

-2
116 +2
54 -1.2
44

|

-0.7
bO . -1.2
65 xl

NORWAY
“ Doc. X Price + or

Kroner —

Bargain Bank ...

Borregaard
Christiania
Crad itbank . ...

100
BO -1
110
124 +4.5
98

,
+1

Norsk Data ....

Norsk Hydro . .

Storebrand ..

.

90
272.5 +2.5
130 -1

SWEDEN

Dec. 1 . Price
- + or

Kronor 1 —
AGA.

,

|31 +7
Alfa-Laval— . 260
ABC* 'Free' 240
Astra iFreal 820 :

Atlas Copco. . ... BB +O.S
Solidon „ . .. 238 +T

1 Cardo 5i9 _ ••

CallUlOBa .. . .
355 +5

. Electrolux B. . 108 -

1

Ericsson. . .. 300 +19
1 Esaalte iFroe>.. . ISO

Page rata 135 *5
* Portia >Frae>. .

340 • —XO
Mooch Dom 135 . .

» Saab 8can!a 181
;

+4
Sandvlk B 'Frea 1 182 - +

1

8kandia- . 685 +10
5 Skan Enstalda. 234 - -5
3 SKFB 107

;
.......

St Kopparberg f62 .
+2

7 Sven Handel St>n. 389 • **8

.. SwodrSh Match..
;

1S7 l
—3

2 VolvoBtFrasi .. 27S ! +8

+ or
Schanng 311.5 + 4.1

Siemen . 250.5 + 3.9
Thycmen..

.
66.7

.. 173.S
*0.5 Brown Bover*

+ 50 varta CibaGtagv
Vena... . . 120.2 do 'Part Orta
V.E.W. .. 125 + 2J Credit Suisse

-1 Veroin-Wost . .
376 -2

Volkswagen . Fischer iGoo> ..

HOLLAND

Dec. 1 [
Price

' + or
+ 10 Fla. —
-12 acf Holding ... 93 . -B

Ahold 113 -2.8

AK20 w
-40 ABN

AMEV
AMRO

294
93
48.4

+ 10
-1.7
- 1

-6 Bredero Cert > 138
+61sX IS BosKali* West .

33.5

+5 BuhrmannTct... 30.7 + 0.2

—10
+ sis+ 80 ElseviarNOU .. 186

-10 Ennia
Euro Comm Tst

124.9
72

SWITZERLAND

Dec. 1 Price
Fra.

+ or

462
3.760
860

1,440
1,100
1,940
2,490.
490

3,550

-50

'+55

x 20
xlO
-30
x 30
+ 25

3.48
0.97
0.96
1.40
1.85
1.10
2.13
2.15
1.66
1.00
2.08
1.70
2.20
2.95
6.45 I -0.04
0.05 1 -0.01

-0 .0?
xOJB

- OJ4

- 0.01

xO.M
. 0.83
-0:03
-O.OS
-0.04

2.65
1.46
1.53
2.93 '

1.70
2.18
1.40
0^0
3J85
0.12
3.52-
3.37
2.9
1.10
2.43
2.20
1.70
2.10
1.40
0.80
1.30
0.08
1.28

, 0.0?
0.01

xOJK
- 0.02
xO.U

0.05

* 0.06
x 0.02

^-O.M
-o.ei

xOJJl

—o.n
x 0.08
xOJI!
xO.03

0.14 1 -0.01
1.65 :

5.60. +0.10
3JJ5 *0.05
OJ14 ;

.

0.18
.

1.40 i

2.50
i

1.95
7.3
3.13
2.55
0.78
1.52
2.80

-0.20
+ 0.01
-O.B2
xO.02

-0.05

HONG KONG

Dec. 1 Price
H.K.I

+ nr

0.68
6.7

11.2 •

1.68
32.5
4.07
2.45
3.1
7.5 '

26.1
8.6
12.5
2.42

xO.l
- 0.1

xO.n
- 0.97

x 0.6
+ 0.15
+ 0.1
-0.05

Konieturoku..
Kubota ..

Kumagia
Kyoto Ceramic
Maada Const
Makino Milling

Makita.
Marubeni
Maruoai

.

Marui
ME1 ..

M'ta Elec Works.
STbishi Bank
M'bishi Corp
M'bishi Elect

M-taahr Estate.
MHI ..

Mitsui Co
Mitsui Est..

.Mitsukosni
NGK Insulator a

Nihon Cement.
Nippon Danso..
Nippon Elect
Nippon Express..
Nippon Cakki..
Nippon Kokan.
Nippon On
Nippon Seiko..

Nippon Sritmpan
Nippon Steel
Nippon Suoan.
NTV .

Nippon Yusen
Nissan Motor
Nistnm Flour ..

Nisshin Steel
Nomura..
Olympus.
Omro Tetersi
Orient Leaamg
Pioneer
Renown..
Ricoh
Sankyo
Sanyo ETect-
Sapporo

.

Sekisui Prefab.
Seven - Eleven
Sharp..
Shimadru..
Shionogi.
Shise'go.
Sony.
Stanley
S’tomo Elect
S' tomo Marine
Tar hel Metal
Taihei Dengyo
Taisei Corp
Tiusno pharm.
Takeda .-

TDK..

.

Teijin ..

Tarkoku Oil

Tokro Manna
TBS .. ..

Tokyo EloctPw..
Tokyo Gas . •

Tokyo Sanyo.
Tokyo Style . .

Tokyo Corp. i

Soppan Print
. {Toray . - •-]

Tosniba J

TOTO
Topo Scikan .

Toyota Motor
Victor
Wacoel • , rcr
Yamaha
YanahOUCi
Yamaiata- ||5
YawHKWTire ... .. 850
Ydkogawa Bdge.

• 10

696
328
410

4,000
580
745 . ..

BOO -5
292 .

*7
609 -2
986 * II

1.390 .

566 - 12
505
565 -32
378 - 5

465 -8
218 -8
372 -*8
756 -3
374 -2
538 *4
175 • +6

1,230 -ar
,

Hit
*51 .ij .
685
15S. +1 .

969
446 +5
844
136
25S

3,900
242
790
354
14*1

591
1.270
1.1 10
2.170
1,815
684
704
742
470
243
765

5,350
1,070
478

.
790
980

4.140
409
503
225
148
531
242
617
870

5.390
237
967
516
501
920
111
448
979
805
813
345
355
457
527

. 2,370
720

435

SHK Props.
Swire Pac A. . .

Wheel* k Mard A.;

WhoelockMUme
World Int. Hold's.

2.95 .xO.l.

3.92
.

—0.01
6.83 +0.»
2.75 +0.M
2.6 . ..

1.03 _+0.0S

JAPAN

Dec. 1 price + or
Yen —

Hoff Roche 1.10 7.525 *25

intertood . .

JeimoH
Landis ti Gyr
Nestle

Oar Buehrte
Pirelli ...

Sandoz'B-. .
•

Sandoi iPtCt*'..,
SchindrenPLCta
Swissair-
Sw>ta Bank .

Swiss Reinsce..
Swiss votkabk.
Union Bank - . .

Winterthur
Zurich In*

5,060
1.486
910

3,585

1,130
228

. 4.250
601
300
555
312

6,575
1,268
5.200
2,445
16.800

+ 150
5

-5

t60
+ 1

+50
xl
X TO
3

-8
+ 50
-20

-20
+ 150

Ajinomoto.
Alps Electro.
Amads .

Asahi Chem..
Asahi Glass
Bridgestone

.

Canon.. .

Casio Comp..
jChugaiPtuun
Citizen
Dalta —
Dai Nippon Ptg...

Dtawa House -
Ebera —
Eiaai
Fanut«
Fuji Bank..
Fuji Film
Fujisawa ..

Fujitsu.

Green Cross .

Hesagowa
HerwaRaal Eat.

Nitachl ...

Hitachi Credit.
Honda .

HouaefPOd.
Hoya . . • •

itoh-Ci - .

lto-Yokada
Iwatsu. .

.

JACCSx
JAL
Jusco.
Kajima .

Kao Soap ..

Kaahlyama
Kirin. .. . .

Kokuyo
Komatsu-

• 875
1.090

.
590
268
320
475

1,230
.. 1^90
.• 1.200

.. 359
620
720
496
378

1.000
4,930
602

1,910
1,240
968

1,730
475

. 609
737

1.57D
980
923
835
306

l.OBO
1.020
416

8,250
*575

350
. 560
.

741
387
800
538

x 10
-SO
-3 .

-4

-20
-30
-1
x8
.7
xl
-5-
-20
+ 60

-io
-30
+ 9
-20

+ 15
-3
-60
*5
-15
-5
+ 20
-10

+ 12

'+ ii'

+ 3
-2
-14

+ 20
-3

SINGAPORE

Dee. 1 Price
8

Beustead Bhd
Cdd Storage
DBS.. .

Fraser & Heave.
Genting-
Haw Par -

inch cape Bhd

.

Malay Banking ..

Malay Brew..
OCBC ..

Sima Darby-
Straits Sl’mship.
Straits Trading
OOB-

1.77
4.32
8.3
6 .b
3.46
2.35
2.47
6.3
4.5
8.35
2.08
1.75
5.05
3.7

SOUTH AFRICA

Dec. 1 .
Price 1

Rand

+ 1 :

-so*
- 12
-2
8

-1
* 6
- 10
-10
-100
20

* a
-5
-12
-8
- 2
-6

-20
- 2
-6
-5
- 50
-a
-

1

-6

- IX
'

-5
-2
-5
- 90
-1
- 33
-13
-6
-6

+ 6
+ 3
-3
-4
-11
-2
- 2
-I
-80
-3
-1
-20

'+ 13

+ or

• OH
- 0.02
-O.li

-o.oa
- Q.06
*0.9/

-O.Ofi

- 0.06

- O.M

Abercom
AEtiCt
Anglo Am
AngloAm. Coal
Anglo Am Cold .

Barclays Bank. .

Barlow Rand .

Buffeis
CNA Invest.

Currie Finance

De Beers.
DrieTontein ..

FS Geduld..

,

Gold Fields BA.
Mighveiid Steel

.

Neasanh
OK Bazaars . .

Protea Hldgs
Rembrandt -
Rennies^
Rltstanburg..
Sage Hldg

.

SA Brawl
Smitn iC-G.i..

TongaJtMuiarta.
Unisoc..

3.15
7. BO

19
. 26 *

122
15
10.10
65
8.80
2.95
7.20
37.501 *0.5

r or

'-o5
xOJS
- 0.1

-0.S
*3

:.o.»
x 4

0.2

54
115
4.95
9.60
80.25
2.70

16.90
5.60
6.30
4.0
G.65
18
a.i
4.05

+ 1

-5
*0.05

xO.SS

xOJS
xO.l
-0.»
. 0.1
- 0.1

*0.25
- 0.1

Financial Band US$0.75i

(Diseoant of 17%)

ine

NOTES—Prices on this ® Ooa'in9f

individual
e* ifsue. f|9"“*

suipendsd. sd Ex dividend, m Ex str-P »»“*>

>a Ex rtil.
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' Csipuits triMb LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

Sterling influences and Wall Street’s sharp advance
EQUITIES

• i •

1 H ^ ^ 4--

' Account Pdillns Dates:
•

••
• - Option

' Dedua- Last Account
-

- Beatings lions Dealings Day . r
. Nonf.15. Nov 25 Nov 26 Dec 6
Nov 29 Dm 9 Dee 10 Dee 20
Dec 13 Dec 29 Dee 30 JanlO

. .ty Msw-tmto." (haling* . mV. .take

from 930 ora two butinm days

AH three main
.
investment

sectors of London stock markets
displayed strength yesterday, all

attracting support for
.
one

.

reason or ancrtiier:
.
A comhina-

.
tlon of rising sterling and lower
UK money market Tates en-
couraged revived -demand, for.

Government securities. Equities
took their cue from Wall Street's,

overnight upsurge, -both centres
being: apparently hopeful that

the recent trend towards dearer
money will be short-lived. - Gold .

shares were very Impressive
. again Initially, but later reacted
from the 'best with the bullion
price.- . ..

- Gilt-edged stocks were marked
up at the outset

.
and quickly

. attended their gains to a full

point and occasionally' more.
Early business was brisk but
interest faltered after the 'first

Hour of dealings and subsequent
business was thin. Nevertheless,
medium and longer-dated Gilts
stayed close to - the session’s
hdghest. whHe the' more volatile
r£ Vie shorter- issues - slipped-,
back i from the top. : Treasury
121 per cent Convertible' -1986
settled up at 107}, After 106,
while the longer-dated Treasury
18} per cent 200448 was simi-
larly dearer at 119{.

Interest in. the equity sectors

.

.was again selective with current
speculative ‘favourites still

making the running. After a
mid-moramg-'boat of indecision. ,

the tone became especially firfif

and- the - advance quJckenedi- as',

potential, sellers began : 3o
‘

demand higher bids for stock.-

Several blue 'chip industrials
finally, achieved gains extending
to double-figures and the -.FT
30-sbare index again- crbssed-600.
to close- 9.4 up at 6054- despite
a fall of 11 to 106p ;incmjsti-
tuent P and O' ott a lm^er's,
downgraded profits forecast^

Phoenix disappointsv
.

Phoenix, moved, against- the
: firm trend in: CouiaJqste LJnsur-
;
aoces, falling 6 to 2S6p-following
the disappoTntimg tMrd-quarter
profits. MeanvAlTe, JKoyals rose
12- to 442p on tMS.' acquisition
details, while Improvements at
around 8 were, seen in Eagle
Star,. 330p. ^General Accident,
344p, apd GBE, 354p.

.
Life issues

made progress -after an Un-
proved business; Hambro put on
10 to S22p.. -

’

V Lloyds featured -the banking
sector, rising 22 to 404p. in -

-response to’ reassuring remarks
about vthe international banking
scene made by the chairman of
subsidiary Lloyds Bank Inter-
national. Elsewhere,' renewed -

speculative buying lifted First
National Finance .Corporation a

'

couple of pence tp..43jp.
International Signal and Cob-

trot returned
,

to favour on the •

view that the shares bad -been
overlooked add finished 20fop at

the best yet of 266p.- Elsewhere
among . Recent' Equities,. "Micro

I.Bflsl

NiTiHII
iiuiiiiB

fiuaiuiBil
r««BiBiKiaa|
jaiimiofeil

Viiiiiuimail
Tiiiiia^iiiiiaiiasisil

EiTiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI
fiiiiii.iiuiiimiBiiiimiBii]

.BEnbdseBBaDiB»BfliBiaBaiiHiuiuB|
IlflllBIBIIlBDBBIBIBBlflBBBlBBBIBIIIll

Business: Systems, dealt in the
Unlisted. Securities market,
-advanced 10 to 205p,

Apart .- from •' Grand Metro-
politan,-which attracted steady
support .and . rose 8. -.to 302®,
leading Breweries generally held
dose to toe overnight; positions.
* Selective support was again
evident in the BdSdlng sector,

•but : Costain Groupr remained
overshadowed by the Canadian
losses -and £eU--lt^more to l84p.
Bed)and, nefleettop . a broker's
investment .

"
' rtsoonunendation,

advanced V'^nicre to ,2S7p.
Barra tt Developments closed 10
deafer atv4ftowvH»ile continued
support JoE&BMC. up 9 further

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sacs. ...

need Interest.:........

-

Industrial Ord
Cold Mines
Ord.Olv. YlskJ !

Earnings, Yld& (full)

RrC Ratio (net)

Totel bargains. .......

Equity turnoverJEm.

Equity bargains.......

Shares traded (ml)...

Mov. r- Nov.’, Nov. - Nov: ' ysei*
afl j. AS . . --AS 2A- ago

)’ 79.55' vani 79:Bs| 81.45 64.50

l ai.B7 8l.ffi> 85A7. «4A4 64.61

i 600.8;' 56&B- 600.0 61AS" 531.0.

‘. 4flftO" 427.7 42 1.6 404.8 312.0 .

f -4.97 BjDS, 4.95- 4.82 0.60

- 10.65 10.85 1060. 1052,' _9.77
;

. 1166 T 11.08 ‘T1J5* 11.64 112)8 :

28628- 26,038. 28^404 20^138 16,530
‘

189.34 28232 243.12 176.88 119.63 -

82,457 .21,838 SPAS*. 16^637. 11,700--

; 134.3. 1792- V14«* IIS.^ 99.0-';

. 10 am 804.9. 11 am 602.0. Moon 605.6.: 1 pm E0B6.
2 pm

.
806. 1. 3 pm 606.3.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/28. Fixed Inv 1928- Industrial 1/7/35;

Gold Mined 12/9/56; SE Activity 197*. t Correction.-. . .. .. .

Uiaet Index 01-246 SQZ6.
' '.***-.

HIGHS AND LOWS &E- ACTIVITY

{

1998. jsirme CompHafn
^

*
High

j
. Low.1' K%ih i Low i

Govt, am*-! aaM ‘. ei.ao' r .tarA. f bo.** •W
.rixed int_J 87.021 62.79 > isb.4 1-oojbs' n
.. . c«iin UHi- fflbiirfU wwtfel;:
• Ind, Ord......| 637.4- 618:1 637.4 1 49A' fc1

. rnaiDJ wn pilrtDBMMlP'j
Gold Minos-i 469.2 IBU } 688.9

$
43.8 Ec

|

iVK) (aartkjphfcwj ,0*i*7ii:. i

"o^SrtS^, ,aS85.ri 2269
*

iSreSns^. .' iMji'.iijA
'

Value...—.'. . 484.6 4224, .-

ICX opened higher at around
358p, bbtirfifcttted-back to 364p
before, buyert took the price to

a clo^^^p, up 8 on the day.

Une/M' d^ and rally.

':LeadMg;Stores responded with
entfiu»^i te renewed hopes of

' incr^e^^vronsumer expenditure
weriifCSbristmas and 'the New

Smith, 284p, and
EUblnt Hotiiercare, 238p. were

> /jbtfWndmg . with rises of. 12 and
- IQ1?respectively*

: while Gussies
^A^'^closed1 Iff to the good at

vG08p: Marks aihd-Spencer, 227p,
and- - Woolworths, I67p. both
gained 4, while continued take-
over ^speculation lifted UDS a
obupTe ,of pence ‘ further to 78p.

Folly Peck again encountered
an~actiVerbi&iQ£$B before dosing
U highV itT jB3|; Wemrwell
slipped to 9ip, only to recover
to -record a net-faH -of a peony
at 93p. Bid rumours prompted
.revived .suppdrt of 3. Hepworth,
4 up- at l30p, while recent specu-
lative . 'favourite Steinberg
attracted further support and

' rose' S to Vgp; the latter’s lB-

terimi results are^sojjednled for=

nffitt ITuesday. Ftoe Art Deveh
lopment dipped to 30p follcwiflg.'

fito Arst-*aJf deflolt,-;-hut the

^ikex^.>di>ddietid and- Tallied to
^Ltah-^nlj^^.penny lower on'

Selected' » Shoes-- displayed
useful rises.f Fntnra were again
wanted . and .advanced 10 for a
two-day. gain, of 28-to-14Sp. lam-.

bert Howarth firmed 5, ^so to

145p, while Footwear Industry
closed 9 up at. 106p.

Electricals were fairly active
and closed with good gains
throughout the list • Awaiting
today’s interim figures, -GEC
advanced 10 to 22Sp. Racal pur
oh 18 to 583p and Plesaey 8 to

- 618pi Cable and Wireless re-

bounded 9 to SISp and Thorn
vwi rose 5 to 43Sp. Buying on
consideration, of the company’s
profit potential led to a further
jump of 21, to 183p, in Electro-

Protective -and AB Electronic,

-continued- -to reflect a broker's
recommendation with a fresh

rise of 2S at 520p, after 530p.

Antomated Security gained 13

to 30Op, while similar ‘improve-

ments were recorded in MK,
305p, Memec, 315p, Mulrhead,
186p, and Security Tag Systems,
2S8p. Ward, and Goldstone
revived with a gain of 57p.

. Leading ." Engineers • opened
higher but failed to hold best

levels. Hawker settled with .a

rise of 8 at 3S6p, after- 3fl0p.

and GKN ended 4 to the good at

119p, after 120p.‘ Elsewhere m
the sector, NEL benefiting from,

news of the £2Sto Korean order,

hardened 2 to 93p: Occasional

demand lifted IMI 2J to «iP-
Peter Brotherhood finned 3 to

38p and B. Elliott a couple oI

.pence to 26p.
Toods continued to make use-

ful, if selective, progress. Teeeo
" provided an early feature, ed-

-vancing 11 to 135p following the

£544m issue of Convertible Loen
stock. Other Retailers drew
strength in sympathy and Xwik
Save rose 9 to a record twtvday

gain of 22 to 325p. WUUam Mor-

Sm, 160p, and Linfood, 236p,

improved 8 and- 6 respectively.

Speculators settled on British

Fending which Jumped 9 to 28p.

after 2Bp. despite the board's .

statement professing no know-
ledge of any reason for the sharp

increase. Manufacturer; • ;hlae
made " headway with Cadbury.
Schweppes- 5 to toe good at J32p,
ondrUnlgute, interim results due
in toe next Account, 3 dearer at

lOTp- •

_
•

'

Among Hotels, dealings in
.

Mount Charlotte were suspended
at 28|p pending acquisition de-

tails.

Secomkazy - miscellaneous in-

‘ dustrials again paraded several

outstanding features- StiU reflect-

ing a broker's recommendation.
Combined Technology attracted

renewed speculative support and
touched 66f» before closing a net
10 up at &4p. London and liver-'

pool Trust closed 21.better and
106 dearer on the week so far

at 376p,- after 390p. Continuing
hopes of a bid frem the TJ.S.

helped Sothebys to rise 15 more
to 435p, while favourable Frees
comment prompted gains of 1|

and d respectively in Grovebell,

7p, and. London and. Bfidlond

Industrials; I14p. rae agreed
merger terms left Kennedy
Smile 10 dearer at 190p and

- Charles Hill of Bristol 5 up at
115p, " while the ‘ boardroom
appointment aroused interest in
MY Dart; which closed 4 to the
good at 20p.

Dry-cleaning shares remained
in demand oa hopes of new con-

tracts. Sketehley advanced 16 to
378p, Initial Services 25 to 355p
and Johnson Cleaners 6 to 28Sp.

Spring Grove ended 4 better at

77p, after 79p, following the re-

sults. Elsewhere; Hanson Trust,
with preliminary results

scheduled for next Wednesday,
rose 8 to 1 238p, while Change
Wares rallied 2* to 8p; By way
of contrast, Rotaprint met profit-

taking and,: at 13p, lost 3 of the
previous day’s speculative rise

of 7$. Among the -firm leaders,
Beecham appreciated 10 to 365?
and Boots 7 to 254p. Bowater,
recently dull on fears of a news-
print price war, rallied 8 to 168p.

Leisures were irregular. Hori-

zon returned to favour with a
gain of 8 to 202p, while Riley,

boosted by recent acquisition
news, rose a similar amount to
I33p. Samnelson Film Service,

on the other hand, met profit-

taking and shed 35 in a narrow
market to 400p.

In Properties, MEPC hardened
a few pence to 179p following
the preliminary results. Parkdole
gained 3 to Slip and Crest Inter-

national 2f to lbfp-

Bnrmah feature

Oil shares opened higher in

the wake of Wall Street’s sharp
overnight improvement and final

quotations were around the day's

best. Bnrmah featured with a
rise of 15 to 146p on the sale

of the group’s holding in Croda
International for £15.85m; Croda
eased 3 to 94p. Awaiting today's
announcement of the third-

quarter figures, BP improved 8
to 308p. Shell advanced 14 to

41Op and Lasmo 13 to 305p, while
Ultramar closed 15 to the good
at 530p.

. Trusts made headway, with
-overseas . issues recording some
•useful' gains. Crescent Japan,
374p, and GX Japan, 394p, rose
12 apiece. Among 1 Financials,

-

Exco InternationaT improved 12
more to S3flp and Aifken Hume
put on 7 to 277p.

Shippings were noteworthy
for weakness in P- and O. De-
ferred. down 11 at 106p, after

• 104p, following a broker's pro-

fits downgrading. Ocean Trans-

port eased 5 to 62p in sympathy.

Dawson International rose 7
to 123p, the lower first-half pro-

fits being outweighed by the
increased interim dividend and
confidenr statement Elsewhere
in Textiles, Helllns continued
to attract a brisk trade and
touched 82p before reverting to

unchanged at 72p.

Tobaccos closed at the day's

best Imperial encountered
late support and rose 4 to UBp,

Golds boil over
South African Golds regi-

stered further good gains but
closed well -below the day’s
highest levels.

Share prices were marked up
sharply at' the outset following
-heavy overnight American buy-

' ii« and continued to move ahead
throughout the morning on size-

able local and Johannesburg
buying in. a market short of

stock.

Afternoon trading, however,
saw the emergence of wide-
spread profit-taking and selling

encouraged
-by the late downturn

in the bullion price finally £L5
easier on balance at $435.5 an
ounce.
The Gold Hines index rose a

further 3.5 to 4692, extending

the gain over the past six trad-

ing days to 68

A

The mines in the Anglo
American group wore particu-

larly sought with President
Steyn finally } firmer at a year’s

high of £25}..Vaal Beefs touched
a 1982 high of £55} before clos-

ing a point up on balance at

£55}. while Western Holdings
ended with a net gain of | at

£272, after £27}.
Ahead of the dividends,

announced after market hours.

Buffets rose { to £80, after £30|.
and St Helena a point to £26,

after £26*.
South African Financials were

well supported.- Anglo American
Corporation put on 15 to a 1982
high of 890p, VC Investments
rose 20 to a high of 880p and
De Beers edged up 6 to 336p.

An otherwise subdued
Australians sector was high-

lighted by the renewed upsurge
iu Golds. Gold Mines of
Kalgoortie and Poseidon were
again the subject of merger
speculation with the latter 6 to

the good at 278p and the former
15 stronger at 455p, after a year's

high of 460p.
Good support of the underlying

securities was reflected in Traded
Options which displayed note-
worthy gains across the board.
Oil issues were particularly
buoyant with BP January 300
calls 7 better at 24p, and Shell
January 420 calls 12 up at 22p.
Grand Metropolitan January 280
calls rose 6 to 28p, while ICI
January 360 caB$ advanced 5 to
18p. In sharp contrast, P. and O.
Deferred .came-- on offer with a
subsequent increase in put pre-
miums; the February 120’s
jumped 7 to 14p, while the ISO’s
finished 9 up at 23p. Total
volume figures were not avail-

able in time for -publication.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS
r n

. Latest ! I

laws •
. Ronunc. I

19B8
prion

’

"e3 s date Stock I

I
<i •

;
High i Low 1

I

348 1 N.P. ,10/1110/12! SS3 412 A. B. Electronic
4

.
Nil I

6/1224/1 2pfn< lipmrAbwood 2I;P I

10 . FJ. :26/1117/ia: 181s- IB ip Armour Trust 1Op
J

320 • F_P. *24/11 7;lj 446 ' 405 IBarratt Dm. lOp 1

760 . P.P. -18/1110118- 970 656 Bumatt A HallamalUra
81 • Nil 17/1214/1 4pm lpmiEspiny-Tyn
85 Nil .17/1230/12. tionv Jspm Evnrod HIdga_
22S l F.P. 29/1122/12' 315 290 irf.K. Eloctrla !

98 J Nil - — ;
25pm 1 24pm.fcJountlstgb

| 5 4- ornr
526 *iD
ltspmi

181* . ...

446 :* 10
970 t HI :
4pm|fB
i-pm . ..

305 i + »j
26pmUl

Renunciation data usually last day lor dealing free o! stamp duty- Fr French
Franca, b Figures based on prospectus astlmata. d Dividend rate paid or payable
on part of capital: cover baaed on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend
and yield, r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed
on latest annuel earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's

eamtnga. H Dividend and yield based on proepectus or other official estimates Tor

1983. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 6 Figures or report awaited, t Cover aHows
for conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking only tor restricted

dividends. 9 Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. I 0Oared to holders of ordinary shares as a ” rights." •• Issued by way
of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 71 Issued in connection whh reorganisation

merger or take-over. Id Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

m Allotment letters (or fully-paid), m Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants, tt Dealings undar special Ruta. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market, tt London Listing, f Effective issue price eftar scrip, t Formerly

dealt In under special rule. 6 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

Stock
Polly Peck
Comb. Tech. ..

Lon. 8 Uv. Tst
Bio-laolatee *..

Allied-Lyons ..

Fobai
Micro-Bus. Sye

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. of Tues. Day's No. of Tubs. Day's
changes dose change Stock changes close change

43 £22>2 - l
1. Pleseey 15 610 -ID

No. of Tues. Day's
changes dose change

43 £22*2 - I 1*
31 5* +1*
27 355 + 25
22 243 -10
21 1321! - 74
21 113 +18
16 195 -10

:henge Stock c
- 14 Plesaey
+ 14 Harmony
+25 Lambert How'ih
-10 Meiima
- 74 Rotaprint
+16 Racal Elec
-10 GEC

£104 + 04
140 -15

ACTIVE STOCKS
. Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yaaterdny

Closing Day's ' Closing
price change Stock price

Oil 146 +15 Poseidon 278
Stock prlo

Burnish Oil 146
Combined Technology. 64
Dawson Intarnatlonel . 123
Gold Minas Kalgoorlla 465
London and Lvrp'- Tat. 378
Polly Pack £23-

Closing Day's
Stock price change

Poseidon 278 + 6
President Steyn £254 + 04
Rotepnni 13 — 3
Sothoby* 435 +15
Western Araaa 273 +13

+10 President Steyr
+ 7 Rotaprint
+ 15 Sothabys
+21 Western Araaa
+ 14 Western Deep

COMPANY NOTICES

' • I i % M . 'I 1

Nov 22 Dec 3 Mar 3 Mar 14
Dec 6 Dee 17 . Mar 17 Mar 28
Dee 20 Dee 31 Apr 7 Apr 18

For rate indications see end of
Share Information- Sendee

. Call options were arranged
in Wearwell, BeDtaven, UKO
International, MFL B. Paradise,

Jffawley, Town and City Proper-

ties, TL London and Liverpool,

Turner and NewatL 8fairhead.

Taxer Kemsley and MiUbotrra.

Scottish and Newcastle, Trident
TV “A”, Combined Techno-
logies, .

Davy, Blo-Iselates,

Chubb, John' Brown, Inter-

national Signal and Control,

gangers, BOC, Beecham and
Dunlop. A pat was done in

Rotaprint, while a double was
taken, out in-C. H. Bailey.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY ;

-- Ricos Falls Same

British Fund* ...... 96 — 1

Corpus- 0»m and-
Foreign Bands X — -42

mdlist rials 478 122 .
732

Financial and Prop*. 1» : 37 285

Oil* « «»

pleatsDon*. - fi- 3 17
Mines ..— — ...

57 28 . B
Others .....— -1M.

.

32 46

ITO-YOKADO CO, LTD.
(CDRs)

I aanoaDces that ai from n Ptomto IMS *t M
172. Amsterdam and itbaae OdadnUa du Uni

20 (aoeompaaicd by » Affidavit ) o

The andcrslgnad aanoeocee that a* from ore txccmbvr 1M2 at Kn-Anadrib
N.V- Spdlitreat 172. Amsterdam and at, boauc Odointfa Ai Mawteet tA.
In Luxembourg dWAMS.- 20 taceompanled by an ''Affidavit"! or the CXNta
tto-Yofcado Co.. Ltd. mill be navable with

USt. 1.56 par COR. nor. S Of 10 iM oacli.

USSH.60 per CDR. nor. sa Deo-Shs. of io she. each.
i/sssiJJO oar cdr. reor. loo Dor-Shs. of 10 she each.
(dir. per record-dat* 31.0.1082: prom Yea 9.S p-slt.)

liter OMuctKxi or 13% Japanese tax— _ _ ^ ,

Yen 71.25 •> so. 27 per CDR, rear. s DteAs of IO she each.
Yen 712.50 — sz.70 per CDR. repr. _5o Deo.shs. of io ihs each.
Yen 1.425.00 — 55.C0 per COR. reor. loo Dep.5lis. 0(10 ahs each,

wrthairt an Amdrnvft zo« Japanese ****'_
,

Yen 95.00 — so.36 per CDR, repr. S Deo-Shs. M Jh each.

Yen 950.00 m 53.60 per cdr. repr. .50 Dro-Shii of io shs each,

Yen 1,900410 m fIJO per CDR. repr. 100 Depths- or 10 *hs each will be
deducted.

After 31-3.1983 the dividend will only be paid »«Wer daduetton of2094 Jw.w
with rasp. 51.47. 514.70 and 529ad per CDR repr. 5, 50. 100 Dep-Sto. or 10
shs each. I" accordance with the Japanese tax repulations.

Amsterdam. 23rd November 1982
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY COMPANY N.V.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HYDRO
US$75,600,000 174% BONDS DUE 1989

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Bonds, notice

is hereby given to Bondholders that during the twelve-

month- period ending November 17, 1982 no Bonds have
been purchased for the account of Newfoundland and
Labrador Hydro,
Amount outstanding: US$75,000,000.
Luxembourg, December 2, 1982. . .

*

The Fiscal Agent
Kredietbank

SA- Luxembourgeoise

AM8JUCAN DtretB COMPANY
(CORS)

The Beard of Directors of American
Express Company voted a tow ter

Ctoee split to - the shareholders of

record Jonawy- 7th, IMS. The nmv
chares, will ha available after Feb-
ruary 10th, 1 BBS. For tMs parposa

dffiMprao. 20 of the CDRs hu been

destonatod. The oew COR* will be
provided with QW.cp.no. 22 MA and

.
talon.

The Board also declared a Ooartorty

'dividend or record January 7th. 1983
tor whWi dJr.cp.iw- 21 of Ote CDRs
has been doalsaMad..

Amsterdam.
_

24th Nosembar, 19B2 -

Amsterdam depositary
- • COMPANY N’.Y.

SLFdE. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

03, 570.060.MO FLOATING RATE
- NOTES DUE 1989

GBarantwirt by Sodste Flnanclera

Carooaanne—5.F-E. Luxomboaro.

' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN eurtuan
to the terms aad edooWobs of the

Notes that tor the Sbi pmnthf from

1ft December. ‘1932 to let June.

1983 the Note* »ui tarry an murast
rate of 104 Per cent oar annum.

oa ter Jest. 1M3 Intaran o»

U.S.5232^6 Wffi ba dae oer
U^.SE.OOO .Note far coupon No.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
1 (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

Ifivhf Asent)

.
^SSSfWSZA^

dtthuis, radeeawa norns will be tailed

January is. 1913 at FF 250 000 each.

Ratio
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BUSINESS LAW

Heretics and law reporters
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

IF law was always certain,
lawyers would starve. They do
not, but one should not carry
things to extremes, and the
uncertainties prevailing between
the shipowner and the party
hiring Ws ship for a certain
time or for a certain voyage are
really too much.
These contracrs are wiled

charterparties. and the use of
this u«f«nitiar term, together
with a (predilection for obsolete
language, js a suitable back'
ground for all sorts of bizarre
constructions of their meaning.
The real cause Jts rather in
the fairly large amounts of
money it is hoped to gain (or

avoid losing*, and the inventive-
ness of lawyers and judges. Why
can’t a great seafaring nation
have a simply-worded code
defining the mutual duties of
the owner and of the charterer
of the ship ?

The continuing absence of
such a code and The prolifera-

tion of reports of disputes
between shipowners and
charterers underlines the
significance of the House of

Lords judgment* handed down
this summer and concerning
The Evia. one of the many ships
trapped in l'he Shatt-al-Arab
waterway by the outbreak of

hostilities between Iran and
Iraq in September. 1980.

The dispute was, in essence,
about whether the charterers
should pay hire for the period
during which the ship was
trapped and could not be used.
'Hie owners asked for it. but rhe
charterers maintained that the
contract was frustrated by the
unforeseen outbreak of hostili-

ties. The owners replied that if

it was frustrated it was Ihe
fault ci F the charterers who
ordered the ship to Basrah,
which turned out to he an
unsafe port. In fact, they said,

by sending the ship there, the
charterers were in breach of
clause 2 of the eharterparty
which provides for “the vessel
to be employed . . . between . . -

safe ports . .

”

•*

The meaning of these eight
words seems fairly clear and not
only to seafaring men. The ship
should not be sent to a port

which is likely to be unsafe at

the time the Ship arrives there.

Mr Basil Eckereley. the
umpire who was called in to

settle the disagreement of the
arbitrators to whom the dispute

was submitted, had no doubt

that this was the meaning of the

safe port clause. He concluded
that “ Basrah was a safe port for

the vessel both when she was
ordered to proceed there and
when she got there. It did not
become unsafe until September
22. and by then it was impos-

sible for the vessel to leave."

Accordingly, he held that there

was no breach of the chaterpartv

by the charterers and that the

eharterparty was frustrated.

This commonsense under-
standing of the safe port clause
has been shared by the courts, at

the arbitrator seem to be so

reasonable from every point of

view as to make the case dull.

What followed his award
made it so interesting that one
is templed to declare that "dull

is beautiful." Reviewing the

award in the Commercial Court
the then Mr Jusa;ce Goff, held

that the natural and ordinary
meaning of the clause included

a warranty that any port or
place to which the vessel was
ordered should be safe for the
vessel throughout the time the

vessel stayed there. This un-
expected conclusion was based
on an analysis of previous
decisions undertaken by Mr
Justice Mustill in ‘The Mary
Lou" caset.

However, as Lord Roskill has
shown in a very closely argued

Why can’t judges solve simple problems with

simple, short and readable judgments?

least for the past 25 years. In

3958. Lord Justice Sellers saidt:
* A port will not be safe unless,

in the relevant period of time,

the particular ship can reach it.

use it. and return from it with-
out, in the absence of some
abnormal occurrence, being
exposed to damage which can-
not be avoided by good naviga-
tion and seamanship." If

neither common sense nor
judicial wisdom were found
totally convincing, it was enough
io have a look at clause 21 of
the eharterparty which pro-

vided. among other things, that
should the vessel be brought or
ordered within a zone where it

might be at risk from hostilities,

the owners would be entiUed to
insure against such risks and to
claim a refund of the premium
from the charterer.

It is clear that it could not
have been intended by the
parties making the contract that
the charterers should both pay
the insurance premium and act
as insurers (by being in breach
of the contract) whenever the
port became unsafe after the
vessel had reached it

The conclusions reached tv

judgment, the decisions on
which Mustill and Goff based
their conclusions did not sup-
port these conclusions. Indeed,
one said that the safe port was
to be safe at the time of nomina-
tion and expected to remain so.

and the other two dealt with
disputes concerning ports which
were inherently unsafe at the
time the ship was sent there.

*
The view taken in the Com-

mercial Court was reversed in

the Court of Appeal, though
Lord Justice Ackner dissented
in support of the view taken
below. By then the case had
become so interesting that Lord
Diplock decided that the time
had come when no punches
should be pulled any more. He
said: “The heresy that, in the
last decade or so, has been em-
braced by judges in the Com-
mercial Court in the course of
several judgments at first

instance, culminating in that of
Mustill J. in the Mary Lou.
wouli* have the effect of elmin-
afing the exception -based upon
abnormal occurrence in Lord
Justice Sellers' statement of
the effect of the safe port
clause."

Lord Diplock thought that

the heresy originated in the

assembly of isolated statements

contained in first instance judg-

ments, and In using such state-

ments to build up some novel
principle of law. That misuse
of judgments was. he said, par-

ticularly rife in commercial
cases because there were re-

ported in a specialised series

of reports. As all the judgments
to which Commercial Court
judges have referred in this

context have been reported else-

where, I take it that Lord Dip-
lock did not have theJT Com-
mercial Law Reports in mind.
But whatever he might have
said about other repons could
be applied to ours.

*
Commercial law reports may,

as Lord Diplock said, facilitate
elaborate legal engineering, but
the necessity for them springs
from the existence of such en-
gineering in the first place. The
unfortunate businessmen and
arbitrators need the reports to
keep abreast of lawyers'
creativity and the resulting pro-
fusion of unpredictable logically
derived rules. Why can’t a sea-
faring nation have a simple
code governing charterparties
and, failing that, why can’t the
Commercial Court judges solve
simple problems by simple,
short, and readable judgments?
They are all very experienced
men. and their instincts would,
no doubt, lean towards practical
common sense.

It is not law reports, but ex-
cessively long arguments and
sophistry of counsel, which
sway them from the path of
simple virtue. Perhaps it is time
to recall Lord Mansfield’s dic-
tum: “ Decide promptly, but
never give your reasons. Your
decisions may be right, bat your
reasons are sure to be wrong."
Judges cannot follow this pre-
cept, but their reasons should
be treated with respectful
scepticism.
* Kodroi Shipping Corporation *
Empress Cepaita if* Platai. House of
Lords. FT Commercial Law Reports,
August 3 1982.
t Tft* Eastern City (18S8) 2 Lloyd’*
Hap. 127.

I Transoceanic Patrolaum Carries v
Cook Industries “The Mary Lou.”
(19811 2 Lloyd's Rep. 272.
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Five main obstacles to the harmonisation of EEC insurance ,.:

Slow progress towards a common market
BY ERIC SHORT .

'
'

•
'

. ;

PROGRESS on the harmonisation suggested that nsecould be made of tern had not reduced actuaries to big the security of policyholders In
of insurance within the European the Luxembourg Courtto speed up the role of a

- mere calculator hut be prejudiced jn -1

Economic Community (EEC) bad the process of harmonisation. But had resulted in professionalresponr times like the present speculation ?
kiVM imnf rl/kui /MM** frmi Aa meld -*-1 - - - * it . * ~ ft rrn _ r „ • » - 6 ... . * . obeen very slow over the past few he saw the main problem as the

years, Mr Gerard Imbert, director conflict between a system of state

of the financial institutions commit- regulation or self-regulation of the
tee of the Community, said yester- insurance industries in member
day. countries.

He was speaking on the first day The rest of the morning's session

of the Financial Times conference, was devoted to the effects of die

held in London, on the subject of EEC life directives on the regula-

worid insurance in 1983. tion of life companies in the UK.
This lack of progress, he claimed, Mr Edward Johnston, the British

was disappointing, as it came after Government Actuary, -outlined the

a period of considerable progress. 1981 Insurance Companies Act and
Freedom of establishment was now accompanying regulations which

a reality for non-life business and implement the directives. He point-

was on the way for life business.

Freedom of both establishment and
provision of services was also a
reality for insurance brokers and

agents.

Mr Imbert claimed, however, that

there could only be a real common
market in insurance when every in-

surer in the community was genu-

inely able to provide insurance ser-

vices freely in member states in

which the insurer was not estab-

lished.

He pointed out that there were
five main obstacles to the adoption

of the directive on freedom of insur-

ance services:

and branches, compulsory insur-

ance, tax rules and the law appli-

cable to contracts. The widely dif-

fering views and practices within

member countries, representing

habits acquired over many decades.

ed out that the directives did not
create a common market in life as-

Financial- Times world
insurance conference

surance but laid down detailed

principles of government supervi-

sion, including the creation of tech-

nical reserves and the bases for sol-

abilities being even greater than of any kind was unjustified.
k*1*-

. Applying these principles. Mr
Mr Ronald Sternum, a past pres- Malcolm said that the

-

need was lo -J

ident
,
of tte institute and confer- preserve market'values. This meant

ewemailman on the first day. dis- investing In shortlisted fixedlnter- *-

cussed.;Ae possible effects of the est securities mid he explained the
new legislation on insurance com- technique of riding the yield curve. -

pany practice. His talk was centred But investment in the capital base !

on the general level of reserves of the insurance business required :
needed by fife companies for sol- managers to protect assets against
wtfy- =

‘ the adverse effects of inflation
.

He pointed out that the more which meant basically equitv in'
guarantees given on a life contract i^stjnent.

•

by a comply, tiurtd^er was the .. Professor David Wilkie, research - -
reqaired solvency margin. He con.- actuary'' at Slahdarii life Assur-

:

eluded that companies would re- discussed index-linking and
'

;— —_ its, effects -on. life assurance and -

pensions. His talk covered both the
impact of. index-linked gi,’t stocks
on the financing of government -
debt and on the abihiy of life com-
panies and pension funds to offer
index-linked pensions.

Mr Dryden Gtfltog-Smitii, man-

vency margins.

Member states could vary the

duce their guarantees. He also

pointed out that the minimum re- . . . . _ -
, _ _

quiremeat of 500,000 European Cue- of Employee Benefit

rency Units (£470.000) for the guar-'
Sen^L?BS **

anteed fund to be held by each life
the importance of tax inopa-

wmm , — company could mean that new life T"'*'?!
0 LKl'fe assurance in-

re on rreeaom oi msur- rales on supervision within the companies might have to P»rt up
• authorisation, agency framework o/ the directive.-The UK fresh capital The soh*ocy margins ^

had ratted tire rental role rf the eould *0 pree problems for *
actuary in life insurance supervi- reinsurance companies in competi- sw*"™! paiamage oi cite .ax

tion with overee^corapanies. incentives available.

The afternoon session was devot- - Finally Mr 8. X Clements, direct-

ed to specific subjects affecting the manager of Uoyds Bank [n-

UK insurance industry. Mr David .
surance Services, outlined the ob-

sion, thus differing from the super-

visory systems in other member
states. But the legislation did intro-

duce radical changes in methods ofIIPVII? BLUlUiCU U r ci UUUiJ UwUOWUOf w - ——-— —-—fcP
— — or ; "

7
—

. _ g . . — —

seemed to make agreement very valuation, including the statutory Malcolm, chief investmentmanag- 'J«mves of a clearing bank In the

solvency basis and minimum re- er of Royal Insurance, discussed provision of both insurance advice

serving standards. the investment problems faring in- and in the actual running of life

On this point. Mr Johnston want- surance firms. He pointed dut-the companies: He predicted that lin-

ed actuaries to continue to feel fully twin objectives of producing the banks .would continue to be active

responsible for setting life company highest level return while not allow-: In.therpersonal insurance markets.

difficult

Mr Imbert ended on a slightly

more optimistic note. While the

commission had put in a lot of ef-

fort over the past years with few
tangible results, he said, the situa-

tion was progressing slowly but
surely.

Mr Stanley Crossick, a partner in

the private law firm Community
Law Office Belmont, Brussels, dis-

cussed the state of EEC insurance

law. His talk supplied very detailed

notes on the various insurance di-

rectives and details on current
progress.

He referred to the reluctance of

member states to change their own
systems and the lack of commit-
ment by member states towards the

ultimate goal of harmonisation. He

reserves and to avoid what he
termed the "tax law syndrome” in

that companies adopted the mini-

mum statutory reserving basis.

MrStewart Lyon, president ofthe
Institute of Actuaries, outlined the
effect of the new legislation on the
professional duties and responsibil-

ities of actuaries towards life com-
panies. The institute, together with
the Faculty of Actuaries in Scot-

land, were jointly producing guid-

ance notes for actuaries, and had
drawn up an exposure draft for dis-

cussion by actuaries.

He emphasised that the new sys-
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WHYGOADAY
WITHOUT

FINANCIALNEWS?
You don’t have to ifyou read the Observer Business

section on Sundays. Our respected team of writers,

including Iain Carson, William Keegan, Melvyn Marckus

and John Davis bring you updates on all the financial

stories ofthe week.

This Sunday, Observer Business continues its senes

on unemployment, ‘The Future ofWork,’ with a look at the

problems faced by Japan. Joanna Slaughter advises on

family finance and the Mammon column profiles people

in the business limelight.

With all this and more, you don’t have to go a.day

without financial news.

Which explains why Campaign magazine said,

‘The Observer is rapidly becoming the most dynamic of

the Sunday business pages’
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pHjw. Pn*. Heattn

Long Hnnbiy. lOp.
Longton In* .
[Lonsdale Uttvnl.
LowdBonar 50p
M.Y. Dan. lOp.
[M'cVthy P*L 20p.
Maclartjne Gp.
MatWfcm 20p _ |

MdcphrryjniD )

.

105
48
28
40
45
57
35
29

28
64

noi

[+10

Magnolia Gran
UanStapCanll
Mjriey.-._
(ferlnglngLlOp.

MiWMU L
1

*? -A’

Marshairi Uhniw

Martin-Black..
Matbesom 7Spc

1 71 6 aim

190
138
21
22
20
38
£181
129
62
53
-»
65
SI
124
45

125
470
IMO
IS

£90
.

48
195
285

97
61';
120
17
29
490
300
£110
31
*9*i
59

,

585 tin
280 1218
90 51

4
17
£103
95
M
38
9

23
30
87i>

W»
.
98

£621,
39

48
8

[4*1

(£52

24
5i.

ft

195
139
56
541;

200
395
153
34

330

$
86
102
23

615
17

8?
12b
las
1S3
17

2
Wj
225
70
54
20o
£29
105
50
102
257
247
255
243
88
uo

SI
s

77
42
37

frI6
2<6
102

,

20

134
63
7b
17

}424
10
48
43

100
88
S

9?
125
132
Z2»,
170

1Metal Bo< £1
'Metal Ckraim
|Mrtam« Jcntiqup

Melloy
Do. Drtd .

_

Moben Grp In ..

M’santp 5pc 82-b
Morgan CndUt
Uoh (RobO 10p
Nash Inn
'NriiSSp'ncerlfe
[New Equip life.

Nofttw-
Noraytr.

NtreStefl 5tl

Ooku®«JGrii_.
Office & Elea. ..

Onllame Inti SA.
Owiwow 12ijc
QralnJ Fin Cv ..

P H. IndustrialsJ
Pancf KitoH-A'.
Pauls & Whiles.
Pee* Holdings..
Pentns.
Pettiland 10p.._
Penfhjw lOp.
Pentos lOp...
PMHJps Patents ..

Ptwto-MeSOp
PlBUDdon Br. £X|
IPiw> Ln.

Ptasu: Con* lfe
PliHOnom 5p_
Polyrrark 10p.„
Portals
jPo-efl Duff. sop
fnMlWa)£fp.lQp
Presume Group
Pritchard SVL
R.FD Group lfe
Radiant Metal
Rank Org
Recritt 6 Caiman
Redfiam Glass
Reed Exec lOp
Reed Inti. £1
Belton
Renown Inc. YSO.|
Rrnwtch Group.
Reamw

—

ffexmore
Ricardo
fact Darlum 10o|
RockiMre. ...

|*ft£eoNttmlfe
Runner
;_do -a-

Rotaprint 5p...

tollfecOHR
Rowan & Boden
Royal VWtarcs.

RussdUAlUfe
Jfyan'L>5p__
Sale Tllney

For MMCtrds see foods
07v*i

166
340
30
20

435
74
95
29
19

100
36
10?;,
116

1

130
46
55

265
187
44
180
99
140
43
£131?,

123
200

6
107
10
40
152

«
iS?

a

86
105
63m
25
£100
53

805
£27
23
1271..

94
315
16
39
10‘j
22»j
590
36
89

29
130

S*i

.a,

139
137

72
,146

34
74

IS
14
18

260
45
53
10
5

as
86

+2 L2|U).b|imSi
2bJ 68 6.4

62 -

+5

+1

Stock

Infasun life.

LWT "A"...
{Leisure ln*.._

Lavurcmw In IQp

Mmm Lt U life.

Mcdrrtnctff lOp.

I-Hiimlo Int 20c._|

Norton A Wri. lOp
Wwners Alirwtl

Photar (Lon.i._

PIimsumiiu So.
vBMoCkr'A 4V.

!
Riley Le+ire lOp
Saga Hus. 20p.
Samuehon 2Clb.

Scou.TVA\Mp
3-SHeeTV Ufe..
TSWSp
{TVS WVIg lOp
TrxTrt TVA' life

92 m ZetMiOH Cf

n

"
2 We«i<J0O5p.

Zrtler^ 5p

-5

+SM

-35

IS
11.08

09
8.75
40

d20
uO35

S75
ami
M12.0
170

09

426

dOJ51
275

£*4.5,57

il

10 4 12 2
41 82
14322

1^10 3 90
0*30.2 17.4

Wto |

+
-"1 M |c»|b?S{p/E

Z12
152
176
94

121
56

170
75
23
47

405
97
133d
100
400
vn
30

63
175
17
80

39 -
22143

t 30
1716.3
8.6 6
4.1 19.1
Sj —
44 «
M.0 3 7

4S 022
4.91104

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

1487

H96 LMr

PROPERTY—Continued
j
INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.

Prilf |

+
-*1 M |ev

|
St

| P/EStock

£12J.fvol» KrSO

17 _ _
45 uLS 3.2

103 (Ji?e
242 +1 020% 84
20 -1 07 4L1
11

£22 re'. <4218% 30i

4.D-

52

95

Commercial Vehicles
50 33 E.R.F. iHItte.!. 36
148 124 PlaxnmlGB).. MO
26 9 York Traikr lOp. 25

0.1 , -
.... 8

J

.
.... B—

Z2j ioj 5.8

63
164
260
170
144
11

64
172
no
215
2»
111
sapj
95
63
28

£265
f 130

173
141
46

343
7B
160
135
43
33‘j

B 1

93
470
44

32S
410
£25
87
»
ft

26
,120
1210
134
97

9
137

1135

,160
166

,.82

*»
38
16

t
£184

w
112
19

*S
75
75
36
26U

1136

229

ft
61

13&B

S
68
21

[noMAtp MFin.
PropHidg & Imi
Prop Partfeiip.

|Prop. « Rev . ..

Prep. Set h«5fe
Raglan Prop ip
Regal Ian
Regional Prop..

Da 'A' -
Rmehaueh CL.
RirA £ TompLinsj

Samuel Props.-
5«taa+HM*gW
San i<Mn« 20p.

Second City lOp.
Slwafbant Pfoi
MftwnwSialfe
Sfouoh E5C._..
DaUTKCom 90

,

Du. 8% Cn. 91-9*|

SpeytavW
SiandartSen.
SiMM KtomGra
Slott Con»»rsn.
Suw» Pima StKl

,

fTtonAvifraU-i
4to lTptCiPl 75p
Town Centre
Town & Cd* 10a
"e. 7(K Cn*. bwi PI

Tra/tord Parir..

Tniaol Prop. 5p.

Trust Secs. lOp
Do DefiL Com.
utd. am Prop.
HUkrr idlred) lfe
UbrnrEnnr

.

Wandorel tor. 3fe
kmtdwwDru*.
hATumn & Tty P.

JWimnaeT P. 20p,

1913 (MAMnya Eta fe
46 K-Yort Mount

27
122
252*
134
98

178
168
175
166*
85

*2P*91
49
19

£‘
086
£89
I7D
112
44
2S3
37
X*
80
38
28>i
146
130

70
375
36

295
375
£234,
85
23
23
74

+1

+2

+iy
+4

3.5

11
18

10
ZS
25
MS
T4L25
046
OKJOj L2J

2.3

tl»,w
txflB
b!8

45“

It,
in

0.01
,

7“t|

02

5

0 2S
*197

60
1

UO

0.63
i, 0 05
.. Q4.S1

IB

73

1«

7B

4 022.0
3.3268
3*292

65
26 93
2137.9
21374
20 7.1

3.7 r»»
7.7 9.9

76109
6.0 221
65 <92i

1982

li^l L«o Stock Pnce
«fl Dn. I YW
-

I
M ICir Gr-s

OiL AND GAS—Continued

MSlock Pnc*

B*.

Nd
rtoi

C-wlOr-ll W

55 1H6
15.4

19.0

59 7.7
3 6 336

25196
122 26
9.7 19S>
161
38 276

Ta
9.1 99
23 55.0

3.9

23 55.1
3d 67
3.9 35.8
4616.9
67151
&4 i5.il

3.9 OUT-

03
87 26

Components SHIPPING
A.E-
Menrsace Eng..
Abbey Panels _.

Airflow Stream
Annst'pg Eg. lOp
AuUMTMive
Bluemel Bros. _
Dowty 50p
Dunlop 50p
FltgW Remtlmg
Hrmn Snttb 20o

.

KwA-Fk Wde. lfe
Lucas Inds, Cl..
SolexiUKJ A50p
Si(>n> GrewplOp.
Woodhead (J.)

.

10.0'&9I

1951

35 (W-vkMlfe-!

'Sdsbffll)rrgfr$lJ
ScOKKM I

IScot Heritable.
Sears HW*.— I

SeeuricorGp....
Da ‘A’ K-\l—

,

SeaeiW Sendees
Da-A'M-V™,

SAanu VKare20pl
fShehton Jones

bzsxgt 1

iSnnmaA •S.i"A
,

»

ti - -I -

2*

25 re'. TL4 53 &0 25
130 d8 25 19 91 81
5b Id2.05 95 * 2-1
24 10 ZS 102 £5 (60)
19 rei;' 0J5 2b
25m 1

*30 —
4.L

163
—1
*5 37 33 3.2 123

44 rel 4.0 130 —
228 «30 32 L9 203
23 OS 5-1 31 09
46 +1

'

TL36 1? 42 aw
133 +4 &6 1.2 92 OLD
25 -1 0.1 00
31 hiaz 1_5 8.4 100
13 0.1 - u — OBJ

*%
107
170
65
33
18

122

JS*90a
106
b5
54
£ 101 ;

IBril. & Comm _
IComnca Bros. SOp
.Fhlwr iJi .

Gotaas-LwsenSl
Hunting Gibson.
LtoateLL l >20p
[Con O'Sens Frlrs

Lyle Stopping.
Mersey Dh. Uncs
MiHorel Docks Cl.

OKewi Transport.

P. &0. Deid. O .

Reardon Sm. 50p
Runcfanan IW.).

|
Sea Codams 12ij_

600 .10 (t.1227 32 29 132
90 L0 — L6

110 +3 12.65 4.5 3.( 60
250 __ _
68 +3 6T> 2f i3.r 45
35 dZ3 U 9< 150
19 rel

— —
127m .2 10.0 2i H-2 35
22>;
90 05 - ai —
62 -4 9.0 10 207 30/
106 -U 110 0 29 15-5 29)
70 008 - 1.8 —
55 -1 7.5 24 19 9 27
06 W& -1 L7]

Garages and Distributors SHOES AND LEATHER

11 NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

Adam Gibbon -
Alexanders IOf
Appleyard G»p.

.

Arlington Molor-
BSG IK. lOp....

Braid Group 5p.
BrantalllC. D.K
Brfl.Clr AuCL lOp
Cattyro f>Op

? Cowrie IT. )*>_.
Davis Godfrey..
Dorada
Sates lf.G.>
Gkanfield Lawr

.

1 Hanger km. lOp.
Harrison FT C-

V

[ HartmHfs
Hentys20p_

. Hurst (Charles)

Jcssws j

1
Kenning Sriir.

|

Lex Service.
Lookers

J
Hour HA Craw
Perry IH.) Mlrv.
BmSiH&J.) Ife.
Tate of Lento -.1

Western Mir. _.]
Young <H.i

U66JCM

61
OJ &1 «

23 22

« Il 53

A3 38(951
38 55 62
20 63 92

- *1 -
62 9
68(63)
65(761

Footwear lows.

.

Gamar Booth ...

Koaianv Sms 5o.

,

Lamberi Hib.2fe|
MewbcM A Burl'n.

Pittard Gm
Strong & Fisher

wSrtWW*.1

106
62
39
MS
44
48
32
105
79

+9 45.04
b 4
t30
T4.75
3.78
4.0

L67
JJ
4.2

15 68 13.8
8 7 14.7 EHt)
2611.0 56
26 4.7 108
16 127 65
L2 119 190)
- 75 -
18 46 (M2

1

U 76 <131i

157
368
393
21

54
121

159
81

305
143

142
67

244
239
IK
197
180
70
150
50

3
150
80

394
137
300
285
95
re

178
41
158
138
21?
?10

120

128
97
169
144
292
Ufa
26);

151
*

mM
50;

ft
228
158
85
95
£14
42
68
107
137
58
124m
81
801;

110
303
318
118
57
96
8b
114

129
210
775
15);

,
«

102
9

118
58<;
197

XOJ
49
53

151
.144

148
146
138
Sgi
8S

SOUTH AFRICANS

3
2^10.4^ 45 £n k?0- -J -.1 - 200 (llO

3U ^
95

27

Abeftom 80.30

,

Anglo Am. In. RlJ
BariowRaud R1Dl_
SoWFldvP.Tjc
EmlfniWB'A'St;
Messina R0.50
OK Bazaars 50c
RisTrurim-A-SIkj

SA. Brews. 20c..

Tiger Oats Rl_
llnrsec 20cls

145
U1
475*
106
305
242
950
295
SS'IW
£11
190

+2

+7

Q36c
,

10165c
Q70c
OUc
015c
060c

Q34c
,

,9aus^
[sC30t

22,1381 33
3.1

*1

8.4 3 9
8J 6
95 58
27 -
138 14
83 67

50.1 20
6110.2
58 *
88 76

TEXTILES
lAHiedTeKtlle*.
[Atkins Bms.
[Beales IJ.) 20p.
[Beckman A. lOpJ 75

tes.BookP.2fe
[

Assoc. News }BPM Hkfcs. -A'
[

Been Brothers.
,

Black (A. & C.I. [

Brisroi Pou_
Collins Will*
Do.“A"—

71
27
22

180
125
30
no
34
41
20

912
621;
172
2t»

5
31
78
113
58

ft
64
80
38
20

,

22

555

75

.
50

I200
9
32
3V
1«;

130
442
91
15
122
17
31

160
570
70

£

[SrmthANeKi.lfe
Snwbs inct 50p •

ISKic. LawZOp.
: ...

PbrPa
.

xlG W.Cfel
(J.w.i....

Spencer Gears..

,

Spong HtogsSp
Spring Grove....
Slalls. PWts.._
Do UbcCaWMOJ
Sag Furniture.,

j

ISM Finrewrio.
Standard lnd._

|

[vSlanelrolOp..]
Star Comp. lOp
[Sleetley...
iStorfiog ink&st
|Stoctdak»..-_?
Stonrhifl Hkto_
ISanSgM Sriy. Ife

... .Sp.Bv..

JPWKaftbASml .

,
tAKP-|

lino, fifwimpm.
IWetBwi6tp.Sp|

+1

3

A

3.5,106
23 9.3 54
01 9.9 -
11 63125
15 57 (MI
16 7JU.I
2.4 4J (US
24 54(29)
ID 10.9 13.7
23 5110.1
33 61 54
14 69154
2C 10.7 66
ID 7.1102
08 105 175
0.4 172 89— 3J —
14 5.7 132
13 10.0 100
10 6 013J
0.4 S3 ittJ)

41 36 7.4

20 20 l

5J 2t 114u 5daw
23 M 57

220
62
61

10 - 7.11-

l-i TO 0 _
.«* + 77

l

1-1 r- i-i^7

SwleWtt’S-aMJ
SwAre Pac. A60c]
Sytonr
Talftcx 5p
TSL Th'nwl ftnd
Th. Times Vb. 5p.
Ttord Mile Inv..

TMTA*O30._

Toy*
Trafalgar K20p
Ticmpart Dev.

.

tTndretCoepHfe.
Tnefito....

Turner & Herr. EL
4-TvwnIock lfe.
Ik Barite to-Tra.
,UK0 IKL
UJaHeuer —
p?vN.V.FI.12.
U. Guarantee Sp^
|/n iied Parcels

.

Valor
Vinten Grp. 20p
W Ribbons lfe-
WJ* Polls. Ife
Walker Hntr.fe.
VtoleriordSp.

[412 WacshamV
1

58 watsw R. K. 10p|
66A; Werigmood -..

140 Mwit Board lfe
IWrtfiGrawIto.
|dfcj)eBn R AngtH

.

VYWleotJfl
W>dney lCp_._.
WEkes (J->

wweweSya. lfe-
WHfiamiJ 1...

ViriMs (George)
Will vrtcy- Hughes

+5

+‘»

+z WJ

U.7

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

in
148
56
6

4«;
7

12

,

86
1300

1

26 87
*02%
Z02S
11)225V

n::i £q

+1

48 (Wro^uamtiryJsU
[Wood 1Arthur) 5p|
[>Zygal Dyn. 5p.

INSURANCES
CWA
S.57b
£12)
32

35P
£17«,
150
341
17
£112
S37

356
«2
144

370 |27?

£45
£98X
k50
EllHa
117
[297

7

(£92

[272

K
116
370

£l*a
302
222
£27

J
57
537
386

360
|

IklHjnkv & Mwawer
,Po 1 ip. C«. CflO-

Uibra: wrs «C0-
Erwnrull B(L lfe
jBrilanntc 5p
konttm* Irt SLj
iComn). Unron
Eagle Star ...

Fdn &n HA lOp—

I

EjrB UK446Cm..[
EqwlyiLawSg
Sen. Acodent-.-J

&.R L. .

.

Hanbo Life 5p
HrtHHiC.E »2Pp.
Hcgg Robwson

.

LegalAOwera1 -

Ubrily tile SARI

j

London * Man .

Loretm Uwjm
EtortiMcLra'nSl I

Mien mags. 2fe ]

354 Pearl 5o...

,215 Jphciefli*

riO iPnMmliaf

90
200
800
210
175

£151,
91

300 }21£ Re,i«e5(i
467
220
U7
282
950

S
.100

322 Royal.— -
145 Sedgwick lfe-
05 Sletowu^—...

ao Sie-anWrrfej
735 SunAi:.ante£l|

306 Sun Life So .. .

-

431 Ta,ihoW» EOF
j

153 Tra* LKinauty

545

74

150
142
76
54.
132
*3-

4,
172.

2H

lb%|4B7 htr»xrt«T.S2Si0j

565 W.Ht^ Taber.

1 16.13

(052.001
11 a
150

,

‘841
15.0
1625
1175
nfliS^
113.1
60
T13.0
bflM4c|

lU.9
mo,
nOTn)
TH3.B

173.0
160
r!25
Tl45
t25^

6.QM16
20

|U5

'41(11!

Jl33
|

OA *
9.4 19.9)

,

7J 60
60 OKU I

63(685
71 126

|

24 *
L9 -

,
iinot

jetoi

91 69
27 205
631D7
OX 13-7

,
5?3i3

iifl.4 am
L4 150

,

7.1 sa

7o
- 276

64 61
3.9113
20 am
13125

1UL5J -
(12® —
1.M -

l*A.I.DJLQb

—

[Assoc Paoer—
Ault & Wlborg _
Bemrose—

—

iBrlt. Printing.^.

[Bruwsitg&p-..
Do. Redric Vtg.

Bwul
(Caustan <S<r J.).

BSvkvfc.SOp^

CtoylRWartT
C In ndaHrin Group.
Crwfiey l£fe_...
Cropper (Jmiesl

.

Drtgs Pack 20p

East Lancj ppr
Eucalyptus
Ferry Pick lOp.
SB. Papers.

—

Keen Gross lfe_
UGoodlMnlfe. i

Harriwn Cowley-

:

Meiofe Mllb....

More (rFerr. lOp
[Ogdvy & M. $2 . 1

!

SmSillDvid) 20p.

[Smnfit Ue«sn.l

.

. ransparmt Ppr..

48 Ustor Water lfe-

13 [WaceGimpZOp.

IS ivWMM*K ~
5

28 1+1

+

8}
26 13 39.1
24 69 9.9
55 56 051
19 100 16 a

05 610*9
8.5 .7.8 CM
23 4910.0
20 9C 55
29 5i 7.9
25 23240,

+2.

1ft* I

«25
t3j85
0.15
180

*S H296

b&o
7.0

1CC6NJ

45133 20
28 47111
26 30 GUI
55 5.1 IB
14 100 (81)
2S 119(301
4J 50 39
17 4U 76

16 29)27.3
17 21 M8

,

12 67 17

J

7 C 0.9 219
27 65(65)

27 50 95
- 15

6« 14129
3il 28 223
l3UJ 9.4

25| 9.4 S3

350 4Uta2)

i BrtL Mohair..-.

I BrfnrrL'mtaV.,
I Carpets toLSOpJ

Carr 'gin Viyarila

I CoatsPaum
<2 Corah
> CoaslAlkto.
<\ Do. 7% Deb 82/7
I Crtrenher (JJ
I Daman lidl._...

Di non (David).

_

Ewfe'sWWtonqrUfe.
1 Fosfer Uohn) -.

;
MMIBlMaiZkj.

i HicMngPVL5fe
'. Highairt...

.

llTgtaarth M. 2flp

DaA'20pZ-
Ingram (H.)lfe_
Jerome <Hkky.).

Leeds Grp ..—i-

Lister

Lowe (Robert H

te^S.»2(fe.
ay Hugh-

Martin IA)?0p
Miller IF.) lfe

.
Mnotfon
Mkmwn Bros, lfe
Notts. Manlg. ..

Mo*a Jersey Sfe.
ParklandA ,

.„_
Reliance Ktot 20d
Richards 10p._.
S.E.E.T. 2fe._.
Scott Robertson

1 Sekers Int. life.
Sbiwt Item lfe.

> Shnw Carpets lfe.
Sirdar

Small ATufmas
SnaAdaw R. lfe
Sn. Vocom L1200
Spenoer (Geo.).
Stirling Gyp. 20p
Suxktard 'A'.._

Stroud RUejr Drid

Sumner IF.).—.

,
Sutteam Utohey.
Terfrd Jrey. lOp
romfcbnons
Toaol
Toray V50

!

Traltord Carpets

.

U. U. Tenues..

-

VorfrlydeTGfe....

16 Vortafibe Ful fflp

3 lYaughal

49
43
B

75x0
£04
20
123
84
20
27
42
44
56
15
10
20
58

119
26

*
44

.’S
31

188
S3
«i
22

8*
26
19
16
19

1B0
60
25
25
19

8
102

19**

68
105

ir*

T
320
16d
3

+1

+1

+2

-1

(6.98
50

BZ
40
302

9—
40
129
3.0
aT%(2O0frl2!l

w

160
62
10
0l5
35

3lS
,~9

N269
W35
01
3-2
60S
40

•38

Vs
154
145
UJ3
0.75
10

07l
Ml
05
175

01
10

sU8

«6fh
4.0

4L2
235
tfllDj%l

,
4-9100

6|115 67
35(79)

10.5 (001

117 196)

13.2

7 y 65
10S
X33lt6i
2A
u«m.4

t «0>
t Iceo

4.4

1165

0.8

10.6

38

20 1
27

9.«(64)
6WB01
53 9.1

66 8J
42114
0.6 (3171

_ ,
95 167)

14(10.9 .61
13.9 nui
25 —
3 4 129

llil05
3.4 10 0
90 (30)
100160)

igmw&u
M1

7f 3 6
4.U
75JOW1

I7
7J 3.8

3
50

l2|li«99)
24 17]220

65

3-4f 7.fl

3
174
79
93
88
85
79

179
89
831;
109

104
80

£
i§

135
160
176
268
41
75
221
97

256
32

70
150
126
£55
550 Uia
£54).k40

3
37

108
61m
100

55
81
56

143
71
124>2
110
166
no
80
91
79

120
124
240
100
16
60

137
£'
40
41,
11

192
128
68
71

'£17,1,

ft
88
no

ft
102
70
65
84

210
222
82
4)
84
69
891;
49

ft
13

146
59
69
65);
60
56

126
«
64
7b
72

1250

62
48
18

192
14
92
78
124
105
115

,126
218
72
58

1150
59

123
20
143

123
107

I
12
188
16

0-81

3.3}ll0
L2j

10.004.7)

oJ
L7l 7.7

2^122

56

TOBACCOS
648 1343 BAT Inds I 642 +18 23.0

68); Imperial: 118 +4 725
73 Rodmam 12)^4 132 +1 44

S.U 5 7
6B 17.6)

48 44

im TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
investment Trusts

PROPERTY

20

+12
t60
tS.l

230
430
mo
40IDS
,6 92

,

05! 64
1150 2 71

leisure
5! A RTV Prel £1

,103. AnolLiTV'A'
: 76 Anot Lm'WeSp
« G»A JUAT J
K BlKkftJSIA 5fe
88 SooteyS HjYM.r'i

4? CaireHninr 2fe
28 FjkGwBbJislfe

P GRAGrt-ipte
32 7«A -<x
107 MTV No+'Yli*

B» rlSrtMP

73 545
128 rt.O

140 t5 5

bi -2 ID
40 D I

LlO *2 *19
45 (2 23 1

29 alO
15),

—
60 (T 3

151 *1 no
202 *9 Tt<J0

2di

. AlTd London 10pJ
f Allixjtt London >

Is Ami. Estates.

.

AafeMriraMfen.
Apes. Praps 10a

i; Aquto. Secs 5p.
:

Austrmrk Int —
Batramr Eves5p
Bearer (C ID lfe
Billon (Percy).
BracBordProp-

8

1

British Land—

.

Do. ifec D*i. ZXBf
Brtxton Estate..

Cap. & Counties
CartSff Prop 20
yCaiton ReaJlC
ferrian In*. VK3
C’ntrorlncial 2fe I

Chesterfield-..
Chwctab'ey Ed-

1

CAL450p_.

'

Clarke NickoJIv
kwpCO Klfe 2t!i

CenbPl Secs lfe
CnbyNewT.Mp
Kmt WSccs lfe.
CiB&iis Prea Gip-
Daetan iHkVK

35 DaonDwCtopf*
151; DaeEttlttlfe.
52 Wencora

j

74 Espler-Tyas..-
120 Ests. & Agency

52 Ests.AGea.2feJ

115 EstsPrflP-lm-|
55 Evans Leeds-

95 FteweEw-Sfe
11 F»e Date lav. 5p)

LIS Gl PorttondSOp

73 Green <R.»10p.

w’SSftnSni
i20 MananerwifA
95 MrfMfePfeW?

.

135 HaUemwf lfe-

30 HICLandHKS2-5|

25 liwy Property ..

75 Jernam liwrtL-l

40 KertiM.P.) lfe.J

17)2 UgaoairE*. Up
|

£ ‘SSSSS
S3 Land Invest

•42 Land Sec. Cl-
M Lend Lease 50c

|

00 Lix Pn* Sab lfe
,

11 Lon. Shop Prop

;124 w
Ob DafetC* l*»9-
bO Lynicn 2fe|

b2 MEPC ......

24 iiswdi.jftotPM.I

27 fctvlboriwsh 5pj

13 NLvfcrEuatw.J
23 Mclio.+ney lfe

Jfi Mctj»5«.'- 2fe.[

42 AHoriiiriSrcsSP
I

U Mounlrigh.
14 Mount*ww 5p

Mudfe+'iAiJi

i5 IMfjW't'll't
>1 ho"l*8nl Prep.

»7 PrtdWHifeulfeJ
19 Peachey
2 fcnwneOi lfe I

30) 27L«lP
40 346

+20
|

0.9] 30 mo
20 ig 2.9345
t»10

|

52 M0_
30175
50 +
6.2 14.1

3J 142
1.0 135
15£
5.4 150
44 am

30 270
41 4UI
3il33
50 51U 190

33 ^
6.3 7.4
5j 60

-H

+2

t®4
lIBWl
3 b
N5 75

1

7.7

67] 24
1.7 744
4i am
8.9 15.7
50 1M
601 71

93
60(21.4
4« 93

. 6.9I ail'

15.5

L5\ 9^90)

z.ij izjii:

[Aberdeen Trust
Alisa In*—
jAutHoe In*

Alliance Trust

Ahtfund inc.—_
Do. Capital

Andwose In*. Inc.

Do. Cap.
AnterlCtoi Trust —
American TU-'B"
Anglo Am. Secs...

Angio-lnL fer.

—

Do. Asset Shs _
Angto-Scot Jnv. -
ArctoniedK Inc. _
Do.Cap.5fe.-.

Angalfw. (5A1).
Adutown Inv

Asset Special—
Atlanta Ball. lfe.
Atlantic Assets ....

BaiKle GrtkMd Japan

Sateen' Inv.

Berry Trust
Brtfeopsgote Td
Border & Slhn. 10p|
BromarTsl
Bril. Am. & Gen._
British Assets—
BriL Cnp- Secs -tH
Srit iBLAGesOM
BrtL Invest,

Broadaone (2fe)
Brunner Inv.-

Caledonia Inns .

-

[Cambrian and fen.

,

Do. Cap 7)^...-
KamdMa inn. lfe

.

Caninol Old

(Cedar In*

iChan'l Is Inc. £1.

Da Cap- —
ICharter Trust
(Child Health £1 ...

Cil* & Com Inc. .

Oo. C*3. l£J) ....

Cily&For. Inv...-

City cd Oxford
Claverimse 5fe-
ConttnenTI iind.
Cres'niJfeanSfe)

Price

152
52
105
378
73
226
72
99
75
72
147
50
232
74
96
63
no
2Z3
23d
98
69
96
97);

178
105
85
63
58
U9>d
IS

L34nf
218
248
93

500
35
33
415
97

122n)
2»
250
88
144

JP
72

123
144
312
374

1+ mi Ok. I ITV
tort (Cirfsrt

+2

-2

1 12

65
1.B5
297
itU.25;
70S
0-36
173

225

51
52

25
180

oiK|
*6.4

S20 63
LI
h029
0.4

3.93
L8
35
3.0
22
25
48
088
50
142
7.45
1315
h 13.181

(06

60
133

0«%]

3 45

tiT99

55
655
130
L5

For Cmshuis 1st tee Fleirtnq Enl»rpri.e

•
,

lal
1.0}

VoJ

Llj
Ofl

9

Llj

Ljff

l3

U
09
LO
LI
09

41
10

61

Of 42
4.2
14
0.2
14.5

215

s
103
105W
320
137
665
149
142
111

1091;

154
126
100
83
103
225
123
40
1151;
01
70
3D;
192
136
145
194
100
115
771;

437 1310

EquityCons’i Li-
fe. DerdSfe..

Faulty lac 50b.
F SCEn-T-t lfe
F & C. Eurotrust

Family fmr. T«.

.

First Scot. Am. .

.

Fledgeling Imrs...

FlMiarqAmerican

Ffcmng Enterprise

Ffemn] f.v Castem

Fleming Merc,-

-

FleirniKi Japanese
Do "B” - .

FlemjfttreeTsL-
RenungTech. In* .<

Renting UnmOrul.
Foreign & Col
F.U.G I.T IR0.25).

Fufcnim Inc.......

fe.Cap.21^.-
Fundliiwsi Ibe.. ..

Do. Cap.-
G. T. GUtui fee. £1

G.T. Japan
fen.CwnoldiA -.

feneral Funds

Do Com lOp

—

Gen. investors

Cm Scottish.

.

Gea SlUblrs. 121^1
Gi.tsto*) SnUdrs
Gtes Inv

Grwnbank Th _
Grvenfnar In .

Gresham Hse..._.

Gresham Inv

—

Group Investors...

tfenbro-
Hill (Philip)

Independent Inv.

.

Inv. in Succe- s .-

InvesiorV Can. —
Japan Assets lfe

.

JarefineScc. HKS5
Jersey Gen. j

Q

Jns Holdings
Jove Inv. Inc. lfe
Do Cap. 2p

[kern Ipesnnmbfe
Keys! one Inv. 50p
Lake View Inv. —

ILane. 4. Lon inv.

Law Debemure .

iLarard Stig. Res. Ip
iLeda Inv Inc2fe

[
Do Gap- fe

Lon. Atlantic-.. .

Lon. & Gan. 5fe.
Lon. & Leonov
Lon. & Lomond—.
Loo. PrudenJiar...

Lon. & S'dyde . -.

London Trust

—

Lowland Inv

ISGOual be. lfe

Do. Cap lfe.-.
Do. 2te0wl Inc lfef
Do.Cap.4p

|Mmto.STin
Meldrum Inv.

Merchants Tst

MltfWynJImr. Tst.

Monks Invest

Mom. Boston lfe
Do. Warrants
Uoargate Inv TsL_J
Moarside Trust-..
Mwray Caledonian
fe-B”

MkirrayClydeMUIe-
' Do. B ,

Mwray Glendevon

Murray Non fm.

—

Do B' ._.

Murray Western ..

Murray Western B .

Negtt S.A.SUS1
Whrin U»7sL5fe
[New Darien ONTst
New Throg. Inc ..

Da Cap. a
Da New Wrrtv
New Tokyo Inv. 5fei

1928 Invest.

Nlh. AUudic Sec

.

Nth. BriL Canid ite

Hate So fcsefcSOp-

rhhn. American
Northern S«cs„.
JOtti Aaoc inv-
IDulwich Inv

[PenUandlnv
PiecausMeuhTd
'RITA Northern-
Do. Warrants.
Raeburn.—....
Rights & Ks. Cap
fever & Merc.
.Rive/ Plate Del.

£4liglRahKD'Br )H50-
- Do. SutxSh's FI5
RollncoNVFl50..

[
Do. Sub-Sh'sFl5.
Romney Trust
RorentoNV FISQ
Rosedimond Inc..

,

Da Cap
[Safeguard Ind ._..

|SL Andrew Ta_ ._
[ScoLAnt Jnr.50p..

Scot Cities ’A* _.
Scat. East. In*....

Scottish Inv...—
SCPIA MercA—
fete Mort. & TsL
pent. National

[Scot Northern....

Scot. Ontario
Scot. (JttL Inv
Sec. Alliance'

T

sl
fSecontie-. T. Sc...

iSflrd Risk inv JUS5-
,Shires Inv. 5fe ...

SPLIT Inc. Mp-.
SPLIT Cap. lOp..
Stewart Ert Inv lfe
SlxMkn Far Eau Si-
Stockholders Inv

TR Auslralia TniH

.

TR Cty ol Loreto Ta..

TR Ind. & General -

reNaooalfemus

.

TR North America -|

TR Pacific Basm..
TR Prop. Irv. Tsl
TR Technology-.
TR Triisiws Ccirpn.

TcngHe B«re.. -....

Ttoog. Growth
Do. Cap. a..—

Throgmorton
To. Invest- Inc....

rrSftii*”

+12

+2

14.71

IllLDl
17.5

Uow
L5
60
0 05
T485
218
N4 25

65
F1.S
26

I
FL75

456

I Of 4.1

ifl 59
I.WdJ-f’ri 20? ;

150
l-CindKCa
tkiisN Capri lOpI 114

l(H

108

17.93

116.4 1

L45

«
126
99

,154J;

125
|234
.77
tiir-
164
1149

s
79

[Z»
101
580
120
149
86
25
04
126
40
72
70
144
126
92
71
85
63
50
22);

120
107
rioi
160
73

*1

3

M .-J

-

.60*2

(7.5

0.19
t7J
6:5-.
4C52W

t65

3.58
315
CL6

,

tlO.l

1545
025c
110

,

1150

04

91 rTnbane Invest ...

132
92

110
382
66
791;
151
38);
152

102
60
77

|345
40
64
115
2b

125.

1462
|

Kgt Lae
|

Trplevest.lnc.50p

1
Do Capital Cl. .|

For Uus Bnt Secs see Fleirvng Oversea-.

US feb. Carp 12S 1+1
‘ "

Viking Resources-.

W C»L&Trvat lOp
Wengr-s Inv. Cl...

WimerbrntomSp.
Wiun kiv

Yeoman Inv
York*. & Lancs....

YtjungCo'sInvXl.

Finance, Land, etc.

Stock | Price I*-”! Sri

1 /V I

573 |214

Europ.1

F.rimoufh Prill

Flair Res . . ..

S-FloydOil lfe
flGaelieOil. .

'u: Oil NL 50c
Osaka Hr usffliji

Gaol Prt 5p......

fefiiteoi Ar. Cte|

Fit. ire ip

HwrirmOliiGflilfe]

rintrid Enc«CSl

Hunting Pelrol

D> ULt^Jvii 1W.
WCCOil lfe

,

Iran CorL Gc tli

to tor bun 45ma
IrernuianalFYLII..

’ J*.lsor Etpln II

Wcbiem Dnliing

KCAlid
KCA Drilling.. .

0 in An Eirnjv rfl)

1 Lm. An ErergyMt .

LASMa
« L4SM0 HVH80 47-I

L 43110 TJp.' lfe
Magellan Prt.

Lvm UeuhlOc
1IW.H1IV1 Pi* lOp

Mow fe ASO 25

11 Moray Firth

(rkwCcunka ip
Nor-J. H Kr 100
Orishae 10c.

Qhip Rnourcer.
Wife AodjOir_
to. FTrl PtLSPOT
KhlleWInp Snc.

Ortill

UOsprey Pw...
Pal liter Pes II

Penine Res .. .

Peirocon JJJIjp

Petroluu SA .

OPhtL Prt El.
Premier Cwr's fej
Ranger Oillt .

.

Poym DuidiFI.10

SLIUHIJSSUO.
SASOLR1 ...

San ids AO 25c
Ka.w5lplP'Mi
Sceptre Ret.II . ..

For Street leton Pn.
[Shed Trans. Reg.

Da 7°toPI £1
ISilknlene
[9Sovcrei9i Oil

275
3.4

ftj
0 75

Ildus's

0.55

139
0.15

it#

8 3|

LU Lffl

IS

*1

*13

£510
£545

l£J0i3*4

710
166

4
32
85
6
28

C24
5

24
36
3

185
172
60
35
15
107
£58
45
30

404
£201;
52
207
330
28 , ... -

366 -8 -

10

QIO^
001
92

.

013c
tbl7 5
55
hj 75
0320 0

-13

tlOO
014*u[.

<1134 2.

02.5c

10
redirvl

tiUSc

t%00 4c

u?l
-

14 7

30

HJ
127

i3lU
58»

39

BROKERS.DEALBR&WKRWnrTERSSBSTRBtnORS

m2

13|

19 7 bl

2L2 HO U

44 07
23 125
05 HU
17 12 3

u.flfny
I^BOf

3 7

12 5
BF-265:

.1075^

024c
Ok

IlSlrauftm iBmi
14 Strata Oil AS035I

125 Sunmffsh Pel

68 Hiui iuki Rgahy ip|

47 TR Energy..

[49 Teuco ay*. Cm..
117 Tiber EMygvil .

50 TrtBadnRes.il.
L65 Tncentrol..- ..

335 Ultramar.— . .

.

22 Wamor Res 11

.

S Weeks Ausl -
WrtkS'ffmiifi'Ht

130 to PI HUM ' Uk[
25 Weafort Pw Ii

371; [Woodude A50c .

410
70

21Oid
IBS
2b
14);

195
70
49
£53
140
47
176
530
28
9

130
138
52
45

tee Eururu

INTERNATJONAL LTD.

Homan House f3rd Floot) Wood SUvei.

London EC2Y 58P United Kingdom
Tetopnorre: 01-628-2931

Tdex: 518812979 (SYS6CGJ

,31.7

tL
7 4

2 0|10 0
16

32.8
50
c
5.7

M INES—Continued

1982
HRh Lire

|

Central African

Stock

33'

70
65
212

388

69
42 8
463

14 (20 5
a 9%|
60

Q4^”i—
(8 4

113.0

2010c
01.92

23 7 1,

jlO.O

311 4 1

17 2.

10*6

'36 0

200
.33

21

21
7

151
io:
228
24
56
360

2h
27
23
455
192
32
22
lb
4

100
140
44
28
10

218
57

8
23
30

160
84
123
90
48
150
352
31ij

273
205
56
27
46
11

50
247
4b
30

75 F.ilcon Rh.SCK ...

18 WankieCol.ZSl.
12 2wi Cm SBKUN

1
* it On.

|

Pnee Nrt

I ISO 025c
20 tO 3c
15 —

IcmIK
80
4

(25c 11031 8i

03c 12 8'

Australians

Ll° ACM 30. . . 14), *U _ — _
Its Argosy Cold NL25 3 + — —
si BcmoCorp 60 -6 gQlOe 23 102
S8 97 -1 Sill t

147 ERA 50c ... 220 -2 *05c — t
ID Gbr Bovd 20c

. - 24 *2 <— — -

1

jjj 25 __ w-

1S2 Crusader Oil
. .

290 — — >-

1

Cubic. P stile N L 7ls _ —
4', Eagk-Corp ltlc... 9i, — —

Endcavotre 20c . . 9'j el _ — —
126 G U. Kjfgoo'l'eSt 455 *15 hQlOc re 11
1M toanvton Arras lfe 178 30 2i 24
10 H.WUU N W 12'; — —
) 13 —
*1

I'jtb.va Mm 20c.. 16 — —
5 Ke-ywesl E«t>( 9 — —

30 76 —
92 Mcs-tu'itharra 25c. 168 — — —
15 MriJ(sE>.50c ... 17 -1 — — —
9 Urirmir Mns 2&ft 20, *— — —
T 4)s w —

-

—
143 U I U.HIdgs. 50c

Mincorv20t. .-

204
"

Q5c — L4
5 9 — —
2', Mm*, rich E>pl 25c 2); — — —
14 hniwi.il 20c.. .

20 -2 w —
8)

,

42
24 4

—

— —
hlnrtti B Hill 50c. 125 *2 06 L3 28

10 Nlh. RJlourfi 37 *2 rere — —
b7 [lakbridge 50c .... 03 07c 1.7 44
30 Lhlmm N. L 42 — —
34 Pacific Capper.. - 00 -3 —
68 74 *2 _ —
2U ’eio- Walhrtid 50c. 292 .4 QLSc — 03
6 Vlwri Rrt. NL . 8 — —

112 Unison 50c 164 05c — 18
135

30 Sollnrt A... ._ . 50 -2 —
9 10 —
17 Swun Reourers 20c. 17 —
21

;
New Coa'4 25c . .

5 — —
W«in. Coni 50c .

9 — — —
150 UViron MimngSQc.4 184 325c re 0.8

11 Whun Cneefc 20c.. ] 46 *1 re- — —
6 York Rrsourur-. ,| b — — - 1

Tins

OVERSEAS TRADERS

16.9

African Lakes...

Aiei Aqnc 50c
BrnundlS^W)

,

BuDnrd (Dos) SQp]

Boususad lOp —
OryJty Haute ...

Finlay Uames).
GUI * Diiilus....

GI.Nthn £10.,
H'rts

-

ns.Cros.£L|
(iichcape £1
Jacks Wm.
Lonrlto.

Mitchell Cons..
hexo lnv«lv ..

Ocean Wfam. 20p
PaSoo. Oth Ife
Do. -A" HIM lfe
SnvOaiby MSOSl
Steel Bros..—...
Tcuret Kerns. 2fe.

19
115
109U
48
120
92

135
£21
475
263
29
88
43>d
no
43

L3Z
132
57

252
31

+1

*2

*1

LI
015c
17 5
0.01
L25
B-
4.5
8J

.

S’S’
1'

18 15

90
362
7.0
295
45
4.5

,

vOlOft)
9.b

*0A

(S6i
7 1 43
5 7(8.9)

?7 -
- 117
7 0 86
8.913 0
5.7 71
8 4 llUi
4.4 ilUt

- 64
14 6160)
12 0 itU.

91 -
9.6 'US'
41.9 4.4
49 44
50111
5 4 79
t -

ZJ( 8 7|

L4
23

63

2M
2.1
25
10
13

L4
LI

13
65
65
L8
28
01

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers^ Palm Oil

255
140
12

630
670
24
UO
42b
48
42

450
330
200
55
UO
85

255

40
161;

130
310

Ayer HiLam 5M1
.Geevor

.
..._

[Goto i Bate I >p ..

CopengCons.
Hon^ong . -. ..

Jjiuar 12'jp... .

kantiKinnq 5M0.50
Killingha)l JM1 ..

Mtlayvia Mng 10c
Pahang..
Pengkalen lfe ...

PrialmgSMl .. ..

[Sungei Best SMI

.

^vrenv Carp. SMI

,

.. /Tjofong 15p— ..

43 riCinglLih H. Tin ISml

125 fTronoltSMl
'

\s&
1330

13
42

350
43
20

280
190
130
25
93

180 09Sr 10
85 *2
101.

310 Z1L0 L2
525 2L0 re

15 15 78
110 -2 OE
370 vhQbflc re

54 -1 v017 1c 16
29 -I KW 63 00

340 LD
220 t*060r re

105 -5 <41I0V 06
40 VhQi'4C re

93 93 5 re

64
190 t^Oc

13
23]

Miscellaneous

105

$2*
255

‘S“>
44

500

20 IAnglo-Dominion -

12 [Burnt Mines lfe
27 [Cottrr Res. Carp ..

170 (Cons. Munch. 10c.
!•’ IfXEjcptaur.iGoW

.

55 iHighwaodRes.
\S25 HorMffl«l«to«gll

160 NortngaieCSl ..— RTX -344
l£84 _

11 [Sabma Inds C$1
27 |->Soutliwesl C lOp
270 |Tara£«pta

37
14 0 55 10
80

310 1060c L9
<*; — M.

77
£»*> CMCk —
235 re5 —

1

-w-

433 *5 16 0 L6
noa rel CWA 23.9

14 _
41 [ ..

295 —

SI
S.7

14 3
tkb

»
0*4

26.1

2b
54
20
70

5.6

08

S3
193

NOTES

19B2

10*6 LOT
|

ft

Stack

Anglo- 1 adores' n .

Bartow Hldgs-lOp.
Bertam Ife——..

CastWeld 10p
C ore. PrenuMSOS
Grand Cmira) lfe
HamuisMIr PL MSI
Highlands M50t ..

Kuala KepongMSl
Ldh. Sumatra lfe
Malalroll MSI ...

Malay Plants. MSI
Righrwite lfe
Rlnre Evans Inr lfe
+Sampang ten 2ljp

re flr Dnr.

Wee - Net Cn

52 -3 10 -
57 -7 325 os
54 -Z 088 13
390nl 14.0 re

48 vQ143c LI

(O (ME** —
68 **Q1V 1£
48 vsQlOc 2£

215 80 2.7

66d t«015c 0.6

48 rel •Olik 13
125 LO 02
36
19 rel — —

Teas
i Assam Dowry £1.
i Lawrte Plants Cl
I Lunuva Cl ........ ..

.

McLeod fensel £1 -

Do 8tort>.)h jwfrg?

191 [Williaiiison £1 . ...

250 6 0 1.9)

400 *5 22.0 28
365 330 0 9
220 75 -
301 815 -
290 LO -
193 125 15

L0| 7.0

„ i8
UI L7

MINES
Central Rand

ftirt-v Deep Rl
|

Eml Rand Pip Rl.J
Rarwriom’n Em R2[
SomvrbMdiroQC.
West Rand R1

. 1

C19>g
ilO\&220
227

re’. 1018V
fUWk

re 'a Q75flc

i {015c

4J

To
149

«
1L9

fc”?

44
39
Lb
0.6

06
SB
14
40
5.1

5.1
b.2

58
7.2
5.3
6.0

4.3

48
30
24

II
49

1U139

CysLic Flbnah £1
DanaeUnri ..

.

fe. i Cap' 2p
Oertgi Ta. Inc. Cl
Do. Cap. 5fe . ...

Dominian & Gen

.

Ijr«ion Japan.—
Drayton Cons
Dr^yioo Far East.

Cm Warrant 0291
Drayton Pwmw
DtiAlues! lie. 50p
fe CapOiVCl..

Dundw-A Lon .

EdUitnngb Un. Tst.

Edirteiritfi in*. •

EDITH....
Electro inv Ty .

Elrff A G«»i. . ..

Energy Be iSnrK
Eng A IntenuHl

Eng- MU Y TriM
Eng iSari. inv.

tm toil i*.ph II

Ertj Mat lire Ml

137
40
ill

305
364
324
305
15741
62
26
208
67);

543
118
136
78ac

70
67
127
350
11?ut

112
67

119
79 i

40

H210

1120
M30
83
124

1071
7.35

40
085
12 12
1ii2 21
3.3
265

5.75

4 15

18
96
147

L0I1T3
1

98

5.4

21
76
20

T«
155

le
04
39
4.5

7 ’

30

300
J50
821

60
48
7b
BO
97
501;

90
510
*46

£75
1771,
538
IH,
230
145
251

94
380
31
40
32
28
147
19
24
22'/
b8
56

£83
342
90

410
630
£15),

£10);

375
271
13

420
78

20
154

£13),
81
£79
48

600
102
60
48
J?);
45

152
ua
60
52
30
54
52
33

ft
410
32
CM
112
172
10

195
91
12
53
323

22J ,
16
U
95
14
16

ft
28

IC63
|266

|286

360
03),
£12);

135
[215

11
217
30
17
05
204
02
40

[£64

35

1100

74
37

10

lAltken Hume ....

[AlroyriSmrWues
[AuaipsuHifeQ.
[to JS^OmiPfa
Annie Trust
|ftuaTmfagBJfeJ
lAuhonty Inv 2fe
Bonusbond
Britareu Arrow
Ccnttevrev Trust.

I)re»<*i*tn0ejlj

fe Energy Fre. lfe.
\fOtLB&lk.VW!
English Assoc,

_

E iu InL lfe ...

iEv Lands lfe ...

Fa-Jvon A Gen. Sp
Hanbrv TruB...
HamotonTsL 5p
Ha* Par. S. SL
Ini In T9. Ay £1]

Inveremenl Co.

.

Kalaci s5'- —

.

Ketlgck Sp
Da Com. W.Sp
HkhaTaitarlfe.
Kwatai lfe
Lamom HWy. Ife
London Inv. 5p

.

[Lon. Merttont-
Do. Defd.—
Oo. TlpctrUrXOO®
M. 4G. Group.
Mantee Invs. ifej
Martin iR-P lfe.
Mercantile Houwj
[Mm. Com Mri Vj>

Mire. Tr»r. To. Jj.

iMtonuFund Inc,

Mdh 1C Allen....

N.UClnvs 121jp
towFirtinfin I'm
[Oceana Cons. Inv

ParambelOp u.

'Par* Plate Inv.

Pwnw'SiASw
w iteRgltofe
ISlIUertreiWS 2l»
IS.E £4ivpcAivi

ISmiih Bros. —
[Tolu* 5 A||

UHCteoaTrtl’5Qg..

.Wtrjpmrf I™ .

.

[{Vclweto* In* 5p
tjrren lfe

38| 3.1|U8
7.fl 39

2
L5 0.7 3 6 :BJ.1 I
- - - -

29 14.7(

23

*12

-5

-5

Eastern Rand
Bracken 90c
Coir- Modd'lemSc
East Dagga R1 ..

.

EPCO RO.SO — .

Grpotvlet 25c
kinross R1 ..

Leslie 65c ... .

Manevaie R025
S Aintan Ld 35t„
VUWonlein 70c ..

IVirpellSMl' Rl—
34 (Wii Nigel 25c.. ..

181 -2 041c * 126
187 *1 — —
110 -7 —
374 +2 JO life 14 J
753 -4 101 47t 13 *

C1EK, 0127c re 69
193 -1 OJ5c re 10 1

230 -s *C53c 1* I

371 *15 1040c L6 60
159 *4 030c 09 10.5

aw. *>4 031k re 90
110 5 - -

Far West Rand

IvOlOc
080
dL75
h055c
019
0.19
10.0
10
1 2

088
1.3

Q7^*fe| 5.0|ll0^

30
10.95

140
048.0
0420

1

70 Yidu Cano lfe.

1L0
0.75

Q24c
08
L16

ri)53 2

4 3101

L«

54 91
9 0(1*7

2.7 6
5 3l206

957
£30 >1

250
£13%
£17%
420
181
£41%
£22^
£19%
£30),
lid's

£55%
967
282
(30
711

,

330

£10%
327
125%
125%
L26%
767
737
£27%

8lywr25e... ...

,
Buffets PI
Deell root R0.20..
Doorofomein Rl .

Dririoniem Rl
. .

Elandvand GW.
Eisburg Rl
Hartebeesl Rl . .

1
Wool Cold Rl . .

L&knon Rl
1
Soulhvaal 50c.

. .

Si'flOrtem50c
.

V.wi ffcrts 50e
.

Yrtitersposl Rl,.
WriSem Are.ts PI
Wenern DerpR2
Liivpan Rl ....

905 -38 019fe 14 ]J 7

£30 0540c 15 100
258 +2 — — -w
£13J* -5 0200c Z 83
>17%, *<4 Q23V 23 (4
416 *17 —
173 -8 tOfee It f

£401; *1 0650c 14 90
€22 Jb Q270t 15 67
IIS's ** Q220c 2.6 63
£30), 103Hc Id
ao -'ii NBIfe 21 f
£55% 1 I09«k 17
950 Q9fic 23 53
273 *11 104fe 34
130 JtW* 22 t
682 -29 QllOt lfe 90

Unless olhervnse indicalnf. prices and nei tondrods are m pence and
aitmnliuium are 25p Esivn.Hrd pricerrarnlngs roilns and covrrs jjv
based on Cnesl mol reports and accounts and. wtirre possible, are
updated on haH-ynslrty ligurts. P'E' .ire calcuUird an "nn-
disinUdion tasis. ranungs pet share hrfcig computed on tvofll otter

landUM and uivriiencd ACT where revxicaMr: bracketed figures

indicatr 10 per cent or more retferencc if calcUaied an "nir
dlsinbuirin. Caum art based on 'nuslmum” tasintMtan: (Ms
cornpan-s grans th.kVnd costs 1C- pro'll after Uaatlon. vcludlnq
eaceptuvul profit UMssm taK mriuding rsunuied erirm of offseiuWe
ACT Vlcld' are bbwd on ireddle pruev are grass, adyisled '0 ACT of
30 per cent and allow lor oatar of declared dmntadjon and ngtav
• -Tap" Srock
• riighs.vd Lows marked live, have brenadanlnl to allow (or rights

issues lor cash
r Irui-ifm srncr increased or r*-smd
t lremm suxe reihiced. pressed or (MrarM
tt Tai-liee 10 neo-residmli on apphcallar.

• Figures nr report awaited.

t USM. nol listed mi Slock EaChange and company not sobteeltd la
sa»ie rksiree 01 rr^utnuvi as listed securities,

ft Penh >1 wider R*ur M>3<3i

P Price -H uevr W tuspension.

9 Ii round divHK-nd aller nrrekno scrip arxSCr nghls issue - cover
reLiles 10 previous dividend or han-casi

• Merajvr tua or reorgan-jnion in progress

4) Nol cnrreurjfde
4s Same arrerinr reduced final and. or reduced rarnlnds liteca>(d

4 Forecasi dundeno: cover On cjrnmrjs updated By latest Infcrim
siaiwneal

I Cover allows lor conversion of stsare*. nen maw ranking Mr liirtdFnif-

,

or ranking only iw irano-d pvtta-nd

t Cover dw. nui allow for shares ndveh may also rank (or dnrtcfcndai

a lulure d«r No PrE r.nto usually provded
5 No par value.

b Fr Belgian Francs 41 Yield based on assumption Treasury Bdl Rale
siay, unclungid until osaiunly of raDCL a Tan tree b Fnpim based
on pnnoecius nr other oIlKialrsi un.de. C Cents, d OriOrnd raiepaw
nr payable on pan of capr'al cover na-red an dividend ui hin capital

e Rroempnon y«Hd I FLU yvhi. p Assunwts andme ana ytria.

Ii Assumed OinDena and yield aller rcnp raae J Payment from capital

•ourcev h Kenya, m Iwenm hrjher than prevtcv. Iceal n Rights issue
pmTOng q Earnings based on prrtinwsiry ligurrs. s Dindend and ywld
r-rclride j special payrnetrL f indicaird dnndemf row refire-, ip

(venous dlHidmd P.'E ralio based an lau-si .inmal rarrangv
B fweeast rivutend cow based on pmnov. year’s esmntrgs.

v SohfecT 10 local la*. Dnrdend (Over in rocrvi <M 100 Lunev

y Dividend and yield based do nasmier urns 1 Dindend and yield

indite- j areesal payrnenl Cover ikes not apply io special payment.
A Net dividend and t «-ld B PrelenviCe (OvHfrnd passed or

defsvred C Canadian. E Uromm lender once. F Dividend ana
yield bused on prosoecim or BJHr oliiciai estirnatos toe
1903-84. 9 Assumed dindend and yield aller pending scrip andfor
rights air H Dividend -md yiesd based on ctosowiusor piher Official

eslmules tor 1982 K Frgunes based on prospectus or outer official

rsirniates lor lstil -82. M Divrdrnd ana yield based on traipKiin 0*
crier uliual esilnuies lor 1*183. N Dudchtid and wHd based on
pmoecuis Or oslwr oIIitlU esimuln lor I082-H3 P Figmsbasenon
prosorCius Or MtieT Dflicvd esibmes lor 1983 fl Gross T Figmes
jMurrsm z Dwdefid local 10 date
AbCvTvuriion'. id e. amclmf, s e> scrip Issue, r el rights, a n
all. d r> cafvul Or.lnbulum.

REGIONAL AWD IRISH
STOCKS

Thr lullCfWiltg h a -j-lKltti of onrf Irwft MOC.Lv. Ihe Li

H

it bnnq
qtnKH) m bnh Cunf~*t/

O.F.S.

F S.Gedidd 50c
.

Harmony 50c ..

.

Lominr Rl
Prev Brand Me
Pres. Sieyn 50l .

SL Heifnii Rl
Unnreitt
Wrikcvn5£k
W Htfrfiryjs 50c

330
£24"e

*20 Q47i,c

03lfe
11
re

€10* j mzife 17
310 -9 — —
€25 re). 041V «
£2S)« 0380c re

\2b Ll
750 J 09flc *
70b -10 uLirs re

L27)4 *
'4 048(fe re

69

Finance

Atemj Inv. 20b . 46
beriraor..

. . 17|>
Bdgwir EH Khi 465
Cron 6 Kotf Ll L12‘i
FiirLryPsg Sp 33
b-ugVrip £1 £21
Hivanr. Brew 95a>
Hon ' Jo-,1 JBp. .. 830 .10
lOMSimU . 8?
P.-artre/C M.r €111.
P-rt Hlag-. 157
5Mui.il! iwns ' an

E.rh 15«1483 I100’a
IU 9ti%64.m <B2', w-l*

Fin 13*»<n 02 . 186*. -V
no
195

Carroll * PJ t.
. 82

Cowme Pfwp. 60
Henon • Hldgs < - 20 .. V

390
IrrJi froot-. 27 „
JM.C* 66
T M Li 5
Undue 44

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

330

330

2.5
I
31

OIL AND GAS
142
136
26

205
46
•330
70

290
275
3«
80

S'
160
100m

68
55
9

no
30
93
37

210
LiO

|25B

56
3*;

4

106
t531s

go

; I Am 0H Fid1 Mp.
[Anvil Prt lfe
HAifn Enrrg»2ic

r lAx Lint iu Res..

AiLmds fe-. M
ffBerl.«lf* ErtHn
BrononLl .,

[But BnnrO Ife
Sr* Gut fks CS10
Bni PrtioViiin

00.6% PL n
BninswiCk 0'( $1

.

iMkiD Res If€0 25
Burrtwih LI .

.

. DtJ 61; Ui 41,96

ifGtintloiiinW.n

70 T« 2
58 —

• 10 V ..
— —

UO — —
39 — —
93 —
70 10 19

250 12 8 13
150 — _
308 •B 20 25 2 0

70 56% .

1'* — —
B rai —

146 + 15 85 20
(72), +*; 08»Am
135 - —

- - - «4

21 »3
73155

62)

5.2

475 Anq Am. Can 50c
380 Am (to Aitht. 10c .

£25*4 Ang, Am. Goio Rl
"16 Angtgvjaf 50c
167 CiLirtrr Cons fe
110 Con'- Gold Finite

17 E-i'l RjndCon Ife
i85 Gnrror 40c .

tl9l* GeMF.-tf.5A 2Se
'20 Jotkin Con* S2
115 MicMr* WH 2V.

*50 MiivimiSEDl 40
1 44 Mere Wic, 50c
W fr*vjLmv»nI5c
IhO H.vri "All Pi«r. Bl
‘FRI 5evi(rirj 10r

15 T s.Vil r-m,.Lii R]

«0 U C Irv-- 1 PI
bfl ItotW ’Iic

Diamond and Platinum
AmHu-Ain Inv.Sfe
Di-fee-r-.DI 5£

fe dope PI P5
lntejtiPI.il 20c
Lvdrateiro 12i jt

Rits Pwi 10c

122 MIJ7V - 39
UZ«d Q133c 32 61
890 *15 onoc zt /(
€56*6 re

'4 (OlOOfe 11 t

109 0315c 36
220 *4 110 25 7 ’

142 +7 Ns ic 75
19 -1 11 LS 8]

£12 0175c 2J 81
050* Lt 32

142 -1 QhOOc 2( 71
770 07V 15 5»
513 •3 Q2* 1

2

20
338 *4 046c 14 7 6
37 — -

415 b) 035c 32 4 4

675 -25 09* 14 7 Fl

£22U«fl Qfeili 21 65
380 *70 :01h0t 12
120 *5 016 I3l 7 4

£39 % ?07Q0r 10 *

336 rtlSOc LO J
825 U.-’WV 1 115
415 *1 07V 21 101
202 r? Oik re B6
290 -2 035c 051 67

lodutlrndv

15
HOtni* £H FrjftYrr

1 C P . .

15
24

BOCGro
.

17 10
B.SR . . 1 C L n
tolbCDCk 10 L-iAmhc 16
ton lays Bank ... 35 Legal 6 Gea 28

35
Ri*. 1 Circle 44 Lkritf. fete .. 35
Boot-. 22 "Lri-. .. .

19 London Brut 11
tiril AriOifOCe 20 Liiuslnfs 12
BA I 50 Mam-,'' 12
brown 'j.i 4 MrVi & Syriti- lb

24 Mitemd toms

.

10
Citeurp. . . U h£l 9
Couii-mlits fl M.1L Wes). Bank 38

9r
P i O Dfa 14

Eft-Jillei 1
, Phrase*

. 60
Dunldb 5', ft.icJ t-.l. . .. 45
Cjrdr Slai M PHU 6
FNF£ 4 R-Ulk Org Cirri 15
G*u ArridrtH 30 fl-reO Imnl 26
Geo Etra.HK M 9
G'lirn 90 T 1 13
C- Kid U-i 25 Te-rn It

60S A SO Twin EMI 38
Ciiurteui « Tnisl Hum-. U
ll k N L5 fulTtol ii KriW.lll 4
H.swSi-r 30 Uuibraer 65

Old Drjpsry
I

7
Vickers. . .12
Wortnorl Ii Hid | 15

|

Property

Bni Land. 7«y
Cap Criimnes 12
l_nf

5

«ks .... 26
MEPC 17
Prucney 14
Sanvief Preps. 10
Town i Cily . 3

Oils

Bn! Primeim 2b
SurnuftOrt 12
Chan ertsall 5
KCA. 8
Fruncr . 4
Sliril 35
Tnr-nlrasi 22
Unr.mur 42

Charter Con*.
J
20

[

Crer- Gold ..... 1 40
Lonrho . I fl I

BoT 2nc
| 42 j

A .j.wlion o* Options iradivl r. ipven or the
t-hndun Slock CactsiTHr Ftiuurl page

"Recent Issugt'' and " Righti" Page 37
This seme; it available to every Company dealt m on Stock
Exchanges Ihraughout the United Kingdom lor a lee of £bfi0

per annum fur each lecurity
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Companies and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES '

3KsH&4r

Dollar eases in erratic trading Eurodollars firmer // a-

The dollar showed mixed
changes in currency markets
yesterday. Trading was quite
active with the market initially
looking for a continuation of the
dollar’s receju bearish trend.
However rates fluctuated during
the day amid bouts of profit
taking. Early trading in New
York saw the dollar move firmer.

Sterling continued to improve
although It tailed away in late

trading to finish below its best

levels but up from Tuesday’s
close.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 121.5

against 115.4 six months ago.

High interest rates and above
target money supply bad been
keeping the dollar Brm. but a
recent switch in emphasis so
that attention is now focused on
rising trade and budget deficits

and expectations of lower In-

terest rates bas pushed the
dollar steadily weaker — The
dollar rose to DM 2.4750 from
DM 2.4710, but was unchanged
against the French franc and
Swiss franc at FFr 6.9S75 and
SwFr 2.12 respectively. It eased

in terms of the yen to Y249.6
from Y249.9.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1982 Is

1.9265 to 1.58375. November
average 2JOSS. Trade weighted

index 86.8 against 87.0 at noon
and the opening and compared
with 86.7 on Tuesday and 90.5

six months ago. The pound has

recovered slightly, after falling

close lo as all-time low against

the dollar. The rise In London
interest rates bas also helped

sterling stabilise against Britain's

European partners, but there is

still some nervousness about the
world oil price situation and
expectations of a worsening
balance of payments—Sterling

touched a best level of SI.6350
in early trading but fell back on
dollar strength in the afternoon

to finish at SI.6280-S 1.6290. a rise

of 50 points. It rose against the

D-mark to 4.03 from 4.01.

D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1982 is

2.5940 to 2JE410- November
average 2.5536. Trade weighted
index 127.5 against 124.1 six

months ago. The D-mark is

strong, helped by an Improving
balance of payments position

and confidence in the Govern-
ment's economic policy. It has
benefited recently from the
weakness of sterling and an
easier dollar—The dollar was
fixed at DM 2.4584 in Frankfurt
yesterday down from Tuesday's
level of DM 2.4872 and there was
no intervention by the Bundes-
bank at that time. The fixing

level was up slightly from an
opening quotation of DM 2.4535
and soon after the fixing, the
dollar moved above DM 2.4600

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German O-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lite

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ecu
December 1

*A change
from

central
rate

44.9704 45.5394
8.23400 8.16303 —0.86
2.33379 2-3T867 -0.65
6.61387 6.55496 -0.89

2.55547 -0.94
0-691011 0.890399 —0.09
1350.27 1340.14 -0.7S

% change
adjusted for Divergence

±1.5501
±1.0430
±1.0838
±1.3940
±1.5004
±1.6091
±4.1369

Changes are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

in what was seen as a technical

reaction to its recent sharp fall.

Sterling was higher at DU 4.0130
from DM 4.0050 and the Swiss
franc moved slightly firmer to

DM 1.1646 from DM 1.1643.

BELGIAN FRANC— Trading
range against the dollar in 1982
Is 5021 to 38.12. October average
49.05. Trade weighted index 93.8

against 95.4 six months ago. Tbe
Belgian franc has fallen sharply
against tbe D-mark In the past

year, prompting the Government
to Introduce austerity measures
to counter a weak economy and
large budget deficit—The Bel-

gian National Bank spent the
equivalent of BFr 4.8bn in tbe
past week in the foreign ex-

change market according to

figures released yesterday. This
was up from a figure of BFr
1.4bo the week before. However
it seems likely that this is more
a reflection of the authorities'
attempts to cover their trade
deficit rather than renewed pres-

sure on the franc This was
underlined by the sharp narrow-
ing between the free and official

Belgian franc rates where the
gap has shrunk to around 2 per
cent from nearer IS per cent

earlier this year. At yesterday’s
fixing in Brussels the dollar fell

to BFr 4820 from BFr 48.7550

while the D-mark improved to

BFr 19.6220 from BFr 19.61725.

Euro-dollar prices were firmer followed by a brief finny around
in the London International lunchtime. However tbe weaker
Financial Futures Exchange trend was re-established during
yesterday. Prices opened sur- the afternoon, reflecting some
priaingly firmer in rather thin profit taking, with the search
trading with part of the rise price finishing at its low for the
attributed to early short cover* day of 101-15 compared with a

y "v " • vwv.yF.Fw* -its s-diy-RMi'.

" MhJmp £25,OGQ ;

p
fc-ji

hts
Vo*

Is

tng. Opening
March contract

at 89.S2, the
continued m

high of 101-30 and Tuesday’s
close of 300-30. Volume showed

edge firmer through the open- an encouraging upturn with total

ing of Chicago with a best level lots traded a
of 89.98. Profit taking later in from 728.

tbe day saw prices ease back doubtetl/y In
with Euro-dollars for March de- continued a

livery finishing 7 basis points spot market
up at 89.89- Total lots traded ,tart
fell, with the volume In all dates

lots traded amounting to I (C88 op
from 728. Sentiment was un-
doubtedly Influenced by sterling's
continued appreciation In the

•This.is a, speciaf Riggs service which provides the
finest in foreign exchange 6ri amounte over
£25,000. To facilitate a speedy service for your
requirements, please complete.fire,coupon Oetow
anrt SPnrf iMr» ue nrlalnu >

The start of yen trading.in tbe
currency pit passed without anyuHniinHnp tn 1 fWR rimim fmm «-«*rrawj> F*o»--u njuiuui. any
surprises with attention focussed
on the D-mark and its stronger

Some dealers noted a gradual performance against the dollar
shift in interest, with the market i

same aetaj»$.-we wrfHetepnoneyoa the same day
we receive your enquiry.;.:

RIGGS LONDON BRANCH
THE RJGCS NADONAL BANKOF’W\5|WtoN DC
SLttxenceAxjrxrteyf-Bfl. London EC4RGWE 18ex;S8t2333

Siiuil III IUIVTIV3U WftUl I lie rlflrl rnUnoc
tending to take .a longer. term
view, roneeding that end of £ar ‘SFStltSvSSpressures may create some dis- jP
tort Ions in the short end and cJ.%:
th« U.S. interest rates seemed deiivtry Wened at 90.55 snd^e

Tuesday's (dose of 90-25.
'set for a continued decline. ^'sdoSofS. 3

Gilt prices opened firmer and
tended to move in line with the
cash market. There was a small LrllLftbO
downturn daring the morning u.s. treasury bonds (cst)

Standard Indiana 2j to S38j.
LONDON Liilojt High Lour

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Close High Low
Dew 90n9 9048 90-35
March 89.89 89.38 89.82
June 89.44 89.55 89.44
Sapt 89JO 89.20 83.20
Dm 88.90 88JBO 88-90
Volume 1.223 (1,683)
Previous day's open in taros t 2.096

— Dec
March

- June
Prev Sept
90.26 Dec
89-82 March
89.48 June
89.20 Sept
88.90 Dec

' March

High Low Ptav
76-04 754)6 75-13
75-17 74-16 74-28
75-06 744» 74-T7
74-28- 74471 70-0*
74-17 73-24 744J2
74-14 73-23 73-30
744)8 73-26 73-28
74-07 73-25 73-27
74-06 73-24 73-26
74-04 73-23 73-2S
744X1 73-22 73-24

L*j" < *A j t | < ty i f , i
•

ri4N*<Fiw*HcXJ5S H)-t3 MINCINGLANE IDNDQNEC3H3D«

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

U 5. 1.8260-1.1

Canada 2.0100-z.i

Nam Inti 4.41-4.44

apraad Close One month

1 .8260-1.6350 1.6280-1.6290 Q.124).07c pm
2,0700-2-0250 2.0225-2.0238 0.254) JOe dis
4.41-4.44 4.43-4.44 IVl’tC pm

Belgium 78.80-78.90 78.65-78.75 13-23C dis
Danmark 14.08-14.« 14.14-14.15 Wj-IZUOfO dh

1.1910-1.2020 1-2000-1.2030 0.27-0.41p dis
4.00-4.04 4B2,r4.03 l

, V,- 7«pf pm

IVI’aC pm
13-23C dis
Wi-IZUora dia

Portugal 148.50-150 00 148.50-149.00 105-305c dis
191.00-192.20 191 20-191.G0 Not availabla
2.311 -a 323 2.320-2.322 23-28 lire dis

ay 11.35-11.45 11.35-11.37 4V6oie dlt -6.68 14V15>| dis

a 11.32-11.38 11.37-11.38 «,«>«: dia -7.91 24-27 dis

on 11.99-12.04 12.0Z<«-12.09>j 4>r5<iora dhc -4.92 10S-1T*, dw
403-408 406-407 1 05-0. B5y pm 2.80 2.75-2.55 pn

ia 28 10-28.25 28.12-28.T7 8>.-55grc pm 3.04 221,-171. pm
3.42-3.46 3.45-3.46 2',-1‘ac pm 6.95 6V5 pm

Belgian ram le lor convertible francs, Financial Irene 80.10-80 20
Sir -month forward dollar 0.18-0 28c di*. 12-month 0.004).95e di*.

Sweden 11.99-12.04
403-408
28.10-28.25
3.42-3.46

0.70 0.11-0.06 pm
-1.48 0.B8-0.88dia -

3.72 «V3». pm
-2.74 56-65 dis
-9.85 321.-38kdi* -
-3.40 0.96-1.lOd is

-
.3.38 3>r3 pm

-16.54 380-990dis -1— Not availabla
—13.18 74-80 die -1
-6.88 1*V1S*i dis -
-7.91 24-27 die -
-4 92 105-IT'j dia -
2.80 2-75-2.55 pm
3.04 22i,-171s pm
6.95 5>r5 Dm

UKt 1.6280-1-6350 1.6280-1.6280 0.12-0.07C pm
Iralandt 1.3580-14700 1 3580-14595 0.594.49c p«l

Canada 14345-1.2400 1.2385-1-2395 0.2341.28c dia

Nethlnd. 2.7070-2.7240 2.7220-2.7240 0.72-0.64c pm
Belgium 48-16-48-44 48.30-4832 13-14c die

Denmark 8.6320-8.6780 8.6750-8.6780 6-7>,ora dis

W. Ger. 2-4600-2.4770 2.4746-2 4755 O.B1-O.46pf pm
Portugal 91-20-91-90 91-20-91-50 75-215c dis

Scam 117.30-117.75 117.85-117.75 300-EOOc dis

Italy 1-420-1,428 1.425-1.426 15-17 lire dia

Portugal 91.20-91-99
Spain 117.30-117.:

0.70 0.11-0.06 pm 0.21

4.7G 1.30-1.15 pm 3.60
—2.38 0.45-0.48d<s ~1J»
3.01 2.22-2.14 pm 3.22

-3.38 37-39 dia -3.15
—9-34 20-Z1S4IS -9-87
2JX 1.80-1.74 pm 2.89

—19.OS 22S-615dia -18.39
-40.78 SOO-BSOdia -22.94
-13.60 47-49 dha -13.50

8.9750-7.0050 5.9950-6.9900 3.40.3. BOora dis -6.19 9.10-9.60dla -6.33 i PTC

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32nda of TOO‘A

Cloaa High Low Prev
March 101-15 101-30 101-15 MOJO
June 100-31 101-12 100-30 100-15
Volume 1.088 (728)
Previous day's open {nearest 12SS

Baals quote (olean cash price of
1S>,y. Treasury 1998 less aouhralent
price of near futures contract) 16-24
(32nds).

STERLING <25,000 S par"C
~

’

Close High Low Prev
Dec 1.6280 1.8350 1-6280 1.6145
March 1.8306 1.6350 1.6275 1.6155
June 1.6330 1.8330 1.6330 1.61 BO
Volume 1.110 (804)
Previous day's open interest 614

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.00a
S per DM

Close High Law Prev
Dee 0.4067 0.4070 0.4070 0.4028
March 0.4097 0.4112 0.4082 0.4085
June 0.4129 0.4132 0.4128 0.4088
Volume 278 J107)

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low' Prev
Dec 91.03 91.16 90.97 90-87
March 90-21 90.40 80.19 90.17
June 89-70 89.83 89.85 tV.83:
Sept 69-28 89.32 89.28 88-20

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 90-06 90.14 90.00 88.98
March 89.51 89-68 8949 8341
June 89-06 89.20 _ 89.80 8848
Sept 88.77 89.88 88.72 88.88

STERLING (IMM) Sa per E

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 1.6260 14340 1.6200 1.8316
March 1.8280 1.6340 14238 1.8310
June 1-8256 1.6370 1.6265 14320
Sept 14410 1.MTO 1.8410 1.B3S0
Dec 7.8425 1.8425 1.6360 —
March — — —

.
.

—
GNMA (CBT) 8% $100,800

ice 8.9325-8.9925 8-9860-6.9600 4V6** dis -8 » 16V1B^d»» “9J1
idsn 7.3S20-7J820 7-3800-7.3650 2.55-2.70on dis -4J7 8.10-8.2Sdla -3^
an 247.10-249-80 249.56-249.6S 0:45-0.37* pm 1.97 1 -55-1„d6 P« 2-fO
iris 17.28-17.30i, 17.27».-17.28>« 4-3gro pm 2.43 W«J|i» 2-86

t2. 2.0990-2.1240 2.1195-2-1205 1.11-1 .04c pm 6.08 3.19-3.12 pm 5.95

t UK and Ireland are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premiums and;

discounts apo/y to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible franc9. Financial Iranc 49.15-49. 2a.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Previous day's open Interest 424
SWISS FRANCS SwPr 126.000
S per SwFr

Close High Low Prev
March 0.4822 0.4828 0.4806 0.4774
June 0.4880 0.4880 04880 0.4818
Volume 307 (122)
Previous day’s open inte rest 85
Japanese' yen Yi2J>m s par vioo

Close High
_

Low Prev
March 0.4058 0 4069 0.4050 —
June 0.4057 0.4087 0.4067 —
Volume 08

INSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT 1*8?

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF
TRANSFER OF BUSINESS

Nodes la horahy given under mtctkm
2S (5) of the Insurance Companlas
Act 1881 that tne Secretary of Sure.
having considered an application
tiTjm South African Mutual Fire and
General Insurance Company Limited
for tils approval of s transfer ol
business to Royal Insurance Public
Limited Company, bas approved the
transier.
Notice of the application was pub-
lished .In *' The Financial Timas "

on 30 July 1962-

Depanmant of Trade
2 December 1982

32nd* Of 100%
Latest High Low Prev

DM 87-08 67-28 67-08 67-13
March 68-11 67-01 66-09 06-18
June 68*27 66-17 85-27 66-02
Sept 68-20 68-07 05-29 68-30
Doc 65-20 65-30 65-12 65-22
March 65-22 65-22 06-08 68-16
June 66-17 55-17 68-00 68-12
Sept 80-28 65-14 64-28 65-08
Dec 03-12 65-12 84-25 65-06
March — -w
June — 85412
Sept — — — ' —

Any parson erorgamMOon.wiahlna
to pine Imormatiort or .views on
this proposed acqoisitlerr ; should
wnr* as soon as possible tK - -

The Secretary - - ’

Monopolies ft Mergers Commission
New Court. 48 Carey Street

London WC2A ZJT -

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY LIVING AT
ITS BEST

Barbican Rats to rent
unfiimiihri

For further details telephone
The Barbican Estate Office on
«MUS «m or OI-SM 8110

1
’ TTT u

'

;-r7B '

/•T.r.lVTRJ.

Pound St'rllng, UJB. Dollar : Deutaohem'k JapaneseYen; French Franc. Swiss Franc Dutch OuUd', Italian Ura Canada PoUar, Belgian Frano

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemarit
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

TOKYO 1982

MONEY MARKETS

UK interest rates continue to ease
laterest rates continued to

ease in London yesterday, reflect-

ing a renewed confidence under-
pinned by sterling's stronger
performance. Longer lerro inter*

bank rates slipped below the 10
per cent level while sterling CDs
registered falls of around 3 of a
point
Tbe Bank forecast a shortage

of around jEBOOri with factors
affecting the market Including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take-up of Treasury
bills —1493m and the unwinding
of previous sale and repurchase
agreements — £180m as well as a
nse in the note circulation of
£100m. These were partly offset
by Exchequer transactions of
+fJ30m. The Bank gave assist-
ance in the morning of £163m,
comprising purchases of eligible
bank bills at JO per cent. £30m
in band 1 (up to 14 days?, £l22ra
in band 2 (15-33 days 1 and £8m
in band 3 <34-03 days?.

Further assistance was given
in the afternoon through direct
purchases of £396m of bills ail
at 10 per cent, making a grand
total of £559m. The afternoon
help comprised £50m of Treasury
bills and £79m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 and in band 2
£12m of Treasury bills and £96m
of eligible bank bills. In band 3
it bought £9m of local authority

bills and £94m of eligible bank

bills and in band 4 (64*1 days)
£56m of eligible bank bills.

In Frankfort the Bundesbank
announced that it would not be
bolding a press conference after
today's meeting of the central
council. This is normally taken
as a sign that key lending rates

and credit policies will remain

unchanged. However, this is in

direction contradiction to recent
speculation concerning lower
rates with the latter seen as

the result of a weaker dollar and
attempts to stimulate the German
economy.

In Amsterdam interest rates
were a little easier, reflecting an

announcement by tbe authorities

of a further special advance
facility for tbe period December
2-S. This will replace an exist-

ing facility which expired yester-

day of FI 3.78bn at 61 per cent.

Yesterday’s new advance totalled

FI 3.B93tm at an unchanged rate
of 61 per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

! Starting
ICortHicate Interbank

-

of deposit

Local 'Local Autfi.' Finance
j

Discount
I

Eligible
;

Fine
Authority negotiable! House Company Market (Treasury Bank Trade
deposits

l
bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills* 1 Bills*

Overnight. —
2 days notice.. J —
7 days or —

— ilOU-lOi* 9 10

7 days or —
7 days notice...; —
One month .. .. 1Ob 10k
Two months....; lOU-lCHa
Three months. 1 10U-10
Six months

;
9ij-9Ss

Nino months... flr»-9»*

One year 9l^ -9j*
, wo years. » —

I
IDU lOss .

10.VIO*
I
10l« 10,V

|

ID-tOU 1

' 9r« 10,'«
[

l Sis-lO.i
' 97B-10*1

10VI04S
lOSe-lOU

- i 9V10
207,. 10 Sa w

10-10 ig I lOlg-lOi*

®»R
lOJslOit

sig.gia

101,97s
I0ia 94,

10S, 9I'-97B
,

10 101*' 9(4-10
10ls 9-95* 10 . 9(3-10
IHk- ( * I ou QiG—

[
91* 95a

E-GD Fixed Rjtb Export Finance Scheme IV Awsrage Rate lor interest period October G to November 2 1982
(inclusive): 9.753 pet cent.

local eurftorines and finance houses seven days' notice, otners seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mon-
nags rules nominally three years 10’,- UP. per cant: four years 11-11H oar cam; five years 71-11** per cent. *B*nk bill

cates in table sre buying raies for prime papers. Buying rate for four-month bank bills 9’, per cent: lour months trade
bills 101

, per cent.
Approximate selling rate lor one menrh Treasury bills per cent: two months 9*^-10>u per cent and three

momha 3\ per cent. Approximate selling rare for one month bank bills 10 per cent; rwo months and three
monins 97

« per cent; one month leads bills 10**, per coni: two months 10,
« per cent and three months 1(Pi per

cent.
Finance House Base Bates (published by the Finance Houles Association) 10 per cent (rom December 1 1332.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10- 101
, per cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates for sums at seven

days’ notice BV7 per cant.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 10.0030 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposits

of Cl00, 000 and over held under one month 1Q*» per csni: one- three- months 10*« per esnu three- 12-monihs 10L per cent.
Under £100.000 TO per cent from November 29. Deposits held under Sanaa 3-5 KHi per cent. The rate for all deposits
withdrawn lor cash B par cent.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

MONEY RATES NETHERLANDS

NEW YORK

Sterling
U.S. Dollar..
Can. Dollar.
D. Guilder
S. Franc
DeutschmY
Fr'neJi Fran
Italian Lira..

Bolg. Franc-
Copy
Fin-

D. Krona ...

Agio S iSing.

lQfe-lO&a
|
lo^ iose

BT8 0l8
111, 13
6'i Big
estt

61#
15-131*

j

14ij 151* 1

10A 10 iv

nu-iivt
6A -8A
3* 3k
6^-7A
la-iaif

floras

10 ioi 8

1 BSe-Bie
! IHe lias

! 3k3;e
. 81b7
' 19-19*4

,

32*1 23 s*

t r
: months |

078-10
|

10 10U :

' it u itii
I

6s 8 -65» I

6^.6i9 •

i
ia\ aoi*
22 is 23ia I

Oms
.
Year

9 1?.- 10 ilc

io;» iDr%
Ills IHe
8W-6l%

6:*6ri!
19 20
22-32*4

Prime rate IF,
Fed funds (lunch-rime)...
Treasury bills (13-weeL) BJO
Treasury bills (28-week) 8,54

Discount rate Sk
Overnight ret* 6VIPi
Ons month ..... 6V6f«
Three months SS-8 7

i

Si* months 6V7

1He-15
ll*« 12 is

'3a Via

ISIS
11S-18M
71*7*4

12(4- Id U < l£/f-13>e t 121*131* .]3]*-Mi*
ISia iaas 12i*-I2Js

i
12 ^ >8*0

f

7ri-7,-i . IMA '
' 1,>/ '

7,c
l7i» |8 : 19 >4 19 4s 101,-19 u • -
Bis 9ia : 9:(-9i'i 10^-10A ; lOae-lde

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rare

One month
Three months
Six months

7.0
TO
7.4Z5

.. ... 7-275
7.1J5

S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 8.96-9.06

Three months 9 .20 -9.30
Six months SA0-S.50
One year a^O-IO.CV

NEW BRANCH .

OF THE
BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO

IMJOKVO

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.n>. DECEMBER 1 1

FRANCE
Intervention rate 13
Overnight rate 13.128
Ong month 13.0825
Three months .. , %i 13.0628
Six months 12.9375

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years Illi-ll 1*

Three years 11V1Z
Four years la-12'1

Five years 12*4-12*,

5 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 101/ ia offer IQJ'16

JAPAN
Discount rate 5-6
Call ( unconditional

I

5.55525
Bill discount (3-month) 7.15838

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month SSk-B11*
Three months 9uu'10'u
Si« months lO-KPg
On* year 10'rtO'j

Because we want to reinforce our presence in

the world's most important financial centres,

the Banco HispanoAmericanoestablishes
an operative branch inTokyo in order

to play an active role in the progressive

commercial and financial relations

between Jspan, Latin America andSpain.

A

Banco Hispano Americano
LancGc Akasaka Buiidng

3-4,AKASAKA, 2 ;chome
Wiriater - fa* TOKY0 107 - Japart.

Tho fixing rotes are the arithmetic mean*, rounded to the nearest one- SWITZERLAND
si » ice nth, ol the bid and offered nates fe* S10m quoted by the market to five Discount rare 5
reference bairis at 1| am each working day. The banks arc National Westminster Overnight rate I1*-?1!

Sank. Bank of Tokyo. Dcutsc/ie Bank, Banque Nononala de Paris end Morgan One month 3U»-3*V
Guaranty Trust. Tn,ee months 3%-3»,

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month
Three months 11V1?»
Six monrha 1lft-121*
One year 11V»n**H


